
f* and which has been 
orne the signature of 
m made under hi# per. 
rision since Its Infancy, 
e to deceive you In this. 
Ijust-as-good’* are but 
endanger the health of 

against Experiment.

TORIA
for Castor Oil, Para

is- It "Is Pleasant. It 
^e nor other Narcotlo 
ee. It destroys Worms 
B Diarrhoea and Wind 
les, cures Constipation 
ke Food, regulates the 
thy and natural sleep. 
Uier’s Friend.

R|A always

Lture of

ways Bouit
et-iv

0 Years.
:rr. new to** errr.-

Lnd if we did not return he was
place Koolootlngwah in charge 
home, either try the whalers or 
Danish ships to the south.

RELIEF WOULD AVAIL.

relief which he could offer would 
Is and to wait fdr an indefinite 
lone would have inflicted a need- 
lardship. This and many other 
btions were prepared for Koo- 
rwah and Inugit to take back.

momfng the frost crystals hau 
Iwept from the air, but there re?- 
p a humid chill which pierced to 
mes. The temperature was minus 
nrenheit.
Bin a snow charged blast in our 
it was quite impossible for us 
rt, so we withdrew to the snow 
entered our bag and slept a few 
longer.

fl, the wind veered to the south- 
Lnd came within endurable force, 
logs had been doubly fed the 
before, they were not to be fed 
for two days. The twelve hun- 

pounds of freight were packed on 
and quickly slipped around dew 
es in the great pallocrystic floes, 
mow 'had been swept from the ice 
e force of the preceding storms 
|he speed attended by the dogs 
zh every rough ice was such that 
p difficult to keep far enough 
to get a good course. The cre- 
and pressure lines gave little 

e at first, but the hard irregu- 
of the bared ice offered a danger- 
lirface for the life of our sleds 
ig through blue gorges among 
Lure mountains of sea ice on a 
> slightly west of nerth we soon 
the bold headline which raises the 
srn point of Heiberg Island. Camp 
ched. After a run of twenty-six 
we pitched camp on a floeberg of 
lal height. There were many big 
locks about to the lee of 'which 
great bands of hardened snow.
from land it is always more 

alt tc find snow suitable for out
building blocks, but here was an 
lance conveniently placed. In the 
e of an hour a comfortable nal- 
f crystal was erected and into if 
■ept out of the piercing wind.

At noon the horizon

‘ ; 1st
FIRST DAT’S MARCH.

first day's march over the cir- 
plar sea wâs closed With a good 
H.. The dogs curled up and went 
ep without a cal, as if-they knew 
would be.no food until the mor- 
My wild companions covered 

races with their convenient long 
and sank duietly Into A" comfort- 
Blumber, but for me slew wa* 
impossible. Letters must-be writ- 
Phe whole problem: of our cam- 
must be again carefully studied 

pal plans must be made not only 
Lch our utlmate destination, but 
e returning parties and fqr the 
fey of the things at Annotook. It 
ifficult at this time to even guess 
t probable line of -our return to

n depended upen conditions en- 
Ired in the northward route. A 
kir came from the we*t and the 
umed in a freezing blue, 
r a few hours' march the lea 
fed in character. The extensive 
fields gave place to moderate- 
floes. The floes were separated 

kies of troublesome crushed Ice 
‘n into high pressure lines, which 
d serious barriers, but withe the 
:e and Eskimo ingenuity we man- 
to make flair progress.

T AS GOOD AS EXPECTED! *

- second run on the Polar sea w*S 
twenty-one miles to our.credit, 
expected do send the supporting 

• back from here, but progress 
ict been as good as expected. We 
hardly spare the food to feed 

dogs, so they volunteered to push 
another day without dog food.

;he next day, with increasing dit
es in some troublesome Ice, we 
Id, after making only sixteen t 
; Here a small sndw house "was. 
and from herb, after disposing 

lot of steaming musk ox loimr and 
followed by a double brew ' ‘of. 

|r, last helpers, returned.
empty , sleds and hungry dogs 

loped to reach land in one long 
travel.-. But this would make the 
day without food for thetr dogs, 

i case of storm qr. moving ice 
days of famine might easily fall 
ir lot. They had, however, an 
nee of dogs, and might sacrifice 
for the benefit of the others, as 
ist often do. — ■ . I
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DECT SERVICE TO THE WEST INDIES IS 
STDONCLY ADVOCATED BY ST. JOHN EN

S — r"

MR. N. A, RHODES, OF 
AMHERST, IS DEAD

The End Came at Five O’clock 
' this Morning

PRESSED ON IN SPITE
of The piercing cold

1

X-
*7T TTT

ENTRIES FOR THE 
SACKVIllE RACES

in Halifax Under the Present System is 
Ruinous—Want Butter Care Taken of Freight 
—Commission Ended Its Sifting at Noon 
- *. —having for Halifax,

r*k
*

H“-U iv.:

Dr. Cook Describes Long» 
Steady Marches Toward 

His Goal
. <MVW* -• .'

TORMENTS THAT TRY THE SOUL

THE RIVER ROSE , 
THREE FEET TODAY

V I
Ceepllcartoas, Following an Opmihin for 

AppenHetts, tbaCnsa—Captain 
I ef lito^y.

V ■ '-mi yiv ^
Rori Race Is flannel! for

AMIIKRST.Bept.80.—The death occur
red here at 5 o’clock this morning after 
an illness of a little more than one ' 
week of Mr. N. A. Rhodes, vice pre-" 
Bidefit p< the Rhodes Curry Co., Lt6.. 
Ahd.z.-eoe tit the best known aqd moat 
highly -esteemed business men In kasl- 
ern -GaiAda. Last Wednesday week 
while ^.returning from Sydney Mr. 
Rhodes was taken ill on the train, 
suffering iopsideratile until he 
Ahmetit. ' 4«tter medical 
summoned relief was Obtained but 
during the night lie became 
and his attending physicians realized 
that his condition was serious. Dr. 
McKay was summoned from Halifax 
and on arrival am operation' for ap
pendicitis was deemed advisable. The 
operation proved opportune, and high
ly successful and his 
hoped for a speedy recovery. How
ever, other symptoms -developed, and it 
was found that hie case was very seri
ous. Twd specialists were summoned, 
one from Montre il, via C. P.. R„ via 
St. John stud another from Metapedia 
by I. C.j ti., both trains arriving.dur-' 
Ing last night, but it was found that 
nothing .côuld be done, and the end 
tame hi fite o’clock this morning. Mr. 
Rhodes having been unconscious since 
Tuesday.

A sad feature of the 
only son, Edgar N. Rhodes, M. P., is 
in the West and cannot reach home 
for at least a week.

In the death of Mr. Rhodes the: 
town, thé province, and the Baptist 
denomination all lose a valued and 
highly respected friend and helper, 
Mr. Rhodes could well* be titled a 
captain of Industry. He was identified 
■with everything that was for the 
terrtient elf the community in wblc 
lived, he-was a valuéd member of the 
First Baptist church, a governor and 
a generous giver * Acadia Univer
sity, a -metobgr of the executive of the 

1 lâymén's missionary môvement and In' 
feet ptbmlnentljr- identified with néar- ' 
ly all schemes for the betterment of 
man. He is survived by his wife and" 
one son, Edgar N., M. P. for Cumber
land. N. Curry, President of the 
Rhodes, Gurry Co.-, is a brother-in-law 
and for some thirty years has been ; 
identified- with him in business. ‘ The 
funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr. Rhodes waB born In- Amherst 
sixty-four years ago, and with the ex
ception of a few years spent in the 
United States, liyed his entire life in 
his home town. : Returning from the 
United State! in 1877 he started in 

Harry Alton, ,H. O. Grossman, Back- conjunction with N. Curry, his brotb-
er-in-làw, a small wood’ working fac
tory. Tills Was burnt out two years 

f later, and as there was no insurance 
the men concerned lost all their 
available capital. Financial backing 
from local. men was secured and the 
machinery again started in what 118a 
developed into one ef thè largest 
manufacturing concerns in Canada, 
having an output last year of fqur 
million dollars. Mr. Rhodes up. lintli 
the time of his death Was vice-prcei- 
dejit of the concern. He was elect#, 1 

.Mayor of Amherst in 1904, and has 
been actively associated with all the 
business enterprices of the town.

-,5»f; "

Thanksgiving BayT ?Z' ' *

Has New Beaten the Record 
for Fafl FreshetBtf Siasti-up -CmsM AetonakHe— 

SI. J*e Musicians to 6.ve Cea-
The inquiry conductel by the Call-1 Mr. Paterson wanted 1,™ ada-West Indies Trade Commission in1 reason why the stelme,! 

this city which commenced yesterday : day. h.fwLn t K

Malcoim, S. A. Jones, F. A. Peters, J. anelnatlon- -■
S. Armstrong, c. E., G. E. BiyJjour 
and L. G. Crosby.

The W est Indian trade was discusc-
ed in many phases, but the problems Fred A. Petirs of G -H. Peters Sons, 
of transportation loomed largest In 861,1 hls firm shipped hay and feed to
the evident^ given. . Bermuda, Barbados and other ports. 6uFplces 01 lhe Sackville Fire De-

Thé, value cf a better stearhahtp ser- Bé; fejt that the hay trade wm «er- partaient Thé‘company will include
^LW^!dClet^y?hh0Wn,and^0mi>lalnta louB|y handicapped because they could Mrs. S. Kent Scovll, pianiste Mhfs 
were made by those in the export nevejr be sure whether the steamers mivio * 'ai , / -
trade of the inconvenience caused by - would take the hay for which they °U ^ Murray' vtollntot, Miss Frances 
the long wait at Halifax. The molasses had orders. One of the chief reasons Travere, soprano, and J. A. Kelly. 
Mnditions bu”objected f ■ f°r thle was the steamer on arriving A roaa 2*$6jkom_ Dorchester to
eare In stowing their packages. ° I HaHta/thaf Itboiil* *^ .Ct. Càr8r°.f“r SackvUle being planned for azdate 

The commission adjourned at neon “ay1 * °n * October. Thanksgiving da, i, the
“w. H!’ Thaorenef°hasHplaceXd "Ms^cht Î ™* h/d happened perhaps only fMg t0 he chosen. Sack-
the "DreàJtt” at the disposal of the i a dozen time» In, the pa»t two vllie» Dorchester, Amherst and Mono- 
party and will take them on a cruise year8, but the uncertainty seriously, tan as well as other towns would be 
around the harbor this afternoon. I “*rt the tbade- Transhipment at Hall- represented in the cqntest. A valuable 

The Canada-West Indies trade com- f6* was also bad for the hay. They trophy will be ltiingTp tor first prize 
mission resumed its session in the 8hiPPed tour or five hundred tone a Rev. William Rees Jones who sue- 
Board of Trade rooms at ten o’clock yaar- He thought that sufficient épaee ceeds Rev. C. R.. Quinn as Angltom this morning. should be allotted to St. John. and rector West^oriand ’ parith Tas

Alex Rogers was the first witnessed, that It was unfair to shut out St. John reached Mount Whatley He will take
He stated that he was Interested In Torchants In favor of Halifax. The charge of the Afiglican services on 
the export of hay to the West Indies. dan8:er of freezing while the steam- Sunday next tor the first time 
He had shipped considerable by ers 116 at Halifav In winter accounts A day or M agp Beverly Irvln of
schooner, and was now shipping by Partly for the reason why a large Upper Point dé. Bute, while driving
the Picktord and Black Line. The part ot this trade which would other- through Point de Bute, was run into 
United States send some hay to the J18® 001116 to St. John goes to Hall- by an automobile driven by prominent 
British West Indies and he though! fax- ,) men ot Amherst. . Irvin was thrown
that Canada should be able to supply ‘ ~ RgHALBT “ , to the ground and his carriage smash-
l , ,m.trket HALBY. ed to pieces, the horse clearing himself

. „ ,tbe Present transportation r. q, Haley was next cafied. He said °f the harness and carriage, «Wcaped
facilities fairly satisfactory, but the that his firm shipped lumber and without injury. Fortunately Mr. Ir- 
ra" or. 811 cetite P®r cubic foot waa manufactured goods, bhiefly to Ber- vln will get off with slight injuries, 
-t, Ir f°rlh® trafflc.H# shipped muda. The business had increased Tht> damage was made good by the
ch efly to Barbados. x__j_ 1 largely during the past year as the re- ow*er oMbe car.

kta^Lsnlt of sepdlng a representative to the .zkmÀLr1®8"^ named - race tor three- 
*leiand. He. was much pleased at the Tear-olds at Sack ville exhibition next 

" reception their traveler was given. The week are:— 
merchants seemed Inclined to- favor Brazillian, George Phlnney, Sack- 
Canada. , ville. , -r *'

The most important suggestion he The Premier, J. M. Oulton, Sack- 
could make was that a direct service, ville.
say fortnightly, would be of great a»- Thomas B., F. Ttngley, Upper Cape, 
sistance. The wait at Halifax made Daisy IX, J. W, Douil, Sackville.
It hard to develop much more trade. In the class’tor four-year-olds the 
Their trade was chiefly for goods entries are: 
manufactured according, to architects’ 
plans and the delay operated „ against 
them. Cheaper cables could not help
him much as their orders contained herst. e
too much technical detail to be wired. Royal Clayson, Fred Hewgs, Dor- 

In reply to Sir Daniel Morris, the Chester, 
witness said that when we had a di
rect service he did a large trade wltr. vMle.
Jamaica. The present service is from 
Halifax, and the cost of shipping by will be:—
rail ,to Halifax was prohibitive. Joé Patchen, Jr., John Chisholm,

It was his intention to send repre- Miccan.,,, ' v ■- -
sentatives to 'the other islands in an The Governess, P. A. Belliveau, 
effort to push his trade-further, H» Mohcton. - - - . : r ' 
thought that a tariff preference would Billy C:, P. B, Chapman, Point de. 
help trade, although they found that Bute.
they usually could compete with New Robert C„ A. S. Etter, Amherst.
York as regards price. He could not Bushel, T, E. Lowther, Amherst,
look tor a permanent Increase such, as -Word has .been received of the ser
be had experienced this ÿéar, as the ipus illness in beloraine, Manitoba, of 
increase was due partly to-large ex- Clifford Bulmer, son of Mg, and Mfs. 
tensions being made to several-hotels. W - W. Bulmer. The young man is 

He thought the freight rates were suffering from typhoid fever and is 
reasonable and the agents did what understood to he ln a critical cpndi- 
they could to help the trada " tion. He Is a nattent itii beloraine 

This concluded dlls examination. ‘,? hospital. Mr. SUtafèr .was among the
- !>;' t men’who went west from here 

J. S. AR'MSTR'OeW. • ie first Ittarvesters excursion in
. J. Simeon Armstrong, C. E„ advocat- August., . .
ed a customs free port in the West In
dies in which goods could b& stored 
withp^ut paying duty ' until they Were 
needed for consumption.’ ' V 

He_ mentioned .that a. scheme" is now ■ 
on. toot to: sstôtblish a.sugar .tyfiiierÿ 
here and he submitted a-plan.showing 
how a site could be provided for it.,and 
tor additional docks by the erection of 
a bteakwater at the mouth cf the har
bor. " ............. .

Turning again to his suggestion re
garding a customs free port he said, 
that Hamburg was the greatest ex
ample of this. He referred to a report 
made by the Montreal Harbor Com
missioners as to the value of such an 
arrangement. He could not name any 
particular island where this plan could 
bo inaugurated.

After seme further discussion Mr...
Armstrong stood aside. *

Bit tin Worst Is Ofir—Ral way Traffic 
Rlsimd—Son of G®. Gardon to 

Visit tbe Capital.

«ti n. the Wist. |ce Improved as Party Advanced** - 
The Joy of the Sleep

ing Bag

t;

reached 
aid had beer:SACKVILLE., N. B. Sept. 30 - On 

a dqte early in October-a concert will 
be given la the-Music. Hau by a Con
cert Company of St. Jbhn, untier thé

RED: A- PETER*
worse

FREDERICTON. N. B., Sept. 30- 
For the first time in seven days the 
sun broke through the clouds at noon 
today and the weather is gradually 
clearing,—-The wind shitted tc the 
southwest 'at midnight and everything 
point? (to tale weather. Both the I. C. 
R. uml^eroson branch trains arrived 
this morning and it is now thought 
the worst is,over. The tracks on these 
lines are tn many places under water 
tut,by travelling slowly the trains 
manage to get thriugh. The main river 
still continuée to rise. During the past 
twenty-four;hours it has come upriver 
four feet and between midnight,, last 
night and eight o’clock thle morning 
it rose over two' feet and a half and 
sincp then abotft-three Inches. It 1» 
now within, thKs • feet of the freshet 
water mark reached last spring. The 
rivet is full of floating shore wood and 
many logs. The 3tar Uns freight shed 
is flooded and a large quantity of cord- 
wood piled on the wharf is all afloat 
but is being saved-by a boom set just 
below the wharf. As a fall freshet it 
has ho equal. >

The Nashwaak still continues to rise 
and thy highway along that river is in 
many places entirely submerged.

The( highway bridge above Marys- 
vltie was swept away last night and 
other, bridges ate in a critical condi
tion. with the ceasing of the rain it 
is «expected that the water will 
very rapidly.? ~ « %

Hon. Mr- Gordon _sotriot? tib'Jh* 
Gordon, the lasF doVemof of tits pro
vince before Confederation, 1862-1887, 
is visiting Canada, and is to arrive 
here by boat'this afternoati and regis
ter at the Qmeea. Mr. Gordon is 
lous to cnce again see the-old govern
ment hpuse. where se many happy days 
were spent.Jcol. Marsh, an old frietid 
of thé former Qoveronr, has been ask
ed to meet t lie--distinguished visitor.

snow walled a dome In which 
could breathe quiet air, the blue flame 
lamps sang the notes of gastronomical 
delights. A heaven given drink of ice 
water was first indulged ln to queneb 
the chronic thirst, and then the pro
cess of disrobing began, one at a 
time, for there was not room for all 
to act at once.

iaThe 'Conquest of the Pol®
By Dr. Fre4erick A. C'ok 

Eighth Installent

(All Rights Reserved )

many friends

The fur stuffed boots were pulled 
and the bearship pants were stripped, 
Then half of the body was quickly 
pushed into the bag..

A brick of pummican was next tak? 
en out and the teeth-were set to the 
grind of this bonelike substance. The 
appetite always large, but a half- 
pound of cold, withered "beef and tal
low changes a hungry man’s thoughts 
on fortunately.

The tea, an hour ln making, wa- 
now ready, and we rose on elbows u* 
take it. Under the influence of the 
warm drink, the fur coat with it»/ 
mask of ice was removed. Next the 
shirt with its ring of ice about the 
waist comes off, giving of the iasf 

; sense of shivers. Pushing further in
to the bag, the hood was pulled over 
the face, and we were lost to tlie 
world of ice.

The warm sense pf metal and physic
al force which follows is an intereet- 

,in.? study. The movement of others, 
tiak eting-of-the air, .the noise of tor
turing winds, the blinding rays of a 
heAleas sub, the pains of driving 
snovés and 811 the bitter elements were 
absent. The blind, freed of the agi
tation of frost, wanderecLto home and 
better tt

The ice about was very much dis
turbed and numerous black lines bf 
watjgr opened on every side, from 
which cozed jets of frosty steam. The 
great difference between the tempera
ture of the sea and that of thé air 
made a contrast of seventy-six de
grees, and the open spots of ice water 
appeared to be boiling. Anxious to 
move along away from thp troubled 
angle of ice, the usual breakfast was 
simplified. Melting some snow, we 
poured, dewn the icy liquid as ân èÿe- 
opener and then began at the half 
pound boulder of pemmican, but with 
cold lingers, bn e lips and no possible 
shelter the etv"
To warm _
and . under the lash the dogs Jumped' 
info harness with a bound. The pem- 
mloan, somewhat reduced with the 
axe, was ground under the molars as 
we went along. The teeth were thus 
kept from chattering and stomach was 
fired with durable fuel.

As we advanced the Ice imputa,I* tv 
tiritie extent, and with a little search 
a’safe crossing was found oven all of 
the new ere vice*, though a strong west
erly wind carried a.pierclng "coti. Good 

1 progress was made, but we were net 
allowed to torget at any'time that we 
were invading the forbidden -domains 

•of Polar environment Starting- before 
• the end of The winter night and camp
ing on , the open Ice fields in the long 
northward march we had first accus
tomed our eyes to a frigid darkness 
and then to a perpetual glitter with 
shivers. This proved to be the coldest 
season ofl the year. We should have 
been hardened to all kinds of Arctic 
torment, buf man cnly gains that ad
vantage when the pulse ceases to beat. 
Far from, land, far from other life,' 
there was nothing to arouse a warn
ing spirit. Along the land there had 
been calms and gales, and an inspir
ing contrast, even in the dark days 
and nights, but here the frigid world 
was felt at its worst. The wind, which 
came persistently from the west,- now 
strong, now feeble, but always sharp, 
inflicted a pain to which we never be
came accustomed.

case is that his

unusually hard. 
Is were prepared.

bet-
ih hr

drop

hur 1i. • S. A. JONESL
r

Simeon A. Jones, ota Jones and 
Schofield said that his firm imported 
molasses and grocery sugar from the 
West Indiea He had no fault to find 
with the steamship service as fast 
steamers were not necessary for tills 
trade.

He suggested that It the West In
dies gave Canada a tariff preference 
and limited it to goods shipped- direct 
from Canadian ports, the export trade 
would grow so rapidly that the prob
lem of sufficient transportation would 
solve itself. The trade would be so 
profitable that plenty ot steamers 
would offer. His firm did business on

1anx—
tender these peculiar cir

cumstances there comeg a pleasing 
sense with the touch of one’s own 
warm skin .while the companionship 
o jthe arms and legs freed of their - 
cumbersome furs, makes a new dis
covery in the art of\ getting next to 
one’s self.

On March 27 it blew a half gale at 
night, but at noon on the following 
day the wind eased. The bright sun 
and rising temperature were too 
tempting to remain quiescent, and 
though'the west was still'darkened by 
the clo.uds, the dogs were put to the 
sleds, and off they went among the 
wind swept hummocks.

We had not gone many miles before 
the first rush of‘à storni struck 
Throwing ourselves over the sleds we 
waited the passing of the ice blast

There was no suitable snow near 
to begin the erection of a shelter, but 
a fevf /miles northward was a promis- 

ICE ABOUT THE FACE. Ing area for camp, and to this we
. The kind of torture most felt In this hoped to take ourselves after a few 

, , wind and humid air of an Arctic pack moments’ rest. The squall soon spent
cultural exhibition is in full swing. m a picturesque mask of ice about 118 force, and in the wind which fol- 
Owing to the uncertainty of travel the face. Every bit of exhaled mois- towed good progress was made, with*
His Honor Governor Tweédie did not ture condensed and froze either to the out suffering severely. The témpera- 
arrive, and W. F. Todd, M. P., opened facial hair or to the line of fox tails ture was 41 and barometer 29.05. Once 
tlic fair in the presence of a very large about the head. It made a comical in moving order the drivers required 
attendance. 1 caricature of us. It made a comical- very little encouragement to prolong

Ev.ery -department of the exhibition..j,in th|p course brought both sides tc the effort to a fair day’s mardi in 
içifilled arid the people are flocking in .the wind and arranged a line of icicles spite ot the weather. As the. sun set- 
great numbers. from-every hair offering a convenient tied .in the western gloom -the wind

The exhibition - cattle, live stock, nucleus. These lines of crystal offered increased? its fury arid forced us Into
farm produce, fancy work, etc., is a a pleasing dash of light and color as camp.
révélation to all who attènd. we looked at each other, ,but they did Before the igloo was finished a

Good horse; races, are assured f not afford muchjâmusement to the In-1 gteady- rasping wind brushed the
divilual exhibiting them, finch hair as hummock8 and pUed up the anow ln

■2SL be«LP„ f u,rC,ro targe dunes. The.snow house was not
TV l cemented with water. The tone of the

breatlYt0 wind did not seem to indicate dan-
hair with which we protected our heads ___ ____.
arid lent a mass of dangling frost. '

Accumulated moisture from the eyes fl ,g th g t 11666 ot
coated the eyelashes and brows. The " ' __ „ , ,. - .
humidity escaping about the forehead ^ exLt’to oûlnch thiret 
left a crescent of snow above. " while sno'T’ ®XC6pt to Quench thirst, 
that escaping from the chin, combined part,calar,y a"*1™8 about the out- 
wl'th falling breath, made a semi-circle come of the storm, and with sense 
of ice. The meet' uncomfortable icicles, blunted by our work and blinded with 
however, were those that had formed 00,6 we sousht the comfort of the 
on' the coarse hair within the nostrils, bags. '
It-'is .to free the face of this kind of 
durations that the" Eskimos pull the
facial hair qut by the foots, hence the WOODSTOCK, N. B.. Sept." 30—The 
real poverty of riioustache and beard. death ‘ took place this iriorning at 7 

During two days cf.chilly bluster the o’clock after a short illness, cf Mr. 
sleds were forced along with encourag- Francis Rankin, in the 68th year of 

MBEÇTON, N- B';, Sept. 30—The ling results, and on the evening of bis age. his wife who pre-deeeasèd 
storm has bad IterefBct ln Moncton. ,-March 26, with a pedometer arid other him a few years, was a daughter of 
Catch ba-iins haye b*h overflowed and methods Of dead reckoninig for post* the late Rev. Wm. Donald, and a sis- 
the city employés? flea it necessary to tion, we were placed at latitude 84 d^- ter of Mrs. Robert Thomson, of St. 
make dally Yteits. .The tides In "the greee 24 minutes, longitude 96 degrees John. He Is survived by three child- 
river are exceptionally high, "complete- 53 minutes. The western horizan re- ren. Dr. W. D. Rankin and Mimes A 
ly submerging the Wharves, while the mdined persistently undisturbed, a Marion and Katherine M. The frittera, 
reservoir has riàèn ÇVer two inches brisk storm, it seemed, was gathering, ‘WlM.take place on Saturday, 
and will probably, overflow. i butjt was a long time in coming east- SACKVILLE, N.. B., Sept- 30—Ai

Peter Dowd this rdOrning had two 1 ward West Sackville on Tuesday night the
fingers badly smashed in th? ,L; C. R. On the evening of the 26th we pre- death "too place of John Estabrocks,

- by,.ftav?ng a piece of IP*. pared for the blast and built the igloo B°\? Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Esta-
fall ouithem. .A - . > | stronger than usual honing that the brotiks, pt Midgic. Death was due to

The customs detains for the month h0rl80n wou,d be cleared by a good' typhold.. fever. Mr. Estabrooks war 
show a decrease ^a» compared with M ,, ■ , „X_- ® about twenty-eight years of age. He is
that of the corttifffctidlng tnonth last -e.^ ThL lm^- ,tL"dv mnrrLs survfyed by his wife arid one child, a
year. The. imports, for Sept., 1909, are ,y e r®8 , ,e long- 8teady marches lltfle boy hlg parents fcur aisters and 
344,488, ;compared'^WitK 339,534 during wlthout “m® tor recuperation had be- flve brothers. Of the sisters one is Mrs. 
Sept, list year. -The duties levied in gun t0 check our enthusiasm. David Sears, cf Midgic, another Mrs.
1906 are 36,731, iMt last year 39,786. If In the dally monotony of hardship James Tower, of West Sackville a « 
is said that the «Bailer importation of • w® had learned to appreciate more and third, Mrs. WilUam Tower, of Rock- 
liquor is the carié* of the-decrease. more the Joy of the sleeping-bag. It port, and the fourth, Miss Lena Esta-

was the only animal comfort which brooks, of sackville. Two of the broth- 
afforded a relief to our life of frigids, ""ers-are residents of the United States 
and with it we tried to force upon the and two are at home in Midgic. An- 
party the large march—a pleasing an- other Is Seward Estabrocks, of West 
tlcipatlon. ' S&ckviUe. Mrs. Estabrookg was form

erly Miss Minnie Moores, of New
foundland. The funeral will be held 
this afternoon.

Bon Bon, Murray Jones, Amherst. 
Nut Boy, F. E. Dobson, Sackville. 
Mansfield "Jr., Charles Clark, Am-

EXHIOITION OPENED
IN ST. STEPHEN TODAYtheir own account, and .as they im

ported molasses direct they paid no 
duty on it. They imported about 12,- 
000 puncheons a year.

In reply to Sir J. Dickson Poynter 
Mr. Jones pointed out that large quan
tities of Canadian produce now goes 
through New .York, and a direct pre
ference would divert this trade to 
St. John.

In ànswpr to Hon. Mr. Paterson, the 
witness said that if Barbados and 
Porto Rico were on equal tariff terms 
the latter would get a share of the 
business now mohopolized by Barba
dos. '

In the free-for-all the horses to start -S.f
v;

W. F. Totftf, M.P., Officiated—Agricultural 
Exhtits a Reïs'aüoi—Races ofl ' 

Friday aid Saiordai.
US.

*

x.>1 n
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 30-St. 

Stephen has a place on the map again. 
The weather has Cleared finely. Agrl- ♦

ANDREW MALaCODM.

BLACKSMITH INJURED
flY REARING HORSE

rtAndrew Malcolm said that he former
ly, did a much larger. export business 
than he does now. In 1890 a direct ser
vice was inaugurated and when Hali
fax was added to the ports cf câll the 
.facilities
"trade dropped off. He shipped potatoes, 
fish, butter and general cargo.

An Improvement would be made If 
the steamers made a shorter stay at 
Halifax or if each alternate boat 
fit. John its last port pf call. He would 
not say what additional expense this 
would Involve to the steamers. He 
looked on It only from the standpoint 
of the exporter.

Lord Balfour printed out that the 
present service was costing the Gov
ernment 327,000 a year and asked if 
the witness, thought that with a week
ly service the trade would grow to an 
extent to make the trade self sustoln-

preference

were so much poorer that bis *'4

-H.4dmi*eiiBer -Struck eo lie Forehead 
iy Animal’s Hoof.1« BHOSTERSm

•• - ........-
i

Friday and Saturday.
made

ROCKLAtfti; Me..- Best, 
yacht Coronet and the barkentine 
Kingdom, owned by the Holy Ghost 
ind Us Society, which have been In the 
local - barber tor several- days, sailed 
this afternoon, it la; understood their 
destination .is Freenort.

e—
29—The H. Sehwelnheimer, an employee ot 

.1. Arthur Fitegerald, blacksmith, ef" 
Sydney street met with quite a seri
ous accident on Charlotte street about- 
noon .today. ScliweinheimeB was lead
ing Dr. Baxter's horse to the shop and 
when, opposite Chipman’s drug store 
the horse suddenly reared and struqk 
Schweintoelmer on the forehead and 
hurt

MONCTON DRINKING LESS 
UPR THAN LAST YEAH

refore we did not deem it

Nov

been offered the, "fancy"
-from -Porto -Rico.

The consumption of molasses -per 
capita ip.the Maritime ^Provinces had 
bjseft very targe, brit as granutaud 
sugar gets lower priced people are 
turtHriir to it. He shipped little mol
asse* outside of 4he Maritime -Pro
vinces. ^ '

L. G. CROBBY.
Mr. Crosby toolt the stand -to sup

plement the information he had given 
yesterday. " rt, ; :

He stated sjhat to ..1908 about 32.000 
puncheons of molpseea were brought 
into Canada and that Canada was the 
chief purchaser of Barttados .molasses.

Lord Balfour announced that this 
had broiight them to the end of their 
list of Witnesses. jSe wished to -, say 
that he* waa. entirely obliged to thé 
Board of Trade Jtor the use of the 
room anO to ttie gentlemen who had 
come forward. He asked If any oth- 
ers. wished,to be RAM, and as no one 
offered hr,;ytated tiifct they were now 
in a position to state th*t the evidence 
they ha* heard gave frilly all the com
plaints.- and suggestions that bore <5h 
the matter that could be elicited from 

merchants,of this city and pro-

Ceslons Receipts Skew Heaiy Oecreaso-^ 
Moaeloo Felling Ei(lé!sof Storm 

City Reservoir Mai Owrflow.

Ing. tllfm painfully. He was carried 
tihtpman's drug.’"-store where Dr.Mr. Malcolm beMeved. a 

would increase the trade in flour, 
beans, oats, butter, cheese. He heard 
It stated yesterday that fish would 
not benefit but hris opinion was con
trary to this.

Regarding the flour trade the ques
tion of packages affected the business 
somewhat.

In reply to a question as to the 
amount of preference wanted the wit
ness said, "all we can get."

In answer to Sir Daniel Mqrris Mr. 
Malcolm said his business had su Itér
és because New York and Halifax had 
better communication. His trade was 
in perishable goods and a fast service 
was essential. He was only given a 
day cr two white'the steamer was in- 
port to fill orders, but after that the 
steamer lay almost nine days in Hali
fax.

He formerly shipped to all the ports 
st which the steamers called.' The 
present service would be satisfactory 
if they haul more time'to fill orders and 
had a direct service.

Hon. Mr. Paterson asked if cable 
rates cheap enough to! permit sending 
orders in tt-at way Would net relieve 
this situation.»

Mr. Malcolm said that the present 
rate of ninety-four cents waa prohibi
tive, but he did. not know that even 
cheaper rates would induce hte corres- 
tondenta to order by wire.

mtiX __
Dnthic was called and attended to his 
tojurips,

The horse ran d^çay but 
recaptured.

.... 1.^

■
O. E- BARBOUR.

G. E. Barbour, of G. E. Barbour and 
Co., Ltd., was then called- He said 
that for the past ten years they had 
been engaged in the Import of molas
ses. Until five years ago they import
ed almost entirely from Porto Rico 
but new get their Supply from Barba
dos. The change was due chiefly to 
the fact that the molasses they now 
get from the latter port was more suit
able to their trade. He did not think 
that the preference had. affected the 
change seriously.

They used sailing vessels largely as 
they found the molasses was lauded to 
better condition than when it came by 
steamers, due, he thought, to çare- 
lessnesr in stowing on the steamers.
The freight was abcut the same and 
the time consumed was ef no import
ance. " 1 ' " •' rtLrt:.:

There was a general complaint that 
the P. and B. steamers were net of a 
suitable type for the trade.

In reply to Mr. Paterson, Mr. Bare 
hour said that the reason that the the 
tariff • preference did not affect thé vines, 
molosses trade serloualy was because 
the former doty had been eo tow that 
its abolition did not overcopie the 
difference ln quality. He had never I tinue their Investigation.

was later

-------

FINOS SIMFLEHAHI ■1
SIa TIMES MARRIED :

?•. !KANSAS CITY, Sept. 28—When he 
found marriage eertliScetea In uly 
wife’s,trunk, Frederick CHagihan, of' 
this city; who believed/be lîàd mare 
ried an unsophisticated ' country girl, 
Investigated further and discovered 
what he considered 'evidence that Mrs. 
Chapman had not been divorced from 
a, former Husband.

Chapman confronted his wife with 
the certificates and she confessed o 
previous alliances. He then preferred 
a charge of. bigamy' against her, and 

- she was arrested last night, v
According to an alleged confession 

to the prosecuting attorhêy, Mrs. 
^Chapman admitted having been mar
ried to flve men besides Chapman, 
and said she had deserted each ot 
them. '-'I

S.

1
■

MONTREAL, 8it>t. 30-fiord North- 
cllffe and Mr. BVélyn Wrench, editor 
of the Overeéae - Mall, arrived today 
from the west arid leave on the Ocean 
Limited for the east.

■v

The commisasion adjourned at noon 
and Will leave toiiight on the late 
train for Halifax where they will eon-

4

THE DISROBING.
.In the evening, after the blocks of
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NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—The sailor 
men c-f eight nations—England, Ger 
many. France, rtaly, Holland, Mexice 
Argentine and the United States, 
dered along the streets of New Yori 
today, mingling with visitors froii 
north, south, east and west in the firs 
day of rest after the brilliant openini 
of the Hudson-Fulton celebration yes 
terday.

Beginning at noon. Riverside Drive 
A vantage point affording a magnifie 
ent view cf the anchored armada o: 
battleships, began to fill up rapidl; 
and at three o'clock was again 
fortably crowded, although there was 
no Organized naval parade today.

The Half Moon and the Clermont laji 
Quietly at their anchorages, where they 
will remain until the naval parade oi 
Friday, October 1, when these little 
pioneers, escorted by light draft warH 
ships and followed by the merchant 
fleet again will sail up stream tc New-j 
burgh, where they will be turned 
to the Albany up-state division of thi 
celebration.

But circling about the fleet of battle 
ships today there was an almost un
broken line of deep 
steamers jammed to the rails, as the 
were, yesterday, and listing heavily t 
one sida with the 
crowds. At the same time a scurrying] 
flotilla of motor boats was bobbing 
about on the roughened waters of the 
river, carrying visitors to and from 
those battleships which were recelv-i 
lng for the day.
American officers spoke today of the 

splendid appearance presented by the! 
Brittish flagship Inflexible, whose il
lumination last night was conspicu
ously brilliant. Spic ar.fi" span in her 
new paint and dressed from stem to 
stern in white awnings, her graceful 
lines of speed and 
were more remarked today than those 
of any other ship on the river.

Special Hudson-Fulton services 
conducted in all the churches. Forms 
of' prayer prescribed for the occasion 
by Bishop Greer of the Episcopal 
church and by Archbishop Farley of 
the Roman Catholic church were read 
in every parish of the dioceses. Many 
who could not get into Old Trinity 
crowded the churchyard to view, the 
garlanded grave of Robert Fulton. 
Among them were officers of the visit
ing fleets. At historic St. Paul’s 
chapel the Rev. W. Montague Greer 
asked pertinently: “Is God a man of 
war?” and answered mcst emphatical
ly "tie most certainly is.”

At the mickle collegiate Dutch Re
formed Church specially invited 
tiers of the congregation 
officers of the Dutch cruiser Utrecht, 
General Leonard Wood, U. S. A., 
manding the department of the east, 
and R. Van Rees, treasurer of the 
Hudson-Fulton celebration committee 
of the Netherlands.

Twenty-five million dollars compe
tent authorities estimate as the sum 
In round figures, that out-of-town 
visitors will leave in town. Hotel 
proprietors familiar with the general 
situation set 600,000 for the 
tier of guests now housed under their 
roofs, and in more modest lodging 
houses and even in single rooms in 
fiats let out for

[, thrifty tenants, it seems safe to say 
there are 400,000 more. Allowing ^or 
possible exaggeration, it seems safe 
to estimate the entire out-of-town 
crowd at between 800,000 and 1,000,000.

That yesterday's rush to both banks 
of the Hudson to witness the naval 
pageant was no mere redistribution 
of local population is proved by all the 
various aspects of the city today. 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, up town, and 
old Trinity, down town, were both 
filled with such congregations as their 
rectors are not wont to face except 
When the city is jammed with visitors. 
Ttie streets were thronged with loiter
ing sight-seers whose gait and bear
ing and questions to the policemen all 
proclaimed them strangers;

Tile programme for tomorrow will 
Include probable flights by Wilbur 
Wright and Glenn H. Curtiss, from 
Governor's Island, and the opening of 
various commemoratory art exhibits 
throughout the city.
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DRAWS A
ON THE CONVICTS

A telephone message to The Sun 
from Dorchester last night says that 
the escaped convicts frqm the peniten
tiary, Larsen and Kennedy, who have 
been at large for the past ten days and 
who have so successfully eluded the 
pursuing officers, were captured at 
8.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon at 
Wcodside, about two and a half miles 
from Port Elgin, Westmorland coij^y, 
by Chief Keeper L. Hutchinson and J. 
Judson Trenholm, Jr., ;of Port Elgin. 
They had stolen a horse and carriage 
at Dorchester crossing, near Shediac, 
and were making their way as rapid
ly as possibly toward Port Elgin. The 
convicts were first seen by J, J. 
Trenholm, Jr., who at cnce informed 
Chief Keeper Hutchinson, who was in 
the vicinity, and together they made 
the capture. The two fugitives had left 
the team and wSte on the run when 
intercepted.'' It-was necessary for the 
prison officer to' draw tils revolver and 
Are one shdt, when they Immediately 
surrendered. The prisoners at the time 
of the message were being rapidly con
veyed back to prison. They would 
reach Dorchester soon after midnight. 
Gênerai satisfaction is expressed over 
the capture of these bad men.

A premium of forty dollars in gold 
was offered for the capture of Larsen j 
ajw* Kennedy.

BRITISH SHIP 
IS THE PEER 

OF THEM JIL
Americans Admire th 

Inflexible
TARS ON SHORE

Visitors to Hudson - Fultor 
Celebration Will Leave $25,- 

000,000 irhNew York
V

■ ■ '

Twer
;THE NEWS, ST. JOHN. N. X&. FRIDAY. OCTOBERI V 1909,

sermon, the minister, speaking8-or an- SATDftDAIf SEBMùNETTEsels., asked: "And who are these in Um . «UI»UM.ML
white'■array?’*. The answer came from - - - ., v
the pew occupied by the aunt of the ^ ... Ï i *
Canadian girU: •■It’s my two nieces, THE MASSACRE OJÀ THE iNNOO- 
Blr, free Canada.” ” PJNTS ' " 5 1 ! Ï‘ ” —- 11 you go out int6 the country* tfaeseH *

days tie careful how you go through 
THB MHTH0DIST3 a strip of woods,-antM* ym-are gSTn#*

- . GOOD FOR THOUGHT. WlldertieaS> Ï*?* '‘?UredJaa
At the elosing meeting of the late- *5 .£*■ y°“if“1 £®ri

„ w . . . n Wf$ch- Keswick Convention'"Rev.'.Chas. In-' or ;mo|h6r-in-lâ*
tlon' exnremel, a£,*ctiIa" wo,$ called attention tc the"fact, that' SriyeraWteH you*#**

"It h kÎTUS — J therê were morg smokers present than tor the chances are tliat you will not
ramhior'lii; “ gambling, and a at any previous convention, and he de- come out alive. - x.
men You néve^raw^mo^dlL**1 ‘hat wlth'the ^oey spent by a <*° where you will you will .hear the
tested aTam^eT^

had anyCfaithVinrGo<L He^has ftlth in laAds^He^s6” chlcuMelNhat thTje*1 f“ the SUna were alwaya in the hands 

his own luck, Hfe loses todainn**1 he ellery father than «2. c?feful- responsible .men ft would,
trusts to his luck'tomorrow. #e keyer played at ' the ' Hotihess8 Conventlrm n6t 1,6 80 dangerouf; -hut-'when theHrL* F-™ fcAss
ar^a^ation 5%>eculato  ̂4  ̂ JZ

• 'gSL i J* < ^eompanimonts^^esa „
SABBATH OÉSÉRYAN^" THE LATE SIR FREDERICK 

At a recent gathering at jtiflBguell, " DEN.
His Grace Arçhbfthop Bruches! made 
a strong appeal for the better obser
vance of the Lord’s Day, for now it 
was

Y : *.:**’
aflee or malice. All religious teach 
In his diocese is subject to him f„r 
u the father, and teacher, and ^HI. REVEREND'

FOB BUST WEIL I» Vi* ;

faithful, to guarfl 'the religious 
este of the nation. Again th 
eign Lord has

DBSEfiVEB HEflE HOP GETROMAN. CATHOLIC
ON GAMBLING.

;

March to "SÎàiir S|«f Union Service in St,
tv -u v v- • 'i

Johns.Church *1 • f v -- $ -, -,r:zr. S

0 Si. x
placed this

power into the hands of, the hi 
for we find the Apostles of the 
tfles thus speaking of those 
■The Holy Ghost 

bishops to rule the 
the primitive days 
episcopal authority is reccgniz. 
fact; for the Council of Antio 
341, confirms a canon that had 
down as attributed

:■ AT QUEBEC i
y ;c

■ii
of his 

has , placed 
church of God ; 

of'ChriSii.

f- u
• 5 I!

Preaches on Duty of 
..the Church

ELOQUENT - DISCOURSE

4
hear sermon 5ÔO PUHtS1 PRESENT

^ r"*Li .

•• ^

_ to the Ajr
Let nothing be done without th-. 

sel of the bishops." However ex, ] 
t ' a”y work, ff it were carried

fiance of this universal rule, it 
fruits but of schism, heresy 

—. t " —n x > It militated against
Plenary Council. Heard St. dim unity, and resulted

' UuJ- taiiu" ............. «tit .-century than in
. John S , Bishop on world In a religious

q|.i.j. ; Brtmly foreshàdi
QUnaay s confusion, -Where no order, but

lasting horror dwelleth.’

.ft
5

moose, or points the gun at' bloquent Digcoursô Delivered j Music for 

m^e your by tàe Rev. Diyid

tore you lewve home. . ■*****v:.,I haveMnentioned they Would kifl eïZl y: , ----------- -

,and'feel comparatively lodge#?af Ah^GftBadi^Ordef I DTesterday Wa* observed as Chlldreate

esters,' headedbythtArm tf°o” throUghout tho Presbyte.ihn

quMbe. s„t _

■■ixgSgSs&SSS. £
5?#aS srsstA^: «gyssif*:5» zz

tææzzzx -tes:., M.
, ma# GOd m6atit ft, cessison a fine appeatance ^clurtT of S'! chdrch€a , ch<*eh‘ you, and have appointed you,

But much oriHe killing Is not innocent; was closely filled as there tintfiv I'rritenSe«M "■-***• VW itictilU'lgb; ànd should-bring

f°h <?°dnever mea”t that the harmless present from outside ft the oâér * were seated *** 'Sl?aay' 8Ch00lB f mit: And that your fruit should>Inhabitants of the wUd wood, should. “A man without a Ytiundatfcm •>- Cm, the" plat£or^" Temam.”_john,. xiv„ l&..............
be wantonly destroyed . to feed Tils' Luke 6:’49. ^ ' ! arrenJwi1 f te! 8unday 8Ch°ols were "Your excellency, my. lords arch
cruelty or minister to tils’vanity. S ranged, according to their, grades, bishops and bishops, dearly beloved"

Many a squirrel and. many a bird A’ m.ati ft without a foundation whin _°r tae Primary grades In front, nineteen hundred years ago'the Eter-
wlll be shot by disappointed incom- IIc has n9 settled principles or cdnvlc- thertl th* Puplft of the Inter- nal Son of the living God, Christ, the
petënt hunters who will show "that 'it ' tlons t0 direct his life and aettohs. mediate grades and the seniors In the Redeemer and,t«he Judge ot the world,
was not poor markmanship that was - The man whose principles esbt betin- rear/ * addressed these ^vords to a body ot
sèpdlng them out of the woods with- fluenced by either popular ttivor Or , ,he mualc for the service was fur- ™®n W!K"” He haa chosen to complete
out the moose they went for prejudice has surrendered his ;ri«ht to I n ®hed by a union choir from the "i8 mission, received from God the

The “head” that will not be "shown tha confidence, and respect &*£*,!- =holJa of the city churches. A solo 22^,  ̂'««tit-before me is a spec-

with much pride,- for It ia.an infliffer- low, men. None of u6 can 'baany .by Sl J’ McGtowan was a most pleas- tiiWfliflcently qllustrateB, the
ent head, when’ secu'red *$ tke^ ***** than our convictlo^  ̂re ot tK® -«vide.
pense Of leaving the'“carcase in the ; t^e and honorable than the pdtidples The service opened with responsive Uv6refl tb-, "uis yhv

very thoughtful ■̂ Wbftfctoyem us. StÏtephems rh^h^'a"^ «ade thdt were Tade” andftT-'
toUigent hunttng; for the considerate ’ , Agaffi, a man is without a-folrnkn I C 8 , ® Church and T. tcrtfâiW He ■ iaw that- ’they were
hunter even with the rifle instinctively tldn unless: he Has some aettled q,'lrw,.f, t n8U sUtlertntendent of the very good.’ Hç placed the sun in
*otng to his shoulder as he gets wUhl^ Pdse lb life. 80me aettl8(i PU‘ ^y ?"hoaI of St. Matthew's heaVeh'to mark the lines of day and
nfle distance of his quarrÿ will—when It may be that ■ Church, led in prayer. Addresses night. After thousands of -ears it
he that theMordiy moose,’thât" he .mQrotSfts of our order there J”/’”1. ^ Andrew Malcolm ap«t shines ion with unblemished splendor,
thought he was huatlfig. Is oiüÿ ”a Ttt- some^tob are still ~ Rfv’ L- ‘A- McLean of Calvin bad will not rest until the end of the
tie pne-Asay "let him |o and jrok/% ' ^ev^bcation-of thete fi, 2^' u Mf’ «dbject was ’World. No oMdVuestlbns this; thUgh
not for me for some other feîfowJ” iif'I can j would Ukê to ë?h’lC,‘ ‘n* 91MC *as <one for us.” m *&* only assurance Is the fact of c’re-
, We all .felt badly, when this otiieY :£ul:word MV voünZ îl® :h®?p7 Î* he deaIt With the value of the Serifs- afton- New, the Word that In the be- 
day we read that-a, cow moose and her me that vnu 2nd ityOU -ml *”rea ln the life of the Christian. ?Be created light is heard again; if
t*?- were run down by a fealn : what you i want 4 K life **T0u w^^what^^ ^ McLeati’a ad-d£®''a ***’ t0°* power’ ln
and-killed, and we an gave the driver have already tried severe? thhL h° t rim’» ■■ n * s?™ We maklne ofth®
avoldabW ‘ "they1 were” solnZ' ^ ^ they wer® —^ed to yo'u oJ teresUng addrCSSeB  ̂V8ry in"

they were going around a you were unsuited to them You arc
curve ami saw them too late to stop still unsettled. Your life still has no
"sLote?’lnfr'o4thtehteacrUld ^ be Ztf***** ^mea^C

T,.lf ™ t,he track- the, longer yon remain tthSettled in rc-
„„ Ut,T ?,an inn’eent wl11 he mas- gard to a purpose in life the more rtif- 
sacred by thoughtless hunters •sfrho, to ficult it will be for you to decide Th > 
try the new rifle,or to show their skill sootier you make an end of chanJns 
or for practice, will destroy a beafttlful. from one thing" to another the better 
bird and still Its joyous song'forever. ft will be for you. -Tt>S ' » - ,*WW|

4 i ' What but devotedness

thé Service Fur-
-f - 4
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*
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T4 rn )anarch > 
owe that religii '■MA short time ago we ncted the death 

of the Australian statesman, Sir Fred
erick Holden.

.'■I
r.

„ Last week the Austra
lian papers came to hand bringing full- 
es'hccoupts of thft distinguished son 
of Australian Methodism. Sir Freder- 

ONE VIEW - was born in 1850 at Happy Valley,
”■'* vjivW.. .where his father had charge of a pub-

with fourteen millions ^of Catholics lic schon1' The parents were Congre- 
M ttie ur.a. A„ add aHvthe machinery-- • fâ ^na;lî,sts’ïlbuE: early ln llfe Sir Fred- 
of church organization becoming more - joined - the Methodist church, 
and more effective, one can tinder- , b“ame Sunday sèhcol teacher, 
stand ■hojx- the chùrçh there is be- P,tLsa Tender, church treasurer, local 

g -’’canqugrVig .. army.’’- Its -Prfa9,h?,'< fnd. generally .the Methodist 
- wewfjRpext, annual conventions public Prea^her s right-hand man. He was a 

processions, missions, societies and ,oved and tested member of the last 
general tone and spirit, have that high Auatralian General Conference. His 
crusading note, betokening militant publl,c lite was above .reproach, and he 
and agressive Catholicity.—Freeman. TTas honored with many marks of pub- 

______  " “c confidence. He was at one time
ANOTHEtR VIEW. ,in h.ls own State, and at the

time of his death wajs Speyer of the 
Australian Federal Pariiament. He 
was a man of great

largely givens -over to pleasure 
rather titan to the-service of nian ahd 
of God. ai |

THE SAVING BOND.

The Episcopate, therefore, became
the saving bond of Catholic unity. The 
g-reat doctor of the early' church, 
Cyprian, after declaring 
®t. Peter necessary for the

St.
the primacy 
- unity of

.the church, adds these striking words: 
"We especially ought to adhere firmly 

4P this unity,, and to defend 
Bishops who preside in the church, to 
Show that the Episcopate is one and 
indivisible.” Yes. the Episcopate 

one,, and Pope St. Symmachus speaks 
Still more emphatically: -The Chris
tian priesthood is maintained 
by the Bishops, after the 
the* adorable Trinity Whose 
one and individual.”

‘Tn the, short time alloted

■I

it, we

is
ia?hS Watchman (Roman Catholic)

’ "The people cf the United States are 
credited with being great Catholics, ' 
with doing wonderful things. Yes,'they 
do great’ things, but they are very poor 
Catholics, for they do not think. There 
ts today very little Catholic thought ln 
the United States. Cathcllcs don’t read 
Catholic books, they don’t read Catho
lic newspapers, they are not interested 
ln Catholic subjects and questions; 
they simply don’t think.”

mental .endow
ments, of kindliest dispcsitlon, and' of 
clear-cut religious experience, and Aus
tralian Methodism sorrows sincerely 
over his loss.

in unity 
example of

power is

us this
morning, we cannot attempt to consid
er the ten times ten thousand Bishops 
that command our admiration since 
Apostolic times, to note their 
and successes; for. the

, , MRS. .RUSSEL SAGE.
This lady some time ago made an of- 

*“Lt0 the American Bible Society of 
P»,000 provided it would raise a simi
lar sum. This It could not do, and the 
effer was xmade to the Methodist 
church. This offer

labors
struggles of

the church are the lives of her 
lates, her triumphs are their 
The Holy Ghost has placed them, 
can doubt their fitness; their myriad 
numbers emblazoning the 
saints, are its sanction.

, , was accepted, the
amount has been secured, and Mrs. 
Sage is greatly delighted that 81,«00,- 
000 can soon be available as 
ent investment fundi

pre- 
crown.THB ANGLICAN.

gone astray. a perman-
roll of

A correspondent of the 
writes:—

Rev. W. J. Rowe, until lately rector 
9f the Anglican church at Manitou, is 
editor cf the Western Canadian, 
local paper of Manitou. Recently he 
advocated an amendment to the Lord’s 
Day Act, permitting farmers to con
tinue their harvest operations on Sun
day. For this he was given to task by 
a Sabbath-loving farmer, who protest
ed against such teaching from a min
ister. Mr. Rowe returns to the sub
ject this week fit an article which il
lustrates nicely the saying, “When you 
have nothing to say, abuse your bp-

The old
dioceses of Europe and Africa, of 
Great Britain and Ireland*, have splen
did representation

Guardian M. W. T. PRESTÔN. 
Canada’s Trade yignroftsioner to 

Japan told a Toronto audience a few 
evenings ago that the Protestant Chris
tian churches had too many European 
and American missionaries in the field, 
that seventy-five per cent, of these 
should be recalled, and that the num
ber of native workers should be In
creased from 1,200 to 12,000. He ac
cused the churches of lack ot judg
ment and declared that the present 
system of missionary work», should be 
torn up root ana branch.

a new
creative act. This time it is addressed 
not td nothingness but to twelve 
re-creating them, endowing them with 
a mission: that He compares to His 
own, and such as no man ever had be
fore; ‘As the Father, hath sent me. I 
also send you.*- For its limits He as
signs the ends cf the earth: for dura- 
tio. the consummation of ages; for ac
complishments; His everlasting 
ence: ‘Behold, I am with you all days, 
unto tine''consummation of the world.’

"This IS'a’Hew,' a living universe 
which the- son of Gdd erects in the 
midst of creation, making a man the 
foundation stene, for He says to 

J’Upon this rock I will build my church,’ 
and making eleven-others the walls of 
the: structure, as He say's to the twelve: 
T have-appointed you that you should 
go and bring forth: fruit; arid that ydur 
fruit should regain.’
'“All history, with divine • tradition, 

agrees that- these creative words of the 
Lord God were addressed to the apos
tles, chosen as the teachers and gov
ernors

among the "just 
made perfect,” the honor roll of God’s 
saints. Even in young America there 
are already two Venerables, the first 
Bishop of Quebec and the fourth 
Bishop of Philadelphia; that promise 
well to be, in the early future. Saints 
Francis de Laval and Joliri Nepomu- 
cene Neumann. Though but few may 
reach the honors of the altar; the 
marvellous growth and expansion of 
the church in America testify to the 
exalted

the men

BAY OF ATONEMENT 
IS OBSERVED HERE

pres-

GENERAL.
i And ends.

It » reported that Mrs. Annie Beiaht 
has reappeared, or been reincarnated, 
in New York. It seems that so far 
she has’been reincarnated a trifle ever 
16,000 times. One of the. Advocates is 
mean enough to wonder -jvhether "she 
will be Incarnated the next time as a 
theosophist, with all the plumage of 
Orientalism, or just as an ordinary 
fool.” We think The Advocate is Just 
a trifle too sarcastic. It ought to know 
that Mrs. Besant Is no ordinary fool. 
Surely not!

to purposesuy&sstesssssants, physician^ lawyers,. ,.qnd preach
ers? They’ attained to'Wfrience be
cause ttfty were dominated by some 
great purpose.

A man who makes no îprovlsion for 
himself dr his family against sickness, 
disability, or death, fs without 
foundation.

This statement you see is quite ip 
line with thé occasion that brings us 
together today, a man who can make 
provision for himself arid those de
pendent upon him against the day of 
adversity, and refuses , to do so, no- 
glects to perform one fit the most Im
portant duties of life. Ï There are some 
men in whose hearing we would like 
to quote the wise words, of Solomon: 
“Go to the ant thou sluggard; consider 
her ways and be wise; which having 
no. guide, overseer, or ruler, provlueth 
her meat in summer, and gathereth 
her food in the harvest.”

However, most

character of crur ooineer 
Bishops in-: union- with the army of 
their faithful priéste in "Canada and 
the United States. >> ■
VAncl while immediately concerned 

with» the sovereign ffïtéreet of saving 
their flocks, tlje Bishops

least among the benefactors of 
their country. A nation* cannot prosper 
without duly attending to the sanctity 
of human relations, of law and justice; 
for, these are the very foundations o 
civil and national life. In his uncea: 
ing labors for the promotion of trutli) 
and vlrture, for upholding the dignity 
of labor and insisting on the duties of 
capital, for spreading far and wtdo 
the noblest aspirations of humanity, 
there can be no truer patriot than tho 
Bishop.

ÎA MISSION ON THE «TEACH.

Dr. Knox,, the Bishop of Manchester, 
has again been conducting a mission 
on the sands at Blackpool. Year by 
year these services, which Dr. Knox 
Inaugurated when he was translated to 
Manchester five years ligo, become 
mere Influential for good and attract 
greater crowds. Hundreds and thou- 
sands of persons who never enter a 
place of worship have thus been 
brought within thectrcle of religious in
fluence. and% have felt the

•t Vi one:
impressive Cérémonies Held

2 S yg SI ;* n »IH6™
in. Synagogue on 

Saturdayh Were never
the

RHEUMATISM DRIVEN 
FROM THE BLOOD

For twenty-four hours, commencing 
on Friday evening at, 6 o’clock, the 
Jewish people throughout the world 
observed the Day of Atonement, ide
ally the occasion was observed with 
solemn reverence and during that time 
an absolute fast from eating arid 
drinking was Indulged 
were held in the synagogue by Rev. 
Bernard Amdur, beginning at 6 o’clock 
Friday evening and continuing until 10 
at night. ..On Saturday services were 
helcv in the morning and afterttpon, the 
rabbi delivering a sermon in Hebrew 
on the "Wealth of the Poor and the 

" Poverty of the Rich.”
The devotions concluded Saturday at 

6 o’clock, and during that time every 
branch of, businesss operated by He
brews’was closed; '*:-#W

°4of His everlasting church. 
Should 6r could there bo a flaw in the 
delivery or fulfflmet of this commis-

A Remedy Which Assists Na. 

ture and Makes a Cure that 

is Permanent as This 

Case Proves , ’

magnetic
power of the Bishop’s engaging person
ality. The final service, which was 
held last week, was a most impressive 
one, and at the close scores of persons 
pressed round Dr. Kncx asking quest
ions. seeking light. Long after night
fall he was engaged with these driqhlr- 
ers, and it has been decided that, next 
year provision must be made for the 
Bishop to deal wfth these cases ln 
greater privacy than has been possible 
tms year on the crowded beach. In
spired by Dr. Knox’s remarkable suc
cess, the Bishop of London is also try
ing to reach these members of his 
flock who cannot be got t#> enter 
churches, and open-air services are 
now held by him and his helpers' ln 
the great London parks.

THE PRESBYTERIAN

1President Butler of Columbia College, 
is right in saying that the neglect of 
the English Bible in the public schools 
Incapacitates the rising generation Yor 
the reading and appreciation of mas
ter-pieces from Chaucer to Browning, 
and It strikes out of their conscious
ness cne element, and for centuries to 
come the coiitrollng element in the 
production of our civilization. 
Lutheran.

Last year again no railway passen
ger lost his life by accident to the train 
upon which he was travelling through
out the British Isles, and only 283

sion, .then Christianity crumbles to 
ruin;vfoi',-before appointing them, HeIn. Services
reveals His divinity, claiming almighti- 
ness as His own, and in virtue of this 
sends them forth to teach the world 
unto the and of time": ‘AU power Is 
given to me in heâven and on earth. 
Go, therefore, and teach all nations.”

“No one can be a Christian and pre
tend that these words are vain. There 

• must, therefore, still exist -a body of 
meri vested with this divine mission to 

; teach the nations, as in fact there Is 
Qrib auch body-that has never ceased, 
and never will cease, to’ claim and ex
ercise ft—the episcopate of the Cath

olic church united with the Bishop of 
. Rome, the see cf peter. All history,
’ sacred and profane, shows that the 
Catholic bishops ,in union with Peter’s 
successsor *it once assumed the gov
ernment of-thç church, even before the 
last, of the “twelve” had died. Dlvine- 
.ly established in. the .apostolic office,. 
■they have ever shared with -the sov- 
ertlgn poritiff-'tn teaching and govern
ing the flocÿ of Christ;

Sranch K)F EPISCOPAL TREE.

It is his office unceasingly 
to make known all things the Divine 
Master commanded His Apostles: and, 
in fulfilling It he penetrates the whole 
moral atmosphere of his country with 
the truth as it is in Jesus. Not those 
only that acknowledge him as their 
teacher, but all his fellow-citizens ape 
enlightened by the truths which he is 
commissioned to teach, andi which, in 
various degrees, reach the minds of 
all, without as well as within the 
church, to the well-being of the Com
monwealth,' the advancement ef civili
zation, and the extension of Christi
anity. Our Fathers in tjie Episcopate 
dl<^ their work well; . now for ours! 
We Inherit their faith, their responsi
bility, .their mission all divine.

"Yes, most, revered and reverend 
brejitren, let us as did Peter of old, 
launch,qut into the deep. The great 
waters of our new Canadian life are 
surging, in every direction. Over their 
jlepths ^are guiding the episcopal barks 
of 33 diocesea from Halifax to- Van- 
pouyer, which have. a divine com
mission to preach .the gospel to non- 
Catholics no$ less than to Catholics. 
We take up in God’s name the work 
of- introducing the Church to our 
Separated brethren, and of inviting 
them, .to .enter the. fold of Christ under 
the one-Shepherd. The work before us 
is vast—the conversion of millions still 
in unbelief, for whom the Redeemer 
died. The outlook, to the human eye, 
is appalling; but to the eye of faith, 
He is with us who is our Elder Bro
ther, "the Bishop of our Souls," He 
who said to our predecessors, 
ndp; coljie after me, and I.will make 
you 1 Ushers of * men.” 
strength, our support. The guarantee 
Is In the words with which I began, 
and with which I conclude: ”1 have 
chosen you, and have appointed: you, 
that you should go, and should bring 
forth fruit, and that your fruit should 
remain.”

Every sufferer from rheumatism
wants to be cured and to stay cured. 
The prospect of the frequent ’ return 
o£ tee trouble is not attractive to 
anybody who has gone through one 
siege. Most treatments aim simply 
to keep down” the rheumatic poisons 
™ \h8bl0°d’ The tonft treatment by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills has proved by 
hundreds of cures that It builds up 
the blood to a point that enables it to 
cast out these poisons through, 
regular channels of excretion—the 
bowels, the kidneys and .tlie skin. 
When this Is done the rheumatism Is 
permanently cured, and as long as 
the blood is kept pure and rich the 
patient will be free from rheumatism. 
Mr. Thomas McNeil, Rlchlbucto, N B 
says—"Permit me to bear testimony 
to the worth of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PiHa as a cure for acute rheumatism.1 
My son, Frederick, was qubejet to this 
painful trouble for a period of eight 
or ten years, and during this time 
periodical attacks would regularly oc
cur. His last attack was ’a 
vere one, and the pains 
elating in the 
through the

- Thes

acting upon 
their own natural Instinct, do try to 
make some provision for the future. 
Now, there are various Wâys for doing 
this. Some, for example, systematic
ally lay aside a portion of their earn
ings in the Savings Bank; others de
posit what they are able ,to 
loan companies, and still others take 
policies in

men

pas
sengers were injured in any way. Of 
Railway servants 6 were killed and 164 
injured during the year. That Is 
cord to be proud cf.

the

a re-.
the

save in JEWISH WEDDING INLEOPOLDVILLE, Belgian Congo, 
Sept. 21—After several postponements 
the trial of the two American mission
aries, the Rev. Wm. Morrison and the 
Rev. W. H. Sheppard, on charges of 
libel, began here yesterday.

The suit is brought by one of the 
Conge concession

ERROMANGA.
It will be remembered that the Rev, 

John Williams and a lay associate 
were murdered and eaten by the can
nibals of this island, and that the 
Gordon brothers ln later, years also 
fell beneath the club of the savage. It 
l8ü89w announced that the New Tes-ta- 
nieot -has, been translated into the 
native tongue by the Rev. 
ertson, Presbyterian missionary, and 
printed for the Bible Society at Syd
ney. Australia.

i
, some one or more of. the

insurance companies. There are, hoçr- 
ei er, thousands of men who are; not 
able to save much out of wha£ they 
earn, and are still less able to bean 
the cost of policies in the old estab
lished Insurance societies.

Now, to help such meri' make some 
reasonable provision for sickness, dis
ability, and death, led to the formation 
of such organizations as the ^ d" !F. 
It is a society which seeks ten , D.£tp 
men help themselves. We are btyiped 
together for mutual helpfulness^ Unit
ed as we are in the bonds of liberty, 
benevolence, and concord, we help to 
bear one another’s burdens, and so 
fulfil the law. of Christ.
"là a brother laid

■»». WONCION USI NIGHT
■ - y-tJ’ ■•■■■ ■ s.. •- rssli

MONCTON, Sept. 26.—A Jewish wed
ding was celebrated in Pythian Tem
ple this evenTng 'At six o’oWftk.o th»; 
principles being ‘kiss • Annie côtesiï, 1 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Cohen, Moncton, formerly of a# John, 
?nd Samuel Sellck Qt this dl%. The 
ceremony was performed by Conis 
Shelef, rabbi, of SÏ. ’ jrihn.

Rev. ■ T. S. Bamford pr.eaqhed hifl 
farewell Sermcn as pastor "Of- 
tlst church and leaves WOdneedayfo? 
his new;flcjd,l9t labor. Summers (de.
’ A meeting of the I. c. R. Brotherhood 

held last -.flight, to disopf s amend
ments tb the provident fund act. An
other meeting will, be, held October 
J4th, when the matter will be finally 
dealt with. >■ - V

companies, which 
has a monopoly of rubber gathering in 
the Kasai Region., It claims 320,000. 
damages from each of the men for 
"calumnious denunciations.” The cire 
cumstances are such that the suit Is 
considered practically as brought by 
tee Belgian Government against 
missionaries.

a newsboy named Howes, whose 
home la on Simonds strieet, has been 
taking change of things about the

Dr. Rob- f —After 'the decrees or several Coun
cils .notably that of Trent, we are not 
free te-^eliev»'that the office- of' tie 
bishop is not superior to that of 
prjests. .The priest is ,as it were a

can bear fruit until life only in unity 
withz the bishop. When—dnly. alecteSi 
and consec«fct$r<a blsSop" hg "Become 
himself a-trge -iigthe Isprii’i x-ioesm# 
to bring forth, precious fruit of grace,, 
and holiness.* A priest ;rif Qéd, he cun' 
beget children. un>Ih.eyoFifls,tiriS lpkti»e : 
waters of-baptism: he- capoot mako.. 
them perfect Chrihtidns ,by the' gifts o*' 
the Holy Ghost. He can absolve-from 
sin, but the exercise of this " power la ■ 
dependent upop, episcopal authority; 
he eim offer"tiî| ttemerid’dus "sâ’érificd- 
of the new law, the "cfean oblation”

........... -foretold by the,; prophet, but only m
VANCOUVER,- B. C., Sent. 25.—A temples and on altars consecrated by 

gasoline launch caught Are on Tries- the bishop's han(f. ^ fine thif mar:' 
toy-night ». Galm-Channel, one huny ..veHouh fruitfulness, which’l^ the un- 
drod miles north fromxhera,;,and three ending_Mfe of Christ, is'wholly in'the 

board liad -fo take to theirater. episcopate- for the blshoc not oniv■£.££ Z‘,.S

while two clung to. the .gunwàft bne’ bv th® w ® îunction»’ 1
map.. named W. Norton..«drain ah»ad th.? pe^r tha-t ,1s -in .him perpetu-. 
towing It... For. seven hf ur* he,bravely. atea ^le episcopate itself, for Are fut- 
8 warn, but ope of .fils qampanion* gave Ur* MÎ5 of the church; "I have chose i 
up owing to the coldness of tee water y?U’ ,*d have-appointed, you, that you ; 
and was drowned, tils, name' was J 8h°rift go^,'arids’,5hrihld bring forth; 
Moshrl. The others landed near Surge. fru,t> and that your fruit should -r<v
'Nattows and haled o^t the boat, which ma,n" ' ‘ ^
they pulled out to Ceeelar. Both men ‘Through their office of teaching and 
were badly burned oh-the "arms ’and Ordaining, the.,, bishops become the
ha”tft- •; V chief , pastors of the church; "it Is for

'*** -‘he, sacred d.eposit...of-
revMatiwi , affilât, the „ yatiations . o4 
human 'bpteiQns Jpv, ita.-integrity and 
pufitjê agflirisi aif .the, attacks of pride, 
and potter, . fit is inherent to the - 
bishop’s office
word, Saifd' nd voice can be raised for 

’ the jSpifitual guidance of the faithfdl 
wiÿtout' his authority; it Is he Who 
miftt‘judge that the doctrine is sound 
and true, and not weakened by fenor-

MP e , i

the most se- 
were excru- 

extreme, shooting 
various parts, of the body 

to such anx extent that even .the ap- 
pfoach of any person wouhL ^use him 
to cry out with fear, and hp had rest 
neither day or night. Our family doc
tor, a man of skill and experience, ap
plied many- remedies without avail, 

.. could give no encouragement 
other than that the warmer weather 

• lh?£ aPP’Vacbing mi j'it prove,; oene- 
flciÿ|. Just at this time we ;• noticed 
WMre stupe person simijarly afflicted 
had been cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills and decided to try them. He kepi 
on using the Pills, éach succeeding 
box showing improvement, until he 
had taken ten boxes, when all pains 
and aches had completely disappeared, 
grid although his mode of life is that 

fOf a fisherman, and, consequently ex
posed to both wet and edld; he has had 
no . return of any of thb symptoms 
whatever. The cute,1b complete, and 

/PHto"lrely dÜe t0 Williams’ Pink

RACE GAMBLING.

Writing on this subject lp the Tor-
titees rftngtey“n? astr^g id on ner ?f. 8treet and Douglas ave-

one at Windsor, and thus- the gooo a monopolyfn the peopfe of Ontario are Provided with where he frpquap^.^H^hallcV both

WS SS90SV£ ZSZZZS&è'sïà
kinds, can be carried on tyjphout re- to the street railway conductors and

spon any public street sor long as tee Hopping1 on'afld ’oît’Ke ’âiti*àïi ïeëns bookmaker is in motion when the bets .tfre conductors lp fear o^p ja^dld^ht 
ire received. Canada, and especially "and is a pest to the.passçiïgéj;A 
Ontario, is today the Monte Carlo far ithose who do riot buy-*frem-ld*■ he fls 
jhe gamblers of America. All the touts,-,.ready wifh an insutt, -ied -he stones 
klackftgs, shafpers, tin-horn gamblers, »tW
irlven from the States of New York, leave the cflrner. So nfflhy" rioffipiafhta 
California, -Louisiana, Missouri, Texas ot the_b°y’s condjict have been revelvéd 
ind New Jersey, etc., are firidhlg to 2,at Sergeant Kilpatrick has had $ 
Ontario and Canada a' fltie’green rich caae ireJiattd.y Yësterday tfte,
las ture- The churches of our coiintiy boya fatJler’

nen become initiated into the rnyster- him from that Quarter
es of how to ‘get rich quick,’ with all 
tie devilment and despair, teat at
tend upon such a'prOCesa.” '

AMUSING.
A friend sends "in. this story: A res- 

flent of a Highland parish ln Scotland 
vas entertaining two nieces from Toiv 
11 to. Of course, on the first Sunday 
he took them to church. The yoüng 
tdlek dressed for the occasion ln

cor-

astde1 by sickn 36^, 
disease, or accident? Our society ckres 
for him. is he cadled away from ! jvlte 
and children-bydenth ? They, areW, 
leff'liestuater- True; what they"^e-' 
ceiyé In the’Way of mo^iey from -Sr 

n.ihir (CtMOt' -flabnot compensate therii 
ir. the loss they have sustained in the 
death of a husband and father, but it 
u1ll wonderfully hblpl them te bear h^i 
under theftrirlal^- .rfowimtoir harder 
would have,..been theft trial if tee ope 
whom they , miss bSdtmade * no provi
sion for -to. *.................

And now, i wléh in’ the ftst plate 
to say, that the man Miô is unprepa*?. : 
ed for death, and “the mysteries bf 
eternity ,ls *%5 dRSdedly ,-*Uhout a 
foundation, |B%r _ *- '■ w ■

Brother B»eift:6#S;,:Tlfe’ IS-Uncertain. 
-Our orgaftiit^tion te^hes ps teis.“W9. 
sickness rind death, nqt ln the world 

-theye wojftd ’lto tro necessity tot opr ;
XAs wéîJÉi

assessment aïd

was

and

"Fear

SMUt FOB SEVEN HOURS He As our

men on

You pan gej those Pl^s/from any 
medictiM dealer or'they,‘will be sent 
by mail at 50 cents a-box of . six b6*es 
for 32.Ü0 by The . Dr. Williams'-kedi'- 
'cine Co,, BrockVilie, On*.

'* : - -

j

each of us of the

-

should renal more
important provision we need to make 
for the soul.., No infidel organization 
is ours. It rccoggises the exigence 
of God as*the’ Qreator.and ih’eMrvér 
of the univ*rso,>n4 ^.author and 
giver of all tee WbMiJigs of jUfq, 
sessions of edcli court are ripened and 
closed by prayer. Thus oun. worthy so
ciety seekç t0 impress Upon- :u* torit 

..only .the Importance. of making previ
sion for ttie-ilfe that, now is. but aUo 
the great necessity of being prepared 
for the life that is to come.

•iSst ZbJrïôxt
the House of Commons, caused by the 
elevation of F. o. Dugas, the sitting 
member to the bench, which took 
place today, resulted in the election of 
S' .çrôwn'pqiseçutdr of
Montreal,, by a majority of 206 oyer 
Omer Lapierre, also a Montreal law- 
yer. Both Candida tee ar©Liberajla.

CASTORIA
Fo» Infants and Children.

The Ktod You Haïe Always Bough#
' sÎTaTnx^of RILES 15
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Exmoüth St. Observes 

Anniversary

SERVICE LAST NIGHT
-•

• -T" • . v>

Addresses by Former Super- 
indcndents and 

Otbçis

Cook Entertained by Mirages—Conditions 

Favorable But Wind Unbearable—Sleep 

ing on the. Sledges
rt:: v '

Celebrating by a jubilee the arrivai 
at its fiftieth year the Sunday school 
of Exmouth Street Methodist Church 
took charge of the church Sunday 
evening and conducted a service of re
miniscence. No sermon was preached, 
but a platform meeting was held, in 
which the present superintendent, for
mer superintendents and the pastor, 
Rev. W. W. Lodge," took part.

The speakers were Aid. J. King Keb- 
iey and Jeremiah Thompson, past su
perintendents; Wv J/Magee and R. S. 
Stevens, superintendent.

Aid. Kelley spoke very interestingly 
of his experiences in the school in the 
various capacities of pupil, teacher 
and superintendent. Hfs remarks Were 
addressed chleqy to the younger pupils, 
and dealt with entertaining episodes 
and conditions prevalent prior to their 
connection with the school.

W. J. Magee gave a brief historical ■ 
sketch" of the school, telling of Jts or
ganization, with 65 members who met 
in Naves's shipbuilding shop at Marsh 
Bridge, and of its development until 
the present time, when there are about 
400 pupils on. its.. roles, The times 
when the school conducted in Glad 
Tidings Hall and ip the gallery of the 
church were told: of. - •

The remarks of Mr, Thompson, who 
was a very fluent raconteur, were also 
of a reminiscent nature. Coming from 
one who has a recdrd of 48 years’ co 
tinuous service in the school, and 
still, as a teacher in the Glad Tidings 
Hall section, brie of its most active 
members, Mr. Thompson’s remarks 
were listened to with huge interest.

The addresses were interspersed 
by niusic from the Sunday School, 
pupils, the primary department being 
stationed, upojr the platform, and Vie 
older pupils in the gallery of trie 
church. The programme Was as fol
lows:— ’ -.v

Onward Christian Soldiers! 
Reciting of the Twenty-third Fsaln\ 

by the Congregation in Unison.
Jubilee ftymn.. „ .............Wake! Wake!
Chorus ...... Our Glad Jubilee
Prayer................
r. r, • W. W. Lodge- • . ,
Jesus Wants Me for a Sunbeam___

Infant Class without Accompani
ment.

Chorus..How Sweet the Ctftl of Mercy 
Reading .........................;.....................................

Dr. Coek Welcomed ta Brooklyn by Cheering Th: ulandi

The Conquest of the Pole clad hand. -The snow was hard,» and 
the Ice, in fairly large floes separated

JBy to tood.rte* A. Cook l£*ÿWS' „ fSS. St
... "> ■ ——— of. fourteen ticurs ,the register indi-
' Second' Petition of Sixth Inotal- cated twenty nine miles.

ment. Too tired to begin the construction of
, — a house at once, we Lllrcw ourselves

(All Rights Reserved ) down on the sledges for a short,.!;reath-
- : * ; , ii ; ing spell anlh f&,. aslgip. A Awakened

WAVE OF MÏRAGES. about an h'ouri-lafe? by "ft strbng wind,
<—■ we hastened to seek shelter. The heavy

The-stamp of reality had given place floe upen which we’ rested had several 
to a wave of i curious mirages. Some large liummucks arid 'over to the leer 
peaks seemed like active volcanos, of one of these was ' found suitable* 
others rose, to exaggerated heights and snow for a camp. Lines of snowy 
pierce*, the changing skies with multi- vapor were rushing over the pack and 
pie spires like church steeples. Alto- the wind came with a rabidly lncrèar- 
gether this unexpected panorama of ing force. But the dotne was erected 
the upper surface of Grant Land under before we suffered severely frobl the 
the influence, of optical, illusion gave blast and under it we cfeo out of the 
us considerable entertainment. coming sterms into warm furs. It

At every breathing spell the heads blew fiercely that night, but in the 
turned to the land ançl every lock gave morning the storm eased to a steady 
a new prospect. From belching vol- draught, with a temperature of 59 de
canoes tp smoking cities of modern grees below.
bustle the mirage gave suggestive bits ,-At noon we emerged. The snowy 
of scenes, but a more desolate line of grays had been sweet from the frigid- 
coast could not be imagined. Low wind dome, but beneath them remained a 
swept and ice .polished mountains were 
separated by valley filled with great
depths cf snow and lee. This Interior _ ____ __„ .... .
accumulation moved slJwly to the sea wa er-skj and in-
where it formed a new lew wall, -a gla- dic“led water or,very tbin lce at
tier of the malaspina type, but its ap- - °_freat distance.
pearance was more than of heavy sea The upper surface, .of Grant Land 
Ice, hence, the n^mes 6f the fragments was a mere line, but a play of land- 
from this glacier—pollocrystic ice, or clouds over it fixed the eyes on the 
floeberg, which, seen IB- Lincoln sea Iaat known rooks of solid earth, 
and resembling old floes were supposed In this march we 'felt keenly the 
to be the prevent of the upbuilding cf piercing cold of the polar ice. , The 
the ice of the north polar sea. i temperature' gradually rose to fort*--

Late in the afternoon the land sud- six below in . the afternoon, but the 
denly, settled as if by an earthquake, chill of the shadows increased with 
The pearly glitter, which it darkened, the swlng 0f the sun’s glitter, 
and: a purple fabric was drawn over 
thA. horizon, merging imperceptibly j 
with the lighter purple blue of the up- ■
per W We saw the land, however,' ,t b,ew that ligW. life ’sapping 
repeatedly for several days, whenever ? .! yv °
the.fltmosphe.re was in the right con- kwv, s t * “
dltion to elevate the terrestial contour fb‘*ached,‘he ao8e' ,^e had h°Ped that 

* this wdXlld soften with the midday
j but instead it came .with a sharper 

AÏÿ CONDITIONS FAVORABLE. , edge. Our course was slightly west 
< - a ' , . . „, 0l! north, the wind ,wâs slightly northsW™?* 5“ ln our 5aTCr ln thl* of west; It’ struck us at a panful 

ntaffcft. The wind was not strong and ori jstruck at an ahgle, making it possible “£* , , ‘ ,
to guard-the nose by pushing a mitten , Th® maiste"ed lashea qulck‘y f/om 
under the hood or by raising the fur t°geth<* n ™lnkln« ,aDd wc wer* forc' 

. ed to halt «frequently . to unseal the
ml ■■■ : ; ' ........ . eyes with the warmth of the uncover-,
jt' ■ _ - ; ed hand. In the meantime we found

M RTf Rfl I the nose tipped witlVa white skin and
KKq j It also required .nursing. The entire

I— 1 face was surrounded with ice.
IHHITTLE ' Tills experience brought warm lan-

JTll/Ffi guage but th^re was no redress. If wa
I V bn aimed to succeed the" face must be
pI'LLS bared to the cut of the elements.

At "about six o’clock, as the sun 
crossed the west, we. had reached a 
line of high pressure ridges. Beyond 

1 I BP® the Ice was cutvlnto sriialler floes, and
thrown together into ugly lrregulari- 

. Wy 1 ties; ari active pack,' arid troubled seas
could not be fa>" ***?’ according to 

Bleeinêee^ jrausea, DrcDistrees i^tct our surmises. The Water sky Widened
troîSSto6^â2ibu< became less sharply defined. We 

p m*pi W"'I!» managed to pick awdy, among hum-
mucks and pressure lines which seem
ed Impossible fiom a distance and in 

| a few hours we; saw from an unusual 
uplift cf ice blocks, a broad, dark , line 
separating the jfàçks, tremendous cut 
several miles wide which seemed at 

1 -further progress, 
canvas boat on the 

sleds, put In a, temperature of forty- 
eight degrees betdW zero, no craft could 
be lowered Into -the water without fà-

Helen Magee.
Vocal solo .........

Maxwell Anderson.
This eVening and tomorrow evening 

the Jubilee ■ will 1 be contl n ni. C n 
Tuesday evening the celebration will 
take the form of a congregational so
cial. S

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA .. low black line over a pearly cloud 
which gave us much' uneasiness. It

IMPOSSIBLE

“How do you overcome Insomnia?” 
“Say the multiplication table up to 

twelve tidies twelve.”
“But I can’t get the baby to learn 

it.”—Cleveland Leadçr.

1

HE WOULDN’T BRING 
COOK'S RECORDS HOME

f

A LIFE SAPPING WIND

Peary Refused to Take Them 
- on Board Roosevelt

sun,

Y

Wliltiey Suis Missagi to Cook Saying 
Hi'll Exp'ali All—Writes That - 

Cook Dlseourei Pell.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Sept. 26.—Com
mander Robert E. Peary_ refused ab
solutely to allow any of the records or 
instruments of Dr. Frederick A. Cook 
to be brought aboard - tiié . eteariier 
Roosevelt- «*46 -was-thus Instrumental 
in ««.using these records to remain ln 
a cache at Utah, Greenland, according 
to Harry, Wpltney,, the New Haven 
sportsman, ln a despatch received in 
this city by Dr. Cook yesterday.
• The message, which came as a re
sponse to one sent by Dr. Cook, is as 
follows:
"8TRATHCONA, via Indian Harbor 

and cape May, Nfid., Sept. '25.
“Dr. F. A. Ceok, Waldorf, New York:

^Started for home Roosevelt. Noth
ing arrive* for me. Peary would allow 
nothing belonging to you on board.
Said to leave eveltythiftg on cache at 
Btah.

“Met Captain" Sam, North Star. Did Ache they wonld be almost pricSlees toflioeewhe
not go back :tt<Sr going schooner ... .
bound St. Johns; take steamer home. «hooneetry tbeiïwlUllndtheseUtttopillevzlii- - I tal results. All of, the Ice about was
Hope you well. See you soon. Explain firmly cemented . together, amd over It
all. Goo* shooting. wnnoe,mm. nntuioMiucsoeea a way was formed to the sfiore of thé

"HARRY WHITNEY.’.’, - gk Eg 8reat lead’
- ST. JOHNS, N/f1., Sept. 28.- Wire- | E*
less despatches received here «aÿ that Ii the beneof eo many fives that here te wbers : S*: -
the schooner Jennie .which is bring- -weraalw onr greet boset Oer pills cure it while "Camp was méd* on a secure old field
lhg Harry Whitney, the "NW Haven unie Liver Pills ere very email end anti ovér lte hu«* cllfta the >-‘rauk
hunter back to civilization, left Indian «"eqrtwopIliem^e.aowL seemed. like a long winding between
Harbor yesterday morning for saint pnm, bm by *eLrgcatle ectioaeleueSufwte palisades of "blue crystal. A thin sheet
Johns and HKely would not call at Bat- wibem. , ’ of Ice had already spread over the
tie Harbor BÙH# HBBSO 01» MW I08X. ] mysterious déep and a profusion .of

It is expected that the Jeannle will ■ Ml g-.11 fU. B-.11 fiJ- fantastic frost crystals were arranged 
arrive here Wednesday. x Stti (lBl M DM iHM in bunches resembling flowers.

SICK
Headache, yet Carter*»-Little Liver Pille »•* 
equally vatuablein Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct slldlsordcrsorthoslotocch, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bovcla. .Even if they tally

■HEAD
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>■ bartfll 
folding.

cured the- time to 
Wa had a
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CAMP BESIDE THE-LEAD.
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r malice. All religious teachin,

i* la the church, a mere schm 
demie institution; she is const? 
to direct «pulp v on Urn narrr.i 
hat leads to" life, to^-ern t!?

>1, to guarfl the fellgibUs inter 
t the nation.. Again . the 
ord nas placed this "governim 
into the hands of,the bishops 
find the Apostles if the Gen

He?veaGh^,t°f °f hla da>"
Hely Gltost has , placed y,,. 
to rule the church of God.> " ,* 

imitive days of Chriftlanlty 
ial authority is recognized j> 
or the Council of Antioch 
dfirms a canon that had come 
as attributed to the Apostles- 
thing be done without the coup’ 
he bishops." However excellent 
irk- ,f it were carried out In 
of this universal rule, it 
but of schism, heresy,

>■ It militated against Chr*3" 
lity, and respited no less in the 
intury than ■ in the-> modern - , 
In a rehgious anarchy, that 

foreshadows that religion of 
on, ‘w-here no order, but 
horror dwelleth..-

dts
bore
an-J

ever-

The saving bond.

Episcopate, therefore, became 
|ng bond of Catholic unity. The 

betor of the early' church. St. 

, after declaring the primacy 
necessary for the unity of 

ch, adds these striking words: 
ecially ought to adhere firmly 
unity, and to defend it, 
who

» a we 
preside in the dhtireh, to 

at the Episcopate is ori’e and
Yes, the Episcopate is 

1 Pope St. Symmachus speaks 
•e emphatically: “The Chris- 
isthood is maintained in unity 
Bishops, after the example of 
table Trinity whose 
individual."

ile.”

Power is

short time alloted us this
we cannot attempt to consid- 

in times ten thousand Bishops 
amand our admiration since 
' times, to note their labors 
:esses; for, the struggles of 
■ch are thé lives of hep 
!r triumphs are their crown. 
f Ghost has placed them, none 
at their fitness; their myriad 

emblazoning the roll of 
are its sanction.

of Europe and Africa,,of 
"itain and Ireland, have splen- 
esentation 'among the “just 
rfect,” the honor roll of God’s 
Even in young America there 
^y two Venerables, the first 
of Quebec and the fourth 
f Philadelphia, that promise 
ie, in the early future, Saints 
de Laval and Jolifi, Nepomu- 
imann. Though but few. ..may 
e honors of the altar; the 
as growth and expansion of 
:h in America testify to the 
character of

pre-

The , old

our polneer 
In-union-with the army of 
Lhful priest* in Canada and 
bd States.
Frill® Immediately concerned 
I sovereign Bitërëst tif^sâvtiife 
Iks, ttje Bishops were never 
It among the benefactors." of 
htry. A nation' cannot prosper 
luly attending to the sanctity- 

relations, of law and Justice; 
are the very foundations .0* 

Inational life. In his nnrnsg J 
p for the promotion of trutlR 
re, for upholding the dignity 
Ind insisting on the duties of 
br spreading far and wide 
Bt aspirations of humanity, 
be no truer patriot than the 
It is his office unceasingly 
known all things the Divine 
mmanded His Apostles; and, 
|R it he penetrates the whole
bosphere of his country with 
las it is in Jesus. Not those 
I acknowledge hlih as their 
lut all his fellow-citizens ape 
Id by the truths which he is 
Ined to teach, and which, in 
hegrees, reach the minds of 
lut as well as within the 
P the well-being of the Com- 
pi," the advancement ef civill- 
hd the extension of Christi- 
br Fathers in t^ie Episcopate 
I work well; . now for ours! 
It their faith, their responsi- 
ir mission all divine. , . 
lost revered and reverend 
[let us as did Peter of old,
It into the deep. The great 

our new Canadian life are, j every direction. Over their 
I guiding the episcopal barks- 
eses from Halifax to. Vap-W 
bich have a divine corner 
I preach .the gospel to non- 
Ino less than to Catholic». ; 
Ip In God’s name the work , 
Icing the Church to our 
I brethren, and of inviting : 
[ter the fold of Christ un<jet; 
[eplierd. The work before- us ; 
b conversion of millions still 
|, for whom the Redeemer 
[outlook, to the human eye, 
L; but to the eye of. falQi. •
[ us who is our Elder Bro- 
Bishop of our Souls,” He 

[o our predecessors, “Fear 
[after me. and I .will make 
|s of ‘ men.” j He „ls our 
lur support. The guarantee 
words with which i began. 
Which I conclude: ,‘ÿ have - 
1, and have appointed you,, 
hould go, and should bring 
and that your fruit should •

*
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Satisfaction Efollows the surprise of 
every housewife who uses *-V,Surprise
Soap yfim\You wonder how'’lt can make 

the clothes so white and clean, 
with so little rubbing?

It is just SOAP—perfectly pure 
with peculiar qualities for wash- 
ing clothes, t,Try, it the next 

1 wash.

, U
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mRead the directions on
t.rr

a;X lure.
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END OF THE WORLD IS
I

Merely a Miscalculation of a Few of the 
More Radical Members of the “Holy 
Rollers’’ Declare Conservative Members

notificatioris to waiting homes that the 
members who had left would return 
to await the end of the world.

The last day of the period of watch
ing and waiting for the millenium was 
passed with little change from the 
programme of the week. Nervous sys
tems were eased down somewhat by a 
lessening in the general tone and by a 
somewhat lighter schedule of prayers, 
song, feasts and supplications, 
day was mraked by one radical de
parture. The “sinners” as represented 
in the small army (St newspaper men 
which has beseiged the little congre
gation since its awaiting of the end 
beedme public was - admitted for the 
first time within the portals of the 
meeting house. There they listened, 
this afternoon, to an exhortation of 
the beliefs of the sect on the past his
tory of the Adventists and of the faith 
in the end to come.

WEST DUX1BURY, Mass., Sept. 25. 
—The end of the world—arranged as 
the final in the strange drame which 
wag begun here during the psat few 
day—not having occurred as scheduled, 
most of the actors had’ left tonight. 
Hence they will await in their homes 
with the same faith the rendering ef 
the last act.

With the preparation for the end 
gained of much prayer and exhorta
tion the trinune immersionists will - 
now await. the millenium within their 
respective domiciles, firm in the belief 
that it approaches. It is possible that 
some member may again be the reci- 
pdKit of a revelmion appointing a time 
and place for meeting the Lord ln His 
Judgment visit. In this case o similar 
gathering is agâin possible.

That it was merely a miscalculation 
by a few of the more radical members 
whoch resulted in the gathering naw 
dispersing was the statement of sev
eral of the conservative members of 
the sect' today. They affrm. that the 

■ end is near, but the time is u acre tain, 
the# toy.

Picturesque A shdod, five miles from 
Everywhere, has been the stage of the 
week’s programme. Tonight 
of the 300 actors remain, 
these will have gone by Monday, but 
Ashdod wil lhave returned to its form
er quiet. The few telephones into 
West Duxbury were busy tonight with

The

PERTH AND ANDOVER 
CARNIVAL IS OVER

Many*of • Last Day Most Successful of 
the Three—The Prize 

Winners
= PERTH, N. B„ Sept. 26—The last day 

Through this young ice dark vapors of the Perth and Andover Carnival 
rose like steam through a screen of was the best of the three days and-a 
porous fabrics and fell ln feathers of large crowd from the surrounding 

the sparkling shores, j country side was in attendance. The 
parade of business floats was both 
pretty and original. The prize of 610 

narrow was awarded to the float arranged by

dust along 
Ekhishook wept east and I went west 
to examine the lead for a safe cross-

There were severaling
places, while here and there floes had 

’ been adrift in the lead and were now 
fixed by the young ice. Ahwelah re
mained tc. make our snow house com
fortable.

the W. C. T. U. The float was a 
pyramid with a large globe on top, 
from which extended white ribbons 
held by several girls around the base. 
The floats of A. H. Dickinson and W. 
C. Atherton deserve mention.

The high jump for boys was won by 
Geo. woottén, a watch. Pole vault by 
Basil Green, 8 feet. Ladies’ egg and 
spoon race. Miss Florence Ritchie. 
Ladies’ 50 yard dash. Miss Ritchie. 
Fast man’s race, H. Bonnell. Young 
Ladies' short race. Miss Dionne. Boys* 
race, F. Grant.

The Baby Show proved Interesting 
in more ways than one. The prize 
was won by Mrs. Bard.

M. Dubay gave his wire perform
ance and Several contortionist feats.

A canoe race on the river between 
the Indians proved exciting. It was 
won by Joe Solis. A brilliâ'rit ' ÔlépISLÿ 
of fireworks and a band concert by thé 
67th Military Band closed the day.

A great many visitors were kept 
away by the fever scare. Two cases 
have developed, making 72 with one 
pew one in Perth. Mrs. A. Gibson 
dieji from the disease this morning.

In exploring the shore lino a par
tially bridged place was found, about 
a mile from Camp, but the young ice 
was too elastic for a safe track. The

rapidlyfelltemperature, however, 
with the setting sun, and the .wind 
was just strong enough to sweep off 
the heated vapors. A better atmos-. 
pheric condition could not da afforded 
to quickly thicken the young ice.
_The groaning ice and the eagerness 
to reach the opposite shores kept us 
awajee for a long time. With the ear 
resting on the frozen sea, ’.he vibra
tions 'and noises of the moving pack 

of an carth- 
s served early 

on the thin

were net unlike thqse 
quake". Breakfast flta 
and soon after wdM-ere 
ice to test its strength. Though the 
ice was hardly safe it did not seem 
wlsa to wait longer, for the western 
skies wére darkening with a wind that 
might destroy the riewlce and com
pel a halt for a long time.

Take Father lerriscy’s 
KlM “No. 10” (Lang Tonic)Iffï? 1 1 «« 1* s-
ËÈ^J^Sfe- dËfeiWE that it will op your, cough, 
Sliilliii^Mfeti.^Hi^i-tiiii’lj.vilb» cold or lung troubles. It is

the very santé medicine which 
the priest-physician himself 
prescribed so often and so 
successfully during his life
time, and thousands arc the 
cases it has cured.

Take it—-or give it to the children—with confidence, 
because ft Is absolutely free from opium, morphine or any
«(her harmful drag. Many cough medicines are loaded 
with these dangerous ingredients, but Father Morriscy 
would not use' anything that was not perfectly safe even 
for a baby.

*1e. 10” contains nothing but Nature’s, own remedies 
—Herbs, Roots and Balsams—combined as only Father' 
Morriscy knew how to combine them. Keep a bottle in the 
house as a safeguard against all troubles of throat and lungs. 

Trial site 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer's.

Father Morriscy Medloln# Co. Ltd.

RevJhtherMorriscy
'

V**..
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BRITISH SHIP NO SIGN OF 
IS THE PEER THE WORLD 

OF THEM ILL GIVING
Z

Americans Admire the Dozens of the Faithful 
Inflexible

TARS ON SHORE
Return Home

BUT OTHERS’COMÉ

Visitors to. Hudson -fylton 
Celebration Will Leaye$25,- 

000,000 in New York
Duxbury Mass Fanatics Wold 

Weird Service Yes
terday

*

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—The sailor- 
men cf eight nations—England, Ger
many. France, Italy, Holland, Mexico,
Argentine and the United -States, wan
dered along the streets of New York 
today, mingling with- visitors from 
north, south, east and west in the first more radical of the Triune Immersion- 
day of rest after the brilliant opening ists who have gathered at Ashdod for 
of the Hudson-Fuiton celebration yes- the pagt few dayg hag pagged- and to_ 
teraay.

DUXBURY, . Mass., Sept 26.—The 
time set for the end of, the world as 
revealed in visions to some of the

night at the little chapel of the falth-Beginning at noon. Riverside Drive, ,
a vantage point affording a magnifie- fui a service of prayer and song was 
ent view cf the anchored armada of held to ask the counsel of God and to 
battleships, began to fill up rapidly 
and at three o’clock was again uncom
fortably crowded, although there was 
no organized naval parade today.

The Half Moon and the Clermont lay 
quietly at their anchorages, where they 
will remain until the naval parade of

await His revelation. Dozens Of the
faithful have given up all hope cf the 
great glorification at the present time
and have gone to their homes, but 
otherq have arrive! to take their 

places. Mark B. Radcliffe, leader ofFriday, October 1, when these little 
pioneers, escorted by light draft war- the sect in Yonkers, N. Y.. said that 
ships and followed by the merchant a large number of the faithful is ex- 
fleet again will sail up stream tc New
burgh, where they will be turned over 
to the Albany up-state division of the 
celebration.

pec ted to arrive tomorrow and that by 
Vthat time there should be about 160 

people.
There were two more baptisms to-But circling about the fleet of battle

ships today there was an almost un- day, bringing the total number of lm- 
broken line of deep sea excursion mersions at the present conclave ujl 
steamers Jammed to the rails, as they to 48. 
were, yesterday, and listing heavily to 
one sida, with the pressure of the but had apparently little effect qn the 
crowds. At the same time a scurrying 
flotilla of motor boats was bobbing, 
about on the roughened waters of the 
river, carrying visitors to and from 
those battleships which were receiv- might be made regarding the purifl-.

cation of tHe earth by Are, qr that 
some counsel as to the future1 might

Rain fell heavily throughout the day.

exercises of the Iltttle band. Religious 
services were held in the chapel and 
were continued tpnight ln the hope 
that some revelation of the spirit

ing for the day.
American officers spoke today of the 

splendid appearance presented by the be given.
Brittish flagship Inflexible, whose Or , In the meantime the travelling pro- 
luminatlon last night was conspicu- vision dealers have been reaping a 
ously brilliant. Spic and span in her small harvest of coin, for the Immep- 
new paint and dressed fçom stem to sioniists have proved to be the best 
stern in white awnings, her graceful of cash customers. The bake houses 
lines of speed and power combined of Plymouth have been called upon to 
were more remarked today than those furnish supplies to. the camp, and the 
of any other ship on the river. farmers in the vicinity have done a

Special Hudson-Fuiton services were thriving businqps in milk, eggs and 
conducted in all the churches. Forms vegetables, 
of' prayer prescribed for -the occasion 
by Bishop Greer of the Episcopal thrown c-pen to such outsiders as cared 
church and by Archbishop Farley of to attend and was conducted much in 
the Roman Catholic church were read the same manner as prayer and testi- 
tn every parish of the dioceses. Many monial meetings of other dénomina- 
who could not get into Old Trinity, tions. But near by in a room that 
çrowded the churchyard to view, the serves as a kitchen, there was another 
garlanded grave of Robert Fulton, meeting at which only the faithful 
Among them were officers of the visit- were allowed admittance. The rcorii, 
Ing fleets. At historic St. Paul’s which is 40 feet- long by 30 feet wide, 
chapel the Rev. W. Montague Greer was crowded with Immersionists. All 
asked pertinently: “Is God a man of wére standing with hqnds and faces 
war?” and answered mest emphatical- upraised and with lips moving, appar

ently awaiting for some revelation. 
At the mi<ÿlle collegiate Dutch Re- One woman, a young lady ln black, 

formed: Church specially invited mem
bers of the congregation were 
officers of the butch cruiser Utrecht,
General Leonard Wood, U. S. A., com
manding the department of the east, 
and R. Van Rees, treasurer of the 
Hudson-Fuiton celebration committee

The meeting at the chapel was

ly “he most certainly is.”

seemed to attract considerable atten- 
the -tion from those about her. Her arms 

were bare to the elbows, her hands 
were resting upon her shoulders and 
with eyes half closed and face uplift
ed she was muttering strange sounds 
incomprehensible to the "sinners" 
who stood cut in the rain peering

___ „ . „ through the open window. Several of
Twenty-five million dollars compe- the elde„ gtood about the woman lis

tent authorities estimate as the sum tenlng intently to the strange noises 
in round figures, that out-of-town py per, but whether she was about to 
visitors will leave in town. Hotel receive a revelation or not those out- 
proprietors familiar with the general side the window could 
situation set 600,000 for the num
ber of guests now housed" under their 
roofs, and ln more modest lodging was to be made only to the faithful 
houses and even in single rooms in 
fiats let out for the week by their 
thrifty tenants, it seems safe to sny
there are 400,-000 more. Allowing for THE CLEVEREST

n,sftrs? vx/in zre
crowd at between 800,000 and 1,000,0«,. her and all go \°n*£ tpat to

That yesterdays rush to both.banks, ... ... .. TT , . __' / , settle the matter she agreed to marry
of the Hudson to witness the naval one who ghould gueBS the nearest
pageant was no mere redistribution Arthur-"Xnd did she?**'
of local population is proved by all the don’t know. I know that

r ii* “• -”a ,h*old Trinity,, down town, were both 10wee ’ 
filled with such congregations as their 
rectors are not wont to face except" 
when the city is Jammed with visitors.
The streets were thronged with loiter
ing sight-seers whose gait- and bear
ing and questions to the policemen ali g g 
proclaimed them strangers.

The programme for tomorrow will 
include probable flights by Wilbur 
Wright and Glenn H. Curtiss, from 
Ghvdrnor’s Island, and the opening of 
various commemoratdry art exhibits 
throughout the city.

of the Netherlands.

not tell, for 
within a few minutes the shades were 
drawn and the revelation, if it came,

within the room.

4

Improved,Roller Geer
or TH*

Puritain ”
Reacting
Washing
Machineit*
This spetial feature f 
alone, makes the /
“Puritan’’ the ea&- 1 
est running wash-1 t 
ing machine made. \ ’
And the “Puritan * X. 
has several other V 

A telephone message to The Sun improvements the. at 
from Dorchester last night says that are almost as . aH 
the escaped convicts from the penlten- important, to g1 
tiary, Larsen and, Kennedy, who. have the woman tÿjUSgj 
been at large for the past ten days and who is going lryfBTJj' 
who have so successfully eluded the to use the nKjjpig 
pursuing officers, were caritured at "Puritan \
8.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon at 
Wcodside, about two and a half miles 
from Fort Elgin, Westmorland coijs^y, 
by Chief Keeper L. Hutchinson and J.
Judson Trenholm. Jr., of Port Elgin.
They -had. stolen a horse and carriage 
at Dorchester crossing, near Shediac, 
and were makii« "their way as rr.pid- ' 
ly as possibly toward Port Elgin. The 
convicts were "first seen by J, J.
Trenholm* Jr., who at cnce informed 
Chief Keeper Hutchinson, Who was in 
the vicinity, and. together they made

s*.
interwpted.Mt-was necessary for th* }?.
priso» officer to drawdtis revolver and thauall'fEBR 
fire one shtit, when they immediately .“^^‘“wad^iîs Kl 
surrendered. The prisoner, at the time * â »JK
of the message were being raijldlycon- !™n6ng^ fVUK 
veyed back to prison. They would f dealer does not 
reach Dcrdhester sodn after midnight. 1,,honoehnM /^Tl IV 
General satisfaction is expressed over , pTjlfelgL
the capture of lliese bad men. favorites, write us. M -U-

A premium of forty dollars in gold 
was offered for the capture of Larsen 

Kennedy.

DRAWS A GUN 
ON THE CONVICTS

MAXWS

“Favorite** Churn

DAVID MAXWELL tr SONS 
St Mary'g On*. •
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THIS BEAR PROVES CHILD THEORIES 
BRUIN HAS BRAINS OF POLAR SEARCH' ; • • V » * #

She Lives 4lp in Maine ait 
She Knows How to Revenge 

Killing of Her Offspring

OLD MÂN FKTiaY.IWEO; 
PECULIAR DEATH OF A BOYSUN’S RAYS IN POLAR

-v-? v v -1 A $<->'■
— , ■ — ^ JLi____ <■ v _

ST JOHN ONE 
OF THE TWO 

GREAT PORTE
WO!* • t a

LAND WAS PAINFUL 11*. Scrlbeer Street 6y Winch aid ITeaTfi 

Follows—CofiAram Boy’s strange 

• Malady.

»l?

Essays of English PnpHs Show 
a Vagee Mea of Cook, Peary 

and Americans
P* I *$ «

!»;-1 i
?»

MICROSCOPE AT LAST FOR 
THE FIRE DEPARTMENTCook and Party Compelled 

to Wear Amber 
Glasses, HH

. ' . * . ... . • „ A

EXQUISITE ARCTIC SKIES
■ '■ f ■ I •' , :t ‘ - "

■j . •* AVt ,-V - .....

Glorious Coloring Described by Cook 
—The Movements of the 

Ice Floes.

:

m Mista
asRu

Edward Scribner, a eeventy-year-old 
man employed In the quarries operat
ed at Hampstead by B, Mooney St 
Son, of this cttÿ,' after “being struck by 
the handle of a winch which he was 
in charge of, Friday afternoon, walked 
to his home, but died on Saturday 
morning from the injuries he received.

W-.
Another death out of the ordinary 

took place near Hampstead on Satur
day. _ The, deceased is a teq-year-old 
lad -named Cochrane, a son of John" 
Cochrane, of the Lyon road. It is said 
that -Legal action will be taken against 
the .medical practitioner who attended 
the boy. ;

TjBïv-i rftviieblfli Which Ran Over Her Ceb is 
Seiebld Pieces t

John Hendry Predicts 
Great Future

I HERE FOR BANQUET

«r»aw iB London and 
E'sewbere Insiroclelto Write on

-

waving lessons on topical- aStijects. 
During the last few days income hun
dreds of schools in London and' else
where the children-have. ftotisotéa with 
eàger' delight to the stories of -.he
doûblo discovery roi.;^he North Pole. 
They were’ then tdjtf. to write 
on the subject.

Here are some selections from assays 
in a London suburban school.

“There is now a lot of talk about the 
■'discovery of the North Pole,” imm
inences a girl of ten. “Dr. Cook was 
supposed to have reached it, but when 
he got there Captain Peary 
over the side and told Mr. Cook the 
Pole belonged to him. They both be
came very angry and waved the Stars 
and Stripes, bût presently agreed to 
leave it in the hands of the President 
of America.". ” - /

Says another:—“a‘ lot of people have 
been trying to find the North Pole, 
but. when they got there they died, 
and their bones were found by Dr. 
Cook and Captain Peary. The 
why Dr. Cook and Captain Peary did 
not die was because they were Amer
icans.”

* a ii -, - .'A i ■
iVSafely Board Decides to Probe Depart

ment's Affairs—Teodors for
if a C& .:**«*

OF.FIC
.Naw Fin Station..BANGOR, Me., Sept.

Sadumkeag, in -this 8ta 
bears onee owned thi 
upon it, and where to 
fondness for mutton an'd/iSE 
■fcdly realised, the 'wise mariftfe
torlcan and the' boss hunter -.. ,__
village foregathered on the bench '£%t-< 
tide the post iqfflce “to talk of many 
things." : V-u : .

Uncle Penny, the wise man, de
clared beasts of the forest had no 
real courage—that they fought against 
desperate odds merely through i^jjoi;- 
•Vice, film Betts, the historian, pon
dered deeply to rake up Some lnstân- 
oes, but before he could recall of'to-' 
Vent aaythtag peletiah Jones, the 
■fees hunter, declared that .while in. 
bigger tool than the bull moose evér 
■talked the earth bears had, on the 
average, more brains than men. And 
he proceeded to prove it,

"Now,” said Jones,, ”yé* don't nev
er hear a b'ar a-bucking injines on 
the railroad, do ye? Sartinly not. 
Moose dees, an’-altars gits tb‘ wuet of 
if Nafrally, injines can make hash 
oaten any critter that walks. Moose 
ain't get brains enuff to know it, 
b'ars has. ,

S’pose all you fellers recollect th^t 
mess of old Junk I helped haul up to 
the station last summer? Well, that 
was what was left of one of them au
tomobiles after a good, bright bar 
had a whack at it, Happened down' 
here couple of miles below Passa- 
dunky.

‘"Twas an old she b’ar that had 
two cubs, and one day when the fam
ily of them was a'croesin’ the road 
to get into a better berry patch a big 
■team waggta come along an’ run 
over one of the cubs an’ laid it out 
cold. The old b’kr an’ t’other cub got1 
acrost all right an’ stood at the edge, 
of the road a-lookin’ kinder' dazed. L 
was close enuff to drop the two of, 
them, but I’d no gun with me, so I 
Just sot there an’ watched.

!*
ck

Declares St. John and Van- 
couver Are Coming Ports 

of Canada

Hows
pair. At last evening's meeting of the 

Board of Public Safety it was decided 
to have an investigation into the fire 
department. The tenders for the build
ing oi the neW engine house on the 
West side were - referred to the coun
cil and tenders for the making cf 
polite cibthing were ordered to be 
called for. ' .

'Those at the meeting were Aid., Van- 
wart in the chair, Aid. Kelley,., Aid. 
Potts, Aid, Hayes, Aid. Wilson, A10.

The Conquest of the Pole couraging for a possible food hupi^ park,’ Chief^KOT^Sd Ctîm common'
___ In returning the season would be làoré* clerk.

r. n. a , advanced and the life rrilght mtivé' ^Tenders for the construction of the
y . Frederick A, Cook northward, thus permitting the exteli- new engine house cn the West Side

siort of the time allowance of our ra-. ’were opened. There were, but two 
Seventh Instalment tions. tenders for the entire construction of,
(All Rights Reserved.) AMBER GLASSES RELIEVE and A. E. HamiXnXor These

izTtT cs-sm ^hain: . . ; :

[loads followed. The surface vibrated . T!>°UFrh tlie beat of the" sun wifs An order was passed Ho call fer ten- 
las we moved alone- hut thn Dr.iv.ri barely felt, its rays began to pierce ders f°r bay, oats and feed for the de
handle of the to Le did not eashv l'16 6ye wlth Painful eftèctiévThe Partmenfs horses. 
pasA through For about two mill» ' brlght lifc'ht' being rejected' trarsf. the Director Wisely brought up the mat- 
we walked with an easv treJTn«nZ I spotless surfiute of t&e storjn :'«Mfi *rJPf making of the police uniforms, 
siderahle anxietv ^^ ' snews, cùuld not long be endure» evln In the*past making uniforms by tender

‘on■ similar ?’.but we J?**1 n11 been hy the Eskimos wt.tliSut some protec- bad not beeti aatisfactofy."
'that with a rekdv>1M aD^ kneW Ron. The amber colored goggleè that Aid. Kelley moved that tenders be 
watchT, Ine.s the 7 aDd C“efUl we had .made at Annotobk frM the called for the work, the chief of police

: 1“,“ ”° great dan" glass of 'the photographic supplies new to Ibrnfsh a standard for i*}tforms.-
SmneteH,i ^ ^ however’ ln th»t proved . a.priceless discovery. They Carried. .
i ’ 40 degreea below- could . effectual* remqved one cf the greatest At the suggestion of the director it
nave had some serious consequences, torments to Arctic travel. was decided to have the rear walls of
in two crossings all our supplies were The darkened or smoky glasses blue No- 5 engine house painted and 
safely landed on the north s{lores, and glasses and ordinary sunward ’auto- roof put on the building, 
fropi there the lead had a much more mobile -goggles had all been tried with The director stated that additional 
picturesque aspect. ’ indifferent results. They failed for one heating apparatus was necessary in

,FOr a time this huge separation in '.reason or another, mostly because of 'T-*16 City Hall.*but it was questionable 
the pack was a mystery to me. At an insufficient range of vision or a lf the boiler was big enough to do any 
first sight there seemed to be no good i faulty- construction, making it impos- further heating.
reason for its existence. Peary has r sitde to proceed more than a few min- 11 waB ordered that tenders be called 
found a similar break north of Robe- uteS without removing the accumulât- for a couple of radiators, 
son Channel. It seemed likely that ed condensation. Michael Hayes was granted
what we saw was an extension of the Thÿ trouble was entirely eliminated newal lease of lot 845, Guys ward. The 
same lead following at a distance the iti our goggles. The amber glass application of Daniel Coram. for the
general trend of the northernmost land . screened only the active rays which in- leaae of lQt 15 on the south side of Pro-
extension. I Jure the eye, but did not interfere with tectlon street was laid on the table un-

This is precisely what one finds on I *bc range of vision. Indeed, the eye, further information - could be ob- 
a smaller scale wherever two packs 1 rel*eved of the snow glare, was better tai.n.®d’
come together. HereN we hâve the I enabled to see distant objects than Aid. Belyea reported that the West
pack of the central -Polar Sea meeting through field glasses. It is frequently j F'nd Every Day Club had refused to
the land ice. The movement of the 1 most difficult to detect icy surface allow the Carleton Carnet Band the
land ice pack is intermittent and ysu- tccegularities oh cloudy days: * < -, tiBe ot a room in the Carleton City
ally along the coast. The shallows T"e amber glass dispels, this trouble Hall He asked that the matter he 
grounded ice and projecting points in- perf®c“y* enabling the eye, to search looked into, 
tertere with a steady drift. The move- ^ffuhliy ®very !D00k »»d. ctevtce
ment of the central pack is quite con- whteh hi lids Lwandescence
slant and almost in every direction. ïher "£?y Wea"'!

The tides, the currents and the dUCes not ,he ,tber4fere-re
winds each give mementum to the smoky glass!, ^ '**£0
floating mass. This lead, is thp break- y B *’ but th quallty’ We
ing line between the two bodies of ice.
It widens as the pack separates, 
rows or widens with an easterly or 
westerly drift, according to the 
sure of the central pack. Early in the 
season, when the pack is little crevas- 
sed ahd not elastic it is probably wide; 
later as the entire sea of ice becomes 
active it may disappear of shift to a 
line nearer the land.

ChiefIs
it bis-

plii

About two weeks ago the lad com
plained of curious pains in the elbow 
of his right arm. .The trouble grew 
so serious that his parents summoned 
a dotcor, who said that the boy’s arm 
had been broken. Acting upon the 
diagnosis that the pain was caused by 
a mia-set bone, the medical man. broke 
• bqne in the arm and. re-set. v .

The boy grew worse, •however, and 
manifested strange symptoms, one of 
which was the loosening of his teeth, 
almost to the point of dropping out. 
He died on Saturday. His people and 
their neighbors are convinced that the 
boy was not treated properly, and that 
instead of a broken arm, the- boy was 
the victim of some bone disease, 'of 
which the doctor* knew nothing. ”

: John Hendry, one of the mostessays pro
minent of the many New Bruns « 
érs prominent on the Pacific Coast, u 
in the city to attend Hon. William 
Pugsley’s banquet ,and to meet the 
John manufacturers in his 
president of the Manufacturers- Asso
ciation of Canada. .Mr. Hendry 
honored with election to this 
nent position at the annual meeting of 
the association" held in Hamilton 
Sept, 16th, ltîh and 18th. President of 
the British Columbia Mills Lumber 
and Trading Company, a 
Which manufactures 100,000,000 feet of 
lumber a year for. shipment to all 
parts of the world ; presi dent of the 
Nicola Valley Coal and Coke Com
pany, and head of a railroad, Mr. Hen
dry is one of British Columbia s big
gest men. He left his home in Beile- 
dune, Glaucester County, in '72 
has been almost continually upon the 
Pacific Coast since that time. 
Vancouver Mr. Hendry has been iden
tified since its birth, and was in faut 
one of its founders.

“Today," said iMr. Hendry to a Sun 
reporter early, this morning, 
see St. John in company with xthe Min 
inter, and will then be able to pass 
judgment better upon .a port which, 
with Vancouver, I believe is destined to 
be one of the two greatest seaboard 
ports of the Dominion. Vancouver wil 
take all the grain shipments as fai 
east as Alberta, "but Hhere Is no 
of St. John being Jealous; for th- 
prairies still almost Completely uu 
developed as grain producèrs."

Mr. Hendry is here to commence 1 
trip across Canada, ln the course o 
which he will

That ChiJ 
cand of a J 
be inferred] 
received by! 
Soon:

•Si

«It .. . .. capacity us
BRIDGE’

To ihe Police* 
era LlnsH 

| 17th::
Dear Sir,—■ 

to me last fI 
almost exhaifl 
Steamer Priifl 
In my mind-* 
In comparisoB 
generous acfl 
my life.

It would bfl 
name of an ol 
honor to the I 
Bt. John if he 
by men of thl 

If you have ! 
kindly send mi 
live me sinceri 
friend,

was 
promi-came up

z-
on

concern!■

*

:

reason 1
*

FORTY-TWO GELESTULS
ARE UNDER ARREST

The following is the result of 
tous effort by a little girl who has
mixed the North' and South Poles:_

“A lot of men have been trying -to 
reach. *the North and South Poles, and 
at last there have been two—Dr. Cook 
and. Captain Peary, but Dr. Cook was 
the first. It is very cold at the North 
Pole and always snowing, but there is 
nothing to be seen but fields of snow. ' 
That is why it is called the North 
Pole. Lieutenant Shackleton ' tried to 
get there, bqt went the wrong way. 
Mother says' that soon there will -be 
airships flying around the North 
Pole."

a ser- V\ all• iv -

MRS. HO
“I will 1Halifax Police Made Big Haul la Gambling 

Joint—Games in Progress,
a new

P. S.—It you ci 
of the young gel 
my niece and hel 
boat you will ce 

Very sini 
ELIZA 

The officer in < 
Joumeay, one of I 
the force. On thQ 
Mrs MacLean an 
the Eastern Line 
her for the Princi 
not learn their ml 
pert was swinging 
The officer placed t 
boat and rowed t 
and they were tak

HALIFAX, Sept. 27.—The biggest 
raid in the history of the’ Halifax po
lice department 
tonight when a 
led by Chièf 
tective Haprahan 
on the Chinese headquarters, 45 and 47 
Duke street, and arrested 42 Celestials 
for gambling. Two big games were 
on in the basement of the building, 
the tables being crowded with China
men playing poker and fan tan. There 
was the wildest excitement when the 
police . entered, cards, tables, chairs, 
money; etc., being hurled in all direc
tions. The Chinamen made a dash for 

- the exits, but all were barred and not 
one of them escaped. The Chinamen 
were sent In batches of ten to the po- 
llce station, which is directly across 

> theâlreetj and these jyerfi, net enough 
, cells to accommodptè them. The pro
prietor of the Joint is Ah, Tom, who 
is now awaiting trial before the su
preme court on the charge of keeping 
a gambling hopse. The police gather
ed up all. the paraphernalia. They also 
found several jars of gin.

was made late 
squad of men 

Rudland and De-, 
swooped down

n>
a re-

One youthful essayist is of the opin
ion that Mrs. Peary ^companted imr 
husband to the NorthTole. The esso
rons:— •*% ' , - y - 'b

“Just lately it has been said that the 
1 North Pole has! ^reached, soryi
people-say R is | stplfy • The msm wh 
said he reabted tt^trSt -was Hr. Cook, 
and there is another man, named Cap
tain Peary. Mrs. Peary went with him. 
When. they got to the Pole a child 
was bom there, when it was two years 
old, and they now call it the 'Snow, 
Baby.’ It was bom covered with hair, 
and had a lot of fur round its eyes."

Again, another.essayist affirms that 
Cagtalfi Peary reached the North 
Polfc On a Dreadnought, Ne.adds:—, 

“The reason why he went by sea 
was because it was cheaper than going 
■by train.: The discovery of the North 
Pole is a good thing, because it Is the 
end of the world."

visit Montreal, Vancou 
ver, Winnipeg and Calgaiy, as well aa 
other centres ,to ascertain the feeling 
of the manufacturers as to the three 
chief matters which the manufactur
ers’ association has pledged itself tc 
unravel—the tariff, tariff rates, and 
insurance. Representative men are to 
be sounded upon their opinion of the 
practicability of a tariff commission 
and similar possibilities. ’’On his return 
to Toronto, President Hendry is to 
takb-lp WltFti1 ts« ^ifeutive of the as
sociation these -Refais, and with their 
assistance will formulate the associa
tion’s policy in reglti-d’Ho ' the matters 
which the geqerql meeting pledged it- c 
self to work out with a view to bet
terment.
Hendry, "has pledged itAelf to tariff 
revision along scientific lines, 
campaign will be no haphazard affair. 
The conditions necessary to thé suc
cessful operation of great national in
dustries should be given the greatest 
possible consideration and publicity. 
The manufacturers are hot desirous, 
however, of profiting at the expense 
of the community at large. All we are 
going to ask is a fair deal, and we 
will insist upon it on behalf of the 
mechanic, the farmer, and the fisher
man—in fact, on behalf of every pro
ducer in the- Dominion. My mission 
here is to ascertain the opinion - of 
local manufacturers upon these ques
tions. Every portion of Canada-is to 
receive like consideration before 
plans are finally formulated.

Mr. Hendry will complete his busi
ness here today, will leave here on 
Wednesday and will reach Toronto on 
Friday.
’ Accompanying Mr. Hendry is Frank 
Hawkins, of Ottawa, secretary of the 
Canadian Lumber Association, 
willëndeavor to impress upon them 
the advisability of uniting the Atlantic 
coast with an association which al
ready Embrace the rest" of Canada 

‘from the Pacific coast eastward.

’ !
BEAR * LAID HER' PLANS.

1

“Pretty soon the old b'ar come oqt 
an' sniffed at the carcass of the dead 
cub, rollin' it over with her paw and 
gruntin' around as though, she ex-, 
pec ted to wake it up. 4Seein" that the 
cub laid there stiff an’ still, the old 
one' hustled off into the Bushes with 
t'other cub taggin* on behind, 
■'posed that was the last of it — but 
that's where I had something new to 
lam ’bout b’ars.

“Jest a few rods up from where the 
old b’ar went into the bushes, an’ 
standin’ close to th eroad, was a big 
spruce, with an’ old stub (dead trunk) 
lodged ag'in it. That stub was two 
feet through, an' it jest barely caught 
on the spruce, so’s the least jolt 
wi/uM bring it down, slam bang, 
right across the road.

"Well, sir, I never see the like, an' 
for some time I. sot there, wondrein’ 
what the old b’ar was up to. Then, 
grajerly, it begun to leak through me 
that she was after revenge on the 
■ports that killed her cub. She was 
a-blocktn' of the road ag’in the time 
they’d come back.

"Well, i says to myself, sa^s I, 
‘there’s no tellin’ when the fellers ’ll 
come back; it may be a week’—and 
so, havin’ other fish to fry an’ it 
bein’ none of my mess, anyway, I 
kept on., I was gone a couple of 
hours’ an’ when I come back along, 
cuss me if that old b’ar an’ her cub 
wasn’t a-slttin’ there in the edge of 
the bushes as though they expected 
comp ny. When I went past they 
never budged, an’, havin’ no gun, I 
come right along an’ left them to 
tend their own bus-néss.

1,365,65o'Ïn|♦

I WINSTON CHURCHILL 
GETS ROYAL SNUBwere not only relieved Ot the pain and 

fatigue of snow glare, but the amber 
color gave a touch 6f warmth and 
cheer to our ever chilled horiîbn of 
blues. The usual snow goggles add’ an 
ugly gray blue to the frozen seas which 
alone sends frosty waves over the 
nerve fibres.

So thoroughly were wé In love with 
these goggles that later they 
worn while asleep, with the double ob
ject of screening the strong light which 
passes through the eyelids and also to 
keep the forehead warm;

■V
nar-\

Detailed Statementprea-
“Our association,” said Mr.. Gai“Spoilt Child of Ministry’’ 

Informed That King Alone 
Makes Peers

- 7. - • OurMOTHBR. ■n 1
I *- HIGHEST ENDURABLE TEMPER- 

’ ATÜR-E.
It is difficult to say what the highest 

temperature is that a human being 
can live in. In the Kitchens of 
of the great hotels amt in the stock- 
holds of some steamships the tempera
ture gets to 140 or 145 (leg-roes. Cooks 
and their, helpers hare to endure that 
temperature for huurs at a lime, end 
they seem to get along pretty well. 
The hottest piano, portions, where

human beings work Is In tlie vulcan
ising factories, where the temperature 
is 212, the boiling point of. water. There 
are a few who can stand this heat for 
a little while at a time, but man can 
endure no more.—New Turk American.

were OTTAWA, Sept. ■ 
statement of Immigfl 
for the last fiscal ye* 
ln blue book form. ■ 
were made public ■ 
but in the summer*

< mentis work for thel 
estlng facts are brol 
year’s total arrivals il 
the total immlgratiol 
twelve years since 189 
Of this number 540,6211 
United Kingdom, 425,411 
United «tales and 400 
countries.

The amended régula 
the immigration to Cal 
Of persons assisted byl 
ganizations and encourl 
tion of agriculturists hi 
almost completely elimil 
able elements of prevlol 
ly one half of the total! 
tion last year was coni 
ers and farm laborers. I

The 60,000 Americans! 
Canada during tthe I 
were for the most pJ 
farmers, and according! 
of Inspector White the 

, Canada on ap average $1 
in stock, cash or Mfectl 
In the American union w 
ln the 10,522 homestead 
during the year.

At a mothers' meeting 
woman recounted with some pride 
number of proverbs about mothers.

“It’S- easier for a poor Mother to 
keep seven children than for

a young
a

New Ice Stops Drift

In low temperature new ice forms 
rapidly and this offers an obstruction 
to the drift of the old ice. As the 
heavy central Ice is pressed against the 
unyielding land pack the small ice is 
ground up and even heavy floes 
crushed.

home.LONDON, Sept. 27.—Winston Church- 
, ICE IMPROVES, BUT SNOW STORM 111 has “Put his foot in it" again. Lord

Knollys, on behalf of the King, has 
administered the snub direct to the 
“spoilt child cf the ministry." Having 

On this March in the early part of asserted that Mr. Balfour had “taken 
the afternoon the weather proved good tbe Precaution to make into barons" 

re°uced mass as small ice Is : and, the ice, thojiglv newly crevassed, certain Influential persons, Mr. Church- 
pastea and cemented along the shores improved as we advanced. The late 111 18 informed by Lord Knollys that, 
of the big lead, leaving a broad band start spread ^ur day’s work close to notwithstanding his statement, “the 
of troublesome surface as a sqrious 1 the chill of midnight, and before we creation of peers remains a royal pre- 
barrier to sled travel. It seems quite | were quite ready to- camp there. were rogative.”
likely that this lead, qr A condition ’ siBns' of another gale from the west. T*16 King, of cojjVse, is absolutely the
similar to it extends entirely around Little scoty clouds with ragged edges only person who can give a title in the
the polar sea as a buffer between the scurried along at an alarming pace, British Empire. He can create knights
lând and the middië pack , and beyond a huge smoky bank black- 'op Peers simply because he pleases, and

With the big lead and its many nos- ened the pearly Slitter. , 'decline to confer these honors if
siblllties for troublesome delay behind , Sultable camping ice was sought?and “J? n°t hta Pleasure, 
a course was set to reach the 85th n the course of an hour an igloo was Th® Dari of Oxford in 1715 was Ira- 
parallel on the 97th meridian What bu% The structure was built strong- {^“^d gnd inipriBoped.Tor tWo yAr3 
little movement whs nnton ■ er than usual. Double tiecs of snow n tbe TbWer for recommending tthe
had bTen ^üL,^ A , „ ! blocks were Placed to the windward nation of peers. Another
this drift we ntm^ t Î? allow for and a little water Was thrown oversltJUlv LTt ,a!“6d ,t0 keep a Un0 the to» to cement the blocks. The

1 gbt„ly ^est of the Pole. dogs were fastened to the lee of hrnn-
Bmau floes .with.low pressure lines mocks and the sleds were securely

separated by normal belts of new lashed and fastened to the ice.'” '# 
ice, were the rule during these days ot We expected a hurricane, and had 
travel. The temperature rose to 41 not long to wait to taâte pf ltd bitters, 
below. The western sky cleared Before we were at rest in our'tigs The 
slightly and offered strong appearance wind brushed the snows with-a force 
of land. inconceivable. The air thickened with

The wind was %not a troublesome rush!nB drift, and in ai -few metadata 
factor as we forged along for thé first the dogs and sleds Wrq buridd inde* 
day oyer this central pack After a banks of snow and ' gr^at- drifts aim- 
run of eleven hours the» ' pedometer circled the igloo. The cemented blocks

The night was, beadtiful. The sun Early-ip the : morning,,' sttSr- a ruhh
of but fa few hours, thé storm ceased 
ns suddenly as it came and left a still
ness wpKSh tvas appalling. The dogs 
soon began to howl* desperately, as if 
attacked by a b4àr, a»d y*e rushed out, 
seeking gfin* ht)t t Itéré was no ap
pro aching creature.

It was a combined signal of distress.
The storm driven snows had buried 
arid bound Them In. unyielding ftpst.
They had partly uncovered themselves, 
but by trâce and harness they 
frozen to hardened masses, «o much 
so that1 tew could rise and stretch, 
which is a severe torment to dtigs af
ter a storm. We freed their tracée." 
beat the cem'ehted shows from their 
furs with sticks, and their ctiHinS 
tal{s and pointed noses tcid of 
common gratitude.- '

WITHIN' AN ACE OF SUDDEN
’ death

As we skirmished about for a little 
ourselves the sun rose ovet- the north
ern blue, flashing- tbe - newly driven 
snow in warm tones.The temperature 
during the storm rose to 26 below, but 
now the thermometer sank rapidly be
low 40. The west was still smoky- and 
the weather did iy>t seem qulté 'Set- 
tled. It was_ too: early to start, so we 
disrobed again, slipped Into the bags 
and sought a quiet slumber. .

A few hours later we were rudely 
awakened, by load explosive noises.

■even
children to keep a mother.’ That sad 
and striking proverb,” she said, "is 
from the Swiss.-

“ ‘A mother’s ■ love is new every day.’ 
'He who will not mind his mother will 
some day have to mind the Jailer.” 
‘Better lose a rich father than a poor 
mother.’ ‘A father’s love is only knee 
deep, but a, mother’s Teaches to the 
heart.’ Those proverbs are all German.

“The Hindoos say poetically, ‘Mother 
mine, ever mine, whether I be rich or 
poor.’

“The Venetians *ay: - ‘Mother ! He 
who has one calls hen. He who has 
none misses her.’

‘IThe Bohemians nay, %: mother’s 
hand is soft even when It strikes,’

"The Lithuanians say, ‘Mother means 
martyr.

'RELAYS:

are

our

OWES who
- even mere 

interesting precedent is that of the

5£2 jKpegW&’SIIP
000. Therefore Mr. Churchill1 was' 

exceedingly delicate

GOT HER REVENGE. <f *

HERNEED FASTER «MIS
FOR WEST INDIES

'■'aÈiSÿ' *

J. S. Allan Chief Witness at Yesterday's 
Session of Royal Cwmnission 

to Toronto.

■i'-.v '
“I hadn't got more’n ten rods fur

ther long toward the village, when I 
heard the great tootin’, a-streaktn’ it 
down the road. ‘Now/ says I to my
self, ‘now, that there masheen must 
'a* cost $1,000, an’ with all pespec’ go 
the b’ar’s feelings, ’t would be 
•d shame to see it go to smash agin 

\ an old stub not wuth ten cents, so' I 
honored fer the sports to hold up, but 
I guess they didn’t hear me, for they 
flew past in a cloud of dust .

“ ‘Here,’ says I, ’is wherq-the old 
b’ar get square,’ an’ j -hliaUed hAck 
after them down the réaS. WB thi 
growth along .tihere,, an’/Hard,. see
anythin’ ’cept Sn twe|r daÿUgfit, so. 
’fore the sports . knew^jr 'they were 
right onto» that big ÿtiih.

“1 was Juftt neir entfff to se

treading
grqund.

on
!

LIFE TO * * m™
« II BOSTON

1

tv? K’l -t

’ "Please, mum," said the 
Titteare ff i?’’ly dM you glve me thls

i “For revenge,” snapped the crabbed 
■housewife. ’You laughed ta my pies.”

““But dis, coffee don’t resemble re
venge, lady.”

"It dont, hey?”
“No; revenge is sweet. Pass ovter 

the sugar bowl”

humble

a cuss-

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Vienna, W. Va. — “ I feel that I owe 
the last ten years of my life to Lydia-

.i'-skv-'-i-jl B. Pmkham’s Vege- 
tmêüÊÊÊitjééük.itM. table Compound.

Eleven years ago I 
was a walking 
shadow. I had been 
under the doctor’s 
carebutgotnorelief. 
My husband per
suaded me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound and i t worked 
like a ciiarm. It re
lieved all my pains 

ry,, I advise all suffering 
women to tiAr Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.”—Mbs. Emma 
Wheaton, Vienna, W. Va.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coin
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm
ful drugs, and, to-day holds the record 
for the largest number of actual cures 
of female diseases of any similar medi- 

iCine in the country, and thousands of 
voluntary testimonials are on file in 
the Pinkham laboratory at L 
Mass., from women who have 
-cured from almost every, form of 
female complaints, inflammation, ul
cere tion,displacements, fibroid tumors, 
Irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
ii,.rUo.stion and nervous prostration.

such suffering woman owes it to 
î?***ïf J° 5ive Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a trial.

If you would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
SgSaFLASStiS!

£

GREAT BRITAIN BEI
•- - - .

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. ^.—Evidence 
-- taken here tojay by the Royal 

Commission on trade between Canada 
and West Indies, and' the commis
sion left tonight for 'àt '#dfch; N.' B. 
Lord Balfour of rfiürléigh said the 

■ , preference given by 'Cahada had In-

ZZ O?” 1 /he<rrd a ’’ ye,U* was chairman of thé recent Board of 
then a bump, an there eeme a smash- «Trade Commission to the West Indies; 
in’ an’ crashin’ like tireakin- a Jam ;-Hie idea was that transportation 
on the west branch. That masheeri 
Jest riz up like .a batteau on. a rock, 
an’ in a minute the -air was fun of it.
The two sports, they shot out ahead, 
an’ landed face down in the road. One* 
wheel sailed off into the brush, an’ 
one of them rubber’d hoops they-have 
on the rim, hopped' pp And hung on a 
branch. It was the comjplétest wreck 
I ever see of anythin’ anriyou could 
smell benzine a mjle away. ' ; .

“Jess as i came up I could hear a 
erushin’ away off the berry patch! It 
Was the old b’ar an’ her cub, goin’ off 
satisfied, I s’pose, at havin’: done .a 
good job an’ got Square.

“This fail,” concluded the boss hunt
er, “I’m a-goin’ after that., b'ar. If I, 
get her I'll know her, for she’ll smell 
of benzine.’

Had. Been in the States for 
Several Months Under

going Treatment

Büï CAIwas
ck $ ^Looking about nothing unusual was 

detected about the igloo and a peep 
through the eye port gave no cause 
fer the -disturbance. It was concluded 
that the ice' Was cracking from the 
sudden -change of température in quite 
the usual harmless manner, and we 
turned ovér to prolong the bag 
forte. iJJjHH]

Then there came aperies of thunder
ing voices. With Which the ice quiver
ed, Ahwelsh arose and said that the 
house was breaking, i turae dto rise 
and,sank into a ne.wly formed crevass, 
which up to that moment, was bridged 
with Snow—and a raàn ip a fag is a 
helpless creature— and with water be
low and tumbling blocks of enow from 
above .praasUlg. one, deeper and deeper 
the case was far freupgiUunoroue at a 
temperature ofrifbeftw./glill the bore 
laughed heartily/ Thetfr hands, how- 

re Wckly , occupied. Ahwelsh 
grabbed my bag and rolled me over on 
the snow of doubtful security ahd they 
slipped into fuTi with electriç quick
ness and tossed the things out ch safe 
ice.

In the* extreme cold the water froze 
in sheets about the bag, and when the 
ice was beaten off the reindeer skin 
was,, to any pleasure, found quite dry. 
A few moments more of sleep and 
might all have found a resting place 
In the chilling deep. That experience 
kept us ever watchfql for the dangers 
of the spreading ice In all calms ett,er 
storms, ’ U ' .v ’ ■ S ’ -

sank into a : purple haze and' 
there appeared three seas in prisma
tic colors and these soon settled into 
the frozen se%.. Çuring the night a 
narrow band of orange brightened the 

“northern skies, while tile pack surface 
glowed in magnificent shades of violet 
and lilac and pale purple Mué.

LAND CLOUDS STILL VISIBLE.

Satisfactory observations at noon on 
Margh 24 gave our position as- latitude 
83 degrees, 31 min., longitude 96 de
grees, 27 minutes. Tlie land clouds of 
Grand- .Land were still visible and a 
low bânk of mist to tty. west 'occasion
ally brightened, offering an ont’.lns 
suggestive of land. This we believed 
to be Crocker Lend, but mist persist
ently screened the horizon and did not 
offer an Opportunity to study the con
tour.

tlntil midday the time was used for 
observations.apd a study cf the land 
conditions. The dogs sniffled the air 
as lf scenting game, but after » dili
gent search one seal blow hole was 
found and an old bear track, but no 
algae or oiher small life Was detected 
in the water of the crevices.At the 
big lead a few algae were gathered, 
but here the sea was sterile. Thé signs 
of seal and bear, however, were en-

— BoonX j
: i Heoniker Heaton Scores ] 

Arrangement of Rates on Ni 
and Magazines.

i • \
James B, Gillespie, for several years 

manager of Ungar's Laundry here, 
died suddenly in a Bostop hospital yes
terday afternoon. Although Mr. Gil
lespie had been In Boston for medical 
treatment since May last, his deatli 

.was unexpected ,as he had apparently 
been improving ,and had recently be
come much interested in golf.

The deceased had been ill since April 
last. He was thirty-five years of aga.

Besides his tWidow,. a brother and 
a sister are the near relatives of the 
deceased. They are Mrs. M. B. Ed
wards of this city, and Chetrles T. Gil
lespie of Torontq. , Mrs. Edwarus 
leaves this morning to aeompany the 
body of her brother home. Mr. C. T, 
Gillespie will cStne to the city for the 
funeral. *

The funeral wilier take place cn 
-Thursday from St. Sfejmhea'a Church, 
•of which Mr. Gillespie tvas a member. 
The deceased rraa a captain in the 
6Ünd Fusiliers.

com-

■ should be improved at ont*. x 
He said thàt Canada handled <Cbtut 

one-fourth of -the; annual trade of ihe 
West Indies which totalled >$4,00»,- 
000. He complained that the’Steamer 
in which they went ohlÿ travelled rina 
knots an hour. They heèdéd a fifteen 
knot service, ’ ~

fled that lack of transportation facili
ties was. the root of the difficulty.

I . LONDON, Sept. 28—In giv 
examples indicating the nec 
an “Imperial Post Master 
Henniker Heaton 
through the Hon. Rodolphe 
her Post Master General, i 
cheap newspaper and mag 
from the Mother country, 
sons given for this request 
it was in order to counteracl 
nlcious influence of ‘Yankee | 
and to keep up and sustain J 
Interest with Great Britain! 

/' land. In scathing terms thl 
Governor-General of Canada] 
ed that this request had bee] 
by Mr. Sydney Buxton, the j 
ter General, but at Canada’s!

“Meaner action by our FoJ 
General could not be imagij 
Would scorn an act In the al 
crlbed manner ln private relal 
flow triumphantly points to i 
•flous and unparalleled newspj 
magazine postage from this 
Canada, however, bears the cn 
den and the British post offi 

, Its bid profits.”

andwere

says:

■

Sec

ever we

iTnn,
beenTOÔ MUCH WN. 4*':

m ,,,, (Cleveland Leader.)
Rim—I’ve come to à- conclusion.
Her—What to it?
dim—I realize ,today that I have 

been a bachelor. for; 88. years today 
and—

Heb—Oh, Jack, this is so sudden!
Him—And- I’ve decided that I’.ve had 

a bully time and that I’d better keep 
It up.

wen Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTORIA

HALIFAX, Sept ;«7. — Rain today 
caused a postponement of the horse 
rartng at the exhibition. The schedule 
for today will be carried out tomne- 
row it the weather improvea
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Hendry Predicts 
ireat Future

IE FOR BANQUET

s St. John and Vari- 
n Are Coming Porta 

of Canada

tendry, one of the most pro* 
r the many New Brupswlck- 
Inent on the Pacific Coast, is 
ty to attend Hon. William 
banquet .and to meet the St. 

lufacturers in his capacity as 
I of the Manufacturers’ Asso- 
! Canada. ‘-Mr; Hendry was 
Kith election to this promi- 
lion at the annual meeting of 
ation held in Hamilton on 
, ItTh and 18th. President of 
Ih Columbia Mills’ Lumber 
ping Company, a concern 
in -tfactures 100,060,000 feet of 

year for shipment to- all 
the world ; president of the : 
klley Coal and Coke Com*
| head of a railroad, Mr. Hen- 
le of British Columbia’s big- 

He left his home in -Belle-, 
lueester County, in '72 and 
l almost continually upon the *■' 
Past since that time. With 
r Mr. Hendry has been iden- 
[e its birth, and was in fact 
I founders.
1" said iMr. Hendry to a Sun 
parly this morning, “I will 
km in company with kthe Min 

will then be able to pass 
better upon1 * port which, 

louver, I believe is destined to 
I the two greatest seaboard 
he Dominion. Vancouver will 
the grain shipments as fai 
llberta, but there Is no nëé< 
Ihn being jealous, for th
rill almost Completely un 
I as grain producers."
Idry is here to commence f 
p Canada, In the course ct 
kill visit Mofitreal, Vancou 
Ipeg and Calgary, as well as 
1res ,to ascertain the feeling 
mufacturers as to the three 
fers which the ihanufactur- 
lation has pledged itself vtc 
he tariff, tariff rates, and 
I Representative men are to
H upon their opinion of the 
lity of a tariff ctiitiftUq*t?n 
Lr possibilities. On his! return - 
lo, President Hendry is to 
nth: ' tHé- dÿifcutlve of the Is
abelle -items, and with their 

will formulate the assocla- 
cy in regatd’na'the matters 
[ general meeting pledged it- c 
>rk out with a view to bet-'
I "Our association," said Mr. 
[has pledged itlelf to tariff 
klong scientific lines. Our
I will be no haphazard affair. 
Itlons necessary to thé suC- 
leration of great national in-.-- 
hould be given the greatest 
consideration and publicity. . 
[facturera are hot desirous, 
pf profiting at the expense 
kmunity at large. All we are 
nsk is a fair deal, and we
I upon ft on behalf of the 
I the farmer, and the flsher- 
Bct, on behalf of every pro- 
she Dominion. My mission 
p ascertain the opinion - of 
lufactarers upon these ques- 
lery portion of Canada-is to 
ke consideration before qur 
.finally formulated. -
Idry will complete his busi- 
[ today, will leave here on 
y and will reach Toronto oh

inying Mr. Hendry is Frank 
of Ottawa, secretary of the 
Lumber Association, who 

Ivor to impress upon them 
bility of uniting the Atlantic 
i an association which al- 
krace the rest’ of Canada 
Pacific coast eastward.
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, GILLESPIE 
OIES IN BOSTON

1.

en in |he States for 
•aI Months Under
ling Treatment
«.

Gillespie, for several years-- 
Ungar’s Laundry here, 

nly in a Boston hospital yes- 
ernoon. Although Mr. Gil- 
been in Boston for medical 
since May last, his death 

lected ,as he had apparently 
eving ,and had recently be- 
h interested in golf, 
ased had been ill since April" * 
was thirty-five years of age; 
his widow, a brother and! 

re the near relatives :pf the 
They are Mrs. M. B, • Eg- 

his city, and Chttrles T. Qii- 
Torontq. , Mrs. EdwartK 
morning to acompany the 

r brother honie. Mr. C. T. 
ill cdtnq to the city for the

:ral willw take placé en 
from St. Stephen's Church, 
fr. Glljegpte was a member.

a captain in the
■--- iTB.

Sept. (27..—’ Rain todatjr ' 
ratponement- of the horse 
îe exhibition. The schedule 
rill be cirried out tomor- j 
weather Improves.
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..fistake Discovered
as Rupert Hauls Out

OFFICER TO RESCUE

VSEEPDoctor and Wif> 
Nearly Exhausted

One tV V

Members of Conservative Party 
\ Bribed Lib.eraf to Secure 

Evidence

<- i r *PennySwindler Chased 
24,000 Miles

i»■Zz[I
i* "WANDERED ÊOÜRS in \* r

6
liows Women to Steamer— 

Chief Gets Highly Com
plimentary Letter

Advance
or on

\

Deposit

Chilled and Drenched With
Rain When They Were

. . ■*

Discovered

r*-.X
PETERÉORO, Out.,* Sept. get It. They did not fill their contract 

and I broke loose." Then' he went on 
to tell how, having been a prominent 
Liberal worker for years he was ap
proached before the last election apd 
askqd to secure evidence against the 
Liberal candidate. He consented and 
frbm time to time received sums of 
money .all of which he duly marked 
and docketed and which were pro
duced 4” court today from Conserva
tives In return for information, admit
tedly false, given by him. "I was 
drawn into the little game,’’ he sale 
in the box today. ‘iAnd I entered it 
with them.” Shepherd sent duplicate 
copies of his reports as a Liberal can
vasser to the opposition party.

ESCAPED 4 YEARS AGO 27.—The
.untangling of a story of political du
plicity was commenced today when 
Robert H. -^hepherd told ,ic .the open
ing of tile hearing of a petition to Un
seat J. R. Stratton, the successful Lib
eral candidate for West Petèrboro, at 
the last general election, how he haa 
been bribed by prominent members of 
the local Conservative party with ai. 
offer of $200 to play shy and down 
Stratton. The significant 
made by Shepherd was: “Well, r was 
not getting treated fair, and 1 told 
Stratton the v/hole business, i was of
fered a consideration and I did not

t
V

Said to Have Taken a Million 
With Her From 

Philadelphia

y
That Chief of Police Clark is In com- 

eand of a gallant band of officers may 
be inferred from the following letter 
received by; the chief yesterday after
noon;

Dr. Murphy and his wife, of New 
Vork, arë the guests of Dr. George' F. 
Matthew and family at Gondola Point. 
They had an experience Sunday night 
that will probably linger In their mem-. 
bry for a lifetime, for to be lost in the 
woods during a cold, dark and stormy 
night is something that a 
not soon forget.

Dr. and Mrs. Murphy had become 
tired of being about the house for a 
couple of days owing to the stormy 
weather,
about five o’clock when the weather 
brightened considerably, they decided 
to take a sho^t ramble In the woods 
before suouer.

After walking .through the woods for 
some time, they retraced their steps 
and walked leisurely, as they thought, 
over the route that they had entered 
the woods. After about 
an hour’s return tramp, and 
of the highway or the 
River, it became

/

Forty years ago, when I first discarded drugs and devoted my whole 
attention to the study of Electricity, I could not afford to do business 
on. today’s basis, but X have so ■perfected my Electrical Appliances, 
and the knowledge I have gained from all these years of experience 
and research is so great, that I will now give my wonder-famed Dr. 
Sanden Electric Belt, with Electric Suspensory, to any man who stiftSk w 
from Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Liesses, Rheumatism, Lame Back, 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Troubles, absolutely - ” ^ '

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 27.—Sophie' 
peck, the most picturesque and daring 
woman swindler tiiat ever lived, was 
arrested today in Atlantic City aftei 
a chase which lasted four years and 
covered 23,000 miles. In March, 1903, 
Sophie Beck, cr Mrs. Graham, left 
Philadelphia with a sum of mohey 
estimated at $1,000,000, the profits of 
the Storey Cotton Company swindle, 
of which the Beck woman and Francis 
C. Martin, alias “Judge" Franklin 
Stone, were the backers.

Since she left this country she has 
gone all over the* civilized world in her 
efforts to escape the law. She visited 
France, Germany, Italy, Scotland, 
Switzerland, England,. Egypt -and other 
countries, and in aü it is estimated 
travelled 23,000 miles.

A few ismhths ago she returned with 
her son to this country and began a 
tour of several cities. All this time the 
post office Inspector’s department kept 
track of. her movement*- Early this 
season she went to Atlantic City. Since 
then careful arrangements have been 
upder way to apprehend her. She will 
be charged with conspiracy to defraud 
through the use cf the mails.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., Sept. 22, 1909. 
To ihe Policeman who was at the East

ern Line Wharf on Friday, Sept 
) 17th:;

statement
person docs

Dear Sir,—Tour very great kindness 
to me last Friday morning when I was 
almost exhausted in trying to reach the 
steamer Prince Rupert is continually 
in my mind—mere thanks seem so flat 
in comparison with your gracious and 
generous act, which I believe saved 
my life.

It would be a pleasure to know the 
name of an officer who is certainly an 
honor to the force, and I congratulate 
St. John if her interests are guarded 
by men of that stamp.

If you have no objection would you 
kindly send me your address, and be- 
live me sincerely and gratefully your 
friend,

<
*

and vSunday afternoon

NEW YORK WELCOMES i-FREE UNTIL CURED I

I don’t ask you to pay or deposit one cent until I convince- you. 
Simply call or write for a Belt and wear it for two months, and if 
cured pay me the usual price. If not cured, return the Belt, and that 
ends the matter. Be sure you get the genuine. My great success has 
brought forth many imitators, and I must caution the public against 
their worthless, blistering imitation.

Call today and take a-Belt along, or write for one of my two valu
able books on Electricity and its medical uses. Sent, sealed, free by mail.

til
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61a quarter of.
no sign 

Keunebecasls 
w . apparent to Mr. and
Mrs Murphy, that they had missed the 
trail and were lost in the woods. .. 

Darkness

A

MRS. HECTOR MACLEAN, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

P. S.—If you can get me the address 
of the young gentleman who assisted 
my niece and helped us into the small 
boat you will confer another favor.

Very sincerely yours, 
ELIZABETH MACLEAN.

The officer in question is Benjamin 
Joumeay, one of the latest recruits to 
the force. On thQ morning of the 17th, 
Mrs MacLean and her niece boarded 
the Eastern Line steamer, mistaking 
her for thé Prince Rupert They din 
not learn their mistake until the Ru
pert was swinging clear of the whartL 
The officer placed the women in a small 
boat and rowed them to the Rupert 
and they were taken on board.

DR. E.F. SANDEN,was approaching and the 
couple could not tell in which direction 
they were tramping. They kept 
however, and with the darkness as 
black as ink came a heavy down-fall 
of cold rain. On thèy walked, stumb- 
llng over fallen" trees, stepping into 
holes and as they pushed their 
through the bushes they

40 Y0NGE STREET 
TORCH TO, ONT., 

Office Hours—9 to 6; Saturdays. Until 9 p. m.
Impressive Ceremony at the Metropolitan 

' —Rain InterfersvWith Hudson-
Fulton Celebration

i on,

Tway 
were every 

moment becoming drenched with the

There was no shelter from the sterm, 
the ground was soaking wet and the 
largest trees only held the rain for a 
few moments to let it pour in torrents 
when the night winds stirred the
wffTl' T.hG NeW Yorker and Ills brave 
wife kept up the tramp praying 
the néxt few yards might bring 
out on the river bank, the road 
some farm from where they could get 
their bearings or shelter for the night-

When the supper hour had arrived 
at Dr. Matthew’s home ttgre was a 
wait for the return of the guests, and 
when a reasonable time had expired 
and there was no sign of them.. Dr- 
Matthew, and- his faintly became un- 
eipr. When darkness net Sr and the 
rain begàn to fail, the household was 
alarmed, and it became,quite apparent 
the New York doctor and his wife 
were probably lost in the woods.

Donning rubber boots and rain coat, 
Dr. Matthew summoned together some 
of the nearby residents and the party 
set out to rescue the lost

Sophie Beck was the stenographer 
for the Franklin C. Martin swindle, 
the "Storey Cotton Company," and 
was credited with having much of the 
brains of the crew who put the deal 
through. She acted as a personal re
presentative of Martin, titulary head 
of the deal, and has been credited by 
the secret service with being the equal 
of çasslde Chadwick in getting 
ouvot her victims. V “

When the post office authorities got 
too hot on her trail in the spring of 
1905 the gang ÿ supposed to have 
turned over the money which the 
“Storey Cotton Company” had made 
for them to Sophie Beck, and the wo
man disappeared. It was believed at 
the time that fhe woman, with a. num
ber of the ether members of the gang,, 
had started for London On a seagoing 
yacht. The yacht wos noted at Liver
pool and its presence reported to the 
American authorities, but that was 
the end of that clue.

Martin started out as a lawyer in 
Brooklyn. In 1896, while a trustee of 
the estate of Mrs. Caroline Barry, a 
widow, of 471 Greene avenue. Brook
lyn. he disappeared with something 
like $70,000 of Mrs. Barry’s money. He 
was indicted on charges of embezzle
ment and forgery and was traced to 
Europe and Central America and then 
was lost.

In 1898 Martin appeared in Philadel
phia as “Judge” Franklin Stone, and 
with others organized the “Storey CSt- 
tori Company.” The company was sup
posed to buy and sell cottton. and ’big 
and quick profits were promised in
vestors. The company was doing well 
for its promoters until March, 1905, 
when the postal authorities went after 
it and it collapsed. The books of the 
concern showed {hat $3,500,000 had been 
taken in by the company in the four 
years preceding dissolution.

Sophie Beck was credited with being 
the head and front of the company- 
Among the names she has used at 
various times are Estelle Collins and 
Mrs. Richard Graham. .F. B. Storey, 
an Englishman, Stanley Francis and 
others were members bf the gang- 
When it was found necessary for the! 
crowd to leave the country Francis 
refused, and served a five year sent
ence in Philadelphia. Thg parties 
separated and got together agalp in 
Pahs. Martin returning to this coun
try the following fall and going to 
Buffalo. There he was recognized and 
arrested and later was tiled’and con
victed Philadelphia.

Martin was sentenced to four years 
in the pe&tentiary, He got out on 
bail pending an appeal, came back to. 
New York and opened a la woffice. As- 
soon as his presence became known, 
he was arrested Oh the thirteen-year- 
old charge in the Barry matter and 
Judge Dike in the county court sent
enced him to not less than fifteen years 
in Sing Sing, where he is now.

Sophie Beqk comes by the name hon
estly enough, as she was married to 
Richard Graham in Jenkintown, Pa., 
in 1905. Graham had once been a driv
er of a feed wagon in Jenkintown, but 
had become the head cf the Graham 
Ught Company.

«IN' OF TUG THROWS 
ENGINEER INTO THE RIVER

JORK- N' J" Sept- 27’~The °n behalf of tire city .Mayor McClel- 
ir.vtjs of seven nation, wi.'.’h have lan spoke briefly, 
sen*, ships of war and the special dele- 
gatçs of other nations participating 
in the Hudson-Fulton celebration v e’ e 
officially received tonight at 
tion in the Metropolitan Opera House 
under the auspices of the Hudaon-Ful- 
ton Commission. Seated on

/

j After a song by the New York Banks 
i Glee Club, Mrs. Howe read an original 

poem, paying an eloquent tribute to 
Henry Hudson and Robert Fulton,

An address of welcome on behalf of 
the itage the commission was delivered by Gen- 

was a distinguished gathering, includ- : eral Woodford. Then the role of na- 
ing dignitaries from the countries of t,ons was called, beginning with Ar

gentina and concluding with Turkey, 
erica, officials - of city and state and There were cheers and handclapping 
men prominent in business and profes- as each delegate stepped forward and 
sipal life ot tMs country. One of the Presented either, a message from his 

'topst conspicuous figures' on the stage, 80vereign or an appropriate address, 
and the only Woman3 occupying such The assemblage grew especially enthu- 
a position, was Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, Mastic when the delegates of Japan, 
the venerable author of the Battle Holland, Germany and England came 
Hymn of the Republic. Because of forward, and the cheering lasted for 
her advanced years Mrs. Howe sat in more than a minute. The majority of 
a wheel-chair. At her left was Ad- ; the delegates presented their addresses, 
mirai Sir Edward Seymour of the Brt- ■ after having them, to Màyor,- McClel- 
tlsh fleet, while nearby were M. Jean Jan> while the delegate from Norway 
Gaston d’Artxiux, the French repre- | read a congratulatory message from 
sentative; Rear Admiral Seaton : KinS Haakon. Referring to the vfk- 
•Schroeder, commanding the Atlantic’ inga- he said that Norway had iti re- 
battleship fleet; Çontre-Admiral le al|ty discovered America before *Co- 
Pord of the French battleship Le Jus- lumbus knew of its existence, 
tice, and His Excellency Yousouf Zla Admiral Seymour, for the British, 
Pasha, the" Turkish Minister. k referred to the discovery, of the Hud-

On the right of Mayor McClellan'sat son and the application of steam to 
Prince Kuni of Japan, Governor Chas. j navigattion by Fulton as two of the 
E. Hughes of this state, Grand Admiral : most important events in the history 

- vonKoester of the German fleet, xand of the race “to which you and we be- 
vice-Admiral do Brochetti of the Itai- long.” 
ian fleet.

a re:ep-that
themmoney

or
l

Europe, the Orient and South Am- i
A spectacular duel which took place 

yesterday aftemon on board the tug 
Captain, lying in the “bedroom,” In- 
diantown, is said to have two sequels.
One of these is a case in police court, 
and the other a man-to-man settle
ment when the tug shall have reached 
a certain designated point on the 
river.

The captain cf the tug, McKlel, and 
the engineer, Bagnal, were the contest
ants in this pretty affair, which is now 
the talk of the Indiantown water fjpnt.
As the captain threw the engineer 
overboard into the river, he still re
tains the honors, but there is some 
blemish attached to his laurels owing 
to the fact that when the engineer was 
pulled aboard the tug again the cap
tain had taken refuge in his room, the 
door cf which he had securely locked.
As the engineer had it on him over 20 
pounds in weight, and a great deal in 
height and reach, the captain did not 
show any anxiety to 
he had shed his clothes even to his 
shirt, with m^ny objurgations to the 
effect of "Let me get at him.”

The trouble yirose while the engineer 
was filling the tug’s boiler with water.
The càptâin admonished him not to should not be- -allowed to advance.

put tco much in it, whereupon the en
gineer replied holly that he would fill 
it as he pleased. On the captai «con
tinuing to assert his authority, the en
gineer replied hotly that he would fill 
smaller man got the under hold and. 
lifting the engineer threw him Into 
thirty feet of water.

Whenever his head appeared above 
water the engineer asserted lustily' 
that he would l^ave it out of his su
perior, and would take him into court" 
The engineer could swim, but he was 
in a difficult post tien betwen the tugs 
and the side of the slip, the sides of 
all being high and steep.

Two men employed on the logs by 
Tapley Bros., Robt. Connors and Isaac 
Parker, jumped into the water to the 
engineer’s assistance, but their heavy 
spiked boots prevented them from do
ing much more than hold him up. A 
rope was thrown over the three, apd 
they were pulled to the side of the tug, 
from which a ladder Whs let down to 
them.

1,365,650 IN
TWELVE YEARS

Detailed Statement of Immigration Into 
Canada. ones.

The woods were tramped for some 
time into the night before Dr. Mat
thew gladly heard an answer to his 
call and a short time after he 
enabled to pilot his guests out of the 
woods to the road,where a carriage 
obtained and they were driven home.

Dr. and Mrs. Murphy were cold, wet 
and almost exhausted, and when found 
were only a couple of miles away from 
the Matthew’s residence. Instead of 
takln a straight course, they had been 
walking through the woods In a circle 
and their tramp might have resulted 
seriously had they not been found 
when they were. .

It was after midnight when they re
turned home and received 
tention.

OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—The detailed 
statement of immigration into Canada 
for the last fiscal year has been issued 
in blue book form. The main figures 
were made public some months- ago, 
but in the summary of the depart- 

• mentis work for the year some inter
esting facts are brought out. Last 
year’s total arrivals of 146,908 brotfght 
the total immigration for the past 
twelve years since 1896 up to 1,$66,650. 
Of this number 540,621 catpe from the 

Kingdom, 425,412 came from the 
■fetates and 400,617 from other

was

was

:

i
After the address of the Dutch dèle-

Behlnd^the naval officers with their 
gold lace and decorations and the dig
nitaries sat forty or more foreign re
presentatives arid members of 
Hudson-Fulton Commission, including 
General Stewart L. Woodford, former 
Mayor Seth. Low and others.

General Stewart L. Woodford, chair- j 
man of the Hudson-Fulton Commis- ■ 
sion, formally called the meeting to
order and introduced Mayor McClel- ' . ... .. „ , _
lan as the chairman of the evening. ! T*ceJ° Albany' the„more tormal part 
Mayor McClellan introduced Bishop ' of the mornlng’ and afternoon Pr°- 
David H. Greer-ot the Episcopal dlo- gramme—including the notable dedt- 
cese of New York, who delivered the catlon o£ Palisades Park' the new in
invocation. The most conspicuous terstate preserve along the lower 
part of the bishop’s invocation was Hudson; the dedication of an impos- 
his saying in the hearing of the naval ing monument to Henry Hudson in 
officers of the chief pow’ers of the the upper part of New York City and 
world', “bind the nations of the earth the afternoon reception to the naval 
in the bonds of brotherhood and peace; , visitors on Governor's Island—went off 
makes wars to cease and righteous- , without a hitch, marking the day as 
ness to reign.” j an important and significant one in

In his address, extending a welcome the weeks’ festivities.

meet him whengate, J. T. Creamer, the national air 
; of Holland was played, while the Hud- 

son-Fudlton flag was waved from the 
th® ' stage amid ' great cheering.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Sljpt. 27.A1- 
thought rain today forced the larger 
part of the Hudson-Fulton crowds to 
make the day one of rest within doors 
and necessitated the postponement of 
the aeroplane flights and the baloon

The engineer still had fight in him, . 
and stripped to the waist, but the cap
tain viewed him from the locked room 
in which he had sought safety, and is
sued orders that the mechanical man

United 
United 
countries.

The amended regulation restricting 
the immigration to Canada last year 
of persons assisted by charitable or
ganizations and encouraging immigra
tion of agriculturists have resulted in 
almost completely eliminating undesir
able elements of previous years. Near
ly one half of the total male immigra
tion last year was composed of farm
ers and farm laborers.

The 60.000 Americans who came to 
Canada during tthe twelve months 
were for the most part experienced 
farmers, find according to the report 
of Inspector White they brought to 

.Canada on ap average $1,000 per capita 
in stock, cash or Effects. Every state 
in the American union was represented 
in the 10,522'' homestead entries made- 
during the year.

k
proper at- 

Dr. and Mrs. Murphy are 
feeling -none the worse today after 
their

i
trying experience of Sunday

night. D| ini HAND ÇfiARF t other two race« wero Steeplechases
ULHUIt liNnU OUHIIL J won by Dr. Pillow and Pretty Michal.

STAMPEDES CHILDRENoi mm lulu uniLimui beforc the Srd race the raln began to
fall, and turned a fast drying track 
into a sticky, muddy course

'

CANADIAN SCHOONER 
SUNK BY A STEAMER

.
.

One Killed and Fourteen Injured When 
1000 School UhildrM Made Mad 

Rash for ihe Doors.

TOO

QUEBEC, Sept. 27—A despatch from 
Point Aux Trembles County of Port 
Neuf, announces the discovery of nat
ural gas at a depth of 390 feet below 

| the surface of the earth. It was while 
digging a well that the gas was die 
covered. The escaping gas was ignit-. 
ed and gives a bright light.

Two Men and a Woman 
Go Down With 

Her

NEW YORK, Sept. 27—Terrified by 
Black Hand stories, 1,000 children 
stampeded in a Polish parochial school 
in Jersey City today when fireworks 
were set off !n the street below, and 
in the mad rush for the doors fourteen 
were crushed, one so seriously that 
death will probably result. The fatal
ly injured child is Marianna Zelack- 
shky, 7 years old; the others are five 
little girls and eight boys, all ranging 
from 7 to 10 years in age. All are In 
Jersey City hospitals, but It Is believed 
that all will recover.

The school house Is a three story 
brick building, a stone’s throw from 
an Italian church, which obtained a 
permit to set off fireworks during a 
church celebration today. A rumor 
spread last week among the children 
in lower Jersey City saying that 
threats had been made to blow up «ho 
schools with dynamite. The children of 
St. Anthony’s school hvae been partic
ularly nervous about it and when the 
combs went off suddenly today they 
ran shrieking from their recitation 
rooms into the halls. The terrified chil
dren poured into the halls and rushed 
wildly down the stairways. Thqre are 
two street doorways but one of them 
was closed. A few passed safely out of 
the open door but at the closed en
trance there , occurred a disastrous 
Jam.Hero several cf the smeller children 
were trampled into unconsciousness, 
while others ran back into the build
ing and sprang through open windows 
fifteen feet to an areaway below.

PUBSLEÏ TELLS C. P. B. HEAD 
. ÏE ADDITIONAL ELEVATORS 

ABE REQUIRED IT THIS PORT
6HEAT BRITAIN BENEFITS i

BUFFALO, N. Y, Sept.' 27.—The 
steamer city of Erie, from/Cleveland, 
ran down a schooner supposed to be 
the Eccleston, hailing from a Can
adian port, early today off Erie, Pa. 
The schconer sank and three of her 
crew, two men and a weman, went 
down with her. Two men were rescued 
by small boats, but were unconscious 
and have not recovered sufficiently to 
give their names or the name of the 
boat. It is said the schooner was 
struck amidships, began to fill im
mediately and sank. Passengers on 
the steamer were thrown from their 
berths by the collision and a number 
came on deck ih their night clothes. 
Through the efforts of the officers they 
were soon quieted.
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Arrangement of Rates no Newspapers 
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR I A

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister of Pub
lie Works, reached the city yesterday 
afternoon, his private car being at
tached to the Oqah Limited. After 
attending the banquet in hfs boner 
given at the Keith assembly rooms 
this evening by the Liberals of New 
Brunswick, the Minister will remain in 
town for -several days.

Toijay Dr. Pugsley will meet Hon. 
•Charles Murphy and Hon. W» L. Mac- 
Kenzie King, Minister of Labor, who 
camé here to represent the Dominion * 
cabinet at the’ banquet, and will con
duct them about the city with a view 
of giving them àn idea of conditions 
here.

Speaking to The Sun last evening, 
DlS* Pugsley said that he had confer
red at Montreal with vteerpresident 
McNicholl of the C. P: R. .regarding 
the company's interests Wife., Mr. Mc
Nicholl -had-expressed hlmgeit as well- 
pleased with the nature of - the com
pany’«• relations with the city, and 
With the prospects for winter business 
here. Dr. Pugsley called Mr. McNlch- 
oirs attention to the necessity of. addi
tional elevator facilities at this port, 
and some consideration was given to 
the matter, Mr. McNicholl agreeing

with the Minister and remarking that 
steps would have to be taken in this 
direction véry soon.

Dr. Pugsley was'adcompanied to the 
city by his son, W. G. Pugsley, and 
by John Hendry of aVncouver, presi
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association, who is ah invited guest 
of the party in New Brunswick. • Mr. 
Hendry is a New Brunswicker, but 
has been ip the west for thirty-five 
years. He wAs born in Beliedune, 
Gloucester County.
St. John forty years ago.

Ritfht 
Styles at 
the Right 
Price

T7IND the right hatter and ex- 
X*- amine, carefully, the right hat.

for your head—you’ll know it 
by that label of Wakefield’s. Note 
its silky nap, its graceful lines, its 
fine binding and finish. Try it on. 
Then enquire the price. You’ll 
knorir then why these hats are fav
orite in Canada—as in London— 
with men who must dress well and 

won’t waste money. Buy 
by the label—it” war

rants the value.

A. A. ALLAN & CO,, Limited, Torotic
Wholesale Distributors fur In

!LONDON, Sept. 28—In giving a few 
examples indicating the necessity for 
an “Imperial Post Master,” Mr. J. 
Henniker Heaton 
through the Hon. Rodolphe Lemfeux, 
her Post Master General, asked 1er 
cheap newspaper and magazine post 
from the Mother Country. The lea- 
sons given for tills request were that 
it was in order to counteract the per
nicious influence of ‘Yankee literature’ 
and to keep up and sustain a patriotic 
Interest with Great Britain ^and Iie- 
land. In scathing terms the present 
Governor-General of Canada announc
ed that this request had been granted 
by Mr. Sydney Buxton, the Post Mas
ter General, but at Canada’s expense 

“Mëaner action by our Post Master 
General could not be Imagined. He 
would scorn an act in the above des
cribed manner,in private relations but 
now triumphantly points to the enor
mous and unparalléled newspaper end 
magazine postage from this -.ou ntry. 
Canada, however, bears the entire bur
den and the British post office takes 
Its old profits."

says: “Canada

HAD TO POSTPONE THE - 
ST. STEPHEN EXHIBITION :

v
He last visited

lST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 2»— 
Because of the deluge of rain yester
day and the day before, the Agricul
tural Exhibition to have been held here 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
has been postponed until Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this week.

The midway attractions and the ex
hibits will all be given and the favor 
of the weather man is all that is need
ed to assure a fine exhibition.

;
MU ELECTIONS

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sun- 
bury Co.. Sept. 26.—AJ1 the nominations 
for municipal hencr'Si in Gladstone are 
row fyled. The elections ie this coun- 
tjP will be hold on October 5th next. 
The candidate in thkr'paflsh are Dr. 
Murray, ex-warden; Oscar Tracy, 
councillor; 'D. W. Mersereau, Ç. P. 
Railway line foreman. The omens are 
that tho contort 'Will be of the incan
descent variety. This is D. W. Mer- 
sereau’s first dash for the poll. The 
others, like Cock-and Peary, have been 

ythere belt re.

.

:♦
TWO JOCKEYS TOOK THEM ALL

Jockey Guy Burns and Jockey Dav
enport won all the flat races at Wood
bine yesterday between them,the for
mer winning the let, 2nd and 7th,with 
Hlacks, Paul Davis and Dixie Knight, 
and the latter the Srd and 8th with 
Wooletone and Caper Sauce.

e ■■

ex-♦

jThe American ach ,Annie A Booth, 
Capt Seely, bound from Parrsboro to 
City Island for orders, lumber laden, 
sprang a leak and put Into here yes
terday. She was grounded at Lower 
Cove, where repairs will be made.
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SIX THE HEWS, ST. JOpK, H. R, FiUDAT. OCTOBER 1, ISO®. >• L , DR. ROSE DEFENDS—
vtstigatlons would reveal the maw 
equalities In our present' tariff and 
would be a potent Instrument for in
fluencing public opinion as Well a« in
structing members of ■ government. 
They would do the work that a 
Messrs. Fielding and- Paterson u 
took to do in their tariff Junkejtlltl t 
ttiree or four years ago, and do it much 
more thoroughly and scientifically. Ot 
course in no case could they have more 
than advisory power, but advice which 
is accurate and unbiased is exactly 
what "Is needed. By all means let us 
have such a commission.

THE -NEWS is published every weak for $10.00 a ton and that a canal 
by the Sun Printing Co., Limited, at, .were built 66,600 tons ot freight could 
John. N, B., -be available .yearly.' Freight was then

$100 per ton, as against’ $60 from Erie 
i to Montreal. Now Mayor Symons com
putes that freight can be earned from 
-Buffalo to tide-water over the new 
barge canal, which Is to siipersede the 
Erie, for .56 a ton. and In one vear 
over -four and a half million tons have 
been' carried by the Erie canal to the 
month of the Hudson. Henry Hudson 
discovered bne of the two great gate
ways to the continent and scored his 

use tie failed of 
way to Asia.

It is to be regretted that this present 
celebration Is nothing mere than a 
pageant, an American holiday, leaving 
behind little in the way of permanent 
memorial of the brave days of old. ,

If* Dr. Pugsiey dis* i^flrei. - Tourte 
may “co-operate.” * -

—
HI- ATflftBVTE tO DR. FUGSLtY

Party lines in this country gre dose- 
drawn. the grqat majority'of the 
people are of those who regard all 
things which bear the stamp of the 
Opposite party as damned already. One 
can count on the fingers of one hand, 
and have several fingers left over, the 
men who, during their lives, have won 
frank approval from their political op
ponents.

We join, all of us, with hardly a 
dissenting voice, in praise of the 
statesmanship and humanity of Sir 
John A. Macdonald. But sir John Is 
dead. When he was alive he was the 
target for criticism more virulent than 
the worst of present day political liters 
ature. Sir SVilfrid Laurier, great as 
ho is, universal as Is the acclaim 
corded him abroad, Is still a bogey of 
ferocious aspect to a large proportion 
of the Canadian electorate.

So It Is still with us that It Is asked 
of a public

-

orn methods as applied to city govern
ment would be a greater public bene
factor than the men Who, knowing not 
What to do with their wealth, build 
libraries over the country or plan to 
teach our boys la school the arts of 
war.

There are men too In our midst of 
high patriotism and general "bulture, 
who, achieving success In their own 
businesses and professions might profit
ably deyote- an honorable leisure to the 
affairs of the city., In democracies 
good government will glways be by the. 
elect, not by the 'masses, nor, neces
sarily, by the elected. In Eurppe, men 
of high rank and learning deem it an 
honor to administer the affairs of their 
city. It will be so regarded here before 
our cities make true progress. 'Present 

require a new patriotism—a 
quiet and effective application of Intel
ligence and culture to the problems of 
city administration, 
grow they will more and more domin
ate the country. Their sceptre will rule 
the long future.

Whether It be a scep'tre qf honesty 
and justice cr one of greed and graft 
will be large 
of property,! 
perhaps has 
for such a.M

REVEILS AMAZING 
GROWTH OF CANADA

In the meantime we Suggest to the 
peqpks Bf the St. JChn Valley as a sub
ject -for careful coglt^lon: if a pro
vincial government refuses to take the 
initiative jin Srevlnclal development, 
what id It good for?

-Hon.
râervW Sms. * Should be Used N 

Preached
.

■Seme rèînarkable figures 
Canada’s agricultural development 
her importance as a food producer 
the British Empire have been u 
out by Lord Strathcona, high com 
Sion of the Dominion since l$%.

Me points out that the area 
cupied farmland in that country 
year was calculated by the depart' “* 
of agriculture to "be 78,426,(lot) , 
bearing an estimated value of 
000,000. according to the Clcv 
Leader. The value of the live stc. 
these farms and ranches 
neighborhood of $531.000,000.

Acceordlrtg to thé figures 
in an official report regarding 
mated grain production for ihos 
a total output of 474.578,855 bush, 
les sthan 269,995,582 bushels of 
come from western Canada, aim 
wheat total for that section was]" ' - ■ 
454 bushels. From this an idea 
be gleaned of the remarkable 
sion which has taken place 
Western province.

Considerable development has 
taken place in the dairy industry, 
of the most important in the 
The annual production

illustr:
ST. JOHN. N. B., PCT. 1, 1909.

A RISING TIDE
Things are coming St. John’s way. 

The port proposition which has worrlea 
us these many years. Is at least on an 
even keel—harbor development to meet 
all needs guaranteed by the govern
ment without further direct expense 
to the city—and the tide of Industrial 
development is rising. Within the 
month two large manufacturing in
dustries" have sought entrance here, 
and that of thgfr own motion. Wltn 
wise handling the/ city. should secure 
both of them, to the decided stimula
tion of its prosperity. These are symp
toms of life, not of stagflation or de
cay- >-

The Meet proposal—that submitted 
to the • civic authorities yesterday foi 
the establishment here of works for 
the manufacture ef cement and Its 
products—looks like good business. 
There Is no doubt of the great and 
growing field for - these products, par
ticularly for building construction pur
ports. Undoubtedly St. John, by vir
tue çf its situation and its near supply 
of the raw materials offers excellent 
advantages to this industny. , And here 
is the representative of a well-known 
and reliable concern with » clean-cut 
buttress proposition, asking no fa- 
vcis nor bonuses, but making a rei- 
Bonet.e rental offer for a city property 
that Is, by reason of its present unde
velopment, practically valueless. "The 
matte» requires’ of course, that Inves
ti gut Ion on‘the city’s part required as# 
a preliminary to every business ven
ture, but If the bona fldes of the pro
position and the stability of its pro
moters are asanreg there should be 
prompt" action toward the acceptance 
nml encouragement of a plan which 
p.M mises St. John another important. 
irdi.Hry affording profitable eftiploy- 
neut for a large number of men.
Surely it will not take many more of 

these knocks at the door of St. John’s 
industrial opportunity to quicken in 
our people a keener sense of the value 
ot the city as a field for business enter
prise, and to attract local capital Acre 
freely into local industries instead of 
the foreign investments and specula
tions which have taken away so much 
money In the past.

1
««'tv\ THE

NO CONTROVERSYM* FC;
BACK TO THE LANCT,govern

ment would take no initial'action for 
the construction ot Rail
way, though it (night ~oo-oberate” if 
the Dominion government; began 
enterprise, provided that sych co-op
eration wquld not impose, upqn the 
provinhe “too grtat net liability’’

This was apparently put forward by 
way of breaking the further shock of 
Saturday’s proclamation that the- pro
vincial government practically refuses 
to assume any financial responsibility 
for the road whatever. "Mr. Pugsiey 
knows," says The Standard, "that so 
far as public assistance can be given 
to the railway project, it must 
from the federal treasury."

Dr. Pugsiey, of course, did not know 
this before. When he was Premier of 
the province he tpok no such stand. 
He recognized the importance of this 
project as one of the richest and most 
neglected sections of New Brunswick, 
frankly accepted for his government 
the responsibility for prime motion In 
the matter, pledged the credit of the 
province to a large bond guarantee and 
was taking active steps toward induc
ing the co-operation of one of ‘the 
greatest railway companies In Canada. 
When he was moved Into the federal 
government he took action to supple
ment his provincial efforts by securing 
the grant of double subsidies fsr every 
mile of the proposed road. Now he is 
Informed ' that the provincial founda
tion he laid for this railway has been 
abandoned; that his successors In pro
vincial office repudiate the responsi
bility his government assumed and in
sist that he shall take with him to Ot
tawa the whole burden or witness the 
collapse of the enterprise.

This changes the whoI< situation 
With regard to the Valley Railway. 
Politically It should destroy all con
fidence and respect for the provincial 
government among the Valley people 
who have been seduced and abandoned. 
Practically It may hasten the long de
ferred arrival of this necessary line of 
transportation. How this thing—so 
obviously a provincial enterprise—can 
be handled federally we do not know; 
but we have no doubt that If Mr. Ha- 
zen will confirm this announcement 
of his organ, will officially abdicate In 
Dr. Pugsiey’s favor the responsibility 
The Standard has disclaimed In his 
behalf, the Minister of Public Works 
will find a way. Whatever has been 
and may be said in criticism of Dr. 
Pugsiey, the charge has yet to be 
made that, having been entrusted with 
a work to do, that work has not been 
done.

James J. Hill Is not a Jeremiah by 
constitution or Inclination. He le natur
ally a builder, rather than a critic, and 
when he pries "Wolf!” one may' be 
sure that some real danger threatens.

Of late Mr. HU1 has been raising his 
potent vUIce in urgent protest against 
the waste of natural resources so char
acteristic of the people of this contin
ent whose eyes have been blinded to 
the future by the fatness of present 
prosperity. Not long ago he told the 
people of the United States that, as a 
nation, - they were living upon their 
capital and wasting It. In their haste’ 
to get money they were reducing wide 
areas of land tc a condition of steril
ity. In his latest utterance, he tells 
them that, unless they increase the ag
ricultural population and the jgoduct 
thereof, the question of a source of 
food supply at home will soon super
sede the question of a market for their 
products abroad.

"We have,’’ said Mr. Hill in a recent 
address before the American Bankers’ 
Convention In Chicago, ‘ almost reached 
a point where, owing to Increased 
population without increased produc
tion per acre, our home food supply 
will be insufficient for our own needs; 
within ten years, possibly less, we are 

■likely to become a wheat-importing 
nation; the percentage cf the popula
tion engaged in agriculture and the 
wheat product per acre are both fall
ing; at the same time the cost of liv
ing Is raised everywhere by this rela
tive scarcity of bread, by artificial in
crease In the price of all 
articles, and by a habit of 
gance Which has enlarged the view cf 
both rich and poor of what are to be 
considered the necessaries of life."

Continuing, Mr. Hill pointed out that 
net only is the proportion of farm 
workers rapjdly decreasing—the urban 
population of the States has rgrown 
from 3.4 per cent, of the total popula
tion in 1800 to

Maintains Saviour Used His
torical Method in Interpret

ing Old Testament

ac- conditions.it** 1
FORFST FIRES

In response to criticism of the Sur
veyor General’s department for laxity 
In the prevention of forest fires and tn- 
effctency In coping with those which 
ravaged the province.-durlng the past 
year, the defendants and their jour
nals have practically assumed that 
these disasters are visitations of Gcfi 
and unpreventable. This theory is hard 
to reconcile ywlth statistics recently 
published in a Dominion government 
bulletin showing that in Ontario, a 
vast and heavily wooded province, 
there was not’a forest fire of any mag
nitude last year. The Ontario govern
ment maintained a forest ranging force 
Qf 962 men last year at a public cest 
of $163,000, and so escaped this greatest 
scourge of the timber industry. New 
Brunswick spent z $25,000- and lost 10,- 
000 acres of forest. In fairness to the 
provincial government, however. It 
must be admitted that New Brunswick 
«pent more money in this effort and 
suffered less than any province except 
Ontario. British Columbia leads the 
list of losers with a record of 296 fires, 
ravaging 88,100 acres and destroying 
property to the value of $26,000,000.

Was ,
As our cities

com.
man onl^ that he shall 

win and retain the support and admir
ation of his own party. The approval 
of his opponents, at least In public, is 
not to be expected nor hoped for. In
deed there Is ground In present poli
tical controversy for the theory that a 
public man’s worth may be well judged 
by the violence of the attacks upon 
him from those who stand to .profit by 
hie downfall.

By this standard, Hon. William 
Pugsiey has reason to be highly proud, 
of the tribute paid him last evening. 
Seldom if ever In this

til-
TORONTO, Sept. 27—’’Much stupid

ity and false doctrine has found 
ter'under the Book of Daniel and in 
the Interesting blend of fact and fic- 
tion in the Book of Esther. Notwith
standing all this, the historical 
gesis is likely to lead to
t^ITv.C?nCl1USlons’ It must be remark- 
fd V'U-the darkest Period in ecclesias
tical history preceded the time when 
higher criticism entered the land."

DlV s- p- Rose, pastor of 
Bherbouriie street Methodist Church 
* * WW °n “The Preacher’s Stud,!
Criticism? the Liffht of Modern 
Criticism, before the Methodist Theo
logical Conference at Victoria College
unsay.

"Jesus declared that

shel-
determtned by our men 
liture and leisure who 
■me to their kingdom 
Ess this.

i

come exe- 
most satislac-L1 '............ ..

CANADA ANDTHE WEST INDIES :il3(
The improvement of trade Delations 

between Canada and the British West 
Indies—a problem which Is attracting 
k good deal of attention of late and 
which Lord Balfour and his honorable 
fellow commissioners are in St. John to 
investigate today—seems to ,be in the 
main a matter df transportation.

In natural products Canada and these 
rich tropical islands, grouped under 
the same flag, are complementary to 
each other. Wê need their varied fruit 
products, their sugar, molasses, etc., 
They need our flour, vegetables, fish, 
lumber and manufactures of various 
descriptions. The distance over which 
trade has to pass is not great under 
modern conditions and is greatly re
duced by the preferential tariff ar
rangement which Canada has with 
these British possessions. It is diffi
cult to see Vhat other encouragement 
the state can give'to1 this traffic other 
than by transportatioh Improvement 
and by continuing the policy of de
veloping better commercial acquaint
ance by means of capable trade 
missloners.

At the present time

country.
. of milk .. .;

milk products is estimated to be Sy. . 
000,000, as follows; Creamery butter 
cheese, $36,000,000; dairy butter, s- 
000,000; condensed milk, $1,000,000 U i 
milk for direct consumption,

province has a 
political party given more' hearty tes
timony to its belief in the worth of Its 
leader. And that testimony cartie not 
only from his constituents lrt this 
province, in the warmth of the -wel
come' given him by a large and un
usually representative assembly, but 
from his leader as well—as dne may 
gather from Sir Wilfrid’s letter pub
lished elsewhere—and from two of his 
cabinet colleagues who voiced a spirit 
of appreciation ns cordial and unhesi
tating as that expressed by the most 
enthusiastic of his partisans here.

In the face of this and of his prac
tical accomplishments for the good of 
his province and of Canada at large, it 
is undeniable, even by his most active 
critics, that Hon. William Pugsiey has 
made good in federal politics; that he 
has won and holds the confidence of 
his constituents, his colleagues and ills 
leader, thaix which. It Is ' unfair to ask 
any more of Canadian public men to- 
day. Upon this occasion of the public 
certification of this confidence, The 
Sun heartily congratulates the Minis
ter of Public Works and, though it 
may possibly be compelled to differ 
.with him upon details and methods of 
policy, assures him of its admiration 
of his public spirit, his optimism and 
great practical ability and its con
tinued support of his every effort .'or 
the advancement of Canada as a whole 
and of- this province and this port 
particularly, in which he has an In
terest second to none.

In a news cablegram received from 
the Minister of the Interior on A ,
29 It was stated that probably a tim;;. 
sand miles of railway will v(m. 
structed in the West by the Canadian 
systems this year.

Canada’s vast importance 
land as a productive 
shown by the following flgu 
lation, July 1, 1908, 6,940,504; . 
$553,222,190; railways, total 
22,966; capital invested In 
$1,239,295,010; total value mineral 
ductlon (1908), $87,328,845; 
tures (1906). $718.352,600

. God was Spirit ’’
continued Dr. Rose, "yet in the early 
part of Genesis we see God represent
ed as walking in the garden, 
ible to the eye of all men. The final 
apologetic is found in historical exe
gesis. It is a part of the process 
whereby God has revealed Himself to 
man."

and vis-
1

to Eng- 
centre will he

*.
*^ÇOMMORDABLE MOVE

Dr, Rose proceeded to discuss 
historical method and declared that 
the literal Interpretation of the Bible 
led to absurdities. Polygamy 
Idea that the earth is flat were due to 
this. There were many such discrep
ancies. Higher criticism, he said was 
a method of study, and not a mental 
attitude toward the Scriptures or a de- 
aire to get away from them. Failure 
to notice this fact has imperiled the 
unity of the faith. His conviction was 
that the preacher should adopt the me
thod of the higher critic, whatever lie 
might think of his conclusions. He did 
not commit himself to these conclu
sions in taking up the methods, and 
the method itself was not to be abhor
red on account of the results 
times arrived at.

The decision of the Harbor Board to 
ask the Hon. H. R. Emmerson to 
represent the city in the negotiations 
with the government and the C. P. R. 
over tile proposed transfer of West 
Side Harbor property will undoubted
ly meet general approval. In a mat
ter of this kind Involving a mass of 
technical detail as well as a policy 
vital *to Jhe future of the port, 
it is wise that the city should be 
resented

the
mi iw t

manufactured
extrava- maiu’. and the

BABY1 TEETHING TIME IS
com-

A TROUBLOUS TIMECanada spends 
about $80,000 a year in1 Subsidising 
steamship lines to the West Indies and 
with this assistance and the benefit of 
the preferential arrangement t«ade has 
considerably developed during the past 
few years. Canada for instance im
ported from the British West Indies 
and British Guiana only $880,D00 worth 
or sugdr In 1902. Last year she import
ed $7,894,000, or ever two-thirds of the 
total importation from all countries. 
But it is admitted the possibilities are 
greater than any results heretofore 
shown, and’ there Is reason to believe 
that Canada is not getting good value 
for the money ^spent in present sub
sidies. In order prcjferly to reap from 
the commercial opportunities existing 
there must be a raster and better ser
vice. This fact the commissioners 
dpubtedly recognize, and 
matters .which will probably engage 
their attention here will be the suit
ability of this port as a terminus fob 
other and better lines. The advant
ages of this port and this province in 
this regard should be placed vigorous
ly and comprehensively before his 
lordship and hie colleagues today, and 
in the general interest it 
hoped that all who

f<
When baby Is teething the 

household is upset. The tender 
gums are swollen and Inflamed, ami 
the poor child often cries day 
night, wearing the rhother out 
keeping the rest of tSb family on < dt-. 
In the homes where Baby’s Own Tab
lets are used there is no such worry. 
The Tablets allay the inflammation 
soothe the irritation and bring 
teeth through painlessly.
Botitin, St. Marguerite, Que.,
“When I sent for Baby’s Own Tablets 
my nine months’ old baby was suffer
ing greatly from teething troubles anil 
I hardly got any rest. A few doses of 
the Tablets relieved her, and the teetli 
seemed to come through painlessly." 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

whole 
it tieby counsel well versed in legti 

and transportatfbn affairs. And it is 
doubtful If anyone could be found 
better qualified for this 
Mr. Emmerson.

more than 31 ner cenj. 
m 1900—but the average product from 
lands under cultivation is decreasing, 
being far less than the average product 
In European countries

£
and ri

work than 
He Is a lawyer of 

wide experience, an authority on trans- 
portation, particularly as affecting the 
Maritime Provinces, and he has 
knowledge of and keen interest 
port of St. John. In his care the 
cltyis interests will be well guarded 
as they certainly should be in an im
portant matter of this kind.

„ , where careful,
and conservatory tillage brings better 
results from poorer soil. And this is 
the more dangerous symptom. If 
decrease were In agricultural popula
tion alone the significance might be 
small as with modern machinery and 
scientific methods one man can do 
more with ten acres today than his 
grandfather could with a hundred. But 
he is not doing it. And this failure s 
the modern farmer threaten) to raise 
a problem more dangerous td the pub- 
lie wefl than all the ^Ôputej betweefi 
capital and labor. "

The farm is the main reliance of 
every country. Every other activity 
depends upqn agriculture. Shoring» .f. 
food supply means inevitable disaster 
But the- legislators and financiers of 
the world fievote their main effort to 
the development of •centralized lodus- 
tries, forgetting that upon which tbey 
all depend. All tariff making is de- 
signed for manufacturing and commer
cial development, for the building of 
factories and cities, encouraging 
acllltating emigration from . country 

to city and neglect of agricultural op- 
porturnty small wonder thkt with aase88 
îhl state-furnlsheo additions to juatlce 
the natural attractions of tho 3Usnce>
city tor ambitious youth that the tide expedlency a”d the man who could 
has ebbed sc far from the farm that not reslst pa,<3 to the man who co”w 
general hardship threatens unless It d0"1*561- ,
turns backward soon. Hence the theoretical democrats of

Fortunately for the public welfare thls generation are hampered and nar- 
there i« evidence already of this turn a#sed by the inherited customs of 
of the tide. Gobernments everywhere their ancestors, the practical aristo- 
are beginning to give more attention crats. When we would be fair we are 
to agricultural condition» • Agricultur- always confronted by'the time-honored 
a dodges and the preaching of men vested rights of some descendants cf 

1 Rr°fee<or Roberstson of St. Anne the ancient robbers. They had always 
a aie havlng their effect. As held tlteir property under, the eetah-

” Bradstreets’ peints out, lished conditions, therefore, because 
donert ee.to^0 ^ re)peoPUnK of aban- society once established these condi- 
sensible nennio af”ls' an deverywhere tlons and gave peculiar value to their “”Tgh^A 'n, H.ylated perhapB by Property, society cannot suddenly be- 
greater^inlereest in f^nT ! <*>™ the robber and destroy these
some are purchasing farms and conditions and appropriate any part 
idea of màking a living thereon The^ or a11 ot the Property. The descendants 
too, there is reason to suspect that thé of the favored clstsses defy society to 
City, with its expensive habits of life undo lt*e,f b>" forfeiting its stability, 
is proving less attractive to many who Tears ago when the world was young 
have been accustomed to country life the big men took the little men by the 
but who were temporarily lured to thé throat and made them bow down their 
urban centres. At the same time, quite backs to the burden, and now that the 
a few city folks have either taken world has grown older and the little 
arms in the east or are casting about men have learned to work together, 

therpUwm k pIace8' Always, of course, the big men say In their fear, "You 
tlon interchange of popula- promised and you must keep your pro-
made. and nthe citUwM'rhWUh Q°,d ml8ff' <?*' 8haH we a11 Perlah to*ether' 
work but the ,S man 8 11 la not difficult to demonstrate
its working becomes less of® 0,81 property tn land 18 different from
and more of a science u L ! b°r any ether property, and the wayfaring 
grow, and In the lone- ,£?Und ?° man though exceedingly foolish can- 
probably work out even But the W*«U not fal1 to recognize that society gives 
reason to fear that the process IT v value to tand suite apart from the 
to the land must receive some incenl* efforte of the owner.* And. in fact, 
ive in the way of a general period of wlthout the instruction of Henry 
hard times, due to food scarcity be- ^eoi’ge. wise men have always ad- 
t0re.,*he roadjustment Is sufficient to m*tted that society has a ‘certain In- 
provide a working equilibrium. alienable right to the .values It creates.

The unearned Increment Is not a 
fiction of politicians tier political econ
omists.

The parttkl appronrlatlon of the 
unearned Increment is a very tardy 
admission that society owns what so
ciety creates. Çut the difficulty Is 
that society has not always been wise 
nor strong. Men have from the begin
ning snpronriated and held as a vested 
right the unearned Increment and be
cause society has been- compelled to 
submit who shall be so bold as to say 
that society can now dare not to sub-, 
mit? Society gives, but society cannot 
take away. 1

A ♦ least, so say the landlords of Eng
land at the present time. They do not 
for one moment pretend to assert that 

n government does this *be*r holdings have not been !n- 
* government expresses creaaed ,n value by the development 

a guarded willingness to "co-operate ” of tb** communities, but they do main/
If this can be done "without Incurring ta,B that heretofore landlords have 
too great net liability." been guaranteed that Increment.

It Is well t» havè this clearly before and, therefore, that guarantee must 
the people. It 1* a decided departure n°t be disturbed:
from previous provincial policy. TH% The original tin of our ancestors still 
old governmenr-dld not take tills rises to damn us. Adair- ate hie a note 
stand. When Dr. Pugsiey was Pre- nee* asm and the new theologians sky 
mler be cheerfully accepted the Initi- that that was Adam's own affair, but 
atlve In this great project and had his the fact of the business Is that every 
pollicy been followed Up, the railway j eon of this race somehow has to take 
would doubtless have been under con- some share in the consequence’ of that 

., »... structlon by this time. Apparently he dHitItuiI transcreralon
the conditions, would offer Invaluable must again take up the proposition or Fnetami tn* i.s a , > - advice and areistance In specific and see it collapse. Mr Hazell C hl.V- JZ Zt IZ .
general cases. Their Independent In- gan’s admission, will dq nothing un- démomtey^ ’ ^ th cbl,dren of

SI
SI

some-tlie TAXATION si
close 

in the
hifileWhenever an attempt Is made to re

adjust directly the burden of tax
ation, there is always certain to be a 
very, vigorous opposition. The prac
tical ■ politician is forced, ‘ to admit on 
the one hand, that we hgLye not so far 
discovered an algrolütelF fair and juit 
scheme of taxation, and,, on the other 
hand, that Under#actual conditions the 
powerful clisses have Mon able* to es
cape a fair share of the burden.

We have a theory at the present 
time that every matt had every class 
are ëqual before the huer, and that the 
burdens of taxation mttpt be equitably 
assessed. We cannot 'profess to abide 
by the theory in actual practice, t ut 
we may pride ourselves upon the fact 
that we are theoretically, at least ,ln 
advance of our ancestors—for they 
lacked even the theory. In the good 
old days they were not greatly trou
bled by theories of society. Taxes were 

ed not according to principles of 
i.nut according to the benefits of

Mrs. Jean THE HISTORICAL METHOD.
"What Is the historical method of the td 

Bible study? Criticism is the effort of U 
exegesis to be historical. The function gJ 

! of criticism is something higher than til 
analysis. The critic, is like Plato's st| 
philosopher looking for unity in vari- U 
ety. He peers behind the manifold ex- aJ 
perience and seeks for the unifying 1 
principle in reverence to the living 
God. Without the historical critic the m 
textual critic could never be perfect.

"Monstrosities have been committed ,$j 
n the name of higher criticism, but al 
have we not in other fields polygamy 
and the theory of the flat earth based J 
upon a literal interpretation of the J 
Bible. No method of,study is 
an tee of freedom from error.

"The principle of historical criticism cai 
is the best apologetic for the truth. f0J 
The armies of Paine and Ingersoll have on] 
often been put to flight by an uncon- J 
seious use of the truths involved in mJ 
higher criticism.' The seriousness of 
Ingersoll’s merriment at the mistakes at1 
of Moses was due to the tradition that a J 
the first five books of the Bible ^
the works of Moses, instead of the con- js 
tribution of various writers. By this ,n 

i net hod we are freed from the intoier- <
! able obligation of justifying a theology ln.
$ and defending principles transcended 
I by the Master himself.”

TO BE USED, NOT PREACHED. ■• 
Many pithy statements were made by Ar] 

the speaker, astonishingly frank, and per 
j among them are these; „

"Historical criticism should be used, pli( 
[ not preached.”

“The congregation is entitled to the t0 
wheat and should be spared the dust 

; and confusion of the threshing ma-
5 chine."

“Common sense revolts from the 
; historicity of the chronicler who in 

one place makes Joseph mean an 
‘adding to’ and in another a 'taking 
àway from,’ and in one place makes 
Potiphar a eunuch and in another a 
married man.”

"Absurdities are impossible.if one ac
quires the historical background to 
learn the differences in conditions."

"Polygamy and the' doctrine of a flat 
earth are based on a literal interpreta
tion of the Bible.”

“Much stupidity and false doctrine 
has found shelter under the Boofc of 
Daniel.” T

"The interesting blend of fact apl ■*’ 
fiction in the Book of Esther.” TlM

"It ever pleased God to give us his 
rich treasures In earthen vessels.”
^Before proceeding with his address.

Dr. Rose stated that he hoped no no- 
tice might be taken of his address, as 
he did not wish it to stir up another ancu 
controversy as the Carman-Jackson Em 
affair. He was 'not ashamed to -say of J 
what his paper contained, but those Bov 
who listened to him would look at it.in 
a different way from him.

insays:—

■a-

experiments in municipal 
governmentTHE AMERICAN TARIFF COM

MISSION
I

un-— »
THE HUDSON ««FULTON CELE

BRATION

• In Amerjpa we have not begun to 
take the question of municipal adminis
tration seriously as they do in Europe 
This great new country has not felt 
the need of thrift and economy In any 
department of life as they do in the 
densely populated old land. Using our 
natural resources lavishly as nature 
has given them, a slight Increase in 
the rate of taxation passes unnoticed 
or with little pretest and with no 
scrutiny as to how the increased re- 
venue is to be spent. We give away 
valuable franchises without a thought 
0$ what benefit there might be in them 
for all the people. This is not possible 
ln Europe, where every farthing and 
pfennig counts.

Much experience and the necessity 
of economy has brought forth

one of the
President Taft has. apparently dis

appointed the tarllff reformers and 
those who had hoped that the Repub
lican party were serious when they 
promised substantial relief, during the 
last campaign, from the 
tory tariff conditions.

The Hudson-Fulton celebration, 
which began In New York Saturday, 
brings back the story of the mighty 
quest for which so’ many heroes from 
Columbus to Hudson

TWO DROWNED IN 
k LIKE DISASTER

unsatisfac-
v. , He has taken
his stand fairly by the regular party 
men and" condemned those who 
testca against the rule of Cannon 
rich and the others who 
over to the predatory interests. But 
while he has turned backward aftei 
puffing, his hand to the

took their lives 
in their hands and fared* forth into the 
unknown, vexing the waters of every 
promising estuary, river and inlet from 
Panama to the Arctic circle, seeking 
a through route to the great South 
Sea and on to the main of Asia. In 
the early seventeenth century all the 
navigators were ready to risk their 
lives for the scientific misconception, 
that through America they could fine 
the short cut to the farthest East and 
to the isles of Javan and Gadier and 
the riches of Ind.

is to be 
are concerned in 

the improvement of this trade and in 
the general commercial development 
cf the province will take advantage of 
the opportunity afforded at the meet
ing this afternon to state the 
for themselves and their city as forc
ibly as possible.

'- m pro- 
, Ald-

are bound

a guar- Hi
. foiand

TORONTO, Sept. 28.—At least wo 
Torontonians are lying beneath 
watess of Lake Erie as a result of a 
collision which occurred off Dunkirk 
yesterday morning between the three 
masted schooner Van Straubenzie and 
the passenger steamer City of Erie! 
They are Mrs. Madeline Connolly, cook 
of the schooner, who lived with her 
married son John, at^M 

- street, and James 
who for the past tel^x 
worked as engineer at the 
tral Hotel, corner of Wellington and 
Slmcoe streets. There may 
one more from this city ,too, as rela
tives of tfce crew of the Van Strau
benzie say the schooner carried a crew 
of five men besides the cook, while si
tar only five have been accounted foi 
altogether. “My mother had only neen 
In Toronto for two years and during 
both summers she was cook on the 
schooner," said John Connolly, an 
employe of the Toronto Electric Com
pany. “She was a widow, of French 
descent, and came to me from Mont
real. She had never shown the slight
est fear at being upon the boat, but 
before going away this last time a 
strange thing happened. She had al
ways kept her earnings upon the boat. 
On Friday last, however, she brought 
hoihe her bank book, saying she had 
deposited her all because, she said, 
‘you ever know what’s going to hap
pen.’ She had never done that be
fore,"

plough he has 
not gone back all the way. He is un
doubtedly serious In the appointment 
of the new Tariff Commission. The per
sonnel of it would have no part or lot 
with a make 
labors will be bound to

case
tile

-♦
great

results In the municipal care of the 
citizens. A good example of this is the 
German city of Ulm, in the principal
ity of Wurtemburg. That city neg
lects no matter touching the good of 
the citizens. So well has It solved the 
question Ktt homes for working-men 
and clerks that social-political stud
ents. not only from ether parts of 
Germany, but from England, Japan, 
Italy, Norway, Austria, Russia and 
Switzerland have gone there for light 
on the "home" problem, says The New 
York Post,

Extending over a period of about 
twenty years the city has acquired 
ownership of large tracts of land with 
the aim of securing for the poorer 
classes of the population cheap, good 
and healthy homes. Land In

believe affair. Their were

$3.50 Recipe Cures 
Week Men—Free

remove much 
of the ignorance among the electors 
and the elected. And Ignorance Is the 
great bulwark of present conditions. 
When the tail of the tadpole drops off 
It can live both In waten and on land. 
When the tail of Ignorance drops off, 
man becomes free.

The ecope of this commlssslon’s ac
tivities and the work which it has to 
do may assist us In Canada where a 
similar step is under discussslon. The 

.need of It there is much

The American 
continent, in the conception of those 
times was a mere strip of interruption 
between Europe and tbe Far East, a 
strip which, if permeable anywhere, 
would reduce Magellan’a tedious cir
cuit to a great circle course of easy 
Bailing. To understand the obstinacy 
of this delusion 
says, free ourselves from the bondage 
of the modem map. The modem 
is possible because nt the heroic ef
forts which this strong delusion made 
possible. '

Tb seek a passage to Ind and 
far Cathay via New York and the 
Hudson seems strange to us, but this 
navigator pursued Ms quest until he 
lo$t his life finally in Hudson’s 
Bay, trying; to break through the 
North American Continent to find the 
Great South. Sea. What he did 
pliah when he found the Hudson 
River, the gateway to the Continent, 
and a passage to ito boundless “hinter
land." Hudson never suspected to the 
day of his death. When he reached 
the head of navigation in the ascent 
of the river he scored his venture 
failure and withdrew to -pursue in 
more promising quarters his efforts to 
break through the barrier and find 
the route of least resistance. He never 
knew that what he sought 
nothing compared with what he had 
found.

Although Hudson was in the employ 
of the Dutch When he made this dis- 
covery.the circumstance that be was an 
Englishman was made, less than a 
century afterwards, the ground for 
claim of English priority over the 
Duteh. "I take the liberty to acquaint 
you," wrote Lord cornbury, to the Sec
retary of the Lords of Trade in London 
In 1705, “thht this province was first 
discovered by an Englishman whose 
name was Hudson, and the river 
which runs bjr Albany is to this day 
called Hudson's River from that man." 
Doubtless true, but the fact that the 
claim was made on that ground helps' 
us to understand how England ulti
mately secured possession of almost 
all the habitable new world, f?, v*

The Hudson played even a more Im
portant part than the 9t. Lawrence In 
the struggle for that possession. Chaim 
plain on the St. Lawrence tilled him
self with the unwariike Algonquins 
and made the fierce people of the Five 
Nations the friends of England during 
the succeeding hundred years of war. 
Until France Was Hriven from Canada, 
the hatred of the Five Nations was a 
thorn ln her side, while the gateway 
of Hudson’s river opening upon the 
Iroquois trail was the means by which 
the wild allies of England were 
tained and equipped to harry her.

The Hudson is a mighty river giving 
access to g broad and level westward 
way. One hundred yeafs ago De Witt 
Clinton estimated thaf freight could 
be carrried from Hudson to Lake Erie

Parliament
190lum. mate, 

■inters had
rand Cen-

ave beenSend Name and Address Today 
Yon Can Have If Free and be 

Strong and Vigorous

we must, as Flake

map am
. ■■ greater than
here. The special interests that have 
grown up abound the tariff and Uiat 
depend upon It for their artificial and 
parasitic life hye had things much 
their own way in every tarllff revision. - 
Hie tariff question there is a multi
plication qf local Issues. Each 
facturer and interested 
strives to obtain all he can from ignor
ant and parochial legislators. His ef
forts are in nearly every 
ctssful. So every time revision down
wards is proposed each one is able to 
look after his own special Interest ana 
revision upwards results.

Of this new commission, Prof. Emery 
of Yale, who Is named as the chair
man, is a noted and acute authority 
on all tariff questions. Mr. Sanders of 
Chicago represents the agricultural In
terests of the West, with these is as
sociated Mr. Reynolds of Washington. 
This is a board which is sure to do 
verk worth while. Regarding their 
power and the scope of thelç activities 
the president says that “These three 
gentlemen are to constitute the Aboard 
and are to be given authority to em
ploy such special experts as may be 
needed ln the Investigation of the for
eign and domestic tariff." The com- 
mheite would thus be a, body of ex
perts enquiring Into the exact facts re
garding the cost of production and the 
need of tariff favors, aside from the 
desire' of inordinate profits.

Such a board would be most useful 
to our governments. Before protective 
duties are imposed, If we are to have 
them at all, there should be a thorough 
1-powlrdgc of the faets and accurate 
investigation of all the conditions; At 
present-the amount and nature of the 
dtv. ee are largely determined by the 
representations and political pull of 
thé men personally interested. The or
dinary legislator has not .the time, in- 
cti'iatton and rarely the ability to make 
himself master of the various questions 
involved If'he Is persuaded that Cod- 
Hn is the friend not Short, he Votes 
that way. When unjust rates are im
posed It is often through ignorance. 
The# "tiles of those seeking , special 
fa 'irE have always been too loud In 
the United States for the tariff mak- 
e-a tc hear thf voices of Justice. And 
»?, the cries of all Jackals are alike, 
i’.c; Will prove the same here.

A board of experts, familiar with all

j

Dl
. , an out
lying part of the city was bought small 
but good houses, each with a garden, 
were built upon It, and then sold to 
persons of moderate means in the most 
reasonable way so that a person could, 
after a number of years, own his own 
home. The aim has been achieved to 
the extent that orderliness, cleanliness 
and happiness are the rule in Ulm and 
workingmen land clerks 
with well-built,

I have ln my possession, a prescrip
tion for nervous debility, lack of vigor, 
weakened manhood, falling 
and lame back, brqught on by 
cesses, unnatural drains, or the follies 
of youth, that has cured so any 
and nervous men right In thrti 
homes—without any additional help or 
medicine—that I think every man who 
wishes to regain his manly power and 
virility, quickly and quietly, should 
have a copy. So I have determined 
to send a copy of the prescription free 
of .charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed 
envelope to any man who will write 
me for it. t

This prescription comes from a phy
sician who has made a special study 
of men and I am convinced It Is the 
surest-acting combination for the 
of deficient manhood and vigor fail
ure ever put together.

I think I ‘owe It to my fellow 
to send them a copy In confidence so 
that any man anywhere who to weak 
and discouraged with repeated failures 
may stop drugging himself sylth harm
ful patent medicine), secure what 1 
believe to the quickest-acting restora
tive, upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHING 
remedy ever devised, and so cure him
self at home quickly and quietly, 
lust drop me a line like this: Dr. "A. 
E. Robinson,e 3922 Luck Building, De
troit, Mich., *and I will send you a 
copy of this splendid recipe ln a plain 
ordinary envelope free of charge. A 
great many doctors would charge $3.00 
to $5.00 for merely writing out a pre
scription like this—and I send it en
tirely tree.

manu-I producer
memory

accom- ex-
Thoicase suc-

worn 
r own\

, ,4

are provided 
cleanly and. cheap 

hombes.Thc tax rate is lower than in 
any other city in Wurtemburg 
there is no protest when the 
on increasing her functions 
curing more land.

Under present cônditlcns St. John to 
probably as well governed 
in Canada. We have

as a
So

city goes 
and se-

pro
foilwas as WRITE TO 

THIS WOMAN
as any city 

no particular or 
general protest against our aldermen 
But all thinking men are beginning to 
believe that our present methods of 
city government are but provisional 
and elementary. There 
of duties which 
its citizens that

epli

$20<

cureMR mazen and th* valley 
railway are hundreds 

a government owes to 
none cf our munici

palities have begun to discharge. There 
are men to whom there never comes 
a break; in the routine cf toil year in 
and year out, who live in. flats and 
tenements that are unsanitary, 111- 
ventilated and unfit for self-respecting 
citizens. Thefr children reared In these 
conditions grow up weak and sickly, 
tak*"?„ the unclean and unsanitary 
conditions as a matter of course and, 
knowing or desiring any other thiy 

-b6come ultimately serious public 
menace. That there are many such tene
ments In St. John, aU who are in any 
way familiar with the conditions will 
testify. It is exceedingly difficult too 
for worktng-man, professional man
or clerk to acquire a home of his 
and ■ when he continually has to pay 
rent, and most often high rent he 
makes but slow progress in citizenship.

Here we think Is an opportunity for 
patriotic citizens who hare the meaes 
to send one or two bright young stud
ents to Uhn and other places where 
municipal government has justified it
self, to studv conditions ttye at first 
hand—young students, who will agree 
to come back to apply to their own 
town the knowledge thus acquired. 
There are many such young, ambi
tious men In our midst and the man 
who wmilrl mette It possible for them
to get a first hand knowledge of mod-

man If You Want to Stop 
a Man From 

Drink.
foîhMrStHad,"d' aMtarently 

provincial
cept the Initial

amspeaking 
announces that the 

government will not ac- 
responsibility ln con- 

wav ” m,. h the St’ Joh" Vtiley Rtil- 
suoh - The lnitiatlv« In respect to 
such a proposition as the Valley Rall-
Zy> obv<r>* belongs to the govern
ment at Ottawa,” says Tbe Standard.

in other words the Premier 
province 
road is 
Dominion 
the first

V $30
to
$30
nie<She cured her husband, her brother and several 

of her neighbors, and now she generously offers 
to tell you of the simple, inexpensive remedy 
that the so successfully used. The remedy can 

be given to the patient 
unnoticed so there is 
no publicity of your 
private affairs. She is 
anxious to help others 
so We earnestly advise 
every one of our read
ers who has a dear one 
who drinks to drop her 
a line today. She 
makes no charge for 
this help, she has 
nothing to selKshe asks 
for no money and ac
cepts none) so there is 
no reason why you 
should not write her at 
once. Of course, she ex- 

>ecls that you are yourself personally interested 
n curing one who^ drinks, and are not writing 

out of mere curiosity, 
fidence to her home.

VESUVIUS. Rol
tonVesuvius cut but a small figure, in 

history till the latter half of the first 
century of the Chri-ilbin 
B. c. its crater" served as

Jo]
indin 73 siJ 

a ramp of ,hJ 
refuge to a band of gladiators. In 63 p J 
A. D. tile serenity \ins broken by a -te 
violent grumbling that manifested it- BW0 
self in a severe earthquake that shook 
up the surrounding region. For sixteen 
years the subterranean rumblings con- 
tinned at intervals, nml in the year 79 jjr 

■a. d. came the great catastrophe In 
Which Herculaneum and Pompeii were 
overwhelmed, in 1631 there was an- whi 
other terrible explosion, and since that 
time Vesuvius has seldom been at rest be 
for many years together.—Exchange.

PUP of this 
déclares that If this 
ever to be" bujlt the 
government must take 
step* and must as

sume the, financial responsibility. It 
the Domfjnlo 
the provincial

I
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Mill
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own
V cut!

Mr.DISLOCATES JAW BY HEAVY 
LAUGH.i

-e. cut<Send your letter in* con- 
Simply write your name 

and full address plainly in the coupon below
and send it to her.

ORANGE, N. JU Sept. 28—Blanche 
Giowski laughed so heartily over a 
Joke yesterday morning that she dis
located her Jaw. A physician put It 
back In place.

A short time later she yawned and 
again dislocated the bone. Again the 
doctor was called and Blanche was 
again repaired. This time the Jaw was 
tied up and the young woman# was ad
vised to be careful and not to try to 
pronounce her name.

1 ÎV jou:
m.-*■MBS. MARGARET ANDERSON,

173 Home Avenue, Hillbum, N. Y. 
Please tell me about the remedy you used to 

cure your husband, as I am personally in
terested in one who drinks.

Ei
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SURRENDER 1Should be Used 

Preached

, nVgQHfOINM.md ONIV ONNUIMB^'.'
r Acts like a êharm in 1 __ ciwcts and ânes»
OIARRHŒA and is the oniy 8̂%
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Herring Tells About 
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The Legend of the Devil’s Dining Tab! 

How Chateau Bay Gets Its Name— 

Peculiar Purchase From Deep Sea 

Mission

NO CONTROVERSY e—-
Surrounded on Mount 

Guruga

SUE FOR TERMS

Successful Completion of War 
Will Help the Govern

ment

Maintains Saviour Used Hi 
torical Method in Interpret

ing Old Testament

Knew He Was Dying and 
Wanted to Do 

Something

s- WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROti. W COr. LTD.. TORONTO.

SOUTH POLE FOR 
GREAT BRITAIN?

CO-RESPONDENT BRIDE 
OF NEW YORK BROKER

SYDNEY, Sept. 27.—Ag.the Qcminiot^^ 

government cable ship Tyrian passed 
along the coast of labrador on her way 
to visit Com/nander Peary at Battre 
Harbor, the j>ld pilot caUed the news
paper correspondents to' the vessel’s'' 
rail. ,

“There,” said he, pointing landward,
“is the Dev(l’s Dining Table.”'' We 
looked and saw a great black màss cf 
rock like a huge .coffin standing on 
end. It rose shear asid straight from 
the water line. The top Was Hat and 
of great area. Here, according to le
gend, the evil one comes with his army 
of lrrips on black nights when old 
“Neptune rides on the waves, brands 
ishfng'his trident.” Scattered about On 
the tdp cf the great rock, the Devil and 
his army watch‘the sea, waiting for 
the waves to burl some ship Ashore.
As the downed craft

BOON FOR GRENFELL’S MISSIONS 

When the newspaper correspondents 
reached Battle Harbor the second thing I 
they heard was that the Dr. Grenfell f 
Mission had tiyp bags cf Eskimo curi
osities for sale. It was further stated
that these articles had been brought /^> , ç? . . T t
in specially when it^was reported that L-dpl. OCOtt- tO 1*630 
the Tyrian was on lier way up. A rush
was made for the Mission office. Many D , . ..
of the New Yorkers and Bostonians -C.XD6Q1 tlOtl
had never seen such things Before. The 
representative of the Now’York World 
immediately'purchased a vest made of
deersfciii, which he put on with a great DETERMINED EFFORT
deal cf vanity. As he was already | 
wearing the only strhw hat in tHe ex- 
peditlbn, the-combination of strawtmti
fur was particularly striking. Bead- Expedition Will Work From 
worked articles o*f clothing, moccasins, 
belts, and 4II kinds of curios 
snapped up. eagerly. One man bought 
two large foxskins. When asked what 
he iMehded to do with them, he as
sumed a vacant expression, and mur
mured that they would be nice things I

chief1 electrician c^V e Tvrto ^ t!^" SePL 27—Hardly have NEW YORK. Sefet. 27.-It
the hat, and took uV a Election AI- 1>ieufe-nant Shackleton and his brave | learned today that Talbot J. Taylor.,

together, ti was a fairly good day for comPanio'1s teturned from their won- the broker, was married on Thursday
the Mission. I derful series of explorations and ad- i night in stamfor^- Conn., to Marie

. . .. • Zane Cowles, of San Francisco. The
ESKIMO GIRL’S W'tiODEN "LE&S. Ltonds Ihan a e,h°Uth 8683 and ' marriage was performed by Samuel

lànds than another expedition to the Young, judge of the city court of
Great interest .was taken ly the pas- same far~°® icÿ reSione is not only Stamford, in his offices. In the 

songera atid crew of the Tyrian in the I being planned but is well on the way 
hospitals of the Dr. Grenfell Mission { *9 being adequately flitted out, with 
4t Battle Harbor. One of the patients the object of getting away from Eng-œ isea • u tsr £r e stag
play. As ft was wintertime Dr Gren- tain Pearv and n eX(?1°!.er ?lan Cap7 annulled the previous unions. Marie 
foil could not set down, to civilization tA “he North «mÏI iT i Zone Cowlcs was named by the former
to get her a pair of artificial feet, so ® efplorera Mrs- Taylor as co-respondent in her
he made wooden ones, on -which she af9 s°lng to take no risks in the mat- divorce suit, 
naatoaged to move about. Now she has ter "of discovery of the South Pole,-and 
a pair of the most modern pedal ex- 1 are 89ine to make, by the expedition, 
tremities that science' can devise, she i 'yet an’other determined effort to “nail" 
is extremely proud cf them, and it is J theifUhioij» Jack to it undubitably and 
doubtful if she would exchange them ’before the rest of the world's explor- 
for the original members. Sometimes eIS have penetrated so far. 
she grows insubordinate, then the The new expedition is 
nurse takes her feet away, and she'be- j .Captain Scott, R.N.. who 
comes amenable to discipline 
quickly.

TORONTO, Sept. 27,-”Much stupid
ity and false doctrine has found 
ter under the Book of Daniel 
the Interesting blend of fact 
ti°n in the Book of Esther. - Notwith
standing all this, the historical exe- 
ST iS 17eIy 40 lead to moat satisfac- 
a L7n.v1U8l°ne' 11 must be remark- 

ed that the darkest period In ecclesias
tical history preceded the time when 
higher oriticisài entered the land ••

So said Dr. S. P. Rose,
Sherbourne Street

t£EZ TORf. Sept 27.-A. M.-Her- 
y^terdavTP ani8t| made a ^tement 
of toe dto reSard 40 the Publication 
between h?reLy °f a correspondence 
oetween himself and Matthias Arnot 
a wealthy young man of .Elmira: N Y
that a™, WhlGh dl8Cl°aed the fact 
of ^ was responsible for some
Cu^fto» deaB ue.mb°dled in the Herring- 

Cmtoa to Whlch Glenn H.
J i?aklng' worid records. 
.H/rrln» said, that he had-se- 

with a fr“m metionln8 his association 
bJ^n Arnnf ^ 7® reason that, it had 
toe mauer 3 deSlre n0t to »*oar in

said ^Mr 0? d,eath ot Arn°t’s father.” jaid Mr. Herring, “an uncle of his by
tateSaTh6toname, t0°k char« ot the ea- 
tate. This, uncle was not in sympathy
rihyoun* A mot’s ambition to inveni 

machine and considered It an 
absurd impossibility.
nnioZn0t 5id not wlsh to oppose his 
era? xTh 7rrled °n his work in se- 
nltî’ W?en he learned that I was ex- 
perimenting with flying machines he 
offered me capitài with which to carry 
on experiments. His ideas were far in 
advance of his day. He offend sug-
fln?iipn? 7at will be embodied in the 
Anal solution of the problems.""

"I had already built and" tried out 
gliders successfully before I began 
working with Arnot. I would not in 
any way detract from what he has 
done to promote the
wh^rw^rked11^8110-118 ** “

“Arnot was not interested .in 
machines from a commercial stand- 
pomt. He was a consumptive" and he 
realized that his years yere numbered. 
He said that his object was to do 
something for civilization and to do 
something worth while. But before he 
succumbed to his pulmonary ^afflictions 
he was stricken with appendicitis and 
underwent an operation, from which 
he died.

“Ope of the last things he did was 
to dictate a letter to me, in which he 
wished me

shel- 
and in

and Ac-

Ex-Husband Marries 

Woman in SuitSept, 27.—'The war office 
today announces the complete success 

,,raan°euyres in Morocco against 
h„y_ M°or8- Both Nador and Zeluan 
havp been occupied. At the latter town 
there was bloody fighting with large 
bodies of Moprs, the details of whlcn 
nave not yet been published. The ring 
around .Mount Guruga Is now consid
ered nlitoost closed and the position ot- 
the Moore is desperate, càid Ama« 
appeared, before General Marina 
commander of the Spanish forces] yes
terday and asked term's of surrender 
for the tribes 
Guruga.

The immediate successful termina
tion of Spain’s war against the Moors 
which has been going on since July, 
would be of inestimable valye to the 
government of Premier Maura against 
which the campaign in Spath is daily 
becoming more intense amongst the 
lower classes. A large section of the 

-upper classes, however, are manifest
ing watm support of the government. 
The minister of the interior is being 
deluged with letters begging him to 
continue the work of maintaining pub
lic order.

pastor of
in a paper on ‘ ’TheMP^acheV^ s tod^

Criticism”1?7 the Li8ht of Modern 
Criticism, before the Methodist Theo
logical Conference at Victoria
today.

"Jesus declared that God was Spirit >» 
continued Dr. Rose, “yet in the Wiy 
part of Genesis we see God represent- 
fda8t walking in the garden, and vis
ible to the eye of all men. The final 
apologetic is found in historical exe- 
Behal8‘. “ ls a Part of the process 
whereby God has revealed Himself to

BOTH DIVORCED

falbo Taylor’s New Wife 
Charged With Marrying Be

fore to Hide Relations

College

Two Bases—Theory as to 

Great Ice Field

w\>Ve...... _ comes rushing
in on the crest of a mighty wave 
Satan reaches down apd snatches the 
poor seamen o.T her decks. The guests 
are waiting, and the food is secured- 

"Quickly a bripigtone fire is lighted,, 
and sailers are roasted. When the 
feast is ready Satan and his imps sit 
down at the “dining table,” where they 
revel until the *reak of day.- <•

tho

entrenched on Mount

was

Dr. Rose proceeded to discuss 
historic^ method and declared th'at 
the literal interpretation of the Bible
1dttoa,b8ritleS" Polygamy and the 

]d®a tkat the earth is flat were due to 
this. There were many such discrep
ancies. Higher criticism, he said 
a method of study, and not 
attitude toward the Scriptures 
sire to get away from them. Failure 
to notice this fact has imperiled the' 
aaRy °f the f<uth- Mis conviction was 
that the preacher should adopt the me
thod of the higher critic, whatever he 
might think of his conclusions. He did 
not commit himself to these conclu
sions in taking up the methods and 
the method itself was not to be abhor- 
red on account of 
times arrived at.

the

TH».3 OLD CHATEAU.

Below Battle Harbor the. first village 
of any size on the east coast of Labra 
dor Is Chateau Bav. At the mouth of 
the harbor a long red spur runs out to 
sea. On its , top rotten timbers are 
mouldering. They are the remains of 
•an old French trading fort, a cîiàteâu, 
whence the inlet gits Its name. Here 
hundreds of years ago hardy French
men came in thi time of Frontenac 
seeking furs from the

mar
riage license Mr.-Taylor’s age is given 
as 44 years, and that of his bride 
eleven years less.

was 
a mental 
or a de- was a

science. He of-

ALHUCEMAS, Morocco, Sept. 27’— 
The entire coast line here is illuminat
ed with the fires of burning Moorish 
villages. After the Spanish batteries, 
in the fighting of yesterday had sil
enced the native artillery, the artillery 
advanced and drove the natives from 
their positions.

MELILLA, Morocco, Sept. 27. _ The
capture of Nador by the Spanish 
forces yesterday was comparatively 
easy owing to the strategy employed 
by Gen. Orozco, who feinted in 
direction of Zeluan, to which poip* the 
Moors rushed, the Spanish commander 
then turned his 
into Nador.

flyiwg

few poor In
dians who mânagèd to "exist on the. 
iron coast. Trading in that district did 
not prove profitable, however, owing 
to the hardships which fell to the lot 
of the adventurers in comparison with 
the returns from the vocation. The 
static n was deserted and fell into rulm 
Years afterward a few Newfoundland 
fishermen strayed across and began 
the nucleus of the small village which 
huddles there today.

The final decree in the Taylor dt- 
was signed by Supreme 

Court Justice Giererich in May of this 
year, giving an absolute divorce to 
Mrs. Taylor, who was a daughter of 
James R. Keene. By the decree Mrs. 

to be led by Taylor was free to re-many in New 
I xt « , , . . commanded York state, but Mr. Taylor

V6ry ,Nattonal Antarctic .Expedition in According to the report of Lee C
“w Wh° a“™d3 P*Wl8hed Dessar, the referee before whom the 

= ln. Jbe voyage of the Discovery” one divorce testimony was taken in pri-" 
of the most fascinating and stirring Vate, the evidence was conclusive that 
a™7. of Polar explorations ever Taylor had misconducted himself with 

I u* " Mrs. Cowles, who occupied an apart-
The new expedition will work from .ment ln a bulldlng ,n Madison qrenue "

ZZZo a°n% "“1,7 ftUated7n ‘" Which the Taylors also lived ’
MacMurdo sound, which is on the Mrs. Cowles was Marie Isabella 
southern extreme of Victoria Land, Zane, and was known in society InmWÊmmI 7eth703lJre" f d‘8Covered Zane might obtain the name of a mar-
77 . " , the eXDed,uon wln ried WQman and the protection she
endeavor to explore this land much might derive therefrom
rL l l, ?" „ Ll8atena;t I»' the meretricious relations estab- 1
Shackleton was able to do when he ,lghed wlth Mr. Tay^,- she married .
discovered and named It in his recent Wllllam Northrup Cowles and im-
journey J mediately brought action for divorce.
It will, of courae make the South 6he got Buch a decree;

Pole its goal, and, following upon the | lt was alleged b Mra Ta lor that
werk of Lientenant Shackleton, the f h„. 1 .
greatest confidence is that some- ! h husband lavlehed large sums of 
greatest confluence is re. that some- money on Mrs. Cowles, and Induced
thing stirring ami valuable will be ac- hiB wlte to transfer to him the prop- 
cempl shed erty at Cedarliurst, known as Talbot

Captain Robert Falcon Scott, who House. worth $700.000, so that he could 
is at present at the Admiralty, and have more money t0 Bpend on Mra. 
who is to lead the expedition, In his Cowles
previous voyage -in the Discovery he j Mr; Taylor, made a general denial of 
wçnt fag to suggest, if not to decide 
definitely, the formation of the great 
Antarctic continent: He was, further, 
convinced that the great ice field, 
rièlng from 100 feet to 200 feet out of 
the sea, is Indeed a huge iceberg and 
floating In the water, rather than the 
glacial covering of land. This barrier 
wps first discovered by Sir James 
Clark, and, according to Captain Scott, 
it had receded southward sixty miles 
since Its discovery.

vorce suit
tiie results some-

THE HISTORICAL METHOD.

t,,??'113:1 Is the hist°ricai method of the 
Bible study? Criticism is the effort of 
exegesis to be historical. The function 
of criticism is something higher than 
analysis. The critic, is like Plato’s 
philosopher looking for unity in vari
ety. He peers behind the manifold ex
perience and seeks for the unifying 
principle In reverence to the Living 
God. Without the historical critic the 
textual critic could never be perfect.

Monstrosities have been committed 
n the name of higher criticism, but 
have we not in other fields

tire was not.
success and said in any 

event I would find myself In » posi
tion to carry on this work. He also 
stated, that the originel contract 
whereby he was to receive a percent
age of the profits of the product should 
it be a success had been cancelled.

‘Must -what provision Arndt - hàd 
made for me Ï did not know until the 
estate was settled and I was allowed 
$4,000. The bequest was' not hlnged,on 
any claim.

"Young Arhot was one of the warm
est and best friends I have ever ljad, 
and one of the biggest men of his time 
He often said that it would be better 
for him to take the first rides, for in 
case of an accident it would be better 
for him to go, as I was fitted to carry 
on the work.

"Once when we were trying out a 
model in Luke, Michigan, it landed in 
the water and was destroyed. He said 
at the time he would rather have seen 
a bag with $5,000 in it sink. 7

“Among the papers found at Elmira 
is probably a photograph showier him 
In a glider w-H^h I constructed. '-

“In 1898 I invented a power driven 
machine which sustained flight, aha In 
1900 and.’1901 we wërd engaged In ex
periments on a machine.

“While I was developing ideas for 
Arnot I was also .working along inde- 
pendènt lines.

“Arnot 'always maintained that el*.: 
plieltY and success were synonymous, ' 
and it was to this end he was striving ' 
to unlock the secret qf flight.” .

—
—men and march.td 

The defences of Nador 
were razed and the town was burned 
by the Spaniards. The Moors had 
structed deep ditches

lift
around Nador 

1 evldentiy with the intention of putting 
up H- stubborn defence. Front Nador 
the Spanish artillery shelled Zeluan. 
The positions surrounding Nador ere 
now ôccûpied by 20,000 Spanish soldiers.

lb;
Ia.

hi

AGAINST DR. COOK’S CLAIM, .. _ polygamy
and the theory of the flat earth based 
upon a literal interpretation 
Bible. No method of .study is 
antee of freedom from 

“The principle of historical critjeism 
is the best apologetic for the truth. 
The armies of Paine and Ingersoll have 
often been put to flight by 
scious use of the truths involved in 
higher criticism.1 the seriousness of 
Ingersoll’s merriment.at life mistakes 
of Moses was due to the tradition that 
the first five books of the Bible

of the 
a guar- EDUCATION THE REMEDY 

FOR EVILS OF DEMOCRACY
error.

General Hubbard Looking Over the Evi

dence—Whitney Repeats His Statement 

About Pearv Refusing to Carry Cook’s 

Records . - • 7 .

as a cover

an uncon-

Says Judge Russell in Address Before Monc
ton Canadian Club—Lectures Also by 

W.C.T.U. Pres, and Wollvllle Prin.
were

the works of Moses, Instead of the con
tribution of various writers. By this 
method we are freed from the intoler
able obligation of justifying a theology 
and defending principles transcended 
by the Master himself.”

TO BE USED, NOT PREACHED.
Many pithy statements were made by 

the speaker, astonishingly frank, and 
among them are these:

"Historical criticism should be used, 
not preached.”

“The congregation is entitled to the 
vheat and should be spared the dust 
ind confusion of the threshing mà- 
:hine.”

!

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 28.—Judge 
Russell, of Halifax,
Moncton Canadian Club last evening 
on "The Seamy Side of Democracy.” 
There was a good attendance and the 
members greatly enjoyed the remarks 
of the learned lecturer.
‘ Judge Russell dealt 
of democratic government, referring 
to political corruption as one of the 
greatest evils. Some advocated, 
stringent laws but the lecturer did noê 
consider this the remedy. To his mind 
it could only he remedied by educa
tion and he spoke of the need of such 
a campaign being conducted from the 
pulpits, in public schools and all the 
Institutions of learning.

Some contended that a better class 
of representatives was needed, but, he 
argued a representative generally re- 
fleèted thé cotistituéncy Hé represent- 
ed. In other words the representative 
was what the people him.

Mrs. Gordon Wright1 the'prcsident of 
the Dominion W. C, T*. U. addressed 
a good audience iq thq. W. C. T. U. 
hall. She is en route to Saekville to 
fcttend the W.
Rev. D. DeWolfe, principal of the 
Wolfville seminary lectured before a 
good audience in the First Baptist 
fchùrch last evening.

BAR HARBOR,' Me., Sept. 27.—Pend
ing the conferences tonight between 
General Thos. H. Hubbard, president 
of the Peary Arctic Club, and Com
mander Robt. E.. Peary on the proofs 
which Com-nander Peary has to sup
port his position on the question, “Has 
Cook been to the Pole f’ no new 
Phases on the Peary élde of the Cook 

controversy are expected to develop. 
Commander -Deary will , reach hero 
from Portland tonight and go at once 
to the home of General Hubbard, where 
he Will be a guest during his' Stay

General Hubbard has thoroughly ac
quainted himself with the Peary proofs 
which he has had under examination 
for several days as president of the 
Peary Arctic*-. Club-and as Commander 
Peary’s personal counsel.he is prepaCf- 
ed to outline » map ’of campaign and 
procedure in the controversy with Dr. 
Cook. While ■ seemingly quiescent, the 
friends of Commande» Peary say théy 
are preparing to establish Commander 
Peary's position in a manner that will 
be convincing to those who desire 
consider the facts in the polar ques
tion. General Hubbard says he had no 
statement to make today. ‘ 

new HAVEN, Cqnn., Sept. 27—The

Journal-Courier today publishes the 
following message from Harry Whit
ney of New Haven, who while hunt
ing in the north met Mr. Cook and re
ceived Iront him records and instru
ments Relating to Dr. Cook's discovers* 
of UW: Nprth Pcfiê: f ~
"‘Steamship Strathcona, via' Marconi 

wireless, ' Indian Harbor and Cape 
Ray, Nil»., Sept. 26.

""Norris G. Osborn, Editor Journal- 
Courier, New- Haven. Conn.

. ‘Telegram received last night. Ar
rived Thursday. Rushing home. Can
not' give date of arrival. Engine broken 
returning on sail. Glad to get within 
-reach 'of outside world. Sorry to hear 
dt trouble between . Cook and Peary. 
On Cook's arrival*at Annatok in April, 
1909, he tcld of having got to. the Pole. 
He also showed maps but I was asked 
not to tell Peary if he arriv.ed before I 
left, but to tell him that

addressed the

all these allegations, saynlg that Mrs. 
Cowles was a business acquaintance 
and she helped him to furnish his 
heme At Cedarhurst. She acted, ac
cording to Mr. Taylor, solely as a buy
er for him. Mrs. Cowles, In testifying 
In the divorce proceedings, denied that 
her relations with Taylor had been 
other than those of business.

with the evil

-L '
more

DIVIDED HIS ESTATE 
AMONG MANY RELATIVES

“Common sense revolts from the 
historicity of the chronicler who in 
one place makes Joseph mean an 
adding to’ and in another a ‘taking^]' 
away from,’ and in one place makes 
Potiphar a eunuch and In another a 
married man.”

"Absurdities are Impossible if one ac
quires the historical background to 
learn the differences in conditions.”

“Polygamy and tW doctrine of a flat 
earth are based on a literal interpreta
tion of the Bible.”

“Much stupidity and false doctrine 
has found shelter under the Booà of '
Daniel.”

"The interesting blend of fact and the Probate Court.' Estate of
fiction in the Book of Esther." Thomas Hastings, fanner. Last will

“It ever pleased God to give us his proved "thereby deceased gives the 
rich treasures in earthen vessels.” following legacies ; to his sons Dr. jos-

Before proceeding with his address, -eph William Hastings, $300; Harry P.
Dr. Rose stated that he hoped no no- Hastings, $300, and Abner J. Hastings, 
tice might be taken of his address, as *200; to hls daughters, Lucinda Bfown 
he did not wish it to stir up another and Elsie Rowlings, $200 each; to
controversy as. the Carman-Jackson Emlly Lyons, wife of Stephen Lyons, h;: Î*QT SLEPT IN' .
affair. He- was ‘not ashamed .to say 02 Welsford, $30; to his nieces, Belle “Porter this berth bob i,™ , .«hat his paper contained, but those Howry of Armstrong’s Corner, Lizzie ln> ’ ^ b6rth beCn 3lept
«ho listened to him would look at.it,ia Howe,'of Petersvilie, Mary Jane Howe ,.xr0 gabi r assura vn„ -it , .

1 different Way fr°m h,m" «0ae!:;:htoRj:lTmehaJcrrPro.r^;' lVB the °ne °Ver ^ ^ O’NELLI^CokNELL
to Sarah Carr, $20; to Lizzie Corbett, 3 ’" P- ’ " f;. A pretity wedding toqk place at o.âtf
$30; to Laura Corbett, $100; to his e5s== yesterday morning at SL Peter!s.
Hebert ,nn°?ft0T?b t0 next of kln being represented oppose churfch' Joseph O’Neill and Miss Mary

a ton to Margare? Bam Lo^to the applicatlon of ‘he brother ^ L. Conn.li being the principals. Nup-,
Vesuvius cut but a small figure In ???’„ Tbor?ton $100 to M?bél$Hdst **k fdr the 01 two pf the tlal mass was delebrated by the Rev.

history till the latter half of the firat mo ^he rlsT of h^ estaYe hè COm™H,tee.3a *dministratora, and ac A. J. Duke, C/ SS. R„ who also pen-
century of tlie C^rlm ..in ™. In 73 j ’ t0 hla children above named or ®ording1/ are °PPol.“ted, namely formed the marriage ceretnony in the
E C. its crater ■lervad as a ramp of fh jr representatives No real estate fames A- McGivery, of Upham, store- presence Of a number-ot relatifs andy Vi ri- n^rsssr ri 5F m^'^æssnsssssi i L

tinned at intoraH ta ^ returnable W“ the accounts of Petitioner. Mv. W. B. Wallace, K. C., wore a costume of violet broadcloth “ ™ Stegas, Madawaska county,
)A ^ r , Mr* JameS H" McAvlty’ 8urvlvl"K exe- proctor for the rest of the nex# of kin. with hat of corresponding-'color. Geo. S “"îff.'1*?1.®"1 bride was » Mfss
Which Hera„^e,:7 a ^î.^ ** entor' After taking the evidence ot Es&te of Robert S. Jones waiter. Connell, brother of the bride,-support- f‘na Cpte of Siegas Mr. Veniot ,is
ovorwh?im«dla T? t pomP'!|l t' ere Mr. Harry F. Puddington, barrister, The füneKal expenses and the bill of ed the groom. At the conclusion of the 3 m9.- T. F:; construction 
othpp ’ In -631 theré way nn- who has acted as agent for the exe- the Commissioners of. the' Public Hos- ceremônÿ breakfast’was served at- the .orfc- evening meipbers of
tim„ — 1 , extrusion, and since that cutor, the executor not being able to pital, not having been paid a applica- bride’s home, 600 Main street, after v a Bathurst band
for ve8uv,us “as seldom been at rest be present the further hearing ad- tion was made on behalf of the latter which Mr. and Mrs. O'Neill left by “appy couple at the residence of their

many years together.—Exchange. journed until Thursday next at 11 a. for administration. On return of the steamer Prince Rupert en route to Parenta. and a large number of tHeir
m. Mr. Fred R. Taylor, proctor. citation Robert M. Rooker, of Bos- Boston via Yarmouth. „... friends assembled to .wish thein joy.

Estate of James McGivery, peddlar. ton, a, greatnephew of deceased, on t- À a™ c*Tr - „n,y ^ost]y and useful presents
The estate of thé deceased has been giving proper .bonds is appointed ad- GLEASON CALLAGHAN. deceived. Wednesday evening , _
Placed by the Equity Court in the mlnistrator. Dr. A. W. MacRae, IS A very happy event occurred in qt ’?as h®ld at the residence of
hands of a committee. John MçGiv- c., advocate for the petitioner. Mr. Rose’S "ehurch. FdirVRle at 5 o’cloct y«"lot 3 a"d » very enjoyable
Cry, of Titusville, a brother, petitipnea , py»us"F. Inches, advocate for the next I this morning; when-Mis. NéraViSHea- wtif S”Ple
for ’administration. All the other of fcm. son was unfted in the bond of matri- Hka neit1?eek! ln Mada"

tH IK«tWjtIBY-ELECTION Tfl CHOOSE 
MCINTYRE’S SUCCESSOR

GALE FINISHES THE'

Tbs. Hastings' Will Probated — Heirs 
Object Io- Jas. McGivery's Brother 

J)hn Being Put io Charge.

STRANDED BARQUE
„ . . Cook. Jiad

heaten his record of 1906. Nothing hav- 
-ftig arrived for me we started south on 
Roosevelt. Cook left box full of con
tents unknown to me to bring back, 
but Peary would allow nothing be
longing to Cook aboard the Rocsev.eit 

■ and X was forced to leave everything 
in Cache at Etah. Am well; good 
shooting. Regard to all*

(Signed)_ ' “Harry Whitney."

OTTAWA, Ont.; Sept. 28—A writ . 
was issued yesterday for the bye-elec
tion in Strathcona to fill the .vacancy 
In the Commons caused by- the death 
of Dr. McIntyre last month, 
nomination is set for October 20th and 
polling on October 27th. The contest . 

CHATHAM, N. B., Sept. 28—The will probably be between twb Liberals, 
southeasterly gale which set in on The late Dr. McIntyre’s majority at 
Sunday is still raging and is accom- the last election was over one thou- 
panied with heavy squalls of rain. The sand, 
sea^down river was running so strong 
yesterday that the Str. Alexandria re-
turned' to its wharf without attempt- than two feet of water. Her rigging 
tng to make the ports at the lower end has gone and a big hole is stove in 
of the river.

Rolf Pracltcally Broken IrTwo—Will be 
Sold as She Lies—Effects of 

Storm on the Miramich;
T- v t, «r

hi
C. T. U. convention. The

Wedding Bells mouy to Chartes J. Callaghan by Rev. 
Father Collins. The bride, who 
very daintily gowned in cream with 
hat to match; was atteneded "by her 
cousin, Miss Alice Smith, while the 
groom was supported by Ms brother, 
A. V. Callaghan or- St. George. After 
the ceremony a breakfast attended bv 
only the immediate friends of the prin
cipals v^as served at the home of the 
bride, after which the "happy couple 
departed on <a tour of Nova Scotia.

They were the recipients of many 
beautiful and valuable gifts,
F^l'v^r'1 Mr8‘ Callaghan wilt reside in

<was

her. In fact she has practically^ broken-.
Capt. c. O. Turgeon, of the wrecked in two. Attempts were made, last week 

bark Rolf, is in town today. He says by the tug St. George- to pull the Rolf 
that yesterday’s heavy blow forced the Into deep water, but the vessel could- 

.stranded vessel almost up to the l}lgh be moved only six feet,She will be sold 
water mask and ahe now lies ln ’ess

i

as she lies.VESUVIUS.

NOTICE—Wo wish to warn the pub- 
ho against being imposed on by unsoru- 1 
pulous dealers who substitute the »o- 
D F “Strawberry Compound:” for

If you want to he on the safe side, ask far
----- ------ ' Dr. Fowler’s Kxtract of WildStrawberry, ehid insist on 

getting what you ask for.
The original ie manufactured 

only by The ’r. Milburo Vo., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. Price 35 cents.

CUBES 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 

Cramps, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, Seasick

ness, Summer ---------
Complaint, and all 

Looseness or Fluxes 
of the Bowels.

A.

t

Mra Thos W. Wbatm, Mr. Albert Jeffrjks,
Coal Crack, N.B., writes; Owen Sound, Ont., writes ;
^ My little girl waa taken •• I always keep a bottle of
ill with a very bad attack of Dr. Fowkr’a Extract of Wild
diarrhoea. Nothing seemed Strawberry in the house, and
to do her any good. Hear- -----------------------------  would not care to be with-

I went at ouce and got a bottle, and to diarrhoea. Whenever I am threatened 
my great surprise, after taking a few with it one teaapoonful of the * Extract’ 
dosoe, she was completely cured” fixes me completely.”
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S AMAZING 
GROWTH OF CANADA

^markable figures illustrating 
i agricultural dei’elopment and
ortance as a food producer for 
tish Empire have been given 
jord Strathcona, high commis- 
the Dominion since 1896.
Ints out that the area' of oc- 
armland in that country last 
3 calculated by the department 
ulture to be 78,426,000 Acres,
an estimated value of $28 000 - 
Recording to the Cleveland 
I The value of the live stock on 
rms and ranches was In the 
hood of $531.000,000. 
ding to thé figures contained 
sciai report regarding the esti 
rain production for 1908, out cf 
output of 474,578,855 bushels no 
I 289,995,582 bushels of 
om western Canada, and the 
'tal for that section wasl05,613,- 
lels. From this 
ted of the remarkable 
Ich has taken place 
province.

V

grain

an idea may 
expan- 
ki the

rable development has 
ice In the dairy industry, 
ost important in the country, 
ual production of milk ami 
ducts is estimated to be $94,- 
î follows: Creamery butter and 
136,000,000; dairy butter, $22 - 
londensed milk, $1,000,000. and 

direct consumption, $35,000,-

alst
one

ews cablegram received from 
Ister of the Interior on April 
1 stated that probably a thou- 
les of railway will be 
in the West by the Canadian 
this year.
t’s vast importance to Eng- 
a productive centre will he 

y the following figures: Popu- 
lly 1, 1908, 6.940,504; total trade, 
SO; railways, total mileage, 
apita! invested In railways, 
(010; total value mineral 

(1908), $87,328,845;
06), $718,352,600.

con-

pro- 
manufac-

THING TIME IS

A TROUBLOUS TIME
baby is teething the whole 

l is upset. The tender title 
! swollen and inflamed, and 
child often cries day and 

îarlng the Another out and 
he rest of t*e family on edge, 
tines where Baba’S Own Tab- 
used there Is no such worry, 
lets allay the inflammation 
he irritation and bring the 
•ough painlessly.
It. Marguerite, Que., 
sent for Baby’s Own Tablets 
months’ old baby was suffer- 
ly from teething troubles and 
got any rest; A few doses of 
ts relieved her, and the teeth 
o come through painlessly.” 
medicine dealers or by mail 
its a box from The Dr. Wil- 
Bdicine Co., Brockvilîè, Ont.

Mrs. Jean
says:—

11

DROWNED IN 
A LAKE DISASTER

r>TO, Sept. 28.—At least wo 
Ians are lying beneath the 
f Lake Erie as a result of a 
which occurred off Dunkirk 

v morning between the three * 
ichooner Van straubenzle and 
enger steamer City of Brief 
ï Mrs. Madeline Connolly, cook 
chooner, who lived with her 
son John, at 377 Parliament 
nd James McCallum mate, 
the past ten winters had 

to engineer at the Grand Gen- 
el,- corner of Wellington and 
|treets. There may have been 
B/Trom this city .too, as rela- 
ibe crew of the Van Strau- 
ly the schooner carried a crew 
len besides the cook, while so 
five have been accounted foi 
r. "My mother had only neett 
to for two years and during 
nmers she was cook on the 
” said John Connolly, an, 
of the Toronto Electric Ô 
Ihe was a widow, of French 
and came to me from Mont- 
î had never shown the slight- 
at being ypon the boat, but 
ting away this last time. » 
thing happened. She had Ki
lt her earnings upon the boat, 
y last, however, she brought 
I bank book, saying she had 

her all because, she said,
| know what’s going to hap- 
; had never done that bo

om-

TE TO
WOMAN

u Want to Stop 
Man From 

Drink.
her husband, her brother and several 
ibors. and now she generously offers 
lot the simple, inexpensive remedy 
success'ul'Y used. The remedy

be given to the patient 
i, unnoticed so there Is
Mr » w

anxious to help others 
■fc so We earnestly adviite 
W/P every one of our reed- 
W ers who has a dear one 
V who drinks to drop her
In a line today. She
f makes no charge for

this help, she has 
nothing to selKshe asks 
for no money and ao- \ 
cepts none) so there Is a 

iv. no reason why you 
should not writo-her at 

W' vfmzt once. Of course, she ex- 
are yourself personally Interested 
itho-drinks, and are not writing 

urioslty. Send your letter ii*coo- 
r home. Simply write your name 
tress plainly in the coupon below 
> her.

^ no publicity of 
l private affairs.

lOARET ANDERSON,
Borne Avenue, Hillbam. N. Y. ” 
ul me about the remedy you used to 
husband, as I am personally la- 
one who drinks.

■
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FOR THE WEEK Recen,_0ea,hs Weddin9 Bells|* t” if âA^B§ S •#„ - ,,4 JB
# . .« Xi"- *• • mosbb c.-S^tRi$oN. p -v \r ••• . «RioE-FjtAsiiv: .

5iBtf*>r ite.'iAgasssesi&atSæiÉrjé^hi' “*w **“■ “* °'c , 01 Aeu1 w _ . Fort Morgan. Tugs have gone to her £*?? ftore ****** of Fredericton.
RQARIOf Sept 21—Ard, hark Primo, assistance. • ' - > - • - ^r* Harrison was a son of the late

v X- ... str Harry T Inge, from Belize, etc, *fcThomas Harrison, of Sheffield, and

“*ï» hiÊI *s ^rsu'jssmaà ^««xraxîRSSss:Portland; Edda, from Hillsboro, N B, warks, ‘'PTP* wfek. and of the late Mr. Wm. Harrl-
Pnr,NAr n?rkL= SCThS LewBon.J1-®"1 The sch Pendleton Satisfaction ar- SP”- ot Sheffield. Mrs. McKeown,

vn11 ‘ xî8: R)chl" rived at Boston Wednesday -^ront mother of His Honor Mr. Justice Mc-
^ft0: Mary Pennell, from Sandwch to undergo feparlr. vbssel Keown, was a sister. 'The only aur-
Dorchester, NB; Dan-lletta and Joanna, having sustained considerable damage vlvlng member of the family is Mrs.
from Stonlngton; Laura S Hatch, from while discharging stone at new Cape Knight, widow of Mr. R. Ny Knight of 
Taunton; L L Hamlin, from Prorl- Cod breakwater; a heavy stone fell Carleton, now living In Seattle. The 
aence- from the slings and went" through the deceased was for some years engaged

forward house. In farming in Sunbury, but retired
LONtiON, Sept 22-Stt Norderney, and resided in Fredericton until a few

outward bound, has put back to Cor- y6ârs, ag0, when’ on account of ill
unna with cargo on fire. Assistance is htaltb’ he entered the Home for In-

. . with.her. curables. His wife, who died some
ar Anierean sttr.Qusse, probably from tlmeaf°- waa Miss Lavinla Barker, of 

Pdrto Rico for a Gulf 'port:, has. put Sheffield. An only daughter, Miss
into Batabano (Cuba) badly damaged. Mary c. Harrison, has been with her

PENSACOLA, Fla, Sept 22—Bark father in this city. Sons are the Rev.
Parkwood, 10 days out frouLQUllport, Harry Harrison, Methodist minister at
with a- cargo of lumber 'fok. Buenos MHlertpwn, and Prof. Frank C. Harri-
Ayrps, was towed nto port i ths after- son, organist, in Fredericton. The de-
noon, having- encountered:, the Gulf ceased was greatly esteemed by all
hurricane Sunday night when 20» miles who knew him and his death will he
off Pensacola.' The vessel slipped an regretted ■ by friends here and
lihmehflev. Sea, which broke the ttig of throughout the province.

a^tirssrtass: " ™ w^. i
T Ti£rv\ ■ASSESS. - ». SÆÏÏ

The British ship I^rWdbd, Capt daughter, Mrs. Edward Edgett on Sat- 
Howe, from Tarmoatb, É?, for^Buenos urday after a prolonged Illness. De- 
Ayres, was spoken Sept 1st, hft 52, Ion ceas<d was seventy-five years old. She 

, VO ’ ... Was much esteemed for her sterling
.The Danlh str Nordkap, 2,294 tons,, qualities, and was a consistent mem- 

has been fixed to load deals at Parrs- ber ot the Baptist church. Two sons
boro, NS, to Bristol Channel at 33s 9d. survive, Samuel West of HlHsboro and

. The Danllsh str Nordkap, 2,294 ton#,' Edgar West of Moncton, and two
rived' at Bermuda On Thursday from daughters, Mrs. Edward Edgett, Lower
Halifax, bou^d south,*/: y ’. Hillsboro, and Mrs. Adalbert Cameron,

The steamer Mahone, Xhlch has been Surrey. Funeral took place today, 
running between Halifax and south Rev. Mllfon Addison conducted the 
ports and which has been sold to par- service. Interment took place a* Low- 
ties in Quebec, will be replaced by the er Hillsboro cemetery. X.« •
schooner Flo Mader, Capt. Mader. *

Captain John McDonald, formerly of 
the barkentine Hector, Is at Halifax en 
route to Liverpool, whei% he will as
sume command of a steel ship due from 
the Pacific coast.

BREEZY BUDGET III
SPORTSHIPPING NEWSX

MAGNIFII
PORT OF ST. JOHN»

' ; w O

Sept 23—Stmr Ransom B ’ ’ Filler, 
Mitchell, from Boston via Maine ports,
W G Lee. mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Stmr Amelia, 103, W’ray- 
ton, from Halifax, via pqrts,. and,cld. 
Connors Bros»" 4$f Wat-npi*. Rom 
Chance Harbor.' and ctd.

Sept 24—Str Kanawha. .. 7
Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, PUSfcriflfem 

Boston, W G Lee, mdse and Qgs#.
Sch Harry Miner, 246, Barton, A W 

Adams, 460 tons coil, R P and W F 
Starr.

Sch E Merriam, 631, Relcker, from 
Newark, A W Ads me, 510 tons -coal, R 
P and W F Starr.

Sch Moama, 384, Williams, from Ne* 
York, Peter McIntyre—669 tons èoal, R 
P and W F Starr.

Coastwise—Schs W E Gladstone, 19, 
Sham, from Westport; 'Coronllla, 28, 
McNeill, from Annapolis, and cld; 
Dreadnought, 18, Ingalls, from Grand 
Harbor; May M Lord, 21, Polland, 
from fishing; Ethel May, 16, Young, 
from Annapolis, and cld; -strs Aurora,
182, Ingersoll, from Grand Manan, and 
cld; Westport HI, 49; Coggln, from 
Westport, and cld; schs Rolfp, Rowe, 
from Sackville; Hustler, Hill, from 
Walton; Restless, Morehouse, from 
Sandy dove.

Sept 26—Sch T W Cooper, from west
ward. - ■

Str Calvin Austin, Pike, from East- 
port (also cleared and sailed for Bos
ton). W G Lee.

Str Qov Cobb, Allan, from Boston 
yta ports.

Sept 27—Sch Virginian, 99, Graham, 
from Calais for Noel, NS, and cld.

Sch Ida M, 77, Moffat, from Eastport,
C; M Kerrlson, bal.

Sch Ladysmith, 608, Kerr, from New 
York for Windsor, anchored off the Is
land.

Sch Annie A Booth, 165, Seely, from 
Parrsbcro, C M Kerrlson, bal.

Coastwise—Str Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
from campobello; schs.Citizen, 46, Hat
field, from Advocaj^ Harbor; James 
Barbour, 80, tilack, from St Martins; 
Efifle Maud, 61, Gough, from St Mar
tins, and cld; ^Selina, 69, Merriam, from 
Apple River; Emily, 59, George, from 
Parrsboro; Wanlta, 42, Rolfe,/ from 
Port Williams; Dora, 63, Canning, from 
Parrsboro.

Sept 28—Str Cape Breton, 1,182, Mc
Donald, from Sydney, R p and F 
Starr, coal, and cld.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from 
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass, and 
cld.

Coastwise—Str Bear River, 71, Wood- 
worth, from Bear River, and cld; Cen- 
trevllle, 32, Graham, from Sandy Cove; 
str Granville, 69, Collins, from Annap
olis, and cld; schs Shamrock, 53, Pratt, 
from Windsor; Frances, 68, Gesner, 
from Bridgetown; Packet, 49, Reid, 
from Riverside.

Sept. 28.—Schr Golden Bell, 79, Went- 
zell, from San Juan, PR, Crosby Mo
lasses Co, 446 bbls molasses.
‘ Sept 29—Stmr Douglas H Thomas,
98, Hardt, from Yarmouth and cleared 
for Sydney.

Stmr Ranson B Fuller, 1024, Mitchell, 
from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and 
pass. ,

Cbastwlse—Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis,, 
from Apple River; Centre ville, 32, Gra
ham, from Sandy Cove, and cld.

Cleared.
Sept 23—Stmr Manchester Commerce, ®‘ 

<426, from Manchester via Philadel
phia. Wm'Thomsen and Co.

- Schr Hiinter, Finley, for City Island 
f o, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Schr Bobs. Buck, for Danversport, 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Coastwise—Schrs May Bell, Lewis, for 

St. Martins; Souvenir, MacKay, for 
River Hebert.

Sept 25—Coastwise—Schs Waldo R, 
Richardson, for Wilson's Beach; ^Yar
mouth Packet, Dentcn. for Yarmouth.

Sept 27—Str Gov Cobb, Allan, for 
Boston via ports.

Coastwise—Schs Viola Pearl, Wallin, 
for Beaver Harbor; Maudle, Beardsley, 
for Port Lome.

Sept 28—Coastwise—Str Ruby L 
Baker, , for MargaretvUle;. Aurora 
Ingersoll,. for Campobello; sch Sham
rock, Pratt, for Little Bass River; sch 
Selina, Merriam, for Apple River.

* Sailed.
Sept 24—Str Ransom B Fuller, Mit

chell, for Boston via Maine ports, W G
Lee.

Str Soho, Bridges, for* Halifax and 
West Ihdies.

Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for East- 
port.

Str Manchester Commerce, Couch, 
for Philadelphia and Manchester.

Sept 26—Str Almora, Whimster, for 
Glasgow via Baltimore.

Sept 27—Str Governor Cobb, Allan, 
for Boston via Haine ports, W G Lee.

Sept 29—Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, 
for Boston.

j KING, RQAD,_ çpt 26—;Ard, str Ban- COPENHAGEN, Sept 22-Ard, str 
gor, fcffln stvohn and Louljtmeg, CÇ. Arkansas, , fft)m Bathurst, NB, and 

DO$$R, fept 27—Ard, Str Vader- Sydney. CB. via B«ast. $ ,
; lan* ftom New ycr* for Antwerp (and ROTteraDM, sept:»—Sid, gtr.Nas- 
proceeded). ~ so via. for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL Sept 27—Ard, itff Ara
bic, from New York via Queenstown.

^ GLASGOW, Sept 25-^51d, str Pre- 
‘fiorlan, for .Montréal. '

LIVERPOOL, Sent 37—Ard, str Da- 
homk from Halifax and St Johns, NF.

, GLASGOW, Sept 2^—Ard, stmr NUr 
mldian, from Boston via Halifax.

LONDON, Sept. 27—Ard, stmr t»hll- 
a delphia, from Boston via Halifax.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 28—Ard, stmr 
Crown of Arragon, from Quebec.
Pontiac, for St John, NB.

SHIELDS, Sept 26—Sid, stmr Quer- 
ida, for Sydney, CB.

GLASGOW, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Par- 
thenla, from Montreal via Liverpool.

LONDON, Sept. 28—Sid, stmr Par- 
'pahannock, for Halifax, NS, and St 
Johns, Nfld.

DOVER, Sep* 39—Passed, stmr To- 
basco, from Halifax, NS, for London.

INISHTRAHULL Sept 29—Passed, 
stmr SJosted, from Liverpool, NS, for

JeffriesComing Home 
Next Week

Sarah Lillian, eldest daughter of Jas. 
R. price, wae quietly solemnized in the 
presence of the immediate relatives of 
the contracting parties. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. H- C. 
Fraser,.H-A., apd was beautiful In its 
simplicity and solemnity. The .bride, 
who is one of Grand^Falls’ most popu
lar .young ladles, "was daintily dressed 
and^ looked very pretty in a princess 
gown of white batiste. The couple 

, were unattended The drawing room 
in_ which the cerbmdny was celebrated 
was beautifully decorated with ,cut 
Bowers, potted plants and ferns, the 

ypllow.

Banquet Hall
MURRAY'S OUTLOOK > i. »

C
Eastern League Enjoyed 

Record Season in Point 

of Prosperity

The complimentary dinner given b1

p°, 1
C., D. C. L. Minister of Public Work 
of Canada, in Keith's assembly roon 
last night was a function which **w1 
”lark f new epcch in political fervo 
and enthusiasm in this province. Abou 
two hundred and twenty-five guest 
gathered in the beautifully decorate; 
rooms to do honor to the man who ha| 
done so much for the welfare

« PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Sept. 26.— 
Ard, schs Vera B Roberts, from Dor
chester," NB’ prevailing color bfeing 

After congratulations and a dainty 
luncheon the happy couple left for 
their honeymoon on the beautiful 
Nashwaak river. The bride’s going- 
away dress was blue broadcloth, with 
hat to match.

for Vineyard Haven for 
orders; Nat Ayer, from Bangor for 
Boston; "Omaha, from do for dô^

NEW YORK, Sept 27—Sid, 
Shanks, for Bridgewater," NS; schs 
Sarah and i^ucy, foj Virginia; William 
D Marvel, for Bear Island- 

CALAI, Me, Sept 27—Ard, sch Annie 
Gus, from Millbridge.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 27 
—Ard, schs Isaiah K Stetson, from St 
George for Lynn; Silver Spray, from 
Perth Amboy for Eastport.

Passed, schs Freedom, from New
castle, NB, for ffew York; Mount 
Hope, from Belfast for coal port; L 
Herbert Taft, from Stockton for do.

Anchored in Vineyard Sound, bark 
Abeona, from Port Reading for St 
John; schs Mlneola, from New York 
for Chatham, NB; Margaret May 
Riley, from do for St John, v 

ANTWERP, Sept 26—Ard, str Mount 
Royal, from Montreal via London.

BUENOS AYRES Sept 27—Ard, ship 
Lancing, from Tusket Wedge, NS.

ANTWERP, Sept 26—Ard, sch E S 
Hooker, from St Johns. NF.

BATH, Me, Sept 27—Ard, sch Nellie 
Sawyer, from Stonlngton for Hallow-

Word has been received here 
Jeffries, who is in Paris, that lit 
arrive home some time next week 
may be on hand to see Johnson 
Ketchel fight at Colma on October 12 
but that the boiler maker will 
talk business with the negro 
he is successful In his attempt 
the husky young Michigan pugilist 
says the New York Sun. If J./nnson 

"wins decisively Jeffries sends word 
that he will lose no time^in signing ar
ticles and posting a forfeit that will 
compel Johnson to meet him in 
forty-five round mill 

. April. Jeffries is said to have been 
surprised when he heard of Johnson’s 
easy victory over Kaufman. Jeff de
clared then, it Is reported, that John
son had been underrated and that he 
would, surely whip Ketchel. But at the 
same time he stated, according to re- 

. ports from the other side, that he 
hoped Ketchel would put un a better 
fight than Katifman. If the time 
for the making of a match between 
Jeffries and Johnson the boiler makes 
and his manager,. Bam Berger, will 
have Sam Fitzpatrick to deal with, 
and that means a fair break for the 
big colored man.

from
will
undThe presents, while 

numerous and postly,attest to the high 
esteem in which Mr. and Mrs. Fraser 
are held. .

and
, of hi

.province, and who in doing so has wo 
tor himself the name of one of th 
foremost statesmen of the Dominioi 
It is seldom that such 

- of distinguished citizens gather tc 
gether for any purpose and last nigh 
Jhey were there prepared" to show t 
the Dominion that the Liberals of thi 

5- province are eager to give to Dr. Pugs 
ley their most ardent support, to voie 
their confidence in him, and to ex 
press their admiration for his dis tin 
guished achievements.

" Elaborately Decorated

not
unless 
1 stopSCOTT - FRASER.CAPETOWN, Sept 25^-Ard previous

ly, stmr Yola, from Montreal via Syd
ney, CB.

LIVERPOOL Sept 28—Ard, stmrs 
Lake Michigan, from Montreal; 29th, 
fcampanit, from New York via Queens
town.

! an assembla
A quiet but pi ft tty Wedding was cole-, 

bra ted Wednesday afternoon at the 
residence of Richard H. Scott, Canter- 
buiy, njiftn his second daughter, Kath^' 
erlne Alberta, was glVen in marriage 
to Otty J. Fraser, accountant in the 

B. Telephone Co. of this city. The 
ceffmohy was performed by. the Rev. 
J. E. Flewelling, rector of Trinity 
Church, Canterbury, assisted 6y Rev. 
H. C. Fraser of the First Presbyterian 

‘Church, Grand Falls, a brother of the 
groom's. , , ,
Promptly at three, o’clock in the af-~ 

ternoon, the bridal party entered the 
parlor and tpojc y.eir stand beneath a 
beautiful arch, the bride and groom 
standing immediately under an im
mense bell, The bride was given away 
by her father.

!
;

t
some

Foreign Porta.

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 24—Ard. Str. 
Fram from Dalhousie, N. B.

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 24—Axd. Str. 
Columbian from London; Ship Bryn- 
hilda from Buenos Ayres; Schrs..Ed
na from Baltimore; John BraeeweS 
from Liverpool, N. S„ vli Salem.

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 24—Ard. 
Str. Governor Cobb from Boston for 
St. John, N. B. (and proceeded). Schr. 
C. M. Gilmore from Boothbay Har
bor. ■ '

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Sept. 
24—Ard. Schrs. E. Mansfield from 
Boston; Evolution from Moncton, to. 
6. ’

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Sept. 24-Sld. 
Schrs. Clara B. Kennard (from Ban
gor) for Boston; W. C. Emerson (from 
Bangor) for Boston; Wasp (from 
Boston) for Friendship.

Light northerly winds, smooth sea; 
raining'.

CHATHAM, Mass., Sept. 24-^In- 
creastng northerly wind, , raining; 
smooth sea.

Passed north, Strs. Manhattan, from 
New York for Portland; Diana, from 
New York for Windsor, N. S.

SALEM, Mass., Sept. 24—Ard. Schr. 
Cora May. from St. John, N. B., for 
Beverly.

Sailed—Schrs, Luling (from Boston) 
for Lubec; Ned P. Walker (from Bos
ton) for Portsmouth; Thomas W. H. 
White (from Lynn) for Gardiner; 
Metinic (from Boston) for Rockland; 
John Bracewell (from Liverpool, ,N. S.) 
for Boston; St. Anthony (from Boston) 
for Great Village, N. S.

NEW YORK, sept. 24—Cleared, Str. 
'Florlzel, for Halifax and ,St. Johns, 
Nfid.; Bark Shanks, for Bridgewater, 
to- S.; Schrs. Unity, for Chatham, N. 
B.; Peter C. Schultz, for St.' John, N.

The assembly room was elaborate!; 
decorated for the occasion 
eentedI and pro

a very handsome appearance 
The color scheme, which was in greet 
and white, was very tastefully carried 
hut. From the centre pillar festoons 
of white gauze and greenery were car
ried to the corner pillars and stream-

outer
pillars and were also used in the deco
ration of the walls. At the end .of the 
Room behind the head table a large 
electric sign bearing the word "Pugs- 
ley” 1 n letters of light formed 
portant part of the decorations. Un
derneath the electric name

comes

ell. -r
Pdssed up, tug Pejepscot, {owing 

targe No 4, from Great Salmpn River,
NB. f >. v-

ROCKLAND, Me, Sept 27—Ard, schs 
Eliza Lovanealer. from Weymouth,
N8; John Oadwallader, from Boston;
Jennie L Hull, from Sandwich; Alice 
V Turner, from do; Carrie A Norton, 
from do; Kit Carson, from New York;
Abbie G Cole, from do.

CHERBOURG', Sept 27—Ard, str Kai
ser Wilhelm dér Grosse, from New 
York for Bremen (and proceeded).

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 28 
—Ard, schs Henry B Fiske, from Jack-; 
sonvllle for Boston ; M E Eldrige, from 
Albany for dot Henrietta Simons, from 
Guttenburg for Kennebunkport; Mar
garet May Riley, from New' York for 
St John; Hugh Jchn, from do for Hali
fax; Mary .c Curtis, fron# South Am
boy for Rockland; Lanie Cobb, from 
Calais.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 28—Ard, str 
Governor Cobb, from St Jol# for Bos-
ton( and proceeded). • been made that the str Parisian,. 5,395

Cld, sch îlarcus l Urann. for coal tons,, will be placed on the Boston- 
port; J B Winslow, for —X str. North Glasgow route.
1 k10! Dlngley, Stmr Paul Paix (RrL at New York
,f0U®“TAWT; from HUH, reports .Ifept 17, lkt 45.04,

28—Bound Ion 42.22, passed a flshertnan’s dcry 
south, schrs Freedom, from Newcastle, half full of water; tfir? the s^t*n wals 
NB> Sylvia C Hall, from Bangor. painted "Neale Jnk Bat” or "Oat.’’

Bound east, stmr1 Manhattan, from The Battle liner Leiictra, Cajpt. Hil- 
New York f<* Portland. ton, sailed from Bristol on Wednesday
t BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Sept for this port to load deals for Cardiff. 
29—Sid, schrs Lydia Grant, for Port- The Norwegian bark Rolf, 1,100 tons, 
land; Lillian, for Warehkm- Watch- before reported by The Sun ashore at 
in an, for St John, NB! Aldine for do. Tabusintac Beach, east cf the gully, 

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 29—Ard was ln ballast and consigned to D. and. 
stmrs Manhattan, from New York; J- Rltchle and lB hl»b UP on the beach.
Governor Cobb, from St John, NB and when she first went tsh°re slXe was 
proceeded V ’u? ’ bow on to the land, but the heavy sea

MACHTAS Me w and wind Piled her “P on ithe beachT K Mu X' n SC hide on. The crew are staying by her 
’ iTnv 1° ' and have taken the ballast out of her.

port, Fafiny from Point Wolfe, NS, Tugs have gone to her assistance, 
for Boston; Thereea Baker, from Bos- The Pacific Mail liner Siberia is 
t0“\ .. bound from Manila for San Francisco

STONINGTONi Conn, Sept 29—Sid, with two million cigars as thex chief 
schrs Mary Buckley, from New eork item of her cargo. This tremendous 
for Newport; Helen P, from do for shipment has completely cleaned thé 
Providence; Fred Tyler, from do for local market of cigars and the factories 
Nantucket; Sarah L Thompson, from are already advancing, pylces. 
do for Taunton; Ada J Campbell, from The Donaldson line stmr. Indrani 
Port Reading for Exeter. . sailed from Glasgow on Wednesday for

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass Sept £9 St- John with général cargo.
—Ard, schrs F G French from Raitan After lying at the dry dock at Halt-r 
River for Augusta; Laura c Hall, from fax tor fifteen months, ever since she 
New Haven for SackvUle NB- Sarah wa® hauled oft the ledges at White 
A Read, from South Amboy for Cal- Polnt’ where she had lain for seme 
ale; Charles H. Trickery, from do for mon,;he' the steamer Universe has been 
Boothbay purchased from 6. M. Brookfield and

aie _ , Company by the Dominion Iron an4
a ü ! J1!? Curtl*. from South steel Company, Sydney, and will be
Amboy for Rockland; Isaiah K Stet- remodelled for use In the Marble Moun- 
son, from St. George for eastern port; taln ore trade. The steamer has tefin 
Silver Spray, from Perth Amboy for renamed the Heathcote in honor of 
Eastport; Brigadier, from do for Port- President Plummer's, daughter, and the 
land; Anne Louise Lockwood, " from vessel Is to be delivered at Sydney 
Newport News for Eastport; Fi*ed B . Within 12 days.
Belano, from Perth Amboy for do,; The Elder-Dempster steamer Melville 
Mary L Crosby, from South Amboy Is expected to arrive in Halifax shortly 
for Frankfort; Ceto, for Baddeck, N from Montréal. She will load apples 
S; Wapiti, from do. for Bridgewater, and other cargo for South Africa, cem- 
NS; Cheslie, from New York for St "fencing the regular winter ’ service to 
John,..NB. ^ * that part of the empire.'"' -

CHATHAM, Mans., Sept. 29—Ltgh£ Allan R. M. S. -Virginian was-120 
northerly winds clear; rough sea. miles east o£ Belleisle at seven o clock

PORTSMOUTH, NB, Sept 29-Ught yesterday moruing, and will be due at 
southerly winds, clear; rough sea. Quebec at seven Friday morning and 

ANTWERP, Sept 28-Sld, stmr Kae- Montreal Friday night. - 
talia, for Montreal. The schooner City of Augusta, Capt.

SALEM, Mass. Sept 29-Sld, schrs J T)unston, bound from Bath, Me lum- 
Arthur Lord, f* New York; R. Car- lade”' while proceeding through
son, for New Hoven; S A Fownes, for HeU. Qate, under sail Monday was 
St John NB carried on the reefs çf Scaly Rock, and

SAUNDBRSTOWN, RI, Sept 29—Sid, had'b®r bhw stove in. She was subse-:ffzsrssh îsyim sPerth î'mtav H arrlved at Halifax oh Sunday from La
Be^ham ïéL M , Have In A damaged condition, was

uat vt'm^ mh « , was towed to the dry deck Tuesday
str Almora^from 2r AFd’ morning. After ’making the riecessarÿ

i T . o , repairs shc'wlll sail for Manchester.
. ®?S7PN’ ^fL29V.Ard' ! 8axonia' LONDON, Sept., 20.—A telegram re- 
from Llverpool via Queenstown. . ceiVed from Manila states that stmr.. 

Sailed, strs Devonian for Lverpool; Harlow (Brh. Bruce," reports when 180
0rtnb°n Vr r fv°, M ’ Ea”tport miles from Durban bn July 27, she 

, d 8t' "x3' bkta Barry, passed a vessel, supposed stmr. Wara-
for Portland and Fort de France. tah (Br). before reported, on fire, but

could not m^e. out;,, her name. She 
was terwàrd Zdwtroÿed by an explo-

tarn C,aiT Boverle (Br.S Harper, froml
aln Couch, of the Manchester line left pert-TAmpa, etc. took fire in port at

? PK,,0^, ye!t/r5ay after- Hamburg, hut toe fire has been ex-

«If3!’ r!POrtB 5È 17-, lat ,48’54' lon Stmr" Heighlr.gton. (Br!), -Jp3 
48A3, passes a medium sized Iceberg. bound" for Tyne, before reported re-

f,r°m ”ayre’ reportB turned after coUlsion. with a steamer 
rodV15’ S «S^P^!Sed “ ot Grimsby, ha? reloaded and proceed-
red buoy marked "I R O p A Co, Ltd, ed after ’maMng temporary repairs.

21; "*tb yeHow and black flag; FALMOUTH, Sept. 10-Bark Notre 
18th, lat 45.30, ion 60.10, twd empty DalÀé d'Aiwor (Fr.), before reporte*, 
d°rleB' 0”e marked "Ernestine." has arrived, and reports ln Sept. 8,

The bark Aqulla, Amtson, from An- at 10Æ5 p. m„ whenabout 40 miles S.E. 
napolis, NS, for Buenos Ayres, was of Starr- Point, was- run Into by an 
spoken Aug 28, lat « N, low 28 W. tuikno*c. steamer balling from West

A despatch to Washington, DC,- -Hartlepool, cutting the bark down from 
states P M Griffiths, American consul poop abaft mlzzen rigging to stern to 
at Tampico,. Mex, has reported to the water’s edge, damaging stores, cabin, 
state department that soundings taken etc.; water is lq .the afterhold; jetti- 
yesterday show 19 feet at the bar in gened about 76 to SO tons of cement. 
Tampico harbor. A repent storrn de-. Was taken in tow by French stmr Ra- 
stroyed the lighthouses at the entrance cine; no agreement.-- ^ ’

ers of the same encircled the
The brid esmaid was 

Miss Ma^r Scott, only, -sister of the 
bride, while Mr. Norman Talt£ travel
ling auditor of the N. B. Telephone 
Co., supported the groom. The bride 

beautifully gowned in white

The owners of the Philadelphia Na
tions seem determined to get rid of 
Manager william Murray before next 

1 season Murray, if he is let out, will 
not be idle long, as it - Is well under
stood that he will receive offers to 
manage the St. Louis Americans, the 
Boston Nationls, the Brooklyns and 
the Jersey City Eastern League club. 
While the Brooklyn club Is anxious to 
secure John Ganzel as manager, it is 
now said that Ganzel is anxious to re
main in Rochester, where -he has just 
landed the Eastern League pennant. 
The Rochester club is also opposed to 
the withdrawal-fif Ganzel and will in
crease his salary In order to keep him 

; at the helm.

V
The schooner E. M. Roberÿb Capt. 

Qrandmark, with 408,000 feet cf lum
ber, for Havana, and the schooner 
Fannie Prescot, Capt. dogswell, with 
375,000 feet of lumber, cleared at Hants- 
port on Monday.

The British bark Sirdar, which ar
rived at New York from Loggieville, 
N. B;, after discharging cargo there, 
will go to Portland, having been char
tered by the Marrett Lumber Com
pany to load lumber for" Conception 
and (or) paysandu, South America. 
She is expected to arrive there in 
about a fortnight.

The inqulr yinto the stranding of the 
Margaset was completed at Halifax 
Wednesday. The board was not of 

.the opinion that the iron in the cargo 
|*as the sole cause of-the 18 degrees 
deviation in the compass. The court 
found that the tools of the: telephone 
men were too far away to affect the 
compass. The master, however, said 
that he saw boxes close to the w 

i tiodse,-but lie was no* sarg-tf they were 
; there before the" stranding. The court 
• considered that the master should--be 
caufioned to discontinue the practice 
of allowing parcels to-hp, placed in the 
wheel-house when the contents are un
known to him. While of course the 

-finding of the court çannot be made 
: public until the department at Ottawa 
ihas been officially notified: it ds Under
stood that the court did not- find. Cap
tain Céoper seriously blameworthy.

an im-
was
batiste, with the conventional bridal were large 

pleures of the guest of honor and his 
eeteemd leader. Sir Wilfrid

- i veil and wreath, and carried a shower 
bouquet of bridal roses, lilies of theThe new ice-breaking steamer Earl 

Grey, built for the Dominion govern
ment at a cost cf over half a million 
dollars, for service between the Island 
and the mainland, arrived at Char
lottetown, P. E. I-, Thursday evening.

The Donaldson liner Almora, Capt 
Whimster, sailed for, Manchester via 
Baltimore on Saturday.

The sch Ladysmith, Capt Kerr, from 
New York for Windsor, NS, anchored 
off the island yesterday.

The Allan line str Laurentlan is now 
a total loss. It is reported that a larger 
and speedier vessel will replace 
the Laurentlan. Announcement has

Laurier,
Premier of Canada, draped with flags. 
In other prominent positionsvalley and maiden hair fern, 

bridesmaid looked pretty in white or
gandie with Valenciennes lace and In
sertion; and carried a bouquet of white 
sweet peas.

After the ceremony and congratula
tions, a dainty luncheon was served, 
the color scheme in the dining-room 
being green and white.

Mr. and Mrs. FTaser left on the ex
press for Fredericton, where they will
spend a few days, after which they The Eastern League, by . the way, has 
will stay a week, at "The Cedars,” Mr. enjoyed a record breaking season in 
Scott’s popular summer -residence at point of prosperity. Newark, Roclies- 
Skiff Lake, The bride’s travelling cos- ter, providence, Buffalo, Toronto and 
turns was taupe broadcloth with blue Montreal have all made money. Jer- 
hat. The presents were well selected sey City, because of Sunday games, 
and costly, among them being numor- has broken ..about even, but Baltimore 
ous cheques, from relatives of the has shown a deficit. Baltimore won 
bride and a beautiful paf-Idr cabinet the pennant last year, so that the poor 

■in mahogany the gift bf W gfoom’â ] showing by the Oriels in the campaign 
associates in’the employ of thé N 'B1. Just ended has not beefi 'rêlislr-d by 
Telephone Company. The groom’s gift the fans in Ned Hanlon's town. The 
to «the bride was a gold monogram Eastern League s success has -oeen
watch and chain. To the bridesmaid Z_v 1.x , i i , x .. ship of P. T. Powers, who has spenthe gave a gold signet ring, and to the time and money in the lnterest of the
groomsman a Masonic watch charm. 0rgan!zaticn. Powers organized the 
The out-of-town guests were Miss Nel- Eastern League .many years ago and 
lie Slnnott of Sussex, Mr. N. G. Tait remained loyal to the cause during the 
and Mr. Hugh Reid of St. John, Mr. darkest days. He paid ,monev out o* 
and Mrs. John M. Fraser of Frederic- his own pocket on various occasions

to keep some of the cities above water 
and never asked for reimbursement. 
Yet Powers has several enemies in the 
circuit who are openly --fanning for 
his removal. With the moral support 

’of the two major leagues and some of 
the most powerful magnates in the 
game, however,. Powers 

-disturbed. The saitie k

The on the
wall# were displayed pictures of His 
Majesty and King and Queen Alex-

• andra.
Extra lights placed around the 

walls also added to the brilliance of 
the saene. The tables, of which there 
were six, presented a very attractive 
appehrance. They were decorated with 
large bouquets of cut flowers and sil
ver candelabra at frequent intervals 
and with cut glass and silver, formed 
a very pleasing setting for thé dinner. 
The guests of honor were placed at a 
table along1 the eastern end of the 
room. Four long tables stretched the 
length of the room, with another at 
the western end.

I

i An

Music was supplied during the 
tag by Jones’ orchestra .which 
partially hidden in a bower of palms 

..and flowers.
The guests took their seats about 

ttine o’clock and prepared to discuss 
the dinner. The catering was done by 
Foster, Bond & Co, of the Dufferin 
Hotel, under the personal supervision 
of J. H. Bond. The dinner, which 
of unusual excellence, was ably served 

- by a competent corps of waiters. The 
menu, which follows, gives an Idea of 
what the banquet was like.

1- even-
was

wasSAUNDBRSTOWN, R. I., Sept. 24- 
Sld. Schrs. Henrietta A. Whitney 
(from Perth Amboy) for Ellsworth; 
Rebecca M. Walls (from St. John, N. 
B.) for New York; Minnie E. Slauson 
(from Wickfdrd) for St. John, N. B.

'STONINGTON, Conn., Sept. 23.—Sid, 
schs Bertha, for Port Johnson; S A 
Fownes (from IJew York), for Dor
chester, NB; Wapiti (from New York), 
for Bridgewater, N S.

CHATHAM. Mass,, Sept. 23.—Light 
southerly winds; hazy; smooth sea.

Passed north, sch Northland, from 
New York for Stockton.

Passed, str Diana, from Windsor, N 
S, for New York (South). ” ' ‘

CITY ISLAND, N. Y, Sept. 23.— 
Bound south, strs Florlzel, from Saint 
Johns, NF, and Halifax; schs Nellie 
Eaton, from Calais via New Haven; 
Emma MeAdam, from Calais via New 
Bedford.

Bound east, strs Manhattan, from 
New York for Portland; Hird, froifi 
New York for Hillsboro, to B; bark 
Aheona, from Port Reading for Saint 
John, N B. /

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 23 
—Arrived and sailed, schs Edward B 
Winslow,frpm Newport News for Port
land ; Garfield White, from New York 
for Windsor, NS; Elm City, from St 
John, NB, for New York; Rebecca M 
Walls, from do for do.

Sailed, Calabria,
St John, NB; Lizzie H Patrick, from 
New York, for do; Aldlne .froiti do for 
do; Helen Shafner, from .Elizabethport 
for Halifax ; Ida M. Barton, from Fall 
River for Dorchester,NB; Stella Maud, 
(from Stamford), for do; Eva c, from 
New York for Moose River, NS; Lady
smith, from do for Windsor, NS; Wm 
L Elkins (from Now York), for Saint 
John, N B; Georgle Pearl, from' Perth 
Amboy, for do; Bluenose, from New 
London for Amherst, NS; Archie Cfo- 
well, ' from New York for Nova Scotia; 
Silver Star (from New Bedford), for 
Maitland, NS; Minnie E Moody, fr 
do for Isaac’s Harbor, NS; B H War- 
ford, from Oak Bluffs for New York.

Wind, south, southwest, fresh; 
choppy sea.

HAVRE, Sept. 22.—Ard. str Slliclan, 
from Montreal for London. "

VINEYARD tiAVEto, Mass, Sept 26 
—Ard, schs Mlnfiie Slauson. 
Wickford, RI, for St John; Clayola, 
from Elizabethport for do; Earl Gray, 
from New York- for Parrsboro; Cato, 
from do for Baddeck ; Wapiti, from do 
for Bridgewater, NS; Quetay, from- 
Perth Amboy for Freeport, NS.

Passed; sch Loyal, from Nova Scotia 
for City Island ; Lawson C, from do 
for do. -

NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept 25—Sid, 
sch Laura c Hall, from’ New Haven 
for Nova Scotia. ’

CITY- ISLAND, Sept 25—Bound 
south, *chs Palmetto, from Jordan. 
NS. "for New York; Laura M Lunt, 
from Windsor for do; William Mason, 
from do fer do; Elm City, from St 
John for do;,Manuel R Cmza, flrotn do 
tor do; Rebecca M- Walls, from do for 
do.

h DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
Sept. 26—Ard, sch Ronald, from St 
John. -

NORFOLK, Sept 26—SM, sch Conrad 
S, for Amherst.

Memoranda.
MALIN HÉAD, Sept 22—Passed, str 

iRjorgvin, from Bathurst for Lotldoa- 
iderry: •• •
. QUEBEC, . Sept ^9—Str Amethyst, 
Bernjer. from Montreal fdr • Gaspe,

; with, general cargo, is ashore , at Grand 
‘.River, and is. in a bad position. •
i Chartered—Danish steamship Nord
kap, 2,294 tons, from parrsboho to Bris
tol Channel, deals, 33s. ?d.

, VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Dart, Fleetwood, ept 16.
Indrani, Glasgow, Sept 23.
Leuctra, Bristol, Sept 22.

Barks.
Robert Grafton, Galway, July 31. 
Abeona, Perth Amboy, Sept 16.

ton, Mrs. A. C. McNally of Queens- 
bury, and Rev. H. C. Fraser of Grand 
Falls..’ ...

: The menu was as follows;
Oysters on the Half Shell. 

Queen Olives. Celery. Sliced Tomatoes 
Mock Turtle, aux Quenelles. 

Fillet of Halibut, Hollandaise Sauce, 
- f Pommes de Terre.

Creamed Mushrooms on Toast.
Spanish Puffs, Vanilla Sauce. 

Roast Ribs of Beef, Dish Gravy. 
Roast Young Turkey,

Sauce, Dressing.
Green Peas. Potatoes, a la Cream. 

String Beans.
Roast Black Duck, Red Currant Jelly. 
English Plum Pudding.

MURPHY-DOHERTY.

■ SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 28.—Another 
very pretty wedding, and one of much 
local interest, was solemnized at 6.30 
O’clock this morning in St.-' Francis’ R. 
C. Church. The church* was crowded 
by those desirous of witnessing the 
marriage of Mias Jesephine Murphy, 
daughter of James Murphy of Lynp, 
but formerly, of Sussex, to George Do
herty, son of John Doherty of Sussex. 
Father McDermott" c'elebrated nuptial 
mass, and performed the marriage 
ceremony, * - , -

The bride was beautifully gowned 
tusser silk with Paris

not visibly 
of opposi

tion developed a year ago Just before 
Powers was re-elected by the league's 
presidency at an increased salary.

Cranberry.

It has been definitely settled that 
the Giants will meet the Boston Red 
Sox in a post series season of seven 
games. The National Commission will 
manage this struggle in addition to 
the world’»’ championship -games and 
the setto ^between the Cubs and the 
White Sex In Chicago. The world's 
series will begin a week from next Fri
day and the "Giants will inaugurate 
their tussle with the Hub Americans 
on the same day in New York, play
ing again ln this city the next day and 
in Boston on Monday and Tuesday fol
lowing.

1

Hard and Cognac Sauces. 
Wine Jelly, Whipped cream. 

Frozen Pudding.
Oranges. Peaches. Grapes. Bananas. 

Confectionery.
Imperial Cheese.

I
-in champagne 
Insertion ' and embroidered chiffon, 
princess style, and carried a white 
prayer book,

Mrs. Wn). Howard was matron' of 
honor and was- becomingly, attired It» 
moonlight grey reselila cloth, with 
silk and chiffon sequins trimmings, 
and black picture hat. The groom 
was supported by William Howard.

At the conclusion of-the ceremony a 
dainty breakfast was served at the 
home of Mrs. Wm. Howard, where thé 
bride has been residing of late, ftD»r 
which iheriyoung couple left, on the 
maritime express for Si. John. They 
will sail on the steamer Calvig’ Austin 
for Boston. Before returning they will 
visit several American cities, k : ■

The bride's .travelling suit was taupe 
broadcloth with satin hat to match. 
Miss Mary Sweoncy "presided at the or
gan. The groom’s present to hlfc bride 

a substantial check on the" Bank

Cream Sodas.That’S a well Bred child.”
“You bet she is. Never corrects heç 

parents publicly, no matter what the 
exigencies of the case may be.” 1

Cafe Noir.
'After the guests had taken their 

places the chairman, amid great ap
plause, presented tik Dr. Pugsley a 
magnificent bouquet consisting of 500 
coses, the gift of W. & K. Pedersen.The splendid Reputation the

F RE DER I CTO N ETCHEL’S W0H s ■ THE GUESTS.

/ffte ffuegt of honor, Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
iBy. was Seated on the right' of the 
chairman. Mayor Bullock. To his right 
Were Hon. W. L McKenzie King, Min
ister of Labor; Senator Costlgan , 
end Senator DomviUe. Ohthe left of . 
the chairman were Hon. Charles Mur
phy, Secretary of State; Senator Mc- 
Sweeney and Senator Gilmour. The 
other guests were as folllows:

Table No. 2—Thos. Gorman, C. H. 
Labillois, J. W. Wooster, Dr. Hay, D.

' J. Purdy, A. O. Skinner, Geo. M. Ket- , 
chum, Jos. A. Likely, Alex. McMillan, 
Thos. Malcolm, B. A. Smith, Frank 
toalr, And. Jack, D. Sormonay, M. P. e 
F.. A. P. Barnhill, J. p. Byrne, Jos. 
Finley, W. F. Napier, Dr. Emery, F.
M. Anderson, O. H. Warwick, W- B. 

vSlfallhce, T. H. Estabrokos. J. S. Gib- 
kon, J, F., Gregory, Dr. A. D. Smith, 
Jaryte Wilson. Dr, D. E. Berryman, 
Hephy Gilbert, A. B. Holly, E. S. Cart- j I 
er. Deb. Carritte, E. R. Reid, A C. C 
Fairweather, A. R. C. Clarke. T. E. v 
Ryder, Geo. Waring, Dr. S. B. Smith, C 
Q-A- B. Addy, Walter Gilbert, W. A. f 
Lockhart, W. E. Bowman, p. W. j v 
(Thomson, Walter Allison, J. Royden r 
(Thomson, Fïank L. Peters, T. M. t 
Cochrane, Jos. CTBrieh, W. J. Mahoney! t 
Geo. R. Cralgte. ,

Table No. s. Ritchie, Dr. E. W. y 
McIntyre , Geo. McArthur, John > f 
O’Regan, John F. Morriscn, Dr. J. M. I c 
Smith, Jas. Huey, W. G. Pugsley, Will I „ 
Rising, W. H. Ebbett, Morley Mc
Laughlin, W. J. Magee, J. p. Quinn,

D Ru«h Campbell, W. H. McQuade, Wm 
V Poverty, Aid. Scully, M. J. Nugent,

R. Guy Murdoch. E. H. McAlpine J.
B. Gregory, F. Nell Brodlë, J. H. 3cî?h- 
taeH, J. A. Pugsley, Guy Merritt, M. D. 
Coil, Harvey Ring, Frederick Tapley, 
il w- Cameron, H. S. Keith 
Williams,
_Table No. 4—F. B. Carvell, M.
«pndry, w.

from New York for
BUSIN ESS r y. ■ N

'■I

British Ports.
LONDON, Sept. 23—Ard, str Hurona, 

from Montreal. -
" LONDON, Sept. 83—Ard, str Sicilian, 
from Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 23—Sid, str Tuni

sian, for Montreal. ' x - :
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 2$.—Ard, str 

Monmouth, from Montreal foe Bristol.
ORTISHEAD, Sept. 23— Sid, str 

Leuctra, tot St John, N B.
MALIN HEAD, Sept. 22—Passed, str 

BJorgvin; from Bathurst, N B, ’ for 
Londonderry.

SHEERNESS, Sept. 21.— Ard. str 
Nfirden, from Clcoutiml, - Çue. , ; -v 

Manchester, Sept. 32—’Ar<^ str 
Manchester Trader, from Montreal.
, Middlesbrough: sept. 21 - sid, 
etr Kristin la, for Halifax, N S.

GLASGOW, Sept 22—Sid, str Indrani, 
for St John, N 8;

MANCHESTER, Sept. 23—31*. Str. 
Manchester Merchant for St. ■ John, N.
B.

PLYMOUTH, Sept. 24—Ard. Str. 
Portland from Campbellton, N. B., via 
Berry.

LONDONDERRY. Sept. 23—Ard. 
Str. BJorgvin from Bathurst, N, B.

GLASGOW. Sept 25—Sid, str Athenla, 
for Montreal.
'^lAtoCHESTER, Sept 24—Sid, str 

Maoehester Port, for Montreal .
HAVRE ept 25—Ard, str Lake Michi

gan, from Montreal for London.
LIVERPOOL Sept 27—Ard, str Par- 

thenia, from Montreal for Glasgow.
QUEENSTOWN, Sept 27—Ard, str 

DUndonlan, from Chatham, NB.
MIDDLESBROUGH, Sept 27—Sid, str 

Frqmona. for Montreal.
T. MICHAELS, Sept 25-Id, str Ini- 

showen Head, for Montreat.

: SA;N FRAANCISCO, Sept. 29.—TheCOLLEGE6 fiercest boxing in training quarters 
th^t has been seen Jiere since Sliarkey 
trained here years ago Is now being 
given by Stanley Ketchel, who yester
day knocks* out three sparring part
ners ln successslon before each had 
completed two rounds with klm. Ket- 
"chel believes he can not overdo ag* 
gresslveness and has collected a camp 
of husky sparring partners.

has gained for itself among business 

men, means a great deal to the young 

Man or Woman who 

Diploma. " 7

■v
was
of Nova Scotia. Mr. and Mr». - Do- 
h< 1 ty, on» their return, will reside hi 
Maple avenue. "* '

securea It* a

■ DUFFY-HAGGERTY.

A very pretty wedding tbok. place 
yesterday morning in the Cathedral, 
when Rev. A. W. Meehan united in 
marriage Miss Margaret J. Duffy, and 
Mr, Charles Joseph Haggerty, of Fair- 
vilie. The bride looked very pretty in
a yiStelaf Sllk gOWn' PARIS, Sept 29.—J tones J. Jeffries
and carried a prayer book. Miss Alice — , .
Duffy, sister of the bride, acted as is at present in-training In suburb of 
bridesmaid, attired in a princess suit, Paris. He . taking long walks and 
of pigeon blue, with hat to match. Mr. Jumping. NdllitfCS definite has )"et 
John X. Carey supported the groom. .bet"d arranged feganjlng a fight with 
A wedding breakfast was served at Jajk Johnson for the heavyweigln 
the home of the bride after the cere- chatoplonshl^ctthe*#*. Hugh Me-

Intosh offered $50,000 for a fight in 
mony. The grooms glto to the brida .Paris and later he raise! his offer to 
was a pearl brooch; to the bridesmaid J55 
a pearl ring, and a,.stickpin to; the 
groomsman.
celved many beautiful and costly ifires- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Haggerty will re
side In Falrvllle.

Large numbers will be entering W 

September, but It you cknnot come 

then, come when you can.

om E ll PARIS ii
I

•: >K. r; "ASend for free catalogue.
■ v .

Address,E y

from ShipDinjc Notes. v -V",, r À
w. J OSBORNE,:

m/ Fredericton, ,N. B.

M butt

The Bestoutward
i A pp-to-fihte courses of study it Is 

possible to provide.
The beyt teachers we can procure 

and entire devotion to our students’ 
Interests.

Bring us all the business yre can 
convelently handle without canvassing 
for a single" student or disparaging an-, 
other school. - ,

Send for Catalogue.

Kerr 5 -tfSÔ Principal

The young’ coupde re- hNEWMARKET, Eng., Sept. 29—The 
ràce for a selling plate of 103 sover
eigns for 3 year elds and upwards, dis
tance seven furlongs; Was .run here to
day and won by the St. Isabella colt. 
Palette was second and Pothoon third. 
Among thé six starters was H. P 
Whitney’s Field Daisy, but she failed 
to get a place. The hepeful stakes of 
25 sovereign* each with 200 sovereigns 
added for tWo year olds, distance fly0 
furlongs, was won by H. P. Whitney's 
Top o’ the Morning. Homing Pigeon 
was second and Sunder third. Nine 
hqrdés started.

X'

ll

ci
d

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Sept. 29- 
An unknown man, about 35 years pld, 
early today Jumped from’ thé

ajI fcW. L.steel
arch bridge into the Niagara and was 
drowned. He was seen to make the 
leap by Frank O'Neil, a workman, and 
by several bridge employes. The body 
appeared on the surface for an in
stant and then was lost to view.

/Zc. E. Foster. Dr. g'. *e.’ 11
rtetherington, Hon. W. P. Jones. Dr. s, 

Christie, E. J. Upham, C. N. Skin- w 
J- D. P. Lewin, Geo. A. Kno- R 

"u> J- A. Barry, D. H. Nase, G. B. L 
Megan, Rev. J. J. McCaskill, (R. T. 
Mayes, B. R. Macaulay, J. v. Russell, th 
Uao- Fleming, p. Campbell, John Rus- fe
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IJ BUDGET IN 
WORLD OF'SPiï

♦ V i 1 '£

MAGNIFICENT TRIBUTE PAID TO HON
it

HIS COIXEAGUES AND NEW BRUNSWICK LIBERALS

_______^ - Murphy^Hon6 McKenzie fcy
Honorable William Pugsley, M. P., K. e c^°FlkinN"r>C' ®cottl J■ H- Doody,. U the Minister of Public Works—he Is “The struggle for representative

P- c: I*. Minister of Public Works barf Dr E^if Kenn"”6n Th°8" Glb~ e»sentially a big man. He, has the power8 which started In Canada 130
ht* ln Keith’s Assembly rooms w ^ white' f 1 N' Coate8' Krasp of affairs that enables him to years ago, has spread to all parts of

last night was a function, which twill Mclnïyre n h Judge «= the need of great public works of • V' this Empire and now' we, have the
^enthMlIsm^tothls P°1^lcal ^jvor Table, No.' 5-^a Towgeof ' P * which men of .lesser vision cannot see great federation In Australia, another
. o^a'asm In this province. About x. B Warburton cm x> P'*‘ the entire need. He administers the In Africa and-we will some day have
^ther^^n thTbea^T"^6 ^ ™ department of Public W™^s not for ■RX another in India.

fr£H™F;“T sriri*rHi* H ™p "TH6' ™* m^SÊÊÊk sata-szzx&ssa^s: srarr-sx
of distinguished citizens fffh? Phlnney Dr Y. m r,„r-° ”4°,"’ J‘ D" tC> the West- 1 may be permitted to made such a meeting possible formed
gether for any purpose amf last^iio-ht son Dr’ C F Gorham6 n AwX' 91**" sayt however, that on that trip he the foundation on which is builded
they were “ere^pTeparefto^how^o wian ^»««nds of both partes and 1, he. Empiré.
the Dominion that the Liberals of this Louis McDonald, R. s’ Lowc F a hLvZL .^X6! hls seat he could Before Ieavlng ottawa the speaker
province are eager to give to Dr. Pugs- Foster, Geo. A Foster’ GtTa k ÎL X1 th£rPl?k °f twenty eonsUtuenci.M had received a letter from South Al
ley their most ardent support, to voice ton, L. C. Prime, Isaac Northtup G beclfse^hb Mi X X®”1^VX-T thlng< rlCa te,Iing .of the establishment of a
their confidence ln him. and to ex- H. Green W t t u»’ G" «cause the Minister of Public Works department of labor based on that of
press their admiration for his distin- strong, w. S.' Hunter Geo h/’ntl™ tH™ m°d®sty t0 his other great qual- anada- In thls la seen the world
gulshed achievements. John Rime 0 n rVirr, M Byr0J'’ ltles and he would not mention them. Iwide influence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier

• ToddIM PiO- ». Grimmer, W. F. There has been an Idea that there i which will be seen more clearly as the
Elaborately Decorated J Table ^ was an antipathy between the East

J £ogln ?ex^aB !” 56ed “• ^ West. I know that this is nov
Iniion8™» n’tP" B°n' C’ W- Eob- the case. " The West and the East
Jas YameT R P Xanton fc“u^ln- aefd cach other and both Hill help tc

Hanson, L. P. Far- build up a great country The West
C8’D^dgeyaD'rASmltCh^b(^ A “ “ d0eS nothlng else,offers an Immense 
Lonvlef mX' r? CShediac), H. outlet to .the men and to the Indus- 
Longley Hr. McQueen, C. O. Foss, tries of the East.
W Cole Tn«Urfy,M^1<i Mc“anua- H- I The speaker then said, that thi West 
CafTertX A- McQueen. Frank Me- was not to-be developed at the expense
bfra M W BlaS, TerV m c w Dea» ' °f the *“»■ but that both would bene- 
jlkon n fXi McCaffrey, F. fit equally by the period of expansion.
John JOh” Xfng' He referred to the vast ranches

Donovan' F- c- which spread over the middle country, 
aeattey J. L. McAvlty, D. J. Brown, the mines of wonderful richness, the 
A. Jr. McLean, A. W. Adams, C. H. fruit farms and the immense lumber

ing Industry. The impression all this 
leaves on you 1? one of bigness.

-

• I 4

riesComing Home 
! Next Week ; 1

Banquet X

RAY’S OUTLOOK

rn ^League Enjoyed 
tcord Season in Point 
I of Prosperity

t
I

■ 'j ? r ~ ------ -—~
the tariff. The Fielding tariff of 1897 
had not Increased taxation, but had 
raised 9. doubled • revenue and yet had 
permitted the manufacturer to develop 
his Industry. The tariff could not be In
creased without decreasing the re
venue.
States- was concerned he did not ad
vocate retaliation on account of the 
high tariff of that country. Canada 
could by maintaining her present tariff 
buy goods from the United States- at 
prices lower than she could, under 
heavier duties, and could, obtain a 
revenue With ^vhich she could develop 
her transportation systems, gfie could 
also Attract the trade of Dakota, Min
nesota and the other northern states. 
East year the ' port of Montreal had 
exported 60. per cent. p?(v th^,J1gfg.in 
handled by Atlantic ports of the.con
tinent and the proportion could be In
creased. (Applause.)

with Dr. Pugsley was for the purpose 
of seeking to ensure that in all publie 
works the workmen should receive a 
proper share of the expenditure.

Later when in Dr. Pugsley’s absence 
this matter was overlooked in grant
ing a certain contract, the speaker 
said that when he drew this to the at
tention of the Minister he had hls im
mediate assurance that he would glad
ly see that the interests of the work
ing men were fully protected.

Taking up the subject of Industrial 
peace, Mr. King congratulated the 
province of New Brunswick and the 
port of St, John on. its freedom from 
industrial disputes. He urged that 
this should be continued and made a 
real asset of the port In Its efforts to 
attract trade. The ideals of national 
and Industrial peace would help Can
ada to attain a foremost place among 
the nations of the world.

In working out the destiny of this 
country I believe, said Mr. King, that 
this province will (Jo Its share and 
that ln doing so it will lend Its earnest 
support to Hon. Wm. Pugsley, to 
whom I wish long life and the great
est success.

Renewed applause greeted this con
clusion to Mr. King's able and Inter
esting address. -

X
1 has been received here from 
3, who is in Paris, that he 
home some time next week and 
e on hand to see Johnson 
d fight at Colma on October 12, 
iat the boiler maker will not 
usiness with the "negro unless 
luccessful in his attempt tc stop 
isky young Michigan pugilist, 
he New York Sun. If Johnson 
iecisiveiy Jeffries 
s will lose no timi^in"signing ar- 
and posting a forfeit that will 
I Johnson to meet hitn in a 
Ive round mill some time in 
Jeffries is said to have been 
led when he heard of Jbhnscn's 
ictory over Kaufman. Jéff de- 

I then, it is reported, that Joljn- 
id been underrated and that he 
surely whip KetcheL But at the 
time he stated, according to, re- 
from the other side, that he 
Ketchel would put up a bet.ter 
han Kaufman. If the time comes 
e making of a match between 
s and Johnson the boiler makes 
is manager, Sam Berger, wilt 
Sam Fitzpatrick to deal ,*ith, 
iat means a fair break for the 
ored man.

will
As far as the United

and
a*
Ü

oursends word

1

ryears go on.
“There are many things I might say 

about Earl Grey, the subject of our 
least, but I am reminded _that we are 
gathered here.tonight to do honor to 
one of the ablest of his advisers, Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley.

The assembly room was elaborately 
decorated for the occasion and pre
sented a very handsome appearance. 
The color scheme, which was ln green 
and white, was very tastefully carried 
out. From the centre pillar festoons 
of white gauze and greenery were car
ried to the corner pillars and stream
ers of the same encircled the outer 
pillars and were also used ln the deco
ction of the walls. At the end .of the 
*»m behind the head table a* large 
electric sign bearing the word “Pugs- 
ley” 1 n letters of light formed an Im
portant part of the decorations. Un
derneath the electric name were large 
pleures of the guest of honor and hls 
esteemd leader. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Premier of Canada, draped with flags. 
In other prominent positions on the 
walls were displayed pictures of His 
Majesty and King and Queen Alex
andra.;-. ■

Extra

f. O. DEPARTMENT. - ;!

1The speaker then took up matters 
with the post office depart

ment, showing that the business of 
that department had Increased about 
241 per cent during the period of 
Liberal rule. This great increase was 
observable not only in the post office 
department, but also in the others. 
The population • had increased about 
two millions ln that time.

The speaker proceeded to discuss 
the problem of Imperial Defence. 
Canada had solved the problem by 
deciding on a navy manned and of
ficered by Canadians, but still a part 
of the . British 
When the time of trial came it would 
be found' that Canadians would fight 
shoulder to shoulder with the sailors 
of Britain. (Cheers). It was unneces
sary for him tp refer to the loyalty 
of St. John, a city founded by Loyal
ists. He had found, however, that 
“Rule Qritannia” was sung as fervent
ly on the banks of the Saskatchewan 
as on the banks of the old -St. John 
and that the Dominion was one in its 
Lpyalty to .the Empire..

He tfihnked those who had gathered 
from the shores o fthe Maritime Prov
inces to do him honor, and also thank
ed his colleagues of the cabinet Who 
had come from Ottawa. A politician's 
life was not always a bed of roses ana 
he was glad to find that there Were 
those who had appreciated what he 
had done. The reception tendered 
him that evening^ would spur him on 
to fresh endeavor to advance the in
terests not only of the constituency 
which he had the *honor to represent 
and for the glorious Dominion of, which 
all were so proud.

At the conclusion of the, speech of 
the hoorable Minister there was pro
longed cheering, followed by thp sing
ing of “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.”

connected

CANADA'S GREAT FUTURE.

“The chairman has referred to the 
belief of his excellency the Governor 
General in the Empire, and I believe 
that he looks to the day when Canada 
will be the greatest and most powerful 
factor ifa the British Empire. Earl 

.Grey has endeavored to do what he 
can to learn of the problems of all 
Canada, and in this he has been .fol
lowed by his ministers who are with 
y.cu tonight. You all know of the ef
forts made by Dr. Pugsley to acquaint 
himself with the problems of the West 
as well as these of the East. .

“I might speak at, great length of 
the admiration which we of Upper 
Canada and the farther West have for 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, and it is only a feel
ing of: my own inexperience that 
makes me hesitate to try to do justice 
to this subject. .1 can only speak of pur

a majority belief that he is the representattive of r,R puGSLBY
of the English-speaking provinces. _______ ■_______ ____________  ,

Sir Wilfrid has expressed a desire to Dr. Pugsley opened hls address by
have his memory associated with the f stating that no matter what (Sir \yil-
National Transcontinental Railway. ______ 7. ... frld Laurier may have said about him=
This will be the case, but far lucre Crn~n H it ujulilii 1111 n 11 hi, u n m | self he had made no mistake fiYehaos-

' unfortunate than this will be the re- r ; in8 as cabinet ministers the two pres-
putatlon which he will leave as one ,,f E I ent. (Cheers). He felt sure that the
the greatest nation builders the wer'd E i next general election would see their
has ever knoWîj. E 1 return office,

- The speaXéÿthên touched on the E ! ' The Secretary of State had referred
«eellpg of unrejat and uncertainty as to F wUKBm ' I t0 the quatUleR and attainments of Mr.
Canada's future which formerly exX " M I Carvell, and he concurred with him.

isted, and eaicj that this has entirely F ■HL'iL.. i'H ; (Hear- hear>- There was no memberdisappeared. Istead of turning to the Ê 'PE : who wae held in higher esteem by the

United States, sentiment of the whole F : fil I members of the Liberal .governmentcountry is now. turned' to making Can- Ë I and barty' «e sb?^ld not think; he
ada a went -=«1# _____ , * F t- jE • was the only pebble On the beach,wuhin the L,„XXSJ , g ,natton .Æ however. (Laughter). There were
toe achlevemen s "I, Am°ng others. There was hls friend from
thêgovem^ntïaXXiX , f X,"6 W6re HKlh' i|| I Restlgouche, also Mr. McAlister of
the defens or the l * T* - ■HMÉ ■ Kings, Mr. Turgeon of «Restigouche,
the right to T Z "eCUrln8- I MWP ■= Mr. Todd, Cbl. McLean and the others
trenti« X,XX make her own E HB - of the eleven Liberal ministers. There
In XhX aX,d Wllfred 8 ereat work E ;̂ ! was a fair expectation that at the 

‘he unification of the races which | " ifÉBHW' ? next general election the Liberal party
v cP „,e pbPulat,°n. In this great Q ■ would carry all the thirteen seats in

work Sir Wilfrid appeals to all classes j ff I the province of New Brunswick,
and especially .to the young men ot 'BpUHi ' During his recent tour of the Domin-
tlje country. In this he shows the de- *V" 1111 ■■ ■■ ion, said the speaker, he had found
termination of-our leader to make the 1 11 ' i evidences of great prosperity. Port
Liberal party the party of all the pço- Arthur and Fort William were thriv-
ple. That is perhaps the greatest of ; . ing cities. Twelve years ago they had
the tasks to which our. leader has set HON W, L. McKENZIB KING been villages. Winnipeg was a metro- 
his hand, and in this task I am bure 1 ' polls. Thé prairies were thickly set-
he will ever receive the support of ______ tied. Edmonton, Regina 'and Calgary
the best elements, of our citizenship ” 1 ~ had grown from hamlets to cities,

least thirty per cent greater than the Thls br°ùght Mr. Murphy's speech all that Is best In the Maritime Prov- Vancouver displayed signs of being
estimates. Taking the economic lvalue to. a close amid a thunder of ap- times. . , - u°t only one of the greatest centres of
of an Immigrant at moo each the Ptituse. > "There is no greater department than Canada but also of America, having
amount added to the Wealth ^of the ' HON. MR. KING. - that of Publié Works. I 6m one who before her the prospect of taking part
country by the Liberareovernmen! ' “ ' believes ln taking a chance on the fu- of the great trade of China, a country,

year was Î1 200 000 00ft There i= Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, who ture of our country and 1 know that the possibilities of which the Mlnls-
%o be alarmed 'at the influx next took the- floor, was greeted with Dr. Pugsley has shown hls faith in the ter of Labor had lately had an oppor-

tlers ffom the United States Thev’ tremendous enthusiasm expressed In brilliant prospects of Canada as is tunity to Judge.
make splendid citizens ima th»v repeated cheers, and the singing of shown by the way he has planned pub- Hon. Mr. Pugsley then made refer-
taklng out naturalization usnerX X,» “For He’s a-Jolly Good Fellow." ■ lie works commensurate with the pros- ebc,e^t° the Saskatchewan land deal,
such a rate -Sat my detiartmXmt had Mr- Kin« said that he understood Pects of the country. You have reason which had played so prominent a part
to ask for an extra grant to defrav, that; he was to reply to the toast "the to be proud of him as he Is. proud of ln th® late Campaign,
the exp/nses in coMl^ring toe cues- Parllamet of Canada," and -found him- you." had ?eKr80nal,y Injected the-area
tldh of-Immlgratlon it was well to re- «If somewhat embarrassed at hâylng Mr- King referred to hls own de- . “J
member, that bo immigrants are as- to respond to another toast. partment, that of labor, saying that and arid. He had found that the
slsted to come to this country Fur- 11 was- however, he said a pleasure he. believed the Interests of capital and so-called extension of the North Ame-
ther, the only class of settlers, advised to reply |0P behalf of Earl Grey. We labor were identical. His first inter- riqpn desert was producing wheat ln
to" come-YoMïanada aréffarmers, a-ti- J hava had many 4latingulshed gçjqtle- vlew with Dr. Pugsley was for the abundance and was supporting a pres
sa ns and domestic servants the' class ‘ men as governor régénérai of Canada, Purpose of asking him to arraige a Permis population,
most needed. In addition to this it is but non» ' who filled the office more suitable building tor the department "• was sure that the Canadian West
well to. r(unà86hÿ$ that any immigrant i worthliy tban the present incumbent." Dr- Pugsley recognized the need and had before it a great era of develop
may be Reported at any time within | The speaker then touched on the has provided a building which will me”t, but he was not going to.advise
two years and thus prevent the coun- struggle R)r representative govern- be a credit not only to the workmen p,eople “ &0 'West. He had come back 
try from becoming filled, up with un-' ment in Canada, and said that It ot the country but to all classes. “om the Prairie and from the Pacific
desirable settlers.’’ ' ( t I should be a matter of pride to those coast to hls own native province with

The speaker said” thaAe would not 1 of ths east teat In tiL VectVtZ FRIEND OF THB WORKING MEN. the feeling that he would not exchange

di.s':pf8_,tha tariff- That was In Mr. ' struggle received its greatest impetus. Another interview the speaker Bad wheTt flcid^nd^!Un?y ®lo.pes f6r a!1 lhe
MR. MURPHY REPLIES FieldWa department. For himself he i wheat fields. (ApplauSe.)

___  ’ stood with Mr. Dooley who said ‘Them
When the Hon. Charles Murphy rose that the tariff takes care of will take 

to respond to the toast he was given care of the tariff.” 
an ovation such as greets few speak- Returning to the problems cf txnmi- 
ers in this city. gration he drew attention to (he legls-

He said in part: ' lation recently passed with a view to
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,—Let Protecting the country from' uadeslr- 

me thank you for the kindness and abto settlers. The Opponents of the 
hospitality shown me since I arrived government had taken to peculiar sta
in your midst. On leaving for St John tl®tln8 to dlscre4lt thls Poliéy, but the 
I was handed a telegram stating that *0f raclaJ would
I was to respond to the toast of the thc country. .

er, Deb. carritte, E R. Reid, A. C. Governor General. Noting that It » referri*g the reHwav poifey 
Falrweather, A. R. O. Clarke, T. B. was not dated from Halifax of British tîLy*IÏ,m8nt the «P«ak«r said 
Ryder, Geo. Waring, Dr. S. B. Smith, Columbia 1 decided that It was not a C^a da now has moye miles pf
G-A. H Addy. Walter Gilbert, W. A. forgèry. (Laughter.) Seeteg that It T™ Jh’portlon,to »■ population
Lockhart. W. E. Bowman. P. W. was not dated fr/ftm any place where country- Pressât

SSS ÎSS TS»Z TaMS1»* w-58?2.*5*. “■ sags»'- -J0r„i «FFO’Regan John F Morrlecn t>r r xr fact that Wilfrid Is one .of my National Railway Commission ^whidhSmith, Jaa Huey! W G PugMey wfli constituents ! may say that he is a ensures justice In jÆf» tran»^

Rising, w. H. Ebbett Morley Mc- î"odel constituent. I do not know of ation matters to all fcltlzan,s. The
Laughlln, W. J. Magee, J. P. ‘Quinn, ?la ever votlng' and 1 do know that he board aise sees to the erection of safe
Hugh Campbell, W. H. McQuade, Wm , ”ever asked tor a job.(More guards for the public at railway cross- 
Doherty,. Aid. Scully, M. J. Nugent. ,a“gh‘fr)' ’ , , W»- . •
R- Guy Murdoch. E. H. MCAlpine J. Continuing, tff* speaker said that he The National Transcontinental Ra.lL 
ti- Gregory, F. NeH Brectlë, J. H. #ca6i- Çame to St. John to do honor to our way Is opening up thousands of acres 
me|l, J. A. Pugsley, Guy Merritt, M. D. distinguished fellow-citizen and, ha of new land to the settlers. The en-
Coll, Harvey Ring, Frederick Tapley, added-, “I would travel twice as far emies of the government are fond of
J W. Cameron. H. S. Keith, W. L. tOT »mch a purpose.” pointing to the Temlscoming and
'VUliams. I am free to say that my Interest ln j Northern Railway and giving all the
Table No. 4—F. B. Carvell, M. P., Mr. th,s province has been stimulated by I credl( for it to Mr. Whitney. As a 

Hendry, w. E. Foster, Dr. G. E. the friendship of the men you have matter of fact, the railway is due to 
Hetherington, Hon. W. P. Jones. Dr. «at to represent you at Ottawa,among ex-Premler Ross. To his foresight is 
Jag, Christie, E. J. Upham, C. N. Skin- whom are Hon. A. G. Blair, Hon. Hi du* the opening up of the,Cobalt re- 

D D. P. Lewln, Geo. A. Kno- R. Emmerson, F. B. Carvell, CoL Me—: gfon and who can say hqw- mdny, Co- 
c - J. A. Barry, D. H. Nase, G. B, Lean, Mr. Todd,, Dr McAllister—your baits will be opened^ tip by the poli-’y 

Hegen, Rev. J, J. MoCasklll, «t. T. senator, Mr. Reid, Mr. Michaud and of the Liberal government
Macaulay- J- V. Russell, the others whose claims on your af- The canal policy has diverted the 

• Fleming, R. Campbell, John Hus- fectlons make it unnecessary to dwell grain trade of the continent to Can-

î|

MAYOR BULLOCK.

Hls worship Mayor Bulleek said that 
hè esteemed it the greatest honor to 
be called upon to propose the health 
of Hon. Mr.. Pugsley, the peer of them 
all. (Applause). He could well be
called a great New Brunswicker and a 
great Canadian. Great statesman he 
was. and there was no fear that he 
would neglect the Interests of this
city or of this province. To Wm was 
due the credit of performing more for 
St. John than all who had gone before 
him. His worship then proposed the 
health of the Guest of the Evening, 
which was greeted with prolonged

- cheering and the singing of He’s a 
Jelly Good Fellow. ' ,

[owners of the Philadelphia Na- 
peem determined to get rid of 
1er William Murray before next 
I Murray, if he is let out, will 
I idle long, as it is well: under- 
[that he will receive offers to 
|e the St. Louis American»,- the 
1 Nationls, the Brooklyns and 
bsey City Eastern. League club. 
I the Brooklyn club Is anxious, to 
I John Ganzel as manager,: it is 
Lid that Ganzel is anxious to re- 
lin Rochester, where-he has just 
I the Eastern League pennant, 
fccheéter club is also opposed to 
Ithdrawal f>f Ganzel and will in- 
I his salary in order to keep him 
I helm.

HON. -WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
'

I;!
Donald, J. B. Moore, Col.
G. H. Flood.

Owing to the fact that a large num
ber of guests came In at the last 
ment without having signified their ln- “The growth of the West,” her con
tention of being present It is impos- tinued. “was the result of the Irami- 
slble to give an*exact list of those STa,lion p°ticiy of the present govern- 
present. and ln addition to those given ™?nt- Under the former government 
above between twenty-five and fifty Cabada was a half-way house through 
other guests were present. which the Immigrants were sifted to

the United States. The immigration

After Justice had been done to the waV'670,090, anddinner and the King had been loyally ' grants from^th^TTm^T^1", ° ml" 
toasted* the secretary of the comnflt- 1 8 1 f the United States was at
tee, H. S. Keith, read communications 
of congratulation expressing their re
gret that (they were unable to be pres
ent from Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. 1,
P. Brcdeur. Hon. Geo. P. Graham,
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. Mr. Ayles- 
worth, Hen. Mr. Oliver, Sir Frederick 
Borden^ Hon. Wm. Paterson, sir Wil
frid Laurier, James Lowell, M. P. p„
C. H. Hickman, Michael MoDade and 
Mr. Armstrong, St. Andrews.

■m Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s letter was as 
follows:

ada. The policy with regard to equip
ping national terminals is well known 
to you ln Sb John, who will 
have one of the finest 
world. i

Jn JT®W these achievements how 
ridlcmous Is the charge that Sir
^ LaUrlY ls kept ln Power by a 
solid Quebec. ’

McLean,1

A HALFWAY HOUSE. soon 
ports in the navy. (Applause.)mo-

llghts placed around the 
walls also added to the brilliance of 
the sqene. The tables, of which there 
were she, presented a very attractive 
appearance. They were decorated with 
large bouquets of cut flowérs and sil
ver candelabra at frequent intervals 
and with cut glass and silver, formed 
a very pleasing setting for the dinner. 
The guests of honor were placed at a 
table along' the eastern end of the 
room. Four long tables stretched thr 
length of the room, with another ' at 
the western end.

Music was supplied during the even
ing by Jones’ orchestra .which 
partially hidden in a bower of palms 
and flowers. Z ........... ~

The guests took their seats about 
nine o’clock and prepased to discuss 
the dinner. The catering was done by- 
Foster, Bond ft Co,, of the Dufferin 
Hotel, under the personal supervision 
of J. H. Bond. The dinner, which 
of unusual excellence, was ably served 
by a competent corps of waiters. The 
menu, which follows, gives an idea of 
what the banquet was like.

4
Has a majority.

f
Leaving Quebec ouf of the question 

an examination of the reoerds shows 
that Sir Wilfrid has had

'IK
;

• fl

tiEastern League, by the way, has 
d a record breaking season in 
3f prosperity. Newark, -Roches- 
-ovidence, Buffalo, Toronto and 
sal have all made money. Jer- 
:ty, because of Sunday gainés, 
oken abcut even, but Baltimore 
lown a deficit. Baltimore won 
anant last year, so that the poor 
ig by the Oriols in the campaign 
nded has not beefi' rêUshed hy 
ns in Ned Hanion's town. The 
■n League's success has neen 

a great measure to the leader^ 
f P. T. Powers, who has spent 
nd money in the interest of the 

Powers organized, the 
n League many years ago and 
ied loyal to the cause during,the 
t days. He paid ,money, eut 0» 
m pocket on various 
a some of the cities above water 
ever asked for reimbursement. 
>wers has several enemies ln the 

who are openly -fanning for 
moval. With the moral support 
two major leagues and some of 
ost powerful magnates in the 
however, Powers is not visibly 

ied. The same kind of opposi- 
eveloped a year ago just before 
s was re-elected Vby the league’s 
ency at an increased salary.

ymM Ùwas

; :
OTTAWA, 26th Sept., 1909.

My Dear Sir—I regret exceeding
ly that unavoidable engagements 
will not permit me to avail my
self of your kind invitation to be 

' present at the .dinner which is of
fered by hls Liberal friends in the 
province of New Brunswick to the 
Honorable William Pugsley.

It would have afforded me the 
the greatest possible pleasure to 
join with Mr. Pugsley’s friends and 
admirers in hls nattlye province, 
and to give my personal testimony 
to the ever growing esteem iii 
whieh he is held by all those who 
have associated with him since >e 
was called to the Dominion cabinet 
and entered the arena of federal 
politics. Hls great abilities ind ' 

. var,ed talents were well known, 
even beyond the limits of hls na
tive province, and much as wae ex-

J1 18 only the simple 
truth that he has far exceeded the 
expectations of his most epthusia- 
a8tl° y®11 wishers, and In a very 
short time he has won the entire 
confidence of hls political associ
ates las well as the respect of hi*

satic n. was

Ij

occasions
J !'The menu was as follows: ■A F. B. CARVELL.:

Oysters on the Half Shell. 
Queen Olives. Celery. Sliced Tomatoes 

Mock Turtle, aux Quenelles. 
Fillet of Halibut, Hollandaise Sauce, 

Pommes de Terre.
Creamed Mushrooms on Toast

Spanish Puffs. Vanilla Sauce. 
Roast Ribs of Beef, Dish Gravy. 

Roast Young Turkey,
Sauce, Dressing.

Green Peas. Potatoes, a la Cream. 
String Beans.

Roast Black Duck, Red Currant Jelly. 
English mum Pudding.

;
In response to repeated calls F. .B 

Carvell, M. P, for Carleton, arose to 
speak. It gave him a great deal of 
pleasure, hè said, to be there to see 
hew the men of the Liberal party in 
the province had gathered to do honor 
to the Cabinet minister Of thé province 
He saw men Who" had gt-own grey ir, 
the service of the party. He saw men 
who had been ln the provincial legis
lature with him. In fact as he looked 
around he could not see hew 
could help being a Liberal. (Laugh
ter).

Mr. Carvell then devotêd some time 
to dlscusssion of the Liberal policy In 
contrast with that of the old Con
servative government. St. John had 
benefited by getting a steamship sub
sidy which the Conservative govern
ment through. George E. Foster had 
refused. The present government had 
successfully carried out a railway pol
icy Which would hâve scared' the 
government white. There was an im
provement which could be made, how- 
ever. The country needed a. depaft- 
m'ent or trade and commerce which 
would be equal to what the people of 
Canada expected of It. The' Dominion 
should have a commercial agent in 
every port ln the civilized world. 
(Hear. hear).

Hon. Mr. Pugsley proposed the 
health of the city of Vancouver, coup
ling with it tha name of John Hendry, 
president of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association.

Following, a 
speeches were made in generous praise 
of the honorable guest of the evening 
by Mr. John Hendry of Vancouver, 
Mr. H. J. Logan of Amherst,'; Mr. War- 
burton, M. P., of Charlottetown, p. e. 
I.. Hon. John Costigan. Ai -;B. < Copp, 
M. P. P„ Fz J. Sweeney, M. R. p,t Mi. 
O. S. Turgeon, M, P., $!•.-Sormany. 
M. P. P., and the-rpesemttiy Uroke ud 
at 2.30 with the eiMânà King *
and Auld Lang ^yneL

Cranberry, b,'"lpw"" ......... ...... '"«jir'T » « rfi ' ' I-

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR BULLOCK.
:

las been definitely settled that 
Bants will meet the Boston Red 
k a post series season of seven 
I. The National Commission will 
ke this struggle in addition to 
lorld’s championship 'games and 
ptto between the Cubs and the 

Sex in Chicago. The world's 
will begin a week from next Fri- 

Ind the Giants will inaugurate 
tussle with the Hub Americans 
p same day in New York, play- 
ain in this city the next day and 
[ton on Monday and Tuesday tol-

any one

Hard and Cognac Saucos. 
Wine Jelly, Whipped cream. 

Frozen Pudding.
Oranges. Peaches. Grapes. Bananas. 

Confectionery.
last
need

opponents.
Be so kind as to be the Interpreter 

of my regret to the friends of Mr. 
Pugsley that I cannot be with them, 
and convey them my warmest

Imperial Cheese. Cream Sodas.
Cafe Noir.

After the guests had taken their 
places the chairman, amid great ap
plause, presented w Dr. Pugsley a 
magnificent bouquet consisting of 500 
«wee, the gift of W. ft K. Pedersen.

«
and. convey them 
wishes for the success if tüe"‘£m- 
onstration in hto honor.

old
!

Yours respectfully,
WILFRID LAURIER. 

Heber S. Keith. St. John, N. B.GHEL’S WORK •: ' THE GUESTS.

r1M%i guest of honor, Hon 
ley. was seated on- the i

I
. .Wm. Puge- 

right’ of the 
chairman, Mayor Bullock. To hls right 
were Hon. W. l. McKenzie King, Min- 

Senator Costlgan 
and Senator DemvlHe. Oh the left of 
the chairman were Hon. Charles Mur
phy, secretary of State; Senator Mc- 
Sweeney and Senator Gilmour. The 
other guests were as folllows:

Table No. 2—Thos. Gorman, C. H. 
Lablllole, J. W. Wooster, Dr. Hay, D. 
Ï. Purdy, A. O. Skinner, Geo. M. Ket- 
Chum, Jos. A. Likely, Alex. McMillan, 
Thos. Malcolm, B. A. Smith, Frank 
Blair, And. Jack, D. Sormonay, M. P. 
P. A. Pv Barnhill, J. P. Byrne, Jos. 
Finley, W. V. Napier, Dr. Emery, F. 
M. Anderson, O. R. Warwick, W. B. 
Wallace, T. H. Ektabrokos. J. S. Gib- 
koc, J, F-v Gregory, Dr. A. D. Smith, 
Jajyls Wilson. Df ; .D. E. Berryman, 
Herty Gilbert, A. B- Holly, E. S. Cart-

The chairman, Mayor Bullock. _ 
proposed the health of the Governor 
General, ln which he referred to Earl 
Grey as one of the foremost of those 
who have occupied that exalted posi
tion. Hls motto, said the speaker, 
had been Canada and the Empire.

next• -« 1

lster of Labor;
I FRAANCIiSOO, Sept. 29.-r-The 
p boxing in training quarters 
as been seen :here since Sharkey . 
1 here years ago is now- being 
by Stanley Ketchel, who yesler- 
locked out three sparring part- 
p successsion before each had 
[ted two rounds with him- Ket- 
elieves he can not overdo ag*

!

/ ” i
number of brief

hHe had come back with tbe realiza
tion that the ports ’ of the Maritime 
Provinces were to be the outlets tor 
the wheat- Of the Northwest, 
was a portion of Alberta whose wheat 
would go West through Vancouver 
and Prince Rupert, Still' but a small 
portion of Canada’s wheat crop passed 
through Canadian ports. The railways 
had not been sufficiently well equipped 
to: handle the gr^|n and had, particu
larly the Canadian Pacific, had allow
ed it to be taken to Buffalo and ex
ported through New York. That would 
be changed,- however; The- improve
ment" t* canals and railways w oui J 
bring the wheat east to Canadian 
ports. AH that St. John wanted .was 
a fair chance and a fair share of the 
trade. She did not ask for favors.
(Cheers.)

SCHEME OF TRANSPORTATION.

"You, sir,” said the. speaker, "re
ferred to my efforts to benefit Sulpt

w.uJHS22S
cause we are trying to work cut the u M ceiDitts is getting in l peot )[; 
great scheme of National Transporta- al'. 5‘8 W05k
tion and to bring about the (Jay w'.ien p*nyd with Chief Kelh S T’

SKtsrsas-ss, “
Mrs. Lint, south of the Meduxnak dag 
bridge, this afternoon, where a search 
wan made and four barrels of pllsoner 
beer found in the bam adjoining lier 
premises. The beer was seized and 

were at- taken to the residence of the Insnect-
^tot DrobSr1^ n tha or' 11 18 sald to belong to her son-
te thTworkfli^n,^toe,e and ln-law, Mert Hanson, who runs a beer

problems of saloor. on Main street. Mrs. Lint will
irrevocably committed party was . appear before the police magistrate in

Hon. Mr. Pugsley next dealt with ^

:I

FThrroeness and has collected a camp 
ky sparring partners.

1
I

FF 1P RIS jïJ-r m *— ?
C'i—’ F tU'iR-Kr ... ..
^.e- vGit,'
n ’■'* \ îf.i ••

i j

WOMAN mo BEERIS, Sept. 29—James J. Jeffries 
present in "training in stib'urb of 

He is taking long walks and 
ig. Nothing definite has yet 
trranged regarding a fight with - 
Johnson for the heavyweight 
ionshig cf the world. Hugh Mc- 
■ offered $50,006; tor a fight. In 
and later ne raised his offer t®

i %-j
..

" STORED I* BARN
«r.

Woodstcek Inspector Seizes Four Barrels 
af Pflseoer Bear.

■,U- m

j
tr -

John.MARKET, Eng., Sept. 29.—The 
>r a selling plate of 103 sover- 
3r 3 year elds and upwards, 81»- 
ievén furlong»; Was ,rnn here to
ld won by the St. Isabella colt.
! was second and Pothoon third.
■ thé six starters was H. P- 
iy’s Field Daisy, but she failed 
a place. The hopeful stakes of 
■reign* each with BOO sovereigns 
for two yéar olds, distance five 

by ,H. P. Whitney s 
the Morning. Homing Pigeon 

rond and Sunder third. Nln* 
started. -

V
*.

:
1

» iSfB. While the government'» attention 
had been directed to title great scheme 
of transportation, the lesser means of 
transportation were not "neglected. 
Wharves, canals and harbors 
tended

.'«4»

s, was won

-

t
■HON. CHARLES MURÇHT.1
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STEN JTHE NEWS. *T. JOHN. H. B» «UW, OÜTOBJŒR 1. .1909,
-Tï'ZitZ*:' - ;r* b as BITHURST WOMAN VICTIM 

. SF HER HUSBAND’S FURYTENU “\

' RECORD NEW YORK CROWD■ DIP YOUR SHEEP1. <Stockmen and farmers who u 
the Cooper Dips have health: 
animals—get more wool ana bi 
ter pric<>s. More than half 
cloth and flannel of the 
made of Cooper ' dipped 
Tanks supplied at cost to all 
of the Cooper Dips

Ik! W.G.T.U. HEARDIN:'
V. i

E Samuel Kayfi Dials His Wife Death Blaus world .
WO..!
use;WITNESSESThis Brinks Polsetael Stils 1 

: ;1 Hlftsalf. . m COOPER-8 POWDER DIP
'■’The leading sheep ' dip ft,- <■- 
years. Used on 250 million s’.v 

" 6Very year.Passenger Express Crashes Into the £^Ss,h-5:2ï*£ 
Caboose oF a Cattle Train-Ruins Catch BK*E

treme agony. In the men’* war* Ilea 
her husband, twice over a» attempted 
destroyer of human life. He first .en-; 
deavored to dispatch his wife with, à 
vegetable masher, and afterwards 
drank poison and stabbed himself In. 
the lungs. Both were rendered poster-' 
less to act further by reason of their 
wounds. Kindly neighbors acted the 
part of good Samaritans and endeav
ored to stay the haniAof death.

About five o’clock this mofntn* "the 
fellow-tenants of the hotiee, 116 Matt- 
land street, wefe awakened by horrible 
sounds from the up-stalrs apartments. 
Investigating they found Mrs. Kayl 
dying on the sidewalk, her leg broken 
and her skull fractured, blood flowing 
from wounds on her face. She was hot 
dressed, having sprung front bed to 
avoid a horrible death. Answering ques
tions put to her she replied that she 
had fallen out of the third-story: win
dow to the pavement. To a police offi
cer she made an almost Incoherent 
statement to the effect that her hus
band had been trying to kill her and 
lb endeavoring to escape she had fallen 
from the window.

Further investigations were made by 
the police. Upstairs lying in the bed 
With only his shirt on him lay the 
husband of the woman below. Beside 
the bed was a pool of blood.

On the breast of the unconscious man 
was a self-inflicted wound made by a 
pocket-knife. The pocket-knife, with 
the blade opened and the bleed stains 
on it, was lying on a table near by. On 
the same table was a bottle labelled 
“Poison.” the contents of which had 
been swallowed by the would-be mur
derer. Under the bed tick was fund 
a wooden vegetable mas lier, the hard
wood handle broken by the brutal 
blows dealt by the infuriated man on 
his wife’s head.

All the evidences of foul play were 
gathered together by the police offi
cers and kept for use in the future.

The police found one other article 
which was more eloquent than spoken 
words. It was a letter written before 
the tra

v.VgS
K Ia» Kills ticks, lice, ni! 

And eggs in one dipping, 
not stain the wool, but incr 
the yield and improves the

20,000 Men andFifty- 
four Floats in the

; v i

Procession
; >y‘ '

Spectacle Witnessed by 
Envoys of Twenty- 

one Nations
, CHATHAM,-r Sept. 28.—The condition

■ ' cf Hon. John p. Burch!», M. P. ;P,„ re-
mains about .the same. Hope of reoov- 

ParaJlA ** n*MtalÀÉÉ> ery is not entertained and his family 
I ttlaUC #8 1/cmvçr«mi» , is prepared for. .the worst to happen 

_ _ within a very few hours:. News of his
a» If W9t gV- sudden'strickenlng spread rapidly to-
“* « If .08 VU# day, and expressions of regret at his

, serious illness were, universal. No citi-
IMAnAHt&n zefl °* the North ‘ Shore Is so. highly
UlVpUUUUI esteemed as is Mr. Burch»,, and his

, friends caniict giye up hope while life 
remains. K

Death looms 'largely oh the horizon 
Of the community, as several other 
well known citizens 'are dangerously 
ill. William Kerr, brother of the wife 
of W. s. Doggie, M. P., and a* promin
ent figure in Chatham’s past history', 
is so low-Jhat word of his death is ex
pected at any minute.

HON. JOHN P. BURCHILL 
LIES NT OEMS DOOR

IS5$ JJO
1

Mrs. "Gordon Wright 
Delivers Address

SACKVILLE GATHERING

100 „ .Price 25 gal. pkt. 50c. 
Pkt. $2.00. ,Fire Immediately1 COOPER’S FLUID DIPf ;5<td

For all animals.
CHICAC^^fe'S-Ten men W*ïï 

killed ancf fatally Injured
early tod Ay, when a'fraln southbound 
for cincirmati oh the Pennsylvania 
Railrad crashed lnt the csehfiose of a 
Chicago, Mil-k-aükèelfnd flfc F» 
tie train bovflftd tor the stock yards.

The passenger train . washed into the 
crowded yards
a few blocks from fBpfdwWn town station. î-DidrMB# “

The locotiiottVA pi® wed through the 
caboose tearlâ* it 'tp 
ting fire to tf*F debris.

Ox bodies Were recovered within a 
few minutes after the crash while the 
flames were eàting up the splintered 
cars. Sixteen - injured were dragged 
from the burning ruins.

I A highly -o ' 
Centrated, non-poisonous fluid - 
of marvellous strength, 
readily with cold water, whi r 
hard, brackish, or salty. The 
pure liquid dip—no sediment, 
farther than Coal Tar dips a 
therefore cheaper. Positive rein 
dy for scab, mange, ticks, i: j 
ringworm, eczema, sores, bit. .< j 
■tings, etc. One gallon makes L 
gallons for general dipping, or V, j 
gallons for disinfecting.

Price—qt. can 75c.
$2,00; E gal. can $8.50.

News of His Sudden Illness 
Heard With Profound 

Regret

signals had beWTrlveh, so fat .0 could 
be learned, that any other train was 
on the track. The passenger train in
creased its speed and when at Twelfth 
Street, me engine* saw the rear lights 
of the freight-ahead, it was toe late 
tb avoid a collision. Not only was the 
caboose eût ifi two, tttit four cars in 
front‘of itr were telescoped.

The fltotfLiidg—io be identified was 
that of Chayies ilond, of Milwaukee, 
Wie., ocnducter »ef the freight train. 
The engineer, thé .fireman and. the con
ductor (Jf the passenger train 
slightly injured.

Six of the jnjyred dragged from the

Mix■
■

onEncouraging Reports Read at 
Opening Sessionsuicat-

WM. KERR VERY LOW Yesterday

SACKVLLE, N. B., Sept. *8—The 
first day Of the third annual conven
tion of the W. • C. T. U. of New 
Brunswick and P. E. I. saw some 
forty delegates present and consider
able business was transacted. The 
first session was held in the Presby
terian Hall this morning, when devo- 
tionol exercises were conducted by 
Mrs. J. Seymour, St. John, The coto- 
vention was then called to order by 
Mrs. J. H. Grey, Falrville, president. 
The crusade hymn was sung and cru
sade psalm read. After the appoint
ment of some committees the past 
year’s work of various departments 
was considered. These were parlor 
meetings, systematic giving, fairs, mi
litia and sailors. Mrs. O. D. Hanson, 
Falrville, reported for the sailors’ de
partment and showed that consider
able had been accomplished, particu
larly in the way of providing comfort 
bags for seafarers. In regard to all 
departments it was shown that much 
work had been done. During the 
morning the report of the superintend
ent of the heredity and hygiene de
partment, Mrs. J. H. McAvity, St. 
John, was presented. It indicated that 
interest in the work, of this branch is 
increasing steadily and quite rapid
ly. At the close of the meeting Bible 
féaüirtg was given tfy Mrs. Fraser.

After the ' opening exercises at the 
aftenioon meeting, the report on Sun
day school work, prepared by Mrs. T. 
H. Bullock, St. John, was reaa ana 
discussed. In this work, too/ much 
has been done during the year. Then 
came the présidents. •

Mrs. Grey did not speak ât length, 
but she showed that the year had 
been one of progress. One Or two 
weaknesses were pointed, out and the 
great necessity for renewed effort dur
ing the coming year and deépfer con
secration to work of the union was 
effectively emphasized.

.Miss Nellie Asker, Cam^bellton, pre
sented her 'report as corresponding 
secretary. Miss Asker told of work 
of each union in the provinces, but 
found it necessary to criticise in some 
cases because of incompleteness of the 
reports forwarded to her.

Mrs. Margret McWha, St. Stephen, 
treasurer, also submitted her report. 
She reported that the flnaces Of the 
union are in good conditiofi, the year 

surplus of something more 
than $200. Mrs. Agnes Roes, St. Ste
phen, auditor .reported as to correot- 
ness of treasurer’s accounts.

During the session Mrs. 'Gordon 
Wright, Toronto, Dominion president, 
entered the convention ha» and was 
received with a Chataqua salute and 
many warm expressions of warm re
gard. She delivered a brief address, 
telling something of the progress of 
tM work and Incidentally speaking of 
her recent visit to Kirkland, York Cç., ■ 
where a union has lately been organ
ized with much interest displayed and 
excellent" prospects ef 
good being accomplished.

The feature of the afternoon- session 
was an address on tuberculosis by Dr.
J. H. Secord, Saekville. Dr. Secord 
delivered a comprehensive address; 
speaking of different way* In which 
the white plague Is spread and what 
can be done to present Its ravages 
from Increasing. He emphasized the 
Importance of fresh method of fight
ing disease and In the course of his 
remarks dwelt on the matter In which 
the disease may be Spread by ordin
ary housefly and children, travellers 
and others. The address was a most 
Interesting one, as well as being one 
containing much Instructive matter 
and a hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the speaker.

This evening a social time was spent 
in the hall. Short addresses were de
livered by Dr. Andrews of Moufit Al
lison University, Rev. A. B. Dickie and 
others. During the evening an enjoy
able reading was given by Miss Tait 
of Mount Allison Ladles’ College. At 
the close of the address and reading 
refreshments were served.

1 gal. car
shreds and set- were

COOPER’S WORM TABLETS I
A sure refnedy for intestinal I 

worms in Horses,Sheep,Cattl,
Hogs. These tablets offer the ( 
great advantage of correct do:- « : 
and certain results. Dose—on" \
tablet for lamb or shoat. two for 
sheep or hogs, three for horses 
and cattle.

Price—10 tablets 20c 
box of tablets, 200, $1.0o i - , . :

* D., right 
.arm bfqkdjfi;;: i flgejared; Frank

as»
H. F. Black,, Dayton, Ohio; H. D. 
Maze, Springfield, Ohio. AU the injured 
were taken to hospitals.

The passenger train, known as the 
Cincinnati' Special on the Pan-Handle 
routs Of the Pennsylvania,-left the 
tjfliofl Station -Soon after midnight. No

Wii

NEW YORK, sept.- 28.—Through 
streets ablaze with bunting and lined 
with the greatest crowd ever gathered 
in New York thoroughfares, a parade 
of 20,000 men and ^fifty-four floats 
passed today before the envoys of 
twenty-one nations participating ih the 
HudsOtt-Fulton celebration, and in its 
passing, which occupied two Hours' 
time, the epoch making scenes c(three 
centuries, represented in gigantic fig
ures of wood, piaster, paint and tins» 
were, removed. ,

From Doth street; along Central Park 
west, Fifty-ninth street and down 
Fifth avenue to Washington Square, 
a distance of five mne’a, ft is estimated 
that more than two Million pére/StS 
gathered. •

As a parade It was as democratic as 
IS was historic ; as cosmojioHtan as It 
was democratic. Mayor George s. Me-1 
Clellan and Herman Bidder, vice-pre
sident of the Hudson-Fultqn celebra
tion commission, headed the line and 
Covered the entire . distance afoot.
There was no military show, no dis;
tlnguished persons In vehicles. Alt, ents;. members of Irish,. Italian, 
with the exception of ,the platoons of French, -Scotch, Swedish and other 
police mounted on their shiny-coated cosmopolitan societies followed and 
bay horses, were afoot, behind them came others and others,

It was before a distinguished gather- seemlngly wlthout end 
ing seated In a Court M honor on the The democracy evident the parad„ 
grounds of the new ptiblic library at . a42nd street and Fifth avenue that the “ ” f] ? , , l.h c.ouIt ,ot
paraders passed; Vice^teeldent Jas. .g^,t T c , ^ m ^
S. Sherman was flanke^on eimef side with sub-Uautenants and midshipmen 
by thé Admirais le Port and Seymour *od envoys, gngm iM.tbe sen»
tf the French and EnfS*h squadrons. vl™ °f diplomacy .di^ussetl pollttus 
respectively. Governor Hughes, Beth With local aldermen and membe 
Low àkd the German grand admiral, thè assemEy. The naval officers d( 
von Koester. were seated near by: the various nations fraternized and 
Othêrs in the official reviewing stand listened to the one here and there who 
zrt^e Rear Admiral Seaton Schroeder knew efiough of American history to 
Of the Atlantic fleet and his staff, explain the floats. Everyone wore 
Major General O. O. Howard and Su- holiday humor.
preme Court Justice Brewer. More than six thousand sailors from

Tammanay, with a thousand stal- all the ships now assembled in the 
wart members in "Prince Alberts” Hudson attended the performance at 
and high hats, made a picturesque the Hippodrome 
showing. Squads of school children of the Hudson-Fulton 
New York. University, Columbia, City Practically 
CoHege and Hunger* College stud: , theatre was occupied by a bluejacket.

=
X.. m COOPER’S “LAVENLniktid

3 The most affective skin dr - \
for horses, Cattl* and H <> ■ j 
Cures worst cases of man?,, un! î 
ringworm at one dressing. Seur. l: E 
es the »k*n and attacks the c; ; 
ease at Its root. Improves V 5 
coat and renders hair soft and { 
glossy. Is used by many of tin 
best breeders In preparing animals 
for show.

Price—Qt. can $1.0»; gal. can. 
$3.00.

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Sept. 28.—The 
Eastern League championship season 
ended today. Rochester winning the 
pennant with .034 to spare. Rochester 
previously had not won a ' pennant 
since 1902. Newark this year /finished 
second instead of Providence, 
champion Baltimores of 1508 had a 

. poor season, landing in seventh place.

The

CANADIAN DRUG C0-, Ltd,,
St. John, N. B.Controversy Over Shooting of Ducks 

Great Pond, M^ine, Culminates 
Serious Trouble

yAMHERST. N. S., Sept. Î8.-The 
condition of N. A. Rhodes does not 
show any improvement and serious^ 
doubts are now entertained as to his 
recovery.

at

gedy by the ex-Soldiet to t he 
cf the woman he was about tomother

kill. It was addressed to Mrs. David 
Henry,
Dear Mother—By the time you get this 
letter me and Rose will nave passed 
away and be In the next world. She 
is all tjhe cause of this going away.” 
The letter went on to say that for some 

• nights the wife nad been out and she 
had said she had bêan stopping with 
friends. Even* night' something like 
this occurred.

Bathurst, N. B. It read :

PORTLAND, Me., Sept, 28.—The con
troversy. over the shooting of ducks 
on Great pond, Cape Elizabeth, reach
ed a culmination today when two spe
cial policemen, The mas T< Çbnley and 
Milo Bump, swore o.ut Warrants for 
the arrest of two prenqlneHt residents 
of that town, charging that thejr were 
fired at point blank Ay the two sports
men while they were attempting to 
guard the pond for Frederick O. Cott- 
ant of this city, who alleges (that he 
is the owner, and the members of the 
Great Pond Gun Club àlône have A 
right to shoot upon it.

The fight over the right to shoot duck 
at Great Pend has been long and bitter 
and has interested sportsmen all over 
the state. >

But the enterprise failed,. .After a 
time, Mr. Conant states, the lights of 
this syndicate to the land about the 
pond, which covers an area of About 
275 acres, came to an énd and the title 
fell into his hands, inasmuch as the 
partial draining of the pond, in the 
eyes, of the law, cause It to cease to 
be a great pond and therefore not a

part of King George’s domain. Sub
sequently the gun club leased the place 
fer their use and after several sharp 
altercations ordered the cape gunners 
off the shooting grounds.

The Eltzabethians, however, 
tinned to exercise what they regard as 
their rights. Last year there were sev
eral arrest».

Yesterday the two policemen were 
ordered to guard the pond against In
vaders. They secreted themselves in a 
boat lfl the shadow of the fall rushes.

Conley claims that he paddled the 
boat within a few yards of the east
erly shore, where there was a blind. 
He commanded that everyone in this 
blind come out. Benjamin F. Brown, 
he said, was in the blind, and after 
some altercation told him that George 
A. Jordan was his companion.

Conley said he started to paddle the 
boat away and had just turned it from 
the shore when Brown threw up his 
gun and fired two shots directly at 
the boat. He says the shot from the 
gun luckily did not hit either himself 
or Bumps but splashed the water all 
about

con-
: PETERBORO, Sept. 28.—More extra

ordinary evidence was offered today 
In the course of the hearing of the 
election petition to' unseat J. R. Strat
ton, member for West Peterboro. Four 
men Swore that on October 26, elec
tion day, they received $2 in a back 
room of the Liberal headquarters 
from R. H. Leary, practically without 
word having passed between them. 
All had (jade affidavits denying their 
original étalements. The curious part 
of theib story was that all the men 
denied having sold their votes. Two 
declared that they had already voted 
when the money was paid over, while 
the third, William Ashley, protested 
that he had no knowledge why the 
money was given.

It also came out in evidence that 
Ashley had offered to make an affidav
it denying that he had received any 
money and leave Ontario if Stratton 
paid him $200, while he implicated a 
man named Gates who is yet to be 
called, by stating that he demanded 
four hundred doUars. The respondent 
declined to pay a cent, and so Ashley 
told hie story, which was remarkable 
for its inconsistencies and contradic
tions.

Yet another of the petitioners' wit
nesses swore that he had been called 
to & local hotel, piled with liquor and 
then offered a roll oil .bills If he would 
make a charge of bribery and corrup
tion, which he declined to do against 
Liberal workers ^idth a view of un
seating Stratton.

S'" ................ . ' " ' .............."I" «1111 Hi»—,
epecting it more thoroughly this after
noon ”

Hon. Charles . Murphy when ap
proached by a Sun representative, 

1 said that there was nothing new in the 
affairs of his department that he could 
give out at present He expressed his 
pleasure at having an opportunity to 
visit St. John under the present cir
cumstances. This is his first visit to 
St. John and, he said, after he had 
seen a little more of it he would feel 
better able tc comment on affairs of 
interest to St. John people.
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SI Hon. Charles Murphy, Secretary of 
State, and Hon. W. L. McKenzie King, 
Minister Of Labor, who were among 
the guests of honor at the jgtoqoçt to 
Hon, Wm. Piigsley last eyeiltrig, ar
rived in the

Asiatic labor has been received by 
the government,’ '. and there Is no 
reason for either the labor unions or 
the employers to become alarmed over 
the proposal yèt. I will add,” ! 
tlnued the minister, "that such per
mission -will not be granted to any
one Until every body that wishes to 
do so has been granted an opportun
ity to give their Views on the mat
ter.. I suppose,” he said, “that the 
subject is not of such vital concern 
to you in the east as it is to the west
erners. The ZubjeCt of Asiatic immi
gration is of such vast importance to 
the people of British Columbia espec
ially that their interests .have. to be 
carefully considered in such a mat
ter.”

Frank Hawkins Says Membership in Canadian Association
• ■■■■■.

Would Have Minimized Difficulty-Adverse Decision by 
Commission Will Affect the Whole Dominion—Mr. 

Hawkins Addresses Lumbermen

K t

MR. HERMAN DYING OF 
STONE IN THE BLAOOER

I
con-

city on the Atlantic ex
press yesterday.

They, with Dr. Pugsley- and * few 
others, were the guests of.. Col, H. H. 
McLean, M. P., at lunehècn at the 
Union club at one o’clock. During'the 
afternoon they were given an oppor
tunity to view the chief points of in
terest in . the city, Including the 
wharves and

li

;
&

Gin Pills passed the stone
513 James St., Hamilton.

'Tour years ago I was taken down 
with What the doctors called Inflam
mation of the ’Bladder—Intense pains 
in the back and lions, great pain and 
difficulty in urinating. The pain was 
greatest In the region of the *bladder, 
and the attacks, which became more 
frequept, amounted to unbearable ag
ony, and I became so weak that I 
could not walk across the floor. Doc
tors could do nothing to help me. My 
wife read in the paper about Gin Pills 
and sent for a box.

From the very first I felt that Gin

r
• ,.. ' .................

“Had the ^Canadian Lumbermen* . FRANKLY ANXIOUS.
Asi Delation a* membership in New 
Brunswick tile difficulty in which the 
lumbermen are now involved regard
ing the matters under consideration by 
the eastern section of the Waterway»
Commission would have been very 
largely avoided," said Frank HaWklna, 
secretary of the association, last even
ing. “I am satisfied that the local 
lumbermen would now be In a position 
very much more favorable to use had 
some of them jolped thfc association 
prior to this trouble. They could then 
have gone about the matter In the them, 
business-like way which the United 
States lumbermen adopted. The latter 
had their representatives at Washing
ton, communication with the secretary 
of the department concerned, and the 
secretary moved through the British 
ambassador to have the matter con
sidered at Ottawa.

Had

and that consequently the new Bruns-
negotlote-wick jqroteamen . can 

their oWW'-crcwn bmds affairs belter 
than the national -association, 
tfiëso'aie only I instances of $T Variety 
of questions Which njay arise in which 
New; Brunswick may be vitally 4ntr.- 
ested-and in which she «annot rop-r 
ly raaj»$àlB-ber-rïgtfts without theii’d 
df the IXtoffiAS ..Association, 
view adopted here has been taken by 
lumbermen in other parts, some of 
w&ont-. ■ to, jainlng,- have thought their 
fees wasted, but from whonC after 
they had met their fellow members, 
We have .received both apologies and
tha warntest protestations ofQoyàlty.
-

‘‘‘OF NATIONAL IMPORTANCE..

other harbor facilities, 
being taken around ih an. auto by Mr. 
Pugsley. They were Invited to remain 
over for a week by the Minister of 
Public Works, but^CWlng to the pres
sure of other business.*) 11 only be able 
to stay another <Wiih St. John.

In conversatibh with The Sun. 
Hon. Mr. King spoke in an in
teresting manner of his- career and 
the work of his departmept. The Min
ister of Labor is Still a young man al
though he has already nrogressed rap
idly in an unusually brilliant

After leaving college he was for some 
time engaged in newspaper work In 

9 Toronto. He next went to Chicago 
where lie continued Ms journalistic 
work. Returning to Toronto he was 
engaged In writing special articles un
til he entered -the service of the De
partment of Labor, since; then his 
career has been a matter of. public 
record and his has become one of the 
best known names in Canada.

Speaking of the labor situation 
throughout the country' Mr. King said 
this morning that conditions wore un
usually good. Owing to the*çapld ex
pansion which has succefled the per
iod of degression there Is Work lot 
more men than can be found in many 
sections. Speaking generally he said 
that there was very little unemploy
ment at present and the.Industrial sit
uation was much better than it has 
been for a long time.

In reply to a question as to the at
titude of his department towards the 
suggestion of the G. T, P. officials 
that Asiatic labor would be required 
In order to complete the western sec
tion of the National Transcontinental 
■Railway, within a reasonable time, 
Mr. King said:

“We are ..frankly anxious to have 
New Brunswick lumbermen join the 
Canadian association," said Mr. 
Hawkins, "because we want to have 
every portion of Canada working with 
Us. We do not, however, wish to ap
pear as attempting coercion. We be
lieve thit questions may arise in New 
Brunswick which are of such a na
tional character that nothing less than 
complete organization throughout the 
Dominion is adequate to attend to

? But

<

» THREW E66 AT WIFE;
. HOT HUD HE SAYS

Touching on industrial. conditions on . 
the Maritime Provinces Mr.. King ,said 
that Mr. Acton, the deputy minister, 
who had recently spent three weeks 
In these provinces, Hhd reported very . 
fully to him on a wide variety pf .subr: 
jects touching on the labor and In
dustrial situation here. He wished, he 
said, to be fully informed,' on .matter*, 
in these provinces in view of certain 
•hbjects which might come up for dis
cussion later. What these subjects
were Mr. King refused to say. 7— --------

Speaking of the strikes at Sydney 
and Sprlnghlll, thé Minister' said'that" 
when strikes were for the purpose- of 
securing recognition of a union as 
these are, he thought it better for the 
départirent to keep clear of the mat
ter as much as possible.- ' ■

If either party wished to seek gov
ernment Intervention he thought it 
wiser .tp, lêttvë the dispute to the ma
chinery provided by the Industrial 
Disputes or ’’Lemieux” Aét.'Whiëh lé 
already provided to take" cate of all 
disputes between employers and em
ployees---- --------——---------

Mr. King remarked that the .new. 
butldWg ' Which -has- been’ provided for 
his department -has been about eoYh- 
pleted' trntU'lW hé Will bb écôtr mov
ing into Ms-new ofitees.-'Tor this. W 
added,-he -had reason -to be ■ grateful to 
the Minister ef fhibllc Works.

“I am glad to have this*opportunity 
to visit St. John again,” said Mr. King 
in conclusion. “I have been here before 
but It was only while passing through.
I know that you have a splendid har- 

raquest for permission to bring In ber and 1 am looking forward to ln-

The
■

Pills were doing me good. The pain 
was relieved at Once,' and the attacks 
were less frequent. .In six weeks U 
Stone in the Bladder came away ami 
the pain stopped entirely. Ï have had 
no return of the trouble and have nut 
lost a day’s work on acqount of H. I 
cannot express myself, Strong enough 
whfen I speak of What "Gin Pills have 
done for me. When I remember how 
I suffered, and how ndjW I am health; 
and well and strong and able to do a 
fpll day’s work. I feel I should speak 
ahd tell other sufférers of my experi
ence and of the wonderful merits u£ 
tiln. Pills.”

Court Mars Mamfit'iref's Mia if Jedlc- 

tm StMtfoa •( Domestic

V career. For example, we are now preparing 
« memorial for the government in a 
matter which is of Interest to all sh»/ 
pert of lumber. This will be signed *by 
five 'different organizations scattered 
between Vancouver and Montreal, one 
of which ia the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association. The force imparted + upon a question of national ' tmport- 
to the Movement, with its enhanced ance. The tariff had been based upt-n 
assurance et Speedy attention, are. “'She experience Of years ago, "awl fte 
easily f-écOgteiàed." . . final effect had been the"reduction of

rates to places seldom shipped to, while 
to the three most Important points, 
Hamilton, Toronto, and Montreal,- 
which receive 70' per cent of all the 

________ lumber shipped in Canada,- the rrties
"Thé argumente which St. Jonn had been raised. In this way the C. 

lumbermen use to explain their re- P. R. and the G. T. R. had increased
their profits to the extent of $40.000. 
they lack of uniformity , was So grout 
thât Judge of the Railway Çomtnl.v 
sidfi ordered the tariff revised so thijj 
tfie railways’ pÿoÜts accruing frdm ap 

that litre the question of lumber tie .’- increase in rates should fidt amount to. 
fid rates 6n the rafiways;whlch brought more than $5,000 yearly. This Is a na- 
the association Into being, Is not \ s tional matter, as 16 per cent of all the 
live one,, because the New Brunswick railway shipments In Canada consist 
lumbw shipping is doae almost tn- of lumber."
ttrely by water. The argument Is go.id Mr. Hawkins is at the Royal. He 
in its limited field, as Is the other one hopes, before his departure for home, 
to the effect that there are no Dontln- on Wednesday, to have enrolled ft 
Ion crown lands In New. Brunswick, number of New Brunswick members.

MissHi.t

I “In taking up the question of rail
way carriage rates, we were engaged

ïttliw YORK, Sept.'28^Joseph E. 
..jRfidge'rs, an Ink manufacturer, who is 
having domestic troubles straightened 
mit by" the courts, does not deny that 
He beared an egg at his wife, but in
sists that it was not a hard-boiled 
eés.

Some of his friends say that under 
no circumstances would he maim hi* 
wife, and if an egg wSs thrown It was 
a soft one. Mr. Rodgbrs Is trying to 
get possession of Ms 6-year-old daugh
ter and says the mother Is restraining 
the child.

Mrs. Hodfeert said that her husbahd 
left her last February because she ob
jected to having his sister Josephine, 
Who had been living with them, run 
the household. She said that her hus
band used violent language In the do
mestic troubles ever his sister and ac
cordingly is not a proper person for 
the little girl to live with. She said 
that he threw eggs at her once when 
Grace was sitting on her lap and both 
she and thç child were struck»

New Brunswick lumbermen 
been part Of our organisation, which 
is still youg, but which is able, on 
account of tie numbering "a* members 
the biggest lumbermen in Canada, and 
on account of Its understanding with 
other organizations to bring great 
pressuré to béüir,’ Nêw Brunswick 

-would, now,have been In as good a po
sition as th« State of Maine.

Wherever Water separates the two luctanos to join us," said Mr. Hawk- 
countries the Canadian Lumbermen’s Ins after the meeting, 'are ÿi.ul in 
Association 18' interested, WiM the themselves, but they are not calculât- 
members at the extrtme end of the ed to meet the big vieW of the ques- 
country »re as anxious that Canadians Men as We are urglhg 'it. They inly 
shall have fair play as are those Im
mediately Interested, The datigt* mow “ 
is that ' a decision adverse to New 
Brunswick will be arrived at by the 
commission sitting In New Brunswick 
and Maine, and the precedent thus es
tablished will act to the detriment Of 
Canadian interests everywhere that 
like conditions prevail, — —

Mb Hawkins spoke for ten minutie 
yesterday afternoon before the untie! 
meeting 0# the lumber Limit Holders’ittag o# the lumber Limit Holders’ 
AsSoclàtioh And the Bt. John River 
Log. Driving. Corporation.

’

JOHN HERMAN.
Tou ddn’t have to buy Gin Pills to 

test them. Simply write The National 
Drug & Chemical Co. (Dept. B. N). 
Toronto, and a free sample will lie 
sent you by return mA.il. When you hav< 
used the sample and feel that at last 
you have found the remedy that will 
do you rood—then buy (rln Pills at 

dealer’s—5bc. a box, 6 for

\>

!
!

your
Remember, please, that Gin Pills arc 
sold on a positive guarantee of a euro 
or your money back. And this guar
antee Is backed by the largest whole
sale drug house in Canada, who will 
take your unsupported word if you 
want your money refunded.

"So far no
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BY A. T.
f C VENING gowns for the autami 

sod winter already indicate tha 
there Is to be a decided Chang, 
from the 
last winter.

. marked individuality, but the too 
conspicuous effects that were becoming 
to so few women and required to be so 
carefully made are no longer commanded 
by Dame Fashion 
mode of dregs.

The one piece evening gown is no longer, 
the only style, and in truth there are any 
number of extremely smart evening: 
gowns now being made with skirt and 
waist separate. There are dressmakers 
who assert that only the

i

exagge—.tori styles of 
There is still

the only possibleas

... . separate waist
and skirt should be made up, but this is 
too sweeping a command, for if the one 
piece effect is the more becoming then it 
Should be chosen, and in consequence tlm 
modified Empire gown of last year, modi
fied to be on the latest lines, is not to be 
rashly discarded by any means, and if 
dealt with gently and carefully will still 
be extremely smart. The sheath gown 
will require much more attention to be 
brought up to date, for more material 
will oe needed to give the required \ ;th 
of skirt, and the waist must be more 
clearly defined, even when the material 
hangs from the trimming or folds of the 
waist

Once again is the long waist considered 
desirable, but in the strange subtlety of 
all modern dress the long waist line is 
more suggested than emphasized, for al
though, as has been said, last year’s lines 

longer in favor, the straight lines 
have by no means gone quite out of style, 
and the fashionable figure is stiU slender 
and narrow, an effect only possible with 
the straight draperies.

Skirts of evening

are no

gowns are much 
wider and longer, with the train almost 
exaggeratedly long, while in fropt and at 
the sides the skirt must be long enough, 
to more than touch the 
newest models are most graceful and 
effective, with their long sweeping trains, 
and in spite of their added width are so 
cleverly designed that they make the 
wearer look slender. Heavier materials 
are used than last season. The satins 
ire of heavier quality, and brocades are 
being shown. The favorite weaves of 
satin have quite a lustre and look much 
richer than last year’s, while there are 
k? friends amonS the new designs,

«isiiy almost as the extremely light 
charmeuse satin that in the cling- 

mpire and£ Prmcessrgowns has had 
hîrit a wonderful ao(l long lived

ground. The

popu-

"T'HE double box pleats in the back, 
J about two inches apart, are to be 

noted in the newest evening gowns, 
can be fastened upon the waist 

; Inst under the shaped folds or the flat 
l trimming of the waist, or can start from 

the, natural waist line, hidden under the 
I girdle, or again the draped folds of the 

waist, in this instance draped to give the 
long waisted effect. The lining 
skirt receives careful attention, and mauy I 
of toe newest skirts are fined throughout M

, °T S°ft Silk’ tbe “-ins offcu eithe 
Hacked, not in a separate, and always ehaBJ 

M some contrasting color. A most effec- possil 
I tite model in black satin is lined through-1 that" 

out with rose pink. The wni«i k ' . 1 I 
exaggeratedly low and filled in tn j
customary fine of the low cut waist first carefd
ab^eCr,0het.th!dfoMsroafCtZe th““same1 alfkl

I^t below“u as is‘th j“k foundation' or j more 

are Un, of' open

black ^he Slaves Vfhn-JS>Ler.h<ÎPs t0° dul1 al! kil
to the arm and do ^ tul,e- fi[ close Inr th;
end are finished hv°» 1ifac i,r? elbow, thanrhin^nene^droi',eraedrj'et nî A, H

from a 
Individ

These

of the

A NOTHER of the new models dis
plays an entirely new style. The 
Jong skirt is of bright blue 

r,0Re to the figure
hast

I N sh 
satin, fits f of p< 

without being in the,1 are e 
qui. ™ted!y tight, Is cut to give the fob

v ^ "De- but with ‘he line ^^1 
jfamted back and front and outlined with; finisb“

G^NsWrvmîÀTim^
im^NLX this would seem to be 

V toe season when small amounts of 
«wtornls could be utilized suecess-

!
fully in 
for full; 
show t 
two kin 
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513 James St, Hamilton, 
years ago I was taken down 

iat the doctors called Inflam- 
of the Bladder—Intense pains 
iack and lions, great pain and 
r in urinating. The pain was 
in the region of the •bladder, 
attacks, which became more 

;, amounted to unbearable ag- 
i i became so weak that I 
)t walk across the floor. Doc- 
id do nothing to help me. My * 
id in the paper about Gin Pins 
t for a box.
the very first I felt that Gin 

ere doing me good. The pain 
leved at once, and the attacks ; 
as frequent. .In six weeks, the ‘ 
a the Bladder came away and
I stopped entirely. I have had , 
rn of the trouble and have not ; 
lay's work on account of H. I 
express myself, strong enough X 
speak of what "Gin Pills have , 

r me. When 1 remember how , 
ed, and how ndjfir I am healthy -
II and strong and able to do a 
•’s work. I feel I should speak
; other sufferers of my expert - -
id of the wonderful merits of
s.”

JOHN HB'RM^N- 
lon't have to buy Gin Pills to 

Simply write The National .
; -Chemical Co. (Dept. B. N ),
, and a free sample will 1 trô 
by return mail. When you have 

e sample and feel that at last 
re found the remedy that- will _,•* 
good—then buy Gin Pills at 

laler’s—£>bc. a box, 6 .for $2.50. 
ber, please,1 that Gin Pills are 
a positive guarantee of a cure 

‘ back. And this guar-
i backed by the largest whole- 
lg house in Canada, who will 
iur unsupported word if you 
>ur money refunded.
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DIP TOUR SHEEP

ikmen and farmers who use 
Cooper Dips have healthier 
ils—get more wool r ~

More than half the 
and flannel of the world is 

of Cooper ' dipped 
i supplied at cost to all user 
i Cooper Dips

and bet-
rices.

wool.
..

DPER S POWDER BIP

leading sheep ' dip for 65 
Used on 250 million sheep 

Kills ticks, lice, nits 
ggs In one dipping.
year.

Does
am the wool, but increases 
>ld and improves the quality, 
î 25 gal. pkt. 50c.
2.00.

100 gal.

DOPER’S FLUID DIP

all animals. A highly eon- 
ited, non-poisonous fluid dip 
arvellous strength, 
y with cold water, Whether 
brackish, or salty. The only 
tqvkl dip—no sediment. Goes 
ir than Coal Tar dips and 
ore cheaper. Positive reme- 
sr scab, mange, -ticks, lice, 
orm, eczema, sores, bites, 
i, etc. One gallon makes 20o 
is for general dipping, or 300 
is for disinfecting.
e—qt. can 75c. 1 gal. cân

B gal. can $8.50.

Mixes

PER 8 WORM TABLETS

ure remedy for 
3 in Horses.Sheep

Jr
,CtL

ntestinal
ttle and 

These tablets offer the 
advantage of correct dos.es 

certain results. Dose-—one 
for lamb or shoat. two for 
or hogs, three for horses 

attle.
:e—10 tablets 20c postpaid, 
>f tablets, 200, $1.00 postpaid.

HOOPER S “LAVEHÉ”

most effective skin dressing 
houses. Cattle and . Hogs, 
s worst cases of mange and 
lorm at one dressing. Seareh- 
le sk'in and attacks the dis- 
at its root. Improves the 

I and renders hair Soft and 
y. Is used by many of the 
breeders in preparing animals 
how.
pe—Qt. can $1.00; gal. Can,

ADI AN DRUG C0-, Ltd,,
I St. John, N. B.

E SWUNG
EtBORO, Sept. 28.—More extra

evidence was offered today 
ourse of the hearing of the' 
petition to unseat J. "R. Strat- 
pber for West Peterboro. Four 
pro that on October 26, elec- 
k they received $2 in a hack 
f the Liberal headquarters 

I H. Leary, practically without 
kving passed between them, 
yade affidavits denying their 
statements. The curious part 
story was that all the men 

paving sold their votes. Two 
that they had already voted 

le money was paid over, while 
rd, William Ashley, protested' 

had no knowledge why, the 
was given.
p came out In evidence that 
lad offered to make an affidav- 
pg that he had received any 
and leave Ontario If Stratton 
In $200, while he Implicated a 
pied Gates who Is yet to be 
by stating that he demanded 
pdred dollars. The respondent 
l to pay a cent, and so Ashley 
I story, which was remarkable 
bnconsistencies and contradic-

Inother of the petitioners’ wit- 
swore that he had been called 
»1 hotel, plied with liquor and 
’ered a roll of bills If he would 
charge of bribery and corrup- 

nich he declined to do against 
workers yrith a view of un- 
Stratton.

ERMAN DYIN6 OF 
STONE IN THE BUtflDEB
Ills passed the stone
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kf' IN - EVENING GOW
Heavy Satin

de Soie Trimmed wÿh Et, Rhine
stones and] Gold Embroidery
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W:' IBY A. T. ASHMORE. i,E BVBNING gowns for the autumn 

and winter already indicate that 
there la to be a decided change 
from the exaggerated styles of 
last winter.
marked individuality, but the toe 

conspicuous effects that were becoming 
to so few women and required to be so 
carefully made are no longer commanded 
by Dame Fashion as the only possible 
mode of dress.

The one piece evening gown is no longer 
the only style, and in trutk there are any 
number of extremely smart evening 
gowns now being made with skirt and 
waist separate. There are dressmakers 
who assert thgt only the separate waist 
and skirt should be made up, but this is 
too sweeping a command, for if the 
piece effect is the more becoming then it E 
should be choeen, and in consequence tl» 
modified Empire gown of last year, :aodl-' 
fied to be on the latest lines, is not to be 
rashly discarded by any means, and if 
dealt with gently and carefully will still 
be extremely smart The sheath gown 
will require much more attention to be 
brought up to date, for more material 
will be needed to give the required \ :th 
of skirt, and the waist must be

E arhinestones and jet embroider,. The bod, 
of the waist Is oÇ blue chiffon 'aver 
mauve and with jet and rhinestone 
broidery, and ta «o thé soft fichu folds 
that are so becoming. Just where they 
cross in iront Is a iaree silk rose, the pet
als of which contain ever, eoioi used fa 
the gown and trimmings. It is a severely 
plain gown in its lines, but the richness 
ana beauty of color and material make it 
one of the most unusual and- distinctive 
models of the season, while at the
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Gown of White Tulle and Lace 
Photo Copyright by RsutUnger. 

Exclusive Copyright New Yor’; Herald.

t
1

Embroidered Satin Gown.
M-aison Riva 

Photo Copyright by Reutliager. 
Exclusive Copyright -tie;, Yoik Herald.
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i: :Fashion Details Every Woman Should Know
extending over the shoulders. Both the 
shoulder points and the points at the

•• V,

i

L \ J I SUALLY the name princess as ap* 
plied to n gown carries with it the 
idea of a severely plain garment 

without fold or pleat from neck to 
hem, but the rew fashions pay no atten
tion to the limitations of classic costum-

, m $SH ■ Im Imore
clearly defined, even when the material 
hangs from the trimming or folds of the 
waist

Once again is the long waist considered 
desirable, but in the strange subtlety of 
all modem dress the long waist line is 
more suggested than emphasised, for al
though, as has been said, last year’s Unes 
are no longer in favor, the straight lines 
have by no means gone quite outyof style, 
and the fashionable figure is still slender 
and narrow, an effect only possible with 
the straight draperies.

Skirts of evening gowns are much 
wider and longer, with the train ahnost 
exaggeratedly long, while in fropt and at 
the sides the skirt must be long enough, 
to more than touch the ground. The 
newest models are most graceful and 
effective, with their long sweeping trains, 
and in spite ef their added width are.so 
cleverly designed that they make the 
wearer look slender. Heavier material 
are used than last season. The satins 
tre of heavier quality, and brocades are 
being shown. The favorite weaves of 
satin have quite a lustre and look much 
richer than last year’s,. while there are 

' many old friends among the new designs, 
but with new names. In spite of looking 
heavier m weight and richer in quality 
these new fabrics are singularly soft and 
pliable, ko that they 
-nsily almost as the extremely 
weight charmeuse satin that in the cling
ing Empire and princess-gowns has had 
such a wonderful and long Uved 
larity.

I i E
.1£ i

1!i
'e|| .*■ing. Instead they seem to be engaged’in 

violiting ever, law which heretofore ob

tained in women’s garments. In figure 1 
the costume shown

;Elt I

l
r T* I

Black Mousseline de Srté Over Orange Satin, 

Mafson Rouff.
Copyright by Reutiinger.

Exclusive Copyright New York Herald.

has certainly the gen
eral effect of a princess gown, and yet it 
is pleated in a number of places, so much 
so. in fact, a very small portion, of the 
surface is plain. Some suggestion "of font 
mongrel garment known as the hOstUme

if.
/ •

Photo
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ii 1 ' of the “moyen age” Js_ in It. The 
model is most becoming to A slender per-
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ngularly soft and 
i be dealt .with aa

sarÆ^'»*

HO. TEZlOtBD Wltk •‘illcan

braid- ornament „.
;•» - .; . ■’ - ■

OB a. useful sadi smart , esetnme of 
serge or similar materiaKan attrae- '

block-satin.
tSi.

L ■ight -A
E’j in ■
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:HE doable box pleats In the back,- 
nbont two inches apart, are to be 
noted in the newest evening gowns.

These can be fastened upon the waist 
just under the shaped folds or the flat 
trimming of the waist, or can start from 
thq> ngtnral waist line, hidden under the 
girdle, or again the draped folds of the 
waist, in this instance draped to give the 
long waisted effect. The lining of the 
skirt receives careful attention, and many . ,
Of the newest skirts are lined throughout lr,t,„ i°* on*.®fJ,he ,most Practical, lor
T'T: r-8oft si,k-the ,iniDg 1• «ssî -r

tached, not in a separate, 'and always ch*“*e of color or material will make Ir 
of some contrasting color. A most effec- P0*8™6, to secure, quite a difference in 
uve model in black satin is lined through- thür remembered
‘■at with rose pink. The waist is Int sim ik® f'm/ er aod m.<>re severe the de- 
exaggeratedly low aod filled in to the inheretWe it ,0WD th* more^tomary hue of the low cut waist? fi„? c?ref”ly ?hoLn * th'

t^Se Sesame rich «“broiderie. of
ss

Assjffjsjsrd
Ü&.SfflfvÆaffpaftS

ti uestonv embroidered jet. The iîi„£l<”t.-cbîrtnIV C0WD ot pale'
» that of a jewelled bracelet woî-n «hïf4 SÎeh ïta" tîüï, for ,ts 0.b1Yv trimming m i 
*e elbow, for the tulle, or ih» i e •bî.r^5^aro!î“d„t^® toP of the

used in place ot tnlle shaded «e 11 wa*at ,in P‘nJ *dI,k aod «Over cord. The 
0 the color of the skin thaMt id, if so desirrtL

^tbf^r carefnl insnection tn wb€n cost is not considered, finishes the•-‘-ve below thHrt tond? ol^Xrfh^r of ,tht Airt Nothing éonld to rt£*.
™e «hopl-j-nler. yet the gown ia easily distinguished 

from am°n« many othera by Its distioetive 
individuality and simplicity. f ml

' 4 ov
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fE mmWhite Voile de Soie Gown with 
Gold Embroidery.

Photo Copyright by Aeutllnger, 
Exclusive Copyright New York 

' Herald.
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Mauve V'oile del 
t - Soie Embroid

ered with Gold 
Flowers.' '
Photo Copyright I 

by Reuiknger. I 
Exclusive Copy- I 

right New York ] 

Herald.
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WO. 1.—ODD COMBINATION Of PLBAT8 AIR) 
THE PRINCESS. “

4
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m k ; fson, developed in soft.doth, and to almost 
any one if reproduced in cashmere or 
pongee.

'e. materials be nmm mà K. ,
l«t.' m

k*
HI■. 7.m Old' Rose Satin 

Gown. •
’> Photo Copyright by 

-v Reutiinger. 
Exclusive Copyright 

Ne w York Herald. -,

iy--,HAR.MLNGLx becoming to foe 
youthful figure ia the costume shown 
in illuatratien No. 2, with its sleeve

less cost trimmed with braid. The erig- 
inal model was In light weight satin 
finished cloth .4n one. of the attractive 
rede now so fashionable. The costume 
consists of a very Simple gown fitting 
the figure like a princess but having a! 

tucked yoke fairly deep in front and very 
_ „ deep at the sldee, over which is worn /he

in bUi OTnat b« «^efull, carried out in crttCe£ul e1eeTeleaa <ackat The »’«”«
femfôSf iv ot;ke kco;hn ar<"!7 ™eiMt fittiDe

order, and alro i?re iLû L auVrl* ZleV.Zu* ldeae ^ “nd * horizontal.). They are of the
to-demL.d^K,'!1 £ -felled .aftêrffi? ‘Æ C'0tb °* Whlcb tbe costnme ,s made' “

the emerald and raso^îtod^b^L^ ZTXVJF, *kÜLi, an ar«st >» dress, ere also the tuèked side pieces of the 
up info the smsrfot and most elaborate k îe^ften*far°M»î«To'buv ™ *6dlce- but the chemisette is of chiffon
a,*”* KÔwneTntt?,b^ti^;,^,7?ae ='7 of the ,suie shade. ”

stones, is most elaborate and vffbctinr STexn^d™ r*9lSr t.ba“ thre® or tout The coat is trimmed with, braid to
TOcrove. less expensive and far 'sa smart ones. simulate s tong shawl cellar, with pointa

4 ,wsi- ' FF
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%Im r■

« f♦> . t ■fi
♦ ... z• - \ . A*&hr4 * z >> u# ?L'

♦ ♦ t/,... ;i
;'-,prs. ' 1-if-.dery- in shaded green, with threads of sU- 

ver curiously .interwoven. A flat trim-

P»'f. Ptok or white tnlle above the em
broidery., and although this in description

Ï F3.»» SWE-SttS*

•' gsas ïSMîu^îsae

TV NOTH®R of tbs new models dis- 
r Plays an entirely new style. The 
,, °“s ak|rf is of bright blue satin, fits

OM to the figure without being in tbe 
1 ast exaggeratedly tight is 
•mite a " " "

I N sharp confrasfis another sktin 
I of palest green. The waist xnd skirt

mo «, O- $e

Via. s*sdit with Tance qvARTBlt coat, 
being supplied by stitching. In light and

Clo^ also of the light weight now so 

attractive new reds. of tiifi.

GOWNS OF -A- z- AMATERIALS, folly In the m.Hi^ ef fashionable gowns,

CERTAINLY this would soon m k. “ 01 «W ”ew models seem to
V ^ eeaaon when, small amounto !f 7* ljuL ü?"”1 <1'uu,t,,y °f

aatsriala could be utilised rocL» ^ 0<'saabFials in one gown.
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST
■- . , " . i - ■ >

m&CASTOR)
I For Infants and Childrlm

'Mr-*

i
Wrm

PeaivT •%-«!& bfk headquarters at 

my camp and Subsisted on my provi»- 
' -V-1 tone. Our relations were those of one 

•gentleman to another.” ‘

SATURDAY WEDNESDAY ROBERT L PEARTS CHARGES VOL. 35.lfce death ; of Mrs. Wm. W. Dodge 
O’ Nauwlgewauk occurred suddenly on 
Wednesday morning »• tbe advanced 
•*ge of 82 years. 'Mr?. Dulge has been 
sum what poorly for about :.wo v.ee-b 
Eh' was able to bè -ab>u;^ however, 
aol was up the morning ,f row .U-»lh. 
Mn--. Dodge ih by. he* bu» ;
VM d, two sohB and thrïe t4aa»hi«re. 
fh< sons are G. XV. Doixe, lo-.tjot 
agent at Naitifoge*aUk, .»n-4 G. a. 
Podge ' of Moricttiff.'i 'IVre; daughters 
Krs. G. W. Sheç-wood;1 Sussex; JS&ri. J. 
” West,. Sydney, C, 'B., and Miss 
Annie of Sjjseex. * She is -also survived 
bv five brothers and one sister. The 
deceased #tas à daughter of the iafe’ 
STosJgh F<?Wer of Little River, Kings 
“Co.; and was held in high esteem by « 
large circle of friends.

The spectacle of a woman adminis
tering a sound drubbing to a young 
man In the street wàs the cause of 
some excitement a day or two ago at 
Megantic, the terminal of their run 
for trainmen on trains leaving here. 
As both parties are well known to C. 
P. R. railway men, the affair is of 
some interest here.

A nurse, Miss Crandall of Mega^ic, 
meeting a young man of about 18 
In the street, proceeded to beat him on 
account of some dispute in which he 
had been engaged with her brother. 
As the young lady weighed close to 
300 pounds the young fellow was out
classed,' and drew out of the affair 
with a pair Qf black eyes and severe 
bruises.

The nurse was arrested, but was af
terwards allowed to go on bail. She 
comes from a family of heavyweights, 
as her father, a railway engineer, tips 
the scales at 350 pounds, and a young 
sister of hers, aged 14, weighs 185 
pounds.

The Jewish festival of Sukkoçh, or 
the gathering In of the harvest, was 
inaugurated last evening with the 
preaching of a‘ sermon by Rabbi Am- 
dur. During the first two days and 
the last two days of the festival, mem
bers of the Jewish faith are prohibit
ed from wo*.

The memorial tablet erected to the 
memory pt the late Rev. Andrew 
Donald, will be unveiled next Sabbath, 
the 3rd proxo, in Campbell Settlement, 
Presbyterian Church 
Settlement as previously reported.) 
Services will begin at 3 p. m. The Rev. 
Frank Baird, M.A., of Sussex, N. B., 
will be the special preacher of the day. 
The St. John -Presbytery will be, offi-. 
dally represented by Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm, St John. The Rev. Jas.- 
Ross, M. A.," Home Mission Superin
tendent, ind the Rev. W. A. Ross, 
M.A., Scotsbupn, N. S., will also assists 
Hrs; Blakpey, of Moncton, a daughter 
of the deceased, will perform the i<n- 
vellln'g ceremony, 
ment is situated six miles from Nor
ton Railway. Depot.

Word Was received yesterday of the 
death In New York of the wife of Rev. 
Mr. Sterling, sister of Hon. John P. 
Burchill, M.P.P., who is now lying in 
a critical condition at his home in 
Nelson, , __»

i'
RELATIONS WITlH MR. WHTT- 

■ ' NET. " COOK AND MUiJvV, Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

IN FULL AGAINST DR. COOKi
“Did you ever ’hâve 

with Mr. Whitney?”
"Dur relations were those of one 

gentleman to another,” repeated Mr. 
Pfe'àry with emphasis.- 

“When - Mr. Whitney came aboard,” 
1 he continued, “we extended t every 
courtesy to him; he shared the cap
tain’s cabin: He had about, despaired 
of the arrival -of his relief ship. He 
had expected it about the first of the 
month and it was no wabout seventeen 
days overdue and there seemed no 
prospect of his getting back that 
Slimmer. Therefore he asked to. come 
aboard the Roosevelt, of course.”

, _ . ... “Did you have any Idea qf the nature
BAR HARBOR, Me:, Sept. 28—From at 87 deg. 48 min. he had with him of Dr. Cook’s property In Whitney’s 

Robert E. Peary a reporter fer the • not only a complete record of his trunk when you requested Mr. Witney 
®eral<* obtained, a forecast movements, but of mine in duplicate, tti put it ashore at Etah arid cache it?” 

of the Indictment he and General which prove absolutely that I reached “No, I did not*. Mr Witney told Dr. 
Thomas Hubbard will draw against with Captain Bartlett the highest Ccok had been north of my best re-
Poto eaes"eliCk A" C°°k th= North % T? r „ '' =°rd. at 87-6, hut that is a^He never

hfr. Peary’s statement will embrace own records, corroborated^ the state- fia5e or instruments, nor
t^e technical points on which he hopes ments of Matt HeitoOn My pcsltlon is dld 1 see them when he unpacked 
to disprove all Dr. Cook’s qlalms. - unassailable, because l’have the back- then> from hls trunk and put the ar- 

It will be submitted ag'pr&f riot only ingot my own conscience. I do iiot tides. In .-A cache at Etah as I suggest- 
that Dr. Cook was not at the pole but care who doubts the proof. I offer, Vrho «4- If Mr. Whitney knew the lm- 
that Mr. Peary himself ft the only ope turns, against me dr what question faense value of these things to Dr. 
entitled to be called the discoverer of arises, I have the conviction that I did Cook why did he not go back on the 
the goal that has been sought for go to the North pole.” Jennie for them.? Why did.Dr. Cook
three centuries. Mr. Peary came from hls home on leave them with a stranger and why'

MR. PEARY'S CHARGES. ' rnffa6 MIràatlpea^lyandn took* ttoTtrain dW h® n0t tàke them when he went
.toLvingPor?an7at?„e'’o’ctockto to" thelr ^ meant al™at

afternoon. Almost ag soon as the train K ',
was out of pcrland Mr.\ Peary was *-ou have stated that you knew 
asked:— - > - Cook had attempted to get to the pole

before you arrived at Etah on the re
turn trip of the Roosevelt. In those 
circumstances did you not question- 
Mr. Whitney and did you not surmise 
what the . articles in Mr. Witney’s 
charge really were?” ' •

“I assure you that .1 did not know: 
that the American flag was 
the articles.”

AS TO THE INSTRÜMENS

any quarrel

FAIR CHA1[9

Tin Explorer Tells Why He Declares the Rroetclpn Mao DM 
Not Reach Ihe" North Pale—Fourteen Points 

in His Statement.

are

R! s of ; Track at Nash’s Siding Was 
Cleared Tills Forenoon— 

•: Further Particulars ot the 
Tragedy — Morrison Was 
Terribly Mangled

i..:

i&
Either there can "he little lack of 

ployment In St. John or an opportunity 
to participate In the construction of 
that great national highway, the 
Transcontinental Railway, does not 

«pphal to local men of the laboring 
Claris. An employment ggent of the 
Transcontinental who was in the city 
yesterday for two'or three days wept 

"back to Chipman yesterday rather dis
gusted.’ He had come -here to secure 
100 men Y6 work upon the section be- 

, tween .Moncton and Chipman," He had 
x ' 'no doubt whatever that he woqld h* 

able to pick up that many laborers 
easily In a city of 50,0<)0 population. 
After he had resorted \o every ex- 
pedient he knew of, even canvassing 
the loàîers on the benches In King 
square, he began to realize his mis
take. He took back with him just 
twenty men^ and the majority of these 
were Italians Or Syrians.

Rev. Gideon Swim lias decided to qc~ 
cept the unanimous invltsitlon to be- 
cotne their pastor extended to htiri by 
the congregations of the Petitcodlac 
and Cornhill dlstricte. He will'leave St. 
John, accompanied by hls family, on 
Tuesday next, and preach In tils new 
charge for the first time on Sunday, 
October 3rd

1 ém

ît!s

»

' - For Over 
Thirty Years

, MONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 7—The mass 
of twisted iron and splintered cars, 
thé remnants of the I. C. R. wreck at 
Nash’s Creek yesterday morning, in 
Which three lives were lost, was clear
ed ' away this morning and the first 
trains passed by between nine and ten 
o’clock. Four expresses from yester
day had been stalled by the smash-up.

The date of the Investigation to 
place the responsibility for the disas
ter is not yet announced. An inquest 
is to be held at Campbellton this af
ternoon and the Investigation by the 
I. C. R. will probably take place im
mediately after, it will also be held at 
Campbellton.

There was a particularly unfortu
nate circumstance in connection with 
the death of Engineer John Morton 
whose life was crushed out in the 
ruins of his locomotive. He was not 
on his regular trip, but had changed 
for the occasion with Engineer Ander
son. Morton’s two children had gone 
through the previous day on a trip to 
Halifax, and were anxious for their 
father to accompany them, but he de
cided to return to Campbellton.

Brakeman Jessulate, who lies in 
Campbellton hospital with a broken 
leg and other injuries, -was to have 
been married on Tuesday to a Moncton 
young lady. Jessulate also was not on 
hls régular trip.

Information, was received today that- 
Fireman Cook, though terribly injur
ed, in Campbellton hospital, has a 
fighting chance for recovery.

Brakeman Murray, of this oity, who 
was badly broken up In the wreck, 

most uncomfortable night, 
Slight improvement today. 

He was just looking out the side door 
Of the baggage ear when the crash 
came and his head was caught be
tween the steel framed sliding door

V>—n he
was pitched out at tl:«=
road side, and attpr that he knew 
nothing. He is a mass of bruises and 
cuts,., hls hands gashed to the bone, 
bi* head terribly swollen and hls face 
lacerated. Three stitches 
In his forehead.

There are fourteen points raised by 
Mr. Peary, and as outlined by him' are, 
as follows:—

“First, That Mr. Peary and Matt, 
Henson either individually cr together’ 
talked With every member of the Smith 
Sound tribe of Eskimos and obtained 
testimony that corroborates# ÿra,t of 
E-Tuck-A-Shoe and AP-el-Lah, the Es
kimos,- who accompanied Dr. Cook, 
that Dr. Cock had not been out of 
sight of land.

“Second, That in violation of

(not English

f;
MR. PEARY'S CHARGES:

‘ “D4d you see any Of Dr. Cook’s equip- 
. ment at Etah?” .

“I did.”
“Did you see his snowshoes or his 

sledge?" -
“I did. Cook’s sledge was lying on 

. , , a eus- the rocks high aljove the Beach and in
tom of Arctic exploration, Dr. Cook a position where any one cculd see It." 
has not brought back records left in “Could you describe it? Was it like 

-cairns at points he asserts he had the Morris ,K Jesup sledge? 
reacheci, notably those left at Cape fit was molded on lines unlike those 
Thpmas Hubbard in, 1996 by Mr. of any other sledge iJhave ever seen 
FcriTY ’ I in Arctic work.”

T/lird, That Dr. Ccok’s story that 1 "Was it such a slddge as you would 
he travelled from Annootok to the Pole be likely to use?” ,
and then back to Jones’ Sound, a dis- , “It was not. I would not trust my- 
tance of more than twenty-five and self with it fer any length of Journey; 
one-half degrees, or about seventeen it would not have travelled one day 
hundred .miles. In one sledging season on the Ice with a staridJV-d load.” 
is impossible. He points cut that this -.“Do you think- Cohk could have 
is more than twice the best previous t<rthé Jfrple with it?* 
record qfi eleven degrees, and Mr. "Absolutely, no! Never at any time 
Peary s best record this year of four- while I waq in the north did I think

'* ?here waa a Possibility of Ccok hav- 
x ourth. That bis general equipment , ing reached the Pole, nor did I think 

was such that it would be physical so later.” ■
impossibility to have accomplished the “Had you any special means of ob- 
f661- - * tainlng information regarding Cook or

EQUIPMENT CARRIlàj. any other explorer aside from what
would come through white men?”

Well, Henson or myself could -have 
learned thiè, both of tig 
ly, Independently ofi Wliat 
whalers.”

“Why did you not àsk Mr. Whitney 
what he knew of Dr: ‘Cook’s trip to 
the Pole? Why did you net seek his 
proof or disproof?” ' ; :

"Because I didn’t need

VHl eSWTAUB eOMMNVi «2W YORK OITY,
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iINDIAN WIDOW WILL 

SHARE HITE FORTUNE
MARRIAGESI % among

(WILSON - COBS.— In this city, on 
’ Sept. 28th, at 8.30 p. m., at the Meth

odist parsonage, Duke street, By Rev, 
H. J. Marr, Frank J. Wilson, jr ,.-f
M. R. A., Ltd., to Miss Jennie M. 

JZoes, of Campbellton.
BURKE - SHANNON.—On Sept. 22nd, 

j at Brookville, Carieton Co., N. B„ by 
Rev. Joseph A.- Caljitl, Mr. Board- 
man w. Burke to Miss Eva C. Shan
non.

FRASER - SCOTT.—At the residence 
f of the bride, Canterbury Station, N. 

B., on Sept. 22nd, by Rev. J. E. Flew- 
elling, rector of Canterbury, assisted 

’ by Rev. H. C. Fraser, brother of the 
groom, Otty J. Fraser, of St. John, to 
Miss Catherine (Kate), 
daughter of Richard H. Scott. 

WILLIAMS-KELLY—At the residence 
of Mr A. E. Williams, 14 Harding 
street, by Rev. C. W. Squires, Wm. 
W. Wiliams, to Ruth Kelly, daughter 
of James Kelly.

FRASER - PRICE.—At Grand Falls,
N. B., Sept. 21st, 1909, by Rev. H. C. 
Fraser, M.A., Sarah Lillian Price to 
George Percy Fraser, both of Grand 
Falls.

FRASER - SCOTT. — At Canterbury 
Station, Sept. 22nd, 1909, by Rev. Jos. 
E. Flewelling, assisted by Rev. H, 
C. F reiser, Catherine Alberta Scott to 
Otty John Fraser, St. John, N. B.

I
Statistics of the lmntlgratton to 

Canada during the past ten years 
■how that the Dominion thus gained. 
In round numbers, 1,268,000 inhabitants 
pf whom the continent contributed 
159,000, the ‘British Isles 527,000, and 
the United States 401,000-

Campbell Settle-
“Did you know that Witney had any 

Instruments of Dr. Cook’s in his pos
session?”

“Witney told me that he had 
instruments of Dr. Cook’s, but did 
rot state th-rfr character. -I did not 
were other than ordinary Instruments, 
compasses, &c., that a man ordinarily 
takes when hunting in the north. -1 

x could not conceive of a man entrust
ing instruments or proof of having 
reached the pole to any one. I could 
not conceive of a man leaving a flag 
that he had carried to the pole to such 
haparard custody. ,vr,

"Why,’’ exclaimed Mr. £eary, “It is 
beyond my conception that a man 
could trust such a flag or such proofs 
to hie own father, mother, or brother. 
I carried my flag, wrapped around my 
shoulder# and sewed In piy clothing 
all the way from the pole to Battle 
Harbor.1 My papers were also sewed 
into my inside pocket, also my re
cords. My instruments and photo
graphs were carefully wrapped and 
placed in a waterproof sleeping bag. 
I slept over thepi every night until we 
got south and in the day time they 
were on the quarted deck. I kept 
them in casé we got crushed in the ice, 
when I could have thrown them over
board. If |t struck on the ice it 
would - not have been brokeri. If it 
went irito tlie water 1: would, float and

Her Contest ot the Late John 
R. Hite’s Will Settled Willi 

Other Heirs■* r ; v.

some
■

MONDAY Vtf.

gone:

Rev. Gideon Swim preached last 
evening the final sermon of his pastor
ate In, the Waterloo street church, 
wjilch was of exactly two years’ dura
tion yesterday. At the conclusion .of 
Ms remarks, Rev. -Mr. Swim referred 
to the many pleasant recollections 
which he was carrying away with him 
»f the congregation of the Waterloo' 
street church and of the work in which 
they had co-operated with hhri. Upon 
Me future plans he had not yfct finally 
decided. Three churches had Invited 
him to accept their respective pastor
ates. Two of these invitations he had 
declined, but the third he had still un
der consideration. Rev. Mr. Swim's 
house has already been rented, and he 
will not remain much longer In the 
City.

“ : .1 . .
In St. David’s Church last evening 

Rev. Prof. D. J. Fraser delivered an 
eloquent sermon to a large congrega
tion. Special -music rendered by a 
choir of tWenty-Jour, included the an
them, “The Radiant Morn Has Passed 
Away,” "Consider and Hear Me,” and 
“Hosanna,” by Miss Blenda Thomp
son. Last night was Miss Thompson’s 
last appearance before a St. John con
gregation for some time, as she in
tends leaving in a few days for New 
York to take up further' studies in 
voice culture.

Holders tof the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company stock will be interest
ed to hear that the company's iecur 
live has dqplared a dividend upon its 
«dock of 3 per cent, for the six 
inonths ending September 30th. A 

xlneeting of the executive was held on 
-Thursday evening, but announcement 

-------riot inâde until Saturday.

Woman Who Helped Ihe Miner Accumulate 
Hls Wealth Now imply Pfq- , 

tided Fer..

A new section of the Temple of Hon
or was organised at Fredericton last 
night by Sterling W. Stackhouse, G. 
W. T., assisted by Cyril G. Harrison, 
of .-Fairviye. The section which starts 
with a charter. membership of thlrtÿ- 
fiye, will be known as Swastika se'c-

elected

second

but sho“Fifth, That Dr. Cook maintains he 
carried a, glass mercurial, horizon on 
hls trip of seventeen hundred miles, 
whereas Mr. Peary used a cast Iron 
horizon so that It would not only be 
saved from being" broken, but could be 
heated when -the mercury froze. This 
is necessary sometimes, Mr. Peary 
contends, as mercury freezes at minus ,35. Cook, reports finding it as cold as ‘ nroTf tha DrT, " 8e8t. ”ne of
minus 73 degrees. , Po?e?“ was not at the

“Sixth, That Professor Marvin “One of mv ™-i„ ___ _ _ ,
brought back from 86.38 duplicate-re- strongest that 1ms been advanced” in 
coids of Mr. Peary's march and of hls Arctic exploration ever since the first 
own to prove absolutely that Mr; great expedition was sent there-that 
Peary reached that latitude. it is the recognized custom of an ex-

“Seventh, That Captain Bartlett plorer whèn reaching à point attained 
brought back from 87.48 duplicate rec- by* another explorer previously to iriake
ords of Mr. Peary’s march and of his a copy of th^record In the cairn there, could be Picked, up later. J 
own to prove absolutely that Mr. put 14 ln place of'-the original and “Think of U. A man takes opr flag 
Peary reached that latitude. bring the original back with him. to the pole, he says, and then when

“Eighth, That the sledge of Dr. ‘Dr- Cook did not do this at Cape he goes back to Etah he gives It over 
Cook was of such a type, not built on ! Thomas Hubbard. I left a record In to e perfect stranger with his lnsfru- 
the lines of any arctic explorer’s ! Dr. Cook declares after he left ’.dents and hls records. Can you Ima-
sledge, that it could not possibly, have i ^nootok he went to Cape Tfiomas glrie such a thing?? 
lasted for a march of a day with a "ubbard with his large party of Es- Why didn’t Whitney go back to Etah 
standard load of five or six hundrea *cimos; Although he had men enough In the Jennie after leaving the Roose- 
pounds. I 40 make a thorough kearch, he did not velt at the North Star Bay if he wer

“Ninth, That Dr. Cook's snow shoes so- He Passed the cape twice irt: so .deeply, preturbed over the records, 
were of an impracticable type for use 4rlp 40 4h< Pole as he outlines-it, instruments, and the flag he says were 
in the Arctic and were not the kind ?utat net"er time did he say that ieft there?

cordt stiU6 there; thiefChircanM show *S l6SS than °ne hundred ml,es

that record I will accept it as positive
t. „ , , , , . Proof he was at Cape Thomas Hub-

‘’Tenth, That Dr. Cook s leaving ot bard.
hls records at Etah was a scheme ou

or indlvldual- 
came from

tion No. 10.
The fpUovring officers were 

and Installed:—
J. W. èurns, W. A.; P. Logan, W. V. 

A.; F. H. Ketch, W. R.; M. McAdam,» 
W. A. R.; J. Parsons, W. F. R.; F. 
Walsh, W. A. F. R.? J. A. Scott, W. 
U.; F. Murray, W. A. U.; E. Gough, 
I. W.; H. B. Barton, O. P.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 29 — 
Heirs named in the will of the late 
John R. Hite, a wealthy Mariposa 
mining man, have effected a final set
tlement with his Indian widow and 
within a few days more than $6,000,000 
will be distributed among relatives 
and friends of the decedent.

The widow will receive enough of 
the estate to permit her to live in lux
ury for the rest of her days and at 
her death leave to red-skinned connec
tions sufficient to make them the envy 
of every other member of the tribe. 
While the amount is not given out it 
is said she will become possessor ot 
an amount, of gold in excess of $100,-

and the wall vi-

any.”

were taken
The Orange ■ Fair committee at a 

meeting held last night received a 
reply from Hon. Mr. Pugsley to the 
effect that he would attend and 
the fair on the evening of Monday, 
October 11. Mayor Bullock has also 
been Invited to speak. At the opening 
çeremony the officers of the Grand 
and County Lodges will occupy seats 
on the platform.

Express Messenerg Morrison was
found buried beneath a mass of steel 
rails. One of his arms had been cut 
off and was found several feet 
from the car.

WANTED.
open

away
WANTED.—Ladles to do plain and 

light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time; good pay; work sent and dis
tance, charges prepaid ; send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufactur
ing Cotppkny, Montreal.

/

000. DETROIT PROTESTS AGAINST 
RETALIATORY TARIFF

This leaves the estate In shape lor 
distribution and, as soon as the court 
has wound up some of the fag ends 
an order will be 'entered accordingly.

28-8-6 wkyj

The marriage took place last even
ing at eight 6’clpck, ln the Church of 
the Assumption, West side, of John 
Harley, porter ln the Royal Hotel, and 
Miss Alice Keleher, daughter of Mr. 
John Keleher. Rev. J. J. O’Donovan 
officiated.

jiichael Hailey, hls brother, support
ed tile groom, while the bride was at
tended by her sister, Miss Eva Kele
her. The brtfe : was very becomingly 
attired in a pink silk gown of Princess 
style.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
From out of their bequests the: lega

tees must pay to thè State an inlieri- 
tance tax on. $100,000 they will never 
receive. It represents the amouift lost 
through former Executor Frank A.
Berlin, who, because of this shortage : William St. Established 1870. Write 

removed from office by the court, j for family price list. 28-11-ly.
John R. Hite was one of the best 

known riajiiing men in the state. He 
was, one of the pioneers in the busi
ness. ;He came to Califoria soon after 
the discovery of gold and when women ..bride, with quantities of cut flowers 
were scarce. It was because of - this . and potted plants, the bridal party

standing under a beautiful arch, from 
j which was suspended a lovely bell of 
-white asters and sweet peas.

The bride v-as given away by her

WM.L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
end Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince

Wholesalers Claim Da y on Paper and Pulp 
I Lv ' Is lBp«s«d Solely in Hie Interests 

of Ihe Trust.

i

I
I that would conduce to speed. f was
a - frôm that point to Etah, and then the 

Jeanie could have made it in less than 
a day and then be right In the centre 
of the bear countr y. The Jeanie was 
Witney's boat to go as he pleased and 
where he pleased. Why didn' he go?'?

if tie had

THE WHITNEY CASE.
church waâ artistically decorated for 
the occasion by the- girl friends of the

DETROIT, Oct. 7.—The wholesalers’ q 
Association protest strongly against d 
the treasury department putting in- q 
to effect the retaliatory tariff against, 
Canada, hey claim that it will pro- d 
voke a tariff war which will be de- 3 
trimental to the United States. The t| 
wholesalers say that the move Is en- d 
tirely tp help out the print paper trust til 
and in defiance of the tariff bill which J 
does not give disc-etionc.ry power to a 
the president until next year. The re- d 
taliatory clauses are those put into ef- I 
feet August 26 when $2 a ton on print d 
paper and $1.67 per ton on mechanical d 
pulp from crown lands was Imposed. I 
This is additional to the duty of $3.75 d 
a ton Imposed by the Payne Bill. The j| 
wholesalers claim this is in the inter- d 
ests of only those paper mills ln the J 
trust and is likely to make hard all c] 
efforts to have a tariff understanding tj 
with Canada.
lengthy and very strongly worded.

j
AS TO EQUIPMENT.his part by which he could claim they j 

were lost or destroyed and so could j
escape bélng fbreed to produce them to , “You have read w-hat Dr. Cook’s “Does it look to you as 
substantiate his claims. * equipment was and you know what -left anything there of value?”

“Eleventh, That no man who had mine was. Remember that he had to .‘“The Roosevelt met the Jeanie on 
carried the American flag to the.Pole travel 214 miles more than I did. He August 23 at Saunders Island. That 
would leave such a slight and easily claims to have gone from Annootok, -twas one day’s sail south of Utah. The 
transported article In the charge of a about 78.30 north latitude, to the nole. •4'?an*e had clear water" all the way to
perfect stranger. ' * »0, a distance of ,H l-2 dëgffedS; then Etah on the easterly side of Smith

“Twelfth, “That Dr. Cook did have from the pole to Jones Sound, 76 a" ®?und' She had gasolene ^ to burn, fresh dog teams from Etah and. coule distance of 14 degrees, .jif phe Xgle ’ ^^heécThlnïf

h«v, xs?„"sr; ; ■ - ssTK&ri'san? 55&
.. ™«« .h.» rum ' ««> -ry~"

Whitney went on hoard the Jeanie he stogie sledging season, that is from against the opposite shdre of Smith
-did not take time to get hack to the beginning of the season of day- Sound.”
Utah and gçt the articles he must light in «February to the breaking up “How much time would Mr. Whitney 
have known were valuable to Dr. of the ice. Previous to Dr. Cook no -have hàd to sacrifice frem hls hunting 
Cook. other explorer'has ever been able to. in order to have gone to Etah Toro

“Fourteenth, That It Dr. "Goek did' cover more than 11 degrees of latitude -Cook’s -flee and instruments?" 
leave such priceless articles at the In a single sledging season, even with “Not -more titan -two days at the 
Eskimo village -Mr. Whitney would a perfect equipment, sturdy men and hiost.”
have been ajixious' to have rushed a full complement of the best of “Do you know of any reason to ae- 
them to the.United States.”, dogs.” count for Air. Whitney’s.action in that

, Mr, Peary was asked what was his matter?"
DETERMINED TO SUCCEED. best record for a single season ‘That to the -big -why- to this mat-

, , “donsldekblvf -less than fourteen ” -te1:. ’ -estod .the jeaptorèr. 'TWhy didn’tThis summary of the lines upon • y 1 th fourteen, Whitney sail that one hundred miles
which the fight will be made" was oh- „ ' y ■-!, . to -Etah if he knew ef realized what
tained from Mr. Peary on board the ^ C"1* -had left In Iris
train while he was coming from hls a,Jr^at defveot la 4h? Cook tmatodyT’
summer home; at Eagle Island, just sno^shoe** r • «That 4s a question -that Whitney
outside of Portland, to hold a confer- T* ® C k Snowshoes were not tjie .will have.to gnawer In behalf of hlm- 

wtih Générai .Hubbard in thjs ^ for Practical purposes, st&h as eeff endjjr. Codk."
citv f" vî . v < % min^ .weçB, Thçy were short and “Do you believe that WWtney kn^ew

Mr. Pea^ not ohly outlined hls plan ^ldfM igL™ ?? be6‘
of campaign, but made known for the Pui*s#f|hAe used in my ^Utc titto-ProWs ofCBcrtOi tfia im to the
first timaTthat he had determtoed to expMttoh weri,5oog; ftUT were turn- discovery ef -the North Pole?"
roach the- North PCle this time at the ed up at the toes so thèy would not "Ah, that's Just fhe jjotot."

the gxml for ^bloh fight- .^ere huUFafter pat-" pEpI,erty ^ ^ '
”M ! SBSxssr*’ •v-iw-»*»» ».-a

T sent back hy Professor Marvin "A. significant fact Is that Dr. Cook ^
and .by 43M>lato -Bartlett,” he said, said he 4,sed" a glass artificial Horizon Uatiuroe^U ln uroo^ of ^
“ records T* ytrg. Pea® ttat in the and carried It throughout hls trip to cook’s rec^d?“’ proot of Dr.

farther porth than .^?Wr Hying ence ‘ <

™When HroXessor Marvin turned badk 1 the 'nat^ & to-;
_ ^mto' -n he ^ealTUi“ * ^ not at liberty to do so at

^ wifZd l aw^catni «Trficora^» ' Mr. Peary was then asked, what- this time.: ■
ceryatoxe^answorea fheaatlsnt ?o tC jolntTwhtoh proved* beyofd were hls relatione with-Mr> Whitney ------- »-------------*---------—

Th " -y^ .îmve,Jto 'BAy ln the shadow of a doubt that I -had at ?4 the time the Roosevelt arrived it SARCASTIC ^
vance said the 'doctor. Tm ' toast Reached that latitude. ,HU and Etah on August 17, ' when he went "There’s just one thing I wanted to 
doubting your honesty, but after -I get w records to that parallel were -sab- -aboard, and at -the time.lt Is reported say to you," befcan Mrs. Acid to her 
through .with, itou the chances are you stantiated by those of Captain Bart- a quarrel occurred. husband.
y1*1 Sleep xo baflndly you'n lose your j lett. 1 “Mr. Whitney had been my guest at "Only one, M’ria?” queried he soll-
job. Tbçn y<?u çant jfty me--1 'lS5h»%Captain Bartlett turned back Etah for more than a year," sled Mr. iouely. "Aren’t you feeling well?"

r
Last evening at eight o'clock at the 

Methodist parsonage, 7 Burpee avenue, 
St. John, a pretty wedding took place, 
when Bessie May, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Daley, of St..’ 
Martins, was united in marriage to 
Mr. James Henry Black, son of 
William Black, of St. Martins, N. B. 
The ceremony was performed by Rey. 
James Crie®. Mr. Crisp, when on the 
Upham and St. Martins circuit, per
formed the marriage ceremony for the 
bride's patents. 1 -

latter fact that he took himself to 
Wife a member of one of the Indian 
tribes in the; central part of the State.

As his Wealth increased she wasjtia 
aid;:'-After years, when thé State be- father, and looked charming In a gown 
came moçe thickly populated and' so- of white-silk elaborately trimmed with 
ciety began to organize, the Indian real lace, and wore a bridal veil which
Wife of th.e, wealthy mirier was covered the train, she carried a shower
forced from Tier position in his home, h bonquet of roses and Mlles of the 
Like hundreds of her kind who ac- j valley. Both bride and groom were 
cepted white husbands to thè early , unattended. Immediately after the 
days, she did not contest her sépara- j;<-.eremony a reception was held at the 
tion. She allowed her husband to ; home of .the bride, after which the
wander off to other climes. She watch— 1 happy couple left on the Ocean Limi-
ed his wealth grow and was satisfied teg for Montreal and Toronto. They 
With the allowance he made for her j wly make their future home in Batli- 
syinport. f unit. N. B. . x

, i Some time before his death, Mr. | Mr N A Rhodes, vice president of 
Hite, according to the contentions of 1 Rhodes Currey Co., is reported crltlo* 
hls heirs, sought to settle upon his In- . any jjj today, he spent a restless night, 
dian wife her full share of his pro
perty- So when he made his will he 
cut Her out.

Attorneys got hold of the woman, 
and a contest of his will followed.
This is the contest Which has just been 
settled. , The widow had been hand
somely provided for In compensation 
of the part she played in the accumu
lation of the Hite fortune.

Mr. Hite to later years made his 
home in San Francfsco and in this city 

"he»was a heavy investor.’in real^es
tate. In 1905 he was taken 111 and for 
months it was expected he would die.
He lived until thé morning of April 
18, 1906. ' .. > ' *'?

«toeroq." At 811 a,4er meeting of the Taber- 
tiable church last evening it was un
animously decided to extend a call to 
ihe Rev. G. Douglas MlUberfy, M. A., 
D. D." of Yale University to fill the" 
Vacancy caused by the resignation of 
the Rev. J. W. Kierstead. • Should Dr. 

/ Millberry accept the call he will no 
flpubt take up hls duties Nov. 'let.

y.

’N

TUESDAY 5
'

Fbrir Scott Act cases Wire before 
Magistrate Blggar ln Sussex Saturday, 
■ward Goodens, a restaurant keeper, 
was fined $60 for selling beer of too 
High a percentage of alcohol. J. Den
tils. Foohey, of Southfield, was charged 
with a similar offeneç. Professor An
drews, of SaCkvHle, stated that the 
beer contained about three per cent., 
alcohol, While M. V. Paddock, of St.

.. John, stated i that the beer only con
tained .7 peri cent, alatocl. The case 
was adjourned .untjl Saturday next. J. 
H. Barry for defendant and j. a. 
Freeze for prosecution. The 
against G. M. Fairweather and Frank 
Myers will be heard today.

N. Rhodes, vice-president of the 
• Rhodes-Curry Co., who was. taken ser

iously 111' last Wednesday when return
ing from Sydney, was opérated on yes
terday for appendicitis. He Is doing as 
well-ae can bè expected under the cir
cumstances. Hls son, E. 17. Rhodes, 
M- P.. Is now in the west.. '

A wedding of much local Interest 
took place at 1.80 o’clock Saturday af- 
têrnoon at Sussex when Miss M. Ger
trude, daughter cf Mrs. Elizabeth and 
tl)e late Robert Richardson,
•ed in marriage' to Charles D. Mills, 
engineer of the town water supply. 
The ceremony was .performed by Rev. 
Canon Neales. Mr. and Mrs. Mills are 

. now ot a honeymoon trip to Boston 
and other New England cities.

MURDERED. V

-Put right out of business, a whole 
family of corns by Putnâm’s Com Ex
tractor, which cures corns and warts 
in one day. No pain or sore if "Put

’s is used. Refuse substitutes.

A pretty wedding took place last ' 
evening at 7 o’clock in 
Square Methodist 
Donald Holtby, of Ottawa, and Miss 
Annie Aldford, of this -oity, were -mar
ried by Rev. H. D. Marr. The bride 
was given away her uncle, Mr. 
George Aldford, and was dressed to a 
travelling suit of blue broadcloth -wRh 
hat to match. -*Uee Eltzabeth AJd- 
ford, sister of the bride, acted as 
bridesmaid, and wore a Areas pi grey 
novelty cloth with mat to match. The 
groom was -supported by Mr. Fred 
dousin of this city. A wedding recep
tion was held after tbe Oepemoney at 
the residence of Mr. Aldfortif 166 Duke! 
street. Among the many ’ presents of 
which the bride was ,t?je redlplept 

the groom's «iff of a .beautiful 
diamond ring. The 'happy coujlje- will. 
leave on ■ the Boston express -for 

they wilt -make their

the Queen 
parsonage, when

The resolution isand his condition is regarded as very
nJ iserious.lt I
t

SCENE OF CELEBRATION 
MOVED TO HUDSON TODAY

BRIDE, 66, WON’T PRAY,
SAYS DIVORCE PAPER■a cases t

t

^ence lirlei Parade Greeted There-Militsi) 
Review Held—Regatta on 

the River,

TOPEKA, Kan., Sept. 28—If a bride 
although contending that she is a de
vout Christian,1 refuses to join her 
husband in kneeling 'at family pray- 
era,- is that , a cause for divorce ?

A. M. Barber gives that as his com
plaint to a petition filed in the Dis
trict Court of Shawnee County.

Mr. Barber is 76 -years old and his 
bride of last Jurie Is 66 years old.

Mr. Barber is a deacon in the First 
Baptist church, and' rarely misses its 
Sabbath services as well as the regu
lar weekly prayer meeting. At the 
time of hls inarrlage last June, he" 

- , r , :, says, hls bride agreed with him as to
AJIHERflrr, N. sv Sept:x25—One of ..their orthodox faith and her love 

the prettiest events of the season took family prayers.
plâcé la Christ's- chufeh at ten o’clock 1 Hardly had the ceremony been per- 
tqday, when Miss Shxah Hartàhorn • formed, however, when she could see 
MacKinnon, fourth- daughter of Mr. ! nothing beautiful in the ceremony, 
and Mrs. Archibald MàçjÇlnaon, was i The petition says that after their man- 
united ln marriage to Frederick Har- 1 riage he held family prayers and she, 
old Eaton, Manager of, the Royal! instead of acting in sympathy with 
Bank of Canada at Bathurst, N. B. j him in such services, refused to kneel 
The ceremôn jg conducted by the I during the prayer and refuged to evert

1

was

Otttawa, where 
home. 1

MIHBRST BANK MANAGER 
WEDS AMHERST HOT

HUDSON, N. Y., Oct. 7—The City of 
Hudson, which bears the name of the 
distinguished explorer, whose de'teds are 

- being commemorated along with inven
tion of the steamboat by Robert Ful

ton, today welcomed the Half Meon 
and Clymont to her shores. Like the 
other cities along the river which have 
been visited by the queer Dutch craft 
and the ancient looking steamboat, 
Hudson put on her brightest colors and 
through her local committee greeted 
the flotilla as with torpedo boats and 
revenue cutters leading the way, It 
■teamed up the river from Catskill. 
The yacht with Governor Hughes and 
other guests aboard preceded the old 
steamboat Norwich towing the Half 
Moon, while the Clermont splashed

Sure cure tr'oAtsed.
;

1 "Doctor,” said the paller, ‘Him a vic
tim of insomnia. 3' "Can you cure

“T can,” replied the physician “But- 
before -I take -the .oaee 4 want to aek- 
you one question. "Axé yon to business 
for yourself or flo you work- Tor 
others?”
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Promote sT35|es6on,Cheerful
ness andHesT.ContetaS neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nabc otic.

ysteûaSr*-
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Wmths .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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